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ALEX. MUIR DIES SUDDENLYfull Interchange of ’Phone Businessiced AFTER DAY IN USUAL HEALTHIT!Effeot of Mr. Maolean's Railway Aot Amendment WHILE RETIRING FOR NIGHT■

ARefused by People’s Representativesfi Gives Reason for Believing In
spection is Sufficient—Dis- ; 
believes “Slink”Veal Figures ’

Social Exquisite Who Killed Mil
lionaire Architect Says Act 

Was Justified,

•nue9 MAPLE) LEAF.Author of Canada's National 
Anthem Is Suddenly Seized 
With Heart Failure After Day 
Spent in Usual Health and 
Good Humor.

Alexander Muir, author of Canada a 
National Anthem, and perhaps Toron
to’s beat known citizen, died suddenly 
last night

After a day spent at his school, he 
returned home in the'evenlng, apparent
ly in the best of health. He was for 
a wblje out with the boys on the bawl
ing green, chatting pleasantly, as was 
his wont. About 11 o’clock, while pre
paring to retire, he complained of a 
feeling of uneasiness. A few minutes 
later he fell over and expired without 
a word. His wife and daughter were 
with him when the end came, at 11.20. 
Two other sons survive, one in New
market and one In Chicago.

Alexander Muir was admired and 
honored thruout the Dominion as Can
ada's poet laureate. It is not given to 
ever)- man who teaclri£ school to be 
known in practically every home in the 
country. But such distinction was en
joyed by Alexander Muir, the head
master of the Gladstone-avenue School 
since Its opening in '1887. He was loved 
by everyone. His qualities were of no 
negative character. He was a man of 
action. He immortalized the maple 
leaf.

His utterances always breathed loy
alty to the crown, intense love for Can
ada and staunch allegiance to the old 
land across the sea. The children echo
ed his sentiments with ringing cheers. 
At the Empire Day ceremohies In 
Queen’s Park he.made probably hls last 
public utterances. On Sunday next— 
Drmlnlon Day—a day which he loved, 
he was to conduct a special patriotic 
service In Parkdale Methodist Church. 

He was In his 72nd year.
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In day» of yore the hero Wolfe 
Britain’s glory did maintain 

And planted flrml Britannia’» flag 
On Canada’» fair domain)

Here may It wave our boast and 
pride

And Join in love together 
The hletle, shamrock, rose entwine 

The maple leaf forever.
Chorusi y

The maple leaf onr emblem dear 
The maple leaf forever 

God save onr King and 
bless

Long Discussion In Parliament* 
In Which Bell Receives Some 
Hard Knocks. Ends In Defeat 
of Clause Which Would Give 
Relief-

THE RESOLUTIONS.
’ Ottawa, June 26.—(Special.)—In the house to-night W. F. 

Maclean (South York) moved to strike out the words “long dis
tance” In the government resolutions re the interchange of busi
ness between telephone companies, which are:

“Whenever any province, municipality or corporation, havnig 
been given authority to construct and operate, or to operate a 
telephone system or line, and to charge telephone tolls, is desirous 
of using any LONG DISTANCE telephone service or LONG DIS
TANCE line owned, controlled, or operated by any company, upon 
which service or line the company is authorized to charge tele
phone toils in order to connect such telephone system, service or 
line, with the telephone service or line operated or to be operated 
by such province, municipality, or corporation for the purpose of 
obtaining direct communication, whenever required, between any 
telephone or telephone exchange on the one telephone system or line, 
and any telephone or telephone exchange on the other telephone sys- 
terii or line,and cannot agree with such company with respect toob- 
talning such connection or communication, or such use, such pro
vince, municipality or corporation, may apply to the board for re
lief and the board may order such company to provide for such, 
connection or communication or such use upon such terms as to 
compensation as the board deems just, and expedient, and may 
order and direct how, when, where, by whom and upon what terms 
and conditions such connection or communication, or such use, 
shall be had, constructed, Installed, operated and maintained.

“A long distance line or service shall mean any trunk line or 
service connecting a central exchange or office In any city, town 
or village, with a central exchange or office or with central ex
changes or offices, In another or other cities, towns or villages.”

A-as The story of the man who spent three 
weeks in one of the city abattoir's cut» 
ting rooms printed in The World, has 
emphasized the need of more careful 
inspection of the 34 slaughter houses in . 
the city.

Inspector Adwe, in hls statement to 
The World, admits that the task of 
making a complete round dally is Im
possible, and thait there, Is ample op
portunity for those so disposed to kill 
and market calves that are under 
weight. As to 61 Ink calves, he believes 
none has been marketed in this city for 
a number of years.

The kernel of the story printed In 
The World is that 5000 inferior-calves,
In three weeks, were cut up and stow
ed away In one at the city abattoirs," 
The workmen were locked up In a se
parate room and every precaution tak
en to guard against Intrusion on the 
part of the Inspector or others.

What does Inspector Adwe know of 
this barred and bolted cutting room ? 
Has he traced the calf thru the cutting 
room on to the cold storage? May not 
the hide inspector tell a story as to 
the number of calves handled by each 
abattoir T

True, the Inspector did condemn at 
least five calves on -a certain occasion, 
but what of those carcases that he did 
not see and that were being cut up In 
the cutting room? The calves he saw 
were inspected, but when he was ab
sent from the abattoir' were calves cut 
up and stowed away? Apparently the 
inspector stops at a half-way house.

The easiest way out of the situation 
Is to deny the wnole story, and this is 
pretty thoroly done by Dr. Sheard, 
medical helath officer, in a statement 
printed by The World this morning. 
Yet The World’s Informant appears to 
be a man without malice and actuated’ 
solely by the best motives. Further, it 
Is common talk on the street, and In 
the retail butcher stores, that in the 
main The World’s story accurately 
states actual conditions.

The fact that Dr. Sheard has been at 
work on a report in connection with 
the city abattoirs, indicates all that 
The World has indicated, namely, that 
there Is a persistent publip belief that 
things are not as they should be. Dr. 
Sheard works on lines similar to The 
World when he undertakes an inspec
tion to restore the confidence of the 
public in our meat supply. That he is 
satisfied with present methods and sees 
no need for public alarm, Is all very

* a.
An Umbrella for the Occasion,
When you go on a honeymoon carry 

an umbrella large enough for two. The 
weather is ndne too certain and there 
Is nothing takes the shine out of a 
honeymoon trip like a soaking wet 
spell of weather. It tangles up the 
bride’s bangs and wilts the groom's 
cqllar. Therefore, get an 
large enough for two. At the same 
place may be had a silk hat to be 
married in. A silk hat Is as essential 
to a wedding as a marriage certificate 
is to a honeymoon;and silk hat boxes— 
they are as necessary to a silk hat as 
a silk hat is to a wedding. Qlneen’s, 
corner Te—- —d Vnngè-streets.

New York, June 26.—Frankly admit
ting that he killed Stanford White, the 
famous architect, and pleading in justi
fication of the deed that White had 
ruined the life of his «rife, the beauti
ful former chorus girl and arrtLtoaP

S

|j’ This Government Is going against 
i the interests, of the people and they 

J . «ill end It ont very aoon to «heir 
I .. sorrow and 1 fear too late. We are 

^ taught that this Bell Telephon 
which has hied the people white, Is 

.acred deity----ARCH CAMPBELL,
'V.P.

model, Florence Evelyn Nesbit, Harry 
Kendall Thaw of Pittsburg, brother of 
the Countess of Yarmouth, occupies a 
cell In the Tombs awaiting the action 
of the grand jury on a cnarge of mur
der. Hls counsel will offer the defence 
of insanity, -and to-day the prisoner 
was examined by eminent alienists re
tained on hls behalf, aim by the dis
trict attorney’s office. The coroner’s 

"Inquest will be held on Thursday, and 
in all probability the case then will be 
considered by the grand jury, when tne 
prisoner’s wife will be required to ap
pear before that body, she having been 
served with a subpoena to-day while in 
consultation at the office of her hus
band’s counsel.

Heaven.
|
\

The maple leaf forever.
—Alex. Mnlr

Me
father teaching in the local school there. 
“I was a baby in arms when my par
ents came to Canada,” said Mr. Muir, 
“and I have never since been to the 
land of my birth.” He passed hls child
hood in the Township of Soarboro, York 
County, and there he received the first 
part of hls education. In after years 
he went to Queen’s University, at King-, 
ston, graduating there in 1851. As a 

clever little ;et-

K Ottawa, June 26.—(Special.)—Mr. Em- 
-fnerson
section 25 of the telephone amendments 
to the Railway AcL His present 

' amendment gives any independent tcle- 
- phone compulsory connection for tong 

Instance service only.
2 "w. F. Macleat} (South York), would 
* ■ accept this amendment. He sub
mitted one to give full ex
change of both local and long
distance telephone business. This was 
voted down Long distance service 
meant service between a central office 
in one town to a central office in an
other town he observed. This amend
ment ignored the people in the rural
districts. ,, ,, ,

He pointed out that any Individual 
non-subscriber was free at present to 
go Into a pay-station of the Hell Com
pany and obtain long distance service. 

, Then why was this public corporation 
permitted to refuse service for the legal 
price to the man at the end of a Vire 

the man at the end of a

tried his hand again to-day on

29c
child, he was a very „ . „
low. One summer’s day, In the garden 
of that home at Scarboro, he sat on the 
knee of a Scotch minister who was on 
a visit to this country. The latter was 
questioning him concerning his Scrip- 
tural knowledge. “He has written a 
poem and set it to music, too, said 

resident minister, who was very 
Alexander was

notMen Metropolis Shocked.
Not since the assassination of Col. 

James Fisk, Jr., by Edward 8. Stokes 
on the staircase of the Grand Central 
Hotel, more than thirty years ago. bas 
the metropolis been shocked by so 
startling and dramatic a uogeuy as 
that which was enacted last night in 
the presence of an audience of more 
than a thousand persons in the roof 
theatre of the Madison-square Gardens.

Not the least dramatic feature of the 
tragedy Is the fact that Mr. White met 
hls death in the structure which Is, 
perhaps, the most conspicuous memorial 
of his architectural genius.

Rarely has the case against any pri
soner moved with more rapidity than 
did the proceedings to-day which end- 

• ed in Thaw’s formal commitment. 
Save in this unusual haste, the routine 
followed, and the treatment accorded to 
Thaw differed in no respect from that 
meted out to any prisoner charged with 
a capital offence,

Like Ordinary Criminal.
Roused early this morning from hls 

cell In the West 30th-streec oia-tion- 
house. Thaw, attired in fresh clothing, 
brought to him by hls valet, was 
shackled. In spite of his protestation* 
to a detective, and taker) in the patrol 
wagon to police headquarters. There, 
after waiting his turn In a long line of 
petty criminals arrested during the. 
night, he was photographed and hls 
measurements taken by the Bertillon 
system.

Again in the ptttrol wagon he was 
taken to the criminal* courts building, 
where a great multitude gathered to 
catch a passing glimpse of so distin
guished a prisoner, and was "arraigned 
in the police court.

There the proceedings were of the 
briefest, and after the bare formality 
of arraignment had been undergone. 
Thaw was remanded to the custody dt 
the coroner, and on his order commuted 
to the Tombs to await the result of the 
inquest, which was set for Thursday.

Thruout the proceedings Thaw show
ed little evidence of agitation, except 
when the detective approached him in 
the station-house to affix the handcuffs 
to his wrist. Then he protested ve
hemently, but on being assured that 
this was the invariable practice he 
submitted.
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was well pleased. Putting hls hand on 
the boy’s curly head, he ^id, so^rn „ 
ly- “Ye’ll be well ken'd before ye dee.

the well-known Dr.
of Good 
How hls

Worries Himself to Death 
Over Trials as a Witness

-

1
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The speaker was 
Norman
Words in its palmy days 
prophecy has been realized.

Story of Mis Sonar.
In October, 1867, two men were strol

ling in a Toronto garden. A maple leaf

McLeod, editoras well as 
counter?

For some reason 
was unable to stand up against the Bell 
Telephone Company. Three years ago 
11 i, ised the tilde, e.l l«-»t . *i • -n-s 
ifcuivkn to the ratty v Mat* nr. but 
all they got was litigation Later on 

c... tby was p-. mise l ’•»* inter
change of telephone business, but now 
that promise was broken. A year ago 
Sir William Mulock promised the coun- 

, try this relief, but what happened’ He 
was forced out of the cabinet and 
His place was taken by an allotney 
for the Bell Telephone Crnipauy.

Forced to Recede.
The present minister of railways and 

canals had drafted the original section 
25 so a« to grant full interchange of 
business. When the select committee 
amended it, he threatened to carry the 
fight into the floor of the house. But 
We has been forced to roçede îiom hls 
promise.

Finally, the minister at agriculture, 
who Is supposed to be the farmers' 
friend, ridiculed as aibsuid, the request 

” of the rural telephone confiantes for 
Interchange of business.

Mr. Hyman said the amendment was 
at least a step in the right direction.

Mr. Maclean demanded to know how 
■ i g subscriber to the independent tele- 

> phone could be called up at hls house 
by some one over the long distance 
line of the Bel) Company. The result 
of full Interchange of business meant 
reciprocity. He pointed out that the 
principle underlying the Railway Act 
demanded that the same treatment be 
given telephone companies as given 
to railway companies.

Cries “Confiscation.”
Mr. Ross (Yale-Cariboo), repeated the 

familiar cry of “Confiscation." 
read extracts from the telephone com
mittee respecting the Inconvenience of 
compulsory connection, 
that the house had been sufficiently 
Siam 
York.
ncunced as “mushroom companies.”

Dr. Sproule opposed the amendment. 
It fell far short of satisfying the de
mands of the people- He pointed out 
various examples. A farmer, upon a 
rural line, wished a physician. He 
could téléphoné to the village, but how 
Was he to awaken the doctor? He was 
unable to see how the Bell Company 
could lose money by gaining additional 
business. The small companies would 
prove valuable feeders to the large 
companies controlling the trunk lines.

Too Favorable.
Mr. Pringle (Cornwall) thought the 

amendment was too favorable to the 
people.) He opposed allowing indepen
dent companies any interchange of 
business whatever. Mr. Pringle de
plored the growing hostility towards 
the great corporations. He criticized 
the remarkable vacillation .shown by 
Mr. Emmerson.

10. the government ■ t
y

Q. D- McCulloch, Who Gave Evi- * 
dence in Civic Enquiry. Ends 
His Life—One of Best Known 
Bowlers in Province and Gen
erally Liked*

THE LITTLE BIRD SAYS
Hls Life.

Alexander Muir was born at Lesmana- 
hagcwi, Lanarkshire, Scotland. his■d Continued an Puge 6.

-jour UM.OJO XitmoQ )eqx 
r ney Drayton was yesterday 

upon the verge of becoming 
' corporation counsel, and that 
r he did not know until last 

evening that he would not 
be for the present, altho un- 

r' der the arrangements decld- 
r ed upon, he might become 

one of the " legal lights ad
vocating legislation sought 

’ by the city, for of such 
' onus Mr. Fullerton is to be 
•- relieved. According to the 
‘ bird, Corporation Counsel 
' Fullerton had really resign- 
" ed. and It was not definitely 

known till last evening 
r' he had not,, and' that 
' when the controllers decided 
r to give him time to recu- 

perate.

Worried to desperation, as hls friends 
say, thru his connection, as a witness, 
on behalf of his employers, In the civic 
.enquiry, Q. Donald McCulloch, 623 On- 
tario-street, secretary of the Bennett 
& Wright Contracting and Plumbing 
Company, and a prominent bowler and 
curler, ended his life on the lawn back 
of his residence yesterday morning. 
An Improvised pillow of clothes taken 
from the line was under hls held and

Enough Bovril Bought at Exorbi
tant Price to Last for 

Thirteen Years.

, • \

Commissioners to Designate Men 
to Be Employed on Trains 

With Qualifications.
;

that
wasa vial which had contained carbolic 

acid lay beside him when he was 
found.

Mr. McCulloch rose yesterday morn
ing earlier than usual, ate a fairly . 
hearty breakfast, and seemed to be pre m 
paring to go to the office. He dis
played a little more than the usual 
affection toward hls family, and bade 
them good-by. He then went into 
the garden and was later discovered 
dead. There was a bottle of carbolic 
acid In the house, and from this he 
evidently poured a quantity into a 
smaller vial and carried it into the 
yard with him.

Mr. McCulloch was extremely popu
lar with all who knew him, and great 
sympathy Is expressed by all at his 
untimely death- Among the local fra
ternity of bowlers and curlers, especial
ly was he well known and liked.

He was born In Quebec Province 49 
years ago, and moved to Toronto 20 
years since. A wife, two sons and a 
daughter survive him, all of whom re
side at home. In fraternal and other 
societies Mr. McCulloch ranked high.
He was a member of the Masonic 
order, St. Andrew’s Lodge; a member 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters, 
and of the Royal Arcanum. He was 
also a member of the SL Simon Eng
lish Church.

Mr. McCulloch has been prominent 
in bowling and curling organizations 
for many years, and was one of the 
best bowlers in Canada. He was a di
rector in the Prospect Park Bowling 
Association, and chairman of the re- ! Tudhope, M. L. A-. is at the King 
ception committee to meet the bowl- j Edward, and A. B. Thompson, M. L- A. 
ing clubs from the old country, which | tor Centre Sinrcoe will be in the city 
visit Toronto this summer. i to-day. And it Is all about this ap-

He was vice-president of the Granite jpointment. Taking the offices hoi us 
Club, which club he had been associai- ■ bolus, Major Bruce of Collingwood Is 
ed with about one year and for 12 ! Mr. Duff’s nominee. Mr. Thompson 
years he was secretary of the Ontario ; will ur^e the claims of D. C. Murchison, 
Bowling Association. Members of the Barrie. J. H. Lament of Tottenham is 
associations say he was an indefatig- the selection of Mr. Little, and as to 
able worker for the club’s interests, Mr. McCosh, it is said ly; would not be 
and that elevation of all that goes to adverse to taking the whole thing him- 
make for harmony and goodness was self, 
h.is aim. He was a co-author of a 
manual on bowling published last year 
and was one of the few who are cap
able of preparing the bowling sche
dules.

Of splendid disposition he was of a 
sensitive nature, and an over zealous 
attitude prompted by hls loyalty and 
devotion to the interests of his firm in 
the civic investigation developed, hls 
friends say, an untoward position for 
himself. Constant worry over this 
matter, together with one or two other 
troubles, it is believed, augmented a 
valvular heart affliction which Mr- Mc
Culloch has been suffering from fpr 
more than two years, and the physi
cal and mental strain culminated In 
the ending of his life.

Friends, noticing his morbid tenden
cies, a week or so ago arranged a 
bowling contest at St. Catharines with 
which to give him amusement, and 
for two or three days he was in bet
ter spirits.

When His Honor Judge Winchester 
was informed of the tragedy he was 
shocked.

Asked if the resumption of the civic 
investigation In the morning had any
thing to do with It. or if McCulloch 
had been subpoenaed in connection 
with the new charges, his honor most 
emphatically replied in the negative, 
and he Intimated that the branch of 
the investigation in which McCulloch 
had figured was closed up two or three 
weeks ago, and that McCulloch knew 
such was the case.

Crown Attorney Drayton was equal- 
He was deeply grieved

Ottawa, June 26.—(Special-)—The re
ports of the bajority and minority 

• sections ot the Arctic Investigation 
committee will be presented to the

.. , . , „ house to-morrow. Both are quite vol
ettes far to ensure the safety of the umjnous, The majority,of course,white
traveling public of Canada. For years wash ‘ everything; the minority report 
the various brotherhoods have protest- ; says:
- ***>“• <»« o"»*-™- »’ •- »"•;
way companies of trainmen, and espe- the refusal at the majority to allow 
dally engineers, without suffldent prac samples to be produced, or experts to 
tical experience. They have pointed examine goods now on board, we are 
out that men should become familiar] prevented making full enquiry as to 
with the railway business by service whether excessive prices were paid for 
in yards before being put upon trains, : supplies.
and that no one should be entrusted j “An expert swore that If given an 
with the responsibility of a train or of : opportunity to tender for Bovril or Its 
a locomotive without the requisite prac- equivalent, he could have supplied 
tical apprenticeship and experience. practically the same article for $1.10 a 

Mr. Knowles (W. Assiniboia) and W. pound, while the department paid $1.65 
F. Maclean (South York) referred to a pound for 5000 pounds. While 5900 
the matter to-night in committee, and pounds were paid for, only 449 pounds 
Mr. Emmerson stated that It deserved were used during the 13 months the ex- 
careful attention and prepared a sec- pedltion was absent. At the same rate
tion which passed without dissent It ^ consumption a supply of Bovril for Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 26.- 
amends section 212 or the Railway am, over 13 years was taken on board. (8 p.m.)—Fine, warm weather has been gen. 
1903, and empowers the board of rail- “Among the items in the invoice of eral to-day over thè greater portion of Can
way commissioners to make regulations, ^Vmyot, Elle & pns. are 905 pounds T. ada, but n few local thunderstorms have 
“designating the number of men to be . B klng tobacco at $134 per occurred in Manitoba, and showers in. pot- 
employed upon trains, their qualifies- , tlons of the Interior of British Columbia
lions or time service.” ,,Mr' nnck«h,itt m Brantford who Minimum and maximum temperatures 1Thus should the board require two Cockshutt, M.P-,Brantford, a ho Duwson, 42—70; Port Simpson, 48—Ü6; Vic-
years’ continuous service as fireman to Jvas fn 1904 engaged In* a business deal- toria, 54—68; Vancouver, 51—80; Edmon- 
nrecede employment as engineer, the 1 >n tobacco, testified that he pur- ton, 30—80; Calgary 64—76; Winnipeg, 
railway companies will be obliged, to chased it in plugs at 67 cents per pound. 58—78; l’ort Arthur, 54-tMi; Toronto, 54— conform 'to" such requirement ^Other | Capt. Bernier testified that this tobacco 76; Ottawa 56-82; Montreal. 56-60; Que. 
regulation^ o? a slmilir kind wiU £ was In large plugs- Your committee ^ 50-80; Chatham, 46-80; - Halifax, 
made, of course, and the beneficial ef- therefore, finds that on this item there 56-76. 
fects will be far-reaching, insofar as was a profit to the vendor of about 100 
the safety of trains is concerned. per cent, over and above the business

profit.
“Your committee submits that when a j fine and warm, 
fur-lined coat is charged for as in the 
accounts of Woods & Co.. Limited, It is | to moderate winds;
Impossible to give value or fix a rea-

Ottawa, June 26.—(Special.)—An 1m-1 
portant amendment was made to the ' 
Railway Act to-night, which scores a 
great victory for organized labor and

Continued on Pi I

THREE TO SUCCEED ONE.

Slmcoe County Politicians Have 
Nice Proposition to Decide.

umbrella
The jockeying for the jobs made va

cant by the death of J. McLean Steven
son of Barrie a few days ago, has 
brought the patronage controllers of 
the Slmcoe ridings into the geity, and to
day they will meet to pick out the 
good one, or rather the good ones, as 
it appears there is a tendency to di
vide up the positions the late Mr. Ste
venson held, for he was clerk of the 
country court, deputy clerk of the high 
court and surrogate registrar, offices 
netting between $3000 and $4000 a year, 
so naturally the faithful are numerous.. 
One of the offices worth $500 salary and 
$400 fees reverts to Crown Attorney 
Cotter, who is also clerk of the peace, 
but an effort will be made to arrange 
three appointments toy the vacancies 
caused owing to Mr. Stevenson’s de
mise-

James Duff, M. L. A., Cookstoxvn. 
East Simooe, is at the Walker, E. A. 
Little, M. L. A., Allandale^ is at the 
Palmer.
Who

Symptoms of Insanity.
Shortly after his arrival he was visit

ed in his cell by Dr. Austin Flint, Dr. 
Carlis F. McDonald and Dr. Mahon, 
on behalf, it was said, of the district 
attorney's office, and by Dr. Maguire, 
the Tombs physician, who was request
ed to make an examination of the pri
soner’s mental condition by counsel for 
the defence. Drs. McDonald and Flint 
later declined to say anything, but Mc
Guire said that he believed he discover
ed symptoms of emotional insanity and 
possible indications of incipient paresis. 
The alienists will make a further exa
mination of the prisoner to-morrow, 
Dr. McGuire, meantime, keeping him 
under observation. Dr. McGuire said 
that Thaw’s physical condition was al
most perfect and his appetite excellent.

He

He thought

We sell Autos uou’t break down 
—British ana French Motor Oar Co., 
Mutual Street.

peded by the “Socialist from South 
" The rural companies were de-

t
FINE AND WARM.

I

J Just received six of the celebrated 
Argyle Scotch Autos. Come and see 
them at Mutual Street rink.

John McCosh, Orillia, 
defeated by Mr.was

6 6 ORGE CLARE IMPROVES. Probabilities.
Lower Lakes null Georgian Ray-» 

Light to moderate variable winds)
June 26.—(Special. )—George 

Clare, M.P., who was obliged to aban
don his parliamentary* duties and re
turn home, is recovering, and his doc
tor says that within a week he will be 
all right.

.Galt,
/

Before buying an Auto see our stock 
of British and French cars at Mutual 
Street Rink.

Ottawa and Upper St, Lawrence—Light 
fine and decidedly

warm.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate sensible price without seeing the coat, , , winds- fine and warm

as the varieties of fur-lined coats are Medtimc—Light to moderate ’ westerly
almost Infinite. The some difficulty winds; Bue and warm.
arises with sleeping bags.” Lake Superior—Light to moderate, varl-

Mention • is made of the fact that able winds; fair and warm; u few scat* 
$22.000 was spent In clothing for a crew tered thunder showers, 
of 34 men, allowing about F700 apiece. Manitoba and Saskatchewan Fine and

Warns Government.
Oscar Hudson A^Corryany,CharteredMr. Campbell (Centre York) admit

ted that the proposed amendment was 
In the right direction, but it did not 
go far enough. He was astonished at 
the efforts of certain member® to pro
tect. the Bell Company. The impor- 
tantthlng, the only thing, to be de
termined was what is best for the 
people. He warned the government 
that it was defying the popular will.

“THIS GOVERNMENT," he declar
ed. “IS GOING AGAINST THE IN
TERESTS OF THE PEOPLE, AND 
THEY WILL FIND IT OUT VERY 
SOON TO THEIR SORROW, AND I 
FEAR TOO LATE.”

"WE ARE TAUGHT THAT THIS 
BELL TELEPHONE CO.. WHICH 
HAS BLED THE PEOPLE WHITE, 
IS A SACRED DEITY.” exclaimed Mr.

♦ Campbell, amid Conservative cheers 
and the frightened silence of the gov
ernment.

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon— 
the best packed 

-----i—
FURNirriJRE» STORAGE.

Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 
643 Yonge St. Phone North 923.

Cigar Smoker*.
Buy from Alive Boliaird. Man-ftctures 

hls own cigars an<j sells to the public 
at half price. Buy before your vacation. 
128 Yonge-street.

HOUSE SITS SATURDAY.

Auto oil, gasoline and auto accessor
ies at Mutual Street Rink. Ottawa. June 26.—(Special.)—The 

house will sit on Saturday and then ad
journ till Tuesday.MATCHES IGNITE DRESS. warm. , ,

Alberta—Fair and warm; a few local 
showers or thunderstorms during the night 
or on Thursday.

We have the best expert Auto re
pairers In the city. British and French 
Motor Co. MutualEmpress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

Eta, 6. Dlssette, Prop. 61.50 and $2.oe 
per day.

Largest Garage in the city-Mutual 
Street Rink.

Careless Handling Nearly Cau.es 
Death of Little Girl.

St.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda 

BIRTHS.
BOLTON—At 1626 Brunswlek-avenne, To- 

, ronto, Wednesday. June 27th. to Mr and 
Mrs. Norman E. Bolton,

Ottawa, June 26.—Little Marguerite 
Keyes, a 3-year-old child, sustained a 
burning accident. She was standing 
with her father when a careless smoker 
threw 
had not 
match
summer dress,, and a quick flame 
leaped over her. Her father, hugging 
the child, stayed some of the flames, 
while he grasped her burning hair with 
his hands. The child’s dress and two 
underskirts were burned up, the "Uk 
'bonnet strings went, and one half of 
her hair was gonfe 
Only thick fiannèd underclother pre
vented serious bodily injuries.

Garage your Auto at Mutual Street 
Rink.

ASES
ASES I
OMEN

One of our Minerva Autos ran to 
Montreal In twenty hours. Particulars 
at Mutual street Rink.

Babbit Metal. Ae be it mads Cana
da Metal Oo.

* jI A Wonder of the Laurentides.

Many people who sail down the St. 
Lawrence River and enjoy the grand 
scenery of the Laurentian Mountains, 
the oldest rocks in the world, are not 
aware that It Is from this uncontam
inated source that radnor d-ater gushes 
forth pure, sparkling, Invigorating and 
undoubtedly the very best mixer with 
Canadian whiskey, Scotch, wines or 
milk.

TEAMSH1P ARRIVALS.1 1a match which 
extinguished. The 

the little one’s

a son.away
been

caught FromAtJane 26
L# Gascogne.. .New York .................  Havre
K V. Wilhelm. .New York ...
Sicilian............. .Quebec...........
Carmania.......... Nantucket ..
F der Grosse. ..New York ...
K. Wilhelm II..Cherbourg ;.
Princess Irene..Gibraltar ...

.Liverpool ...
.Bremen ........
..Queenetowif 
.Antwerp ....

MARRIAGES.
BURNS—WILKINSON—On$ June 26th,1906 

at the residence of the bride’s father, 21 
Spadlna-road, Toronto, by the Rev. Dr. 
Wallace, of Bloor-gtreet Presbyterian 
Church, Agnes, only daughter of Robert 
AVIlkinson, Esq., to Edward Burns.

.... Bremen 
... Glasgow 
... Liverpool 
.... Bremen 
.. New York 
.. New York 
... Montreal 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.1
ATED BY Iv<: June 27.

Civic enquiry, city hall, 10.
Insurance commission, city hall, 10.30. 
Butchers' barbecue and picnic, Exhi

bition Grounds. 2 p.m.
Industrial School Board Committee, 

City Hall. 4.45.
Open-Air Horse

King Edward. 8. _ „
P. S. Cadets' Band, Leslie Grove, 8.

Universal Demand.
Mr. Maclean read from the testimony 

taken at the last session. There had 
been a universal demand from all over 
Canada for full interchange of busi
ness. He warned Mr. Pringle, who is 
distinguished for his advocacy of the 
Beil Company, that he might do his 
friends a great injury. If the octopus

n
McCORMACK—ADAMS—On June 26tli, 

1006, at the residence of the bride's pa
rents, Burk's Falls. Ont., by Rev. J. G. 
Rogers. Ida Elizabeth, only daughter of 
David T. Adams. Esq., to Arthur V. Mc
Cormack of Toronto.

Southwark 
Barbarossa 
Caronia... 
Zeeland...

and her eyebrotvs.1
ceSqaar# 1 |
ia Avenue

The Nicholls motor boat, with ordi
nary care, will last ten years. See one 
at Nicholls Brothers, Limited, foot 
York Street bridge. _______

Show Committee,

DEATHS.
FUDGER—On June 26th. at her late resi

dence, Josepha A., wife of James B. Fud- 
ger.

Funeral private»
GOOD—At her late reslJened^ 291 Euolld- 

avenuc. June 25th, 1906, Margaret Smll- 
lle. beloved wife of Charles AV. Good.

Service on AA’ednesdny evening, at 9.30. 
Interment In Belleville Thursday morn- 

f lng. i
MUIR—Alexander Muir, died suddenly. 

June 26th, 1906. at 11.20, at hls late resi
dence, 60 C'hurchlll-avenue.

BILLS ASSENTED TO.o 8 p, m. 
. a, m.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,
Blee Prints by Electrical Machinery.

Architects and engineers phone Main 
1745. AVork called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
1C Temperance-street. 36

Furnished Rooms. Moderate Prices. 
Leader Hotel. 6

Continued on Page 5. If Net. Why Net t
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 
2770. _______________

Adonis Hed-Rub cures dandruff.

laldr Street West.
Ottawa, June 26.—(Special.) 

—The new chief justice as
sented to a number of bills 
this afternoon, and his pre

attracted a large attend- 
of members

"7
BOV R ASS A FOR CABINET.TING.

136Old Boys’ 
ises to be 
history of
favorable 

; handling Jj 
3se taking
enjoyable 

;m July 5 
it on the 
:pense 
>' people.

26.—(Spe-Ottawa. June 
rial.)—Persistent gossip to
night is to the effect that 
Bourassa and hls followers 
will abandon their fight on 
the Sun lay bill. In return for 
some modifications.

It Is reported that Mr-Bro
deur is to go oil the bench 
and that Mr. Bourassa will 
enter the cabine

PROTEST.se n ce 
ance 
house.

A feature of the occasion 
the absence of any at-

from the
Montreal, June 26.—A, public 

mass meeting to protest 
against the Sunday Observance 
Bill will he held on the Champs 
de Mara in this city on Friday 
night

A Leader Among Havana Cigars.
Ask for the Bolivar Brand, really 

one of the finest made in Cuba; all 
sizes, from 10e to 35c. at A. Clubb & 
Son's new store, 5 King West.

.Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

was
tempt at display.

Hls lordship was attired in 
a black frock coat, light trou
sers, and occupied the Speak
er's chaii

ly emphatic, 
to hear of the sad occurrence. “Mr. 
McCulloch was not to figure at all in 
the coming cases so of course he had 
not been subpoenaed.” said Mr. Dray-

. \

Warden, King & Son, Montreal, 
make the King of all Boilers-the Daisy. 
Write R, J. Cluff & Co., Toronto, for 
information.

The F. W. .Matthews Co . Phone M 
2671. Privai Ambulance Service,and

ton.
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8 -: 1 ; •I BUSINESS CHANCES. Horse Pasture
DONIANDS FARM

m 1BPY OFTEB MAgBlMNK If mil OK. SHEARD IS SATISFIED —

fBUSINESS CHANCES.Continued From P«e 1.

-r

mim
-firI lljjwell, but has hie investigation been 

sufficiently sweeping In Its Scope?* 
Control ot Abattoir».

He finds that the eanttary bylaw -has 
been lived up to. The clauses referring 
to abattoirs read:

The slaughtering or killing of 
animals In the city may "be carried, 
on in slaughter houses, subject to 
the fallowing provisions:

(1) No person shaill slaughter ani
mals in the city without a written 
permit from the board;

(2) Every slaughter house and 
building, or outhouse, at any time 
used as a slaughter house, or for 
the purpose of slaughtering any 
animals therein, shall be provided 
with a tight, non-gibsarbent flooring 
and with water from the water
works, laid on in such a manner as 
to ensure a thoro flushing of the 
floor every time the same may be 
used;

(3) No blood, offal or any other 
refuse of any nature or kind shall 
be permitted to pass or escape Into 
ttiÿ public sewers or Into any 
stream or water courses

(4) Every slaughter house shall b* 
provided with, and shall use water
tight covered vessels for the remo
val of all Wood, offal and other re
fuse; and an such Wood, offal, and 
other refuse shall be removed dally 
from off the premises connected 
with the Slaughter house to such 
place or places as may be approved 
by the medical health officer, ahd 
disposed of In such a manner as he

8. T. Sgitton A Co.'s Mot.I I m 1& T. SUTTON A CO., 18 KING ST. 
West. Main 0633.sV a."-:&

1 First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by thie season. Apply

; Kf\ —BARBER SHOP. WORTH 
tp A Ox/ $600, snuggest and oldest busi
ness In the city, same hands for ten years, 
owner retiring.

1I Mr-i Thomas Gladwell Removes Hat 
and Coat and Plunges 

Into Water.J /
X BUYS AN UP-TO-DATE 

confectionery business, in
cluding new soda fountain, cost $230; mlr- 

1 rors, chairs and tables, trays, chandeliers, 
and show cases; doing $150 per week.

SIOOO,*•

If'

Good Trousers, ÜË 1 i■n I
$R5oO BUYS WAGON Busi

ness, machinery and 
building. S. T. Sutton k Co., 15 Klng-st. 
W. Main 6633.

Hamilton, June 26-—(Special.)—Thos. 
Gladwell, North John-atreet, a laborer, 
was drowned at the foot of James- 
atrept to-day. He and John Janes went 
down to the Hamilton Steamboat Com
pany’s wharf, expecting to catch the 
2 o’clock boat for Toronto. They did 
not arrive until after the boat had left

I 'By using reasonable care in 
selecting the patterns, a man 
can constantly vary his day-time 
wardrebe by having on. hand 
one er two pairs of extra or 
separate trousers.

They can be suitably worn 
with the dark coats of his busi
ness suits, and yet be perfectly 
appropriate for wear with cut
away or frock coat

The man of good taste in 
dress will find no difficulty in 
pleasing himself a to en g our 
choice collection of spring treus-

- J. BODENGIGANTIC SALE
-or-

Trunks, Suit Cases 
and Umbrellas F

TA AKER Y, GENERAL STORE AND 
XJ dwelling to rent, doing a splendid 
business, owner going away, good chpnce 
for young man. W. 8. Davis, Oakville,

DONL4ND8 FARM, - ■ - . DON ROAD
Telephone N. 2030, {foot I# to 1 end after 0 p.m.

.
iv

OR SALE—STEAM LAUNDRY PLANT 
__ in city of 14,000, good business, terms 
reasonable, write at once. Box 14, World. LAN D FOR SALE >TO LETand went out on the dock. Gladwell 

said he was going for a swim, and 
threw off his hat and coat and Jumped 
lu. His body never came to the sur
face. The police were notified, but It 
took them needy an hour to locate the 
body. Gladwell was 38 years ot age, 
and leaves a wife.

you going to any of CANADA’S 
GREAT HEALTH RESORTS over DOM
INION DAY ! How will these very 

meet your views of a

Are The nnderelgned trustee» Invite . 
tenders for the lot of land situated 
at the N. K. Cor. of Broadview ut 1 
Danforth Avenues, Toromto, having 
frontage of 71 feet on Broadview 
and 168 feet or more on Danforth, 

Frank Vipond, Hector, W. Q, 
Cooper, Church Warden, F, Q,
Parker, Church Warden, Trustees 
for the Vestry of St, Baraabye 
Pprlah, Chester.

Tenders to be sent to the Solici
tors of the Vestry, Messrs. Corley A 
Price, Barristers, etc., 103 Bay-at.

Z', OBALT-------TWO MORE MEN WITH
B few - hundred dollars each can Join 

a syndicate of seven In developing an ex
cellent property near Cobalt. This Is the 
latest ot a series of syndicates, every one 
of which has been highly successful, <>i\e 
bating paid during the past three months 
over one hundred per cent, dividends, and 
now developing five good properties. For full 
particulars address “Syndicate," Box 83; 
World.

FLAT. First Floor : 11 Colborne St. 16x 
51. Fine Light. Electric Elevator. 
Immediate possession also 

OFFICES. Two good offices. Fast Pass
enger Elevator. Heated, Etc.

tempting specials 
traveler’s necessities 1

ISO Light Weight Sait Cases, heavy leather 
corners, braes lock. Regular I Q C
price (3.00, for..................... I • v V

76 High-elase Drain Leather Suit Cases, 
shirt pocket, twe straps, brais lock and 
clamps. Regular price 16.00, Q Q C 

-for........................................................ .. V.vU

60 Brass Mounted Trunk», hat box, com
partment tray, strong brass lock and 
boite. Regular price 16.60, g (jg

100 High-class Leather Bound Trunks, 
two strong outside straps, best Eagle 
lock, cloth lined, sizes 32, 34 and 36 ______ __
inch. Regular price 110.00, 7 QC ACRES. TEN MILES TORON-
for................................................. I • V V 1 I/O to. excellent black clay loam

2ooH„b.cu1 aw. sin mi. s.iiu?a.îa,rf£ss
brellaf, best gold, silver end polished jngs, well watered and fenced, assessed 
horn handles. Regular price fl QC seven thousand; priced for short time only, 
15,00, for.....................................  liuJ eight thousand, and great value.

Trunk and umbrella repairs a specialty.
Phone Main 1178.

j. K. FISKEN’
23 Scott St.

I
Closing; Exercises.

The closing exercises in connection 
with Kingsthorpe School were held this 
afternoon, in the schoolroom of the 
Church of the Ascension. Col J. M- 
Gibson presided. The prwes were pre
sented by FTof. Wlchens. San Fran
cisco, and the certificates by W. A. 
Robertson.

■ 4

era. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
V-We’ve Trousers for Every Need-

For dress, for business, for 
working, for sloppy weather (to 

<* save your finest) for summer 
euting, etc., etc.

■Wm. Duncan’# List,
FARMS FOR SALE.

Yy M. DUNCAN’S LIST, 545 YÔNGK-8T. Imay approve.
Then the provisions of the bylaw re

garding public markets, carefully 
drawn, may all be respected. Might 
not the scope of Inspection and inves
tigation be widened ? Must not the 
scope be widened to alley public un
rest?

The gravamen of Dr. Sheard’s state
ment Is “the slaughter house® in To
ronto are In better condition now than 
they have been for years. Everything 
has been found so clean and whole
some as to be strictly commendable.’’

As to “Slink” Veal.

Hurley, Lawson. A Martin's Met, »,

Price on His Head.
Thomas Lee Sing, a Chinamau, who 

tattled on some of hts countrymen, and 
had them prosecuted on the charge of 
gambling, says the Highbinders have 
put a price of $400 on his head. He says 
there are 100 members of the associa
tion in Hamilton, and that It costs $18 
to Join.

e>f)/-xzvzv —WEST END, NEAR BEA- 
JJ consfleld, six rooms, bath, 
closet, furnace, cellar under whole house, 
semi-detached, cosy home.

TTTB HAVE AT PRESENT SEVERAL 
W applications for good farms from 

forty to sixty acres, well situated. If .von 
have one to sell, list It with us, and we will 
sell It quickly.

HELP WANTED.

Oar $2-50 and $3 00 Trousers T ONCE—GREEN SAND MOULDERS, 
ox 36**W P|'jVlolls place of en>Ploymeut.

Emare the best trouser* fer the 
money that ever cevered a man’s 
legs. Take a look at them.

titOOSVl -SHAW ST., HANDY TO 
35 >5 a5x/x/ Massey Works, six rooms, 
bath, closet, cellar, good lot, semi-detached, 
In good condition. -s.

HY ATTEND. AN INFERIOR 
school when you can learn tele.

----------------------------------------------------- ——— graply at the finest and best equipped
, —!DOVERCOURT ROAD 7 telegraph school on the continent? Our 

3I * $" J rooms, bath, closet, fur- i course of Instruction Is thorough In every 
solid brick, new, open- plumbing," semi- way. Positions for graduates. Full

tlculsrs and fine telegraph boot ma 
free. B. W. Somers, principal. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 
East Adelaide, Toronto.

wCOME ON IN
Mr. Hendrie Worse.

The condition of William Hendrie has 
taken a sudden turn for the worse. 
About 8.30 this morning, after passiug 
a fairly restful night, he had a relapse. 
At 2 o’clock this afternoon he was re
ported to be in a very critical condi
tion—much worse than at any time 
during his illness. It Is believed that 
It is the beginning of the end.

New Factory.
The Hamilton Carbart Manufacturing 

Company, New York, is plannnlg to 
start a factory in Hamilton for the 
manufacture of mechanics’ clothing. 

Writ Against, Sherring.
William Sherring has discovered that 

being a hero has Its drawbacks. He was 
Invited to take part in a sporting event 
at Guelph last Friday, but did not go 
because he wanted to take part in the. 

! benefit held for Jack Caffery. Eugene ! 
i Peltier, who was running the Guelph j 

in a critical condition at St. Michael’s show, says that he lost $700 on it be- 
Hospltal, from injuries received yes- j cause Sherring did not tum up, and he

-h,,, u, h«. » aajs?&JLS‘L!aaa ass
some “trailers’’ which were- befUjt mov- j contract.

‘fed at Front and JarvlS-streets. He1 
Étumbled and fell, and wbuld have been :

OAK HALL par--
tiled

nace, 
detached.

ACRES, EIGHT MILES TORONTO 
market, beautiful situation on main 

road, close electric cars, school and church, 
rich clay loam, fit for gardening, grow any
thing, eight acres grand winter orchard, 

i two acres small fruit, two good wells, good 
wire fences; comfortable house, with fut- 

: nace; ample outbuildings; fifty-three hun
dred.

i 19Dr. Sheard does not believe the slink 
veal story because there is only one 
abattoir In the city where veal Is ! 
pickled, and it would not dress 5000 
calves in a year. Is there such a thing 
as potted veal or dressed veal? Doss 
veal enter into the preparation of meat 
products other than pickled veal ? Could 
veal be placed In cold storage and kept 
for three or four months till the scar
city of supply would enhance the price 
and make It worth while putting it on 
the marked? The veal question goes 
beyond the pickled state.

Dr. Sheard points to the heavy seiz
ures of meat by Inspector Awde as 
proof that the one-man Inspection is 
sufficient. The heavy seizures argue 
work on the part of Inspector Awde. 
and really suggest that he should be 
given assistance. The suspicion also 
arises that much meat Is not seized that 
should and would be seized were the 
task for one man not herculean.

Dr. Sheard is an efficient officer, but 
it would be doipg him no Injustice to 
suggest that the provincial government 
should appoint inspectors for tne vari
ous abattoirs and Institute a system 
similar to that In vogue in the inland 
revenue department. The unrest in the 
public mind Is a fact, and now is the 
time for the Ontario government to take 
measures to allay probable alarm. The j 
abattoir people would welcome an im
partial commission, or the appointment 
of provincial inspectera and any tend- 

I ency to stampede the public would be 
nlrped in the bud- A great service can 

i be done the packers and the consume:» 
by some action along this line at this 
time.

CLOTHIERS eOtifVl —PARLIAMENT STREET, 
near Winchester, eight 

spacious rooms, bath, closet, furnace, large 
shed on lane, very easy terms.Right Opposite the Chimes. 

King Bast.
J, COOMBE», Manager.

EAST & CO., Limited T>RASS FINISHER WANTED. HAM- 
XJ ilton Brass Co., Hamilton.
\x EN AND BOYS WANTS®, TO 
1.TJ.' learn plumbing, plastering, bricklay
ing. Special offer, life scholarship, 
dollars, easy payments; position guaran
teed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., Trade 
Schools, New Yorkt Chicago, St, Louis.

! TUnQ4)f\Ti -8EAFORTH AVE., TEN 
ffifjx5v7$7 rooms bath, closet, fur
nace, solid brick, side drive to stable, splen
did value,;, very easy terms.

300 Y0NGE STREET
fifty AnACRES NEAR BOWMANVILLH 

—Fine clay loam, nearly all cul- 
: tlvated, no stones, hills on- foul seeds, four 
acres winter apples, thoroughly watered, 
well fenced", fine stone house, large barn, 
stables and other outbuildings; fifty-five an 
acre, or exchange smaller farm near city.

ACRES NEAR COBOURG — 
Splendid farmers’ market, good 

clay loam, church, school and postofflee 
nearby, three acres good orchard, thorough
ly watered; ten-roomed brick residence,, 
modern, compartment cellar; beautiful Sur
roundings; two large barns, ample stabling, 
all In good repair: low price to close es
tate; sfxty-flve hundred; will take house In 

. bit.v.

j T ARGE NUMBER CHOICE FARMS ON 
: JLJ our list, all sizes. Describe your wants 
and we .will send you something that will 
suit you.

! T1 URI.EY, LAWSON & MARTIN. ON- 
* il tarlo’s Farm Selling Specialists, 48 
! Adelaide East. Toronto.

TTlOR SALI?.—MX) ACRES, TOWNSHIP 
Jr Of Etobicoke, clay loam. In a high 
state of cultivation, lével. no stone, good 
buildings, bank barn, commodious bouse, 7 
miles from Toronto, street cars 3 miles, 
good water. " well fenced, good orchard, 
beautiful lawn, with shrubs, flowers and 
hedges. H. M.-Dixon, Hlghfleld.__________ .

ARTICLES WANTED-

I Alt. 1 ikiPgT I Eve» I
I IVAUDE ville!
■ PRINCESS THEATRE ORCHESTRA I

SATURDAY I
| CHAMPIONSHIP I

|L AC RQ88E| I
I NATIONALS m I 

vs. TEÇUMSE1IS I
H Seats now on saloSt Baxter’s tiegtr B 

Store.BlllllHW—1

200 4TTTM. DUNCAN, 545 YONGE STREET. 
W Phone North 4002.BOY MAY LOSE A LEG, AnL

is to 
. comr 
- Thi
New
Since
eocia

1Tell Under Trailer While Pljsylng 
^on Moving Street Car.

I Thomas Edwards' List. HOTELS.

TT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
J1 Springe, Ont., under new manege- 
me;.c; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons, late of Mlllott House, proprietor». ed7

A K — CENTRAL, SOLID
7x7 brick, eleven rooms, hot 

water heating electric lighting, an excel
lent rooming locality.

150j Mark Brown, a Jewish boy, aged 9, 
who lives at 91 East Queen-street, lies

-I
KA — STORE AND DWELL-. 

'»*) I OTying, central, splendid loca
tion, leàséti $37.50 monthly.

• ofXT BNDOME HOTEL, CORNER V(LTON 
V ' and Xonge-street, enlarged, remodel- 

ed refurnished, electric light, «team heat- 
ed’ centre of city; rates one-fifty and tWe 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

. mov
be.;
Flick 
a prtig A r\t \ —QUEEN ST..PARKDALE. 

è|!>7rx /' 7» 9 north side, store and dwell
ing, lot 18 x 175.

No Apology.
Rev. J. J. Morton says he does not 

tinder the wheels of the second trailer intend to apologize for the letter he 
only for the assistance of Daniel Fara- wrote about the parks route tor the 
gher of 104 Logan-avenue, who pulled Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph Raii- 
the boy away. ' way. * .

Brown’s right leg Is badly crushed McClemont & Btcknell have threaten- 
and may have to be amputated above ed the Bank of Hamilton contractors 
the knee, and his right arm Is broken, with a legal action unless they stop an

alleged nuisance .paused by an .engine 
used to hoist building material.

Two for School Board.
To-day W. j. Clark and W. T. Arm

our were nominated as candidates for 
the vacancy in ward four on the school 
beard, caused by the resignation of R.
H. Foster. Charles Judd, who second
ed Mr. Armour's nomination, does not 

... . live in the ward, and it is claimed that
p. having His Majesty King Edward this invalidates Mr. Armour's nomlna- „ offl D shea,rd yesterday 
►pen the fair. tion and puts him out of the running. f f.

It Is believed that an arrangement Insane. an(1 found that„ ls fl *.
can be effected thru the co-operation The doctors who have examined Cle- i^L-tlon bv^the^ltv of the* conditions 
of the cable and telegraph companies ! ment Wilkinson, the tailor who made are slaughtered and

whereby King Edward, in Windsor | a disturbance with a revolver Thurs- r^ett? Toronto Is no* adeaulte 
castle, can press a button, which will day afternoon say that he is Insane, .government Inspection V* had
let the wheels a whirring here. and he will likely be committed to an t^e ex-

Thomas Be,, Dundas, and Harry W„* ^ ltV^ tVT. tSSS&i Vr. 

morning for yw” “ Andrew Smith gave some services in,
dJ(vc7odr0,ot0a°ai'yHd« SU,ndaJ Wo/M thSr. sheard’s whole attitude is one of 

delivered to any address In Hamilton gatjsfac.tlon with present methods, and
d»v°reJ aôTr’ nonv’ the results thereof. He can sec no need
T!nv»i' Hntdi RS. H ot any alarm being raised that the pub-
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. llc la suffering in health thru any lax- 

Martlmas Cigars. 5 cents to-day at lty whlch mlght allow "slink • vval or 
Billy Carroll s Opera House Clga. tuberculous or otherwise diseased meat 
store" to find Its way from the butchers’ stalls

into the homes of citizens.
“The slaughter houses in Toronto are 

In better condtion now than they nave 
been for years!” he said, emphatically, j 

A report of seventeen typewritten ;
pages, which he has compiled, offers,1 RDIjrF OLD BOYS AND GIRLS 
he thinks, proof that cannot be gain-; UMUUL. ULD UVI5 «nu UIItLD

^sald. The report Is the 'Outcome ot 
instructions received by him at the last

Frank Flynn, a fireman on the C.P.R., overtaxes a woman’s local board of health meeting, and It
and an ex-member of the Toronto police stleneth weak languishing girls fade1 ls now ,n readiness to be submitted at conrnniwpnio« aj„i„ «nt
force, was killed yesterday ln* a rail- ; uùdër the strain They risk health the next meeting. What It contains is SOUTHAMPTON - Adults, *2.05 ;
way accident near Battleford. Alberta. ; rather thin lose employment and th« ' a description of condition® found to; Children, *1.05.

[oss of health me^T^h/fosfpf^auty9! exist In the twenty-six slaughter-houses ricket. a: G.T R, efflce,.

_ . _ . Thousands of earnest intelligent young ®'nd i?our A-lwuttolrs . 1-0 1 ----------------- — -------------—
Fred Dane presided at a meeting of ; WOmen who earn a livelihooâ away from from any discoveries even 

Drange County Lodge held Un Vic- ; home in public offices, and business akln to Ktkose lp. ChlcaK°
• :°ria Hall last night to arrange lor ; c«,abllshment4 are silent suffering houses being made.

the reception of the repesentatlves of victims of overtaxed nerves and defl- Shoard asserts, has been found so clean 
the terriennia, council, which meets in i vtoncy of s^ength because thefr blood and wholesome as to be strict,y com-;
Jus c t> on July 16, li and 18. Bejond gUpply is not equal to the strain placed mendable.
1 number of routine m,tiers connected „non them Fragile hreatnles- and ner- The report In Its range covers
with the annuil celebration, no busi- Pus the" w01-k ’ against time with «llke> slaughter houses where the
ness was transacted. As in former .*”*1 X* hefda“hes and back- weekly killing averages half a dozen !
tears, the annual church service will „ hes av ever hour uke a dav Lit- cattle and hogs, and the large abattoirs
be held in St. James' Cathedral. On ?,e bonder their cheeks lose the tint When the slaughtering runs into the
July 3 the committee will meet to re- of health and grow pale and thin Their thousands. But almost every who e,
reive the names, 0f the delegates, to the ^es are dull shrunken and weary «oo™ have been found clean and gen-
terrlennla! council, and complete final %pi‘r n^autv slowlv but surelv fades era! arrangements sanitary, tho in one ;
arrangements for the convention. women loo'k older ortwoof plac», mtoor j ELLIOTT A BOM, LIMITS) D,

than their years because they need the ^ints ^««oà ^SnfflcleS!. ^ I

strengthening medicine to carry them As to the statement pub’.tsh-d yes- will improve the cond tion of these 
through the day. Dr. Williams' Pink terday of The World s mformant, Dr. places in reject to cleantlness and 
v>nio aro flrtual food to the starved Sheard gave his reason for de-acre flit- the humane killing o-f animals. In- 
nerves and tired brains of business ing 4hat portion of It dealing with spec tor Awde, whom I have known for 
women Thev actually make the rich “slink" veal. There was only one fib- years, calls the Western Cattle Mar- , 
red blood that imparts the bloom of attolr in the city, he said, where veal ket in Stanley Park some time about youth and glow- of health to women'Lwas pickled, and, all told, they wouldn't 10.00 a. m. or latter. , He visits none of 
cheeks Thev bring bright ■gvfij nT5b^ress 500 calves ,n a year there. the slaughter houses In the west end. i
snfrits and make the dav^s duties “The very fact that meat is not can- It is my experience sometimes to tall 
iichter Twelve months ago Miss Mary ned here is in itself a large protection in these places. Within three weeks I 

Atlantic City, X.J.. June 26.—A reso- r'adwell, who lh-es at 49 Maynard- against the using of any such means happened to call at a slaughter house 
lution tq admit Canada and Mexico to Halifax N.S.. was run down. as are complained of,” said the doc- tin the northwest section cf the city, and
membership will be submitted at the ] Th, ilnst exertion w-ôuld tir» her out tor- on going into the pen where live calves
convention of the National Associa- He aDDetlte was DOor and fickle and In further explanation of his stand were awaiting slaughter, I found tne 
tion of Master Plumbers, In session fveouent headaches added to her dis- that Inspector Awde's Inspection was animal who, tho too weak to stand up, 
here. The dot tor treated her for anae- Quite sufficient. Dr. Sheard said that was slaughtered along w.th the lest.

mfa hiri without aonarent r^ults A the heavy seizures of meat sh-wed This calf, the foreman informed me.
mlg. but without aèrent result*- A thQt the exjetlng methods were . ffec- was a "slink." I appreciate very much,
relative ad\ Led .e t> " tive. He couldn’t see force in the ; as thousands of others do, the effort
üiarn>L =S=vtn=hef feel« i,/p an aigument that the fact that so much ' you have already put forth and any

b0.les nerarfn " oi,P WT1 meat was seized by a single Inspèc-or. others you deem fit to carry out In
altogether different person She can admittedly unab'e to make this most important matter of pure
now eat her meals with zest, the color °]ar lnppçctlon of a„ th9 food. Citizen,
has ,-etumed c-heeks and she houses and abattoirs, might. ,
feels better and stronger in evt-ry waj. taken as ground for apprehension I

Dr. Williams' Pink - that much meat a-so might go un- !
^essnexss lust zis foi'ti vtires nungcr. . ,
That is how they cured Miss Cad well, zed. _______ , Editor World: Ibeg to repudltiethe
and it is just by making rich, red blood i i statements bs published n (he -hjrd
that they cure such common ailments I LET OTHERS SPEAK. paragraph, under tbe_hea,ting: In-
as indigestion, rheumatism, headaches! , .«pector Awde',-, statement on ragw
and b^-kaches kldnev trouble, neu- Editor World: I have read with three of your p«.oer tr.is iro ning, wh ch
rXia and the'special ailments whi h much interest your article: "Inspector might be road to cart a rotie^bm on
make miserable thl' lives of so many Did Not See," etc. I recognize what the head of the wm iï
women and young girls. Sold by all a powerful combination you have reference to the M. H. oOLce was m
rbôxor Tx'bVes tie^uThV^X In , K-Tn^any^rm^ required

gock™0Tt Med,Cl“e COmPe"y' « X'K Î&» thttimay be °bta Robert Awdel^Insj^ctor.

S'
XT EWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
I 1 gnd Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty pef 

George Hewitt, Proprietor.

Ih N
tion—COTTAGE. CLOSE SPA- 

_ 'Una. large lot; seven cash
required; rented $13.
$1250 day. Bost(

-kee,
leadii

AKKV1EW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
and Parliament streets j— European 
cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro.L4Û1 K/1A- PAIR DWELLINGS,' 

A five rooms each, close Dor*
ercourt cars, easy terms.

-HENRY ST.: $300ÔT'sËa. 
ton-street; $2200, South 

Parkdale, detached. :

Inplan;
prletor.Phone Main 4467. wefe 

A,sso 
• eltlfelt 
#wUl

lngs

X KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.
ada. Centrajly situated, corner King 

and Xork-atreet», «team-heated; .electric- 
liehted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en * Rates, $2 and $2.50 per fist. Q. A.

r mKING TO OPEN FAIR.IH EASTERN 
LEAGUE

TORONTO vs. BUFFALO
TO-DAY AT 3.45 P-M.

BASEBALL
May Be Able to Press the Button in 

Windsor Castle.
Thsuite. Graham.rp HOMAS EDWARDS. HOUSE AND 

. Land Agent,- 96 Vlctorla-street, Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses.

quire 
.6009 
large 
for tl

Yf OTKL GLADSTONE - QÜEEN-ST. 
H west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P,-E» 

stations; electric cars pass door. Tnrnlioil 
Smith, proprietor. ____________ . '

Manager Qrr of the Industrial Ex
hibition ls figuring upon the possibility Dr, Sheard’s Views.

The World interviewed City Medical Lacrosse Champiooship
R0SEDALE GROUNDS

— Monday, July 2—

MONTREAL vs. TORONTO

Bell Jt Mitchell’s List. Om
bits 
hi bit: 
chusi
pen a 
Hent 
phlaj 
Prior 

‘Barti 
Cotta 
of.N 
ever;

-txQMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREII 
1/ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar u&. 

W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

7 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUHBlI 
lX and George-sfreeta, first-clast ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with batbl), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

A NTIQUARY—SIMRSON BUYS HOUSE 
Jx. bold, Office and store furniture, old 
silver jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 865 Timge. or telephone Main 2182.

X WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street.

|^500 %oSSo.BTS.,™°ïï'
rated „n ’ no,W Pea8e Hirnace. well deco- 
rarea, all modern Improvements, good In
vestment, easy terms.

a
71

: 3 p. m. «
Admission 25c. Grand stand '50c. 

Plan at Nordbeimer’s Friday—play raid 
or shine.

BABE’S BODY IN BARREL x> OSBDALB HOTEL, 1145 TONGE ST., 
Xv terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
Rates, $l.W up. Special rates for Wlntsf. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

XWT ILL BUY ANY KIND OF AUTOMA- 
W tic machines; for sheet metal pre

ferred.

$ 5 5 OO r, HETACHED, SOLIDhath^ brick, new, 8 rooms and
finish 2 8Ppnra,e closet, heart of oak 
room’ cnî Tî" heatlng' radiator in every 
Œ.éC?,?n,a . veran(lah, divided cellar; 
beautiful location. Ideal home, easv terms

367 the
Box 32, World..Gruesome Find in Lone In West 

End of City.
Pro

SKATING CONTEST andLOST.
thej

MONEY TO LOAN, tage
Hosi
font
-The!

The body of a newly-born baby girl 
was found last evening by Dr. James 
Spence in a lane between Lisgar-sireet 
end Dovercourt-road. Dr. Spence was 
about to empty some ashes in the ash- 
barrel when he noticed a bundle wrap
ped in brown paper. After taking off 
the brown paper a pillow-case was dis
closed containing a good-sized newly- 
born babe.

T OST—BETWEEN PORT HOPE AND 
J i Toronto, two side curtains of automo- 

Finder kindly notify L. L. Borden, 
of Auto Supply, Toronto.

& Parkdale Roller Rink Cdwa* Avs. 
near Queen a BK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BOB- 

A rowing; we loan on furniture, pi- | 
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; tmluk service aud privacy. Kelly U tie.,
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

bile.
caret Strictly select getrenege

THURSDAY EVENING. JUNE 28, skating 
contest for ladles and gentlemen. Skat
ing In couples.

Rink kept very cool by electric fans.

Th
liar
form
men1
the
nom:

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

I - BUSINESS GIRLS.
Board of Education,. City Hall.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A. pise os, organs, horses aud wagons.

Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confi 
Hal. D. W. McNanght k Co., 10 Lawler 
Building. 6 King West.
X CONEY to” LOAN ON CITY AND 
IV'I farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loans arranged. 
E w D. Butler, 70 VIcforla-street.

HnHOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF MAR- 
rlage Licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGill-etreet. No witnesses.
I
:a of the4-----Days on Lake Huron—4

den-
: Need Rich, Red Blood 1o Stand 

W rry and Strain of Bnsiness 
Honrs.

XTtGLINTON—A VERY DESIRABLE.
AU medium-sized residence with all mod- 

conveniences, large verandah, spacious, 
tastefully laid out grounds; fine shade, fruit 
and ornamental trees; convenient to street 
cars; price and terms reasonable. The 
North Toronto Land Company, Limited 13 
Yonge-street Arcade. ,

reKILLED IN ALBERTA. EXCURSION, r RID AY, July 6 le July 9 
WIARTON— Adults, $1.85 ; Children, 

I 95c.

■ -II IternONE DOLLAR
STARTS A SAVINGS 1 
ACCOUNT —Y OUR 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED .....

The HOME bank
OF CANADA

8 King street West,
78 Church Street,

622 Queen street West,
ne«r Bathurst.

The Branches et Church St. end 
Queen St. ere open 7 to » o Clock 

Saturday Nlghta.

to p 
gon; 
disti 
Mus 
seas

II
EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 

and promptly prepared. Titles care* 
bed. Money to lend. Bell *

jnlly searc 

Mitchell.
: TeOrange Triennial Council,

tour 
to c
duri 
is p

246». remotely ■ 
packing- “ 

everything, Dr.

PATENTS FOR SALE.

W. H. STONE TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. — 
commis- 
Office.

■ M °Gook residential property 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World

1 rp O MACHINISTS—THE RIGHT TO
mo-i manufacture rotary propellers, 

tors, pumps and fans, under Canadian- pat
ent 88713, granted to Hugo Hurkel of Neu- 
tl'tscheln. Austria, Europe, can be obtained 
at a reasonable price by applying to him or 
to Henry Grist, Ot^wa, Canada. The pat
ent Is for sale.

UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Tel^t Rev-Syf- ONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
ill pie, retail merchants, teamster», 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Offices In 46 principal 
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers; 71 
West Queen-rtreet.

' I
$

Wil
con:

-
! WALL PAPERS stei

press 
but 
TorJ 
at 1

PASTURE.

it Newest designs in English and Foreign L'nes. j VETERINARY.
T> A8TURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
XT watered and shaded; 150 acres suit
able for horses. Terms, ere dollar per 
week. Apply to Fred Trent. Bedford Park 
Met el. or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar
ket.

u rvR J. G. STEWART, VETERINABY 
XJ SnrgOon, specialist on surgery, - dis
eases of the horse and dug skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Iles'deDCS 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 182». 361

rlv.n Importers QrKinr St. West. TORONTO p.m] 
Tor 

■ curd 
oltv] 
Kin

Denf Mute Killed on Track.
St. John. N. B., June, 26—(Special.)— 

Freeman Leaman, a deaf mute, was in
stantly killed near Sussex this morning. 
He was walking on the railroad track 
to work, when a special military train 
tome along, and Leaman, not hearing 
the whistle or bell was horribly crush- 
id. He left a wife and several children.

- •

r rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited. Temperance-street, Te- 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Sle
sion begins In October. Tel. Main Ml.

STORAGE.Tomlin s Bread
Thousands Use It

DOYOU ?

: r
O TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single l'nrnltnrs 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
360 SnadlDa-avenue.

Otl
tnltt 
port 
An? 
to id 
ant'd 
Df t 
Assd

LEGAL CARDS.

"■71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
El Solicitor, Notary Public. f)4 Vlctorls» 
street. Money u lonu at 4Vi per cènt.

Master Plninberii Meet.
I
I

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

pv ENTON, DUNN & BOULTBEB. TO- 
XJ ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and He. 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa Frank Denton, K.C . Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. .Unlock Boultbee, John Waiter 
McDonald.

MURPHY, K.C.. BARRISTER. 103 
Yonge-street, 3 doors south of A de- 

Inlrle-Ftrrot, Toronto.

ateN.It’s more than important the 
answer you yive to this 
question.

If I

nWent to the Falls.
The Richmond Hill fire brigade ran 

a large excursion yesterday to the 
Falls, via St- Catharines.

AMES BAIKD, BARRISTER. SOI.ICt- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qnebes 

Bank Chambers. East Klng-s’reet, cornel 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

,1 offeJ 
.Mon 
Islai 

.-and] 
1 July

X> RCWNING & McCONACHIK 
fj Bay and Cobalt. Barrister»

G. Browning. Crown Attorney 
Niplsslng; G. B. M/'Conaclile.

NORTH 
and So-Phone Park 553 for it llcltcrs. A. 

District ofHeather quoltlng Handicap To-Day
The Heather Quoting Club will hold 

their regular Wednesday handicap this 
afternoon on the club’s grounds, corn
er Sumach and Queen.

IXfULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A- CLARK 
j»l Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-street*. 
Toronto.

SteV MR. AWDE CORRECTS. dallDYEING AND CLEANING ART.
41

Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 
w ell Pressed.

Ladies" kuits. Dresses, etc.. Dyed 
or Cleaned.

We dye a epiendid black for mourning.

W. L FORSTER 
Painting, 

t. Toronto2U „ PORTRAIT
Rooms. 24 West King. ARTICLES FOR SALE, ,.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND De
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs ; no smell; 

all druggists.
cT

Pure salt is juft as important as 
y ’re water or pure milk. ,

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
absolutely pure and never cakes.

educational.
pWT ENNEDY SHOItTHAND SCHOOL__

writlngIanw"C train ^nogrtpT.Î"1"' tVP° 

* ''8®t difference. The only school for 
higher stenographic education. 9 Adelaide.

STOCKVVfcLL, HENDERSON & CO. IX Ol TLAND CEMENT, MONARCH ]
X Brand, highest quality; a large stock
tm hand for immediate shipment. 'the J 
I.nketeld Portland Cement Company, tinP 1 
tied. Lakeflcld, Ontario. > **

h
USPhone Mala 115* and wagon will call. There ■ !

103 Kina Street West .

-if
.

V
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DWEISER- 1
is fermented in Glass-Enameled 

^After the process of fermentation it is lagerec 
(aged) from four to five months m Glass- 
Lined Steel Tanks, from which it is drawn

Bk
: i ;_. I

IAA" • M%

His Statements Connecting Com
missioner With N.A.T. Co, De

clared to Be inaccurate.

So Board of Control Decides— 
Bylaw Polling on Saturday- 

City Hall Matters.

idancf
rïorses

month

For Infants and Children.
into bottles. Thus it is

In Glass from Kettle to Lip
The result is an exquisite taste and flavor, 
distinctively its own, which accounts for the 
sale of • -

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

i Bears the 
Signature

(
î

-
Ottawa, June 26.—Half a dozen let-Regarding the proposed redistribution 

of the work of the city legal depart
ment, Mayor Coatsworth , said last 
evening that the board of control had 
decided to grant Corporatloin Counsel 
Fullerton from three to six months’ va
cation, and on resuming hte labors Mr. 
Fullerton will be relieved of the civic 
legislation, Mr. Fullerton may not take 
more than the three months, as there 
are matters which he would like to at
tend to aboqt Sept. 1, and it n« naa 
sufficiently recovered his health by that 
time he will resume his work.

The mayor remarked that the vaca
tion was not given at the request of 
Mr. Fullerton, but the controllers felt 
that It was necessary that his services 
should be retained. Just what changes 
will be made In the department his 
worship could not say.

The Bylaw Elections.
There does not appear to be much 

excitement over the approaching elec
tions upon the bylaw to raise $100,000 
for Lansdowne-avenue subway; the by
law to raise $195,000 for a bridge over 
the River Dqn at Wllton-avenue, ana 
the bylaw to raise $200,000 for straight
ening the River) Don, etc., a total of 
$495,000. The /polling will take place 
all day next Saturday.

Fire rot Light To-Day.
Nothing very\ Important Is to come 

up at the meeting of the fire and light 
committee thlsi afternoon. Chief 
Thompson and the city architect have 
reported in favor of the application of 
J. Graham for permission to move his 
house, at 282 Davenport-road, to the 
rear of the lot. The application of 
Sexton & Co. to put a boiler-room in 
a lane In rear of 88 Teraulay-street 
is endorsed, as Is that of D. G. Kerr 
for permission to enclose a side ver
andah on a house at 129 Shuter-etreet.

There will be more discussion upon 
the application of F. G. Phippen for 
permission to lnstal a gas engine in a 
proposed carpenter shop on Elliott- 
s tree t.

XWge table Preparatioufor As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

tiers read, written by lord Strathcona, 
In connection with the North Atlantic 
Trading Company, which had been for
warded by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. wefB 
read before the public accounts com
mittee to-day-, The first letter was to 
Mr. Sifton, and was dated Nov. 16, 1899. 
It ended by saying that the new ar
rangement must be regarded as “very 
confidential, and must hot be made 
■public in any way." This was said In 
regard to the North Atlantic Trading 
Company's contract, after giving the 
details at length. His lordship quoted 
the opinion given by Mr. Knox, that It 
would conflict with continental la Vs.

On Nov. 30, Mr. Smart, deputy min
ister of interior, replied to this letter. 
He noted the reference made by Mr. 
Knpx and added: "I do not see that 
the" government can do any work of 
any description In countries where emi
gration is prohibited by legal enact
ment without being open to the charge 
of an infringement of the law."

On April 28, 1906, Lord Strathcona 
wrote Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stating that 
he had noticed from The Toronto Globe 
of the 6th Inst, that he opened the 
negotiations with the North Atlantic 
Trading Company. His lordship dis
claimed having opened or carried thru 
the negotiations in question.

■' Disclaims Connection.
He added: “The suggestions which 

were put forward by Preston never 
commended themselves to my better 
Judgment.” His lordship added that he 
yielded in giving such assistance as he 
could, as the department of the Interior 
strongly favored It. In view of the 
fears that he entertained he had It sub
mitted to counsel for an opinion.

“I had no connection," said his lord- 
ship," "at all with the negotiations 
which followed the first interchange 
of letters, the department of the Inte
rior having placed Itself in direct com
munication with the company.

“My principal reason for not favoring 
a hard and fast contract with any body 
of individuals like the North Atlantic 
Trading Company was the fear it might 
•land us In difficulties with some of, the 
governments concernent. Theca was 
also the consideration that they would 
obtain the advantage without any ex- 

two pense or effort to themselves of the 
movement that was bound to take 
place.’’

t

137,722,150 Bottles8
ROAD of Rudweiser in 1905Promotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and ResLContalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of;

exceeding that of all other bottled beers.
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n

gmm st. Loui». u. s. a.

i s.
ALE-

1««• invite 
6 situated 

wtvtew amd 
ko, having
Nreadview 

Danfort ha 
h w. q. 

f. o.
I Trasteea 
Bamabya

vtiM lysAMvaprrvBsa
Pumpkin SmZ~
Alx Jenm» - 1
JtotÀUU Mb- I
Anil. JW »
Ppptnmmt - I

IgSu, 1
R H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. 

Toronto.In8
Gtrkti w He <Wn4
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

<

*e Solid. 
Corley * 
Bay-et. r For Over 

Thirty Years
THE NEW FRENCH RBMEOY. j
sf i*1Make a note of it. It 

is worth thinking 
about — the fact that

COWAN’S

SOLDIERS IN LIVELY ROW. 5
I i rIn Red at Rockllffe 

Hold Up Street Cara.
GentlemenFacsimile Signature of

MOULDBRS.
employment.

snd surpasses everytoing hitherto employed. *

all dléchâiwee from the urinary organs. -Î euperaeding SecUonTthe « (A which doe. irte- g 
parable Ham by laying the fonndation of «tncture 
and other serious diseases.

' blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
dary symptoms, gent, rheimuitijm, and all disease» 
for which it nanbeea too much a fashion to era- 8

B3?asEaiû2raSS4! ;
THERAPION No.31
for nerrou. exhaustion, impaired vitality, s.pepless- 5 
eessi ud all the d-.stro.sing con.equei.co» of early ri. 
error, «ceM, reddence in hot, unhealthy climates, -d 
Ac. It possesses surprising power ia reetonufc >j 
strenrth and vigour to the debilitated. _
THERAPION.hnM |
Chemists amf Me-chant» throughout the world. 
Price io England 2/9 ft 4/9. In order,ng «ate 2 
which of the three number» required, and obicr.e 3 
abore Trade Mark, which 1» a fae-«>m,le of word J 
• THanano* ’ as It appear» on British Government j 
Bump (in white .letter» on a red ground, atiaed

1

Ibis successful
Ottawa, June 26.—A number of sol

diers are In the guardhouse at Rock
llffe to-day as a result of a hold-up 
of street cars at the' Rockllffe pavilionI

NEW YORK.

CASTORIAINFERIOR 
k learn tele- 
(■st equipped 
Mnentl Our 
ligh In every 
s. Full par- 
hook mailed 

Hi. Domlnlou 
lallroadlng, »

perfectionlate last night.
The last car to the Rockllffe ranges, 

where the military camp is situated, 
Is due there at 11 o’clock. After this 
hour up to a few minutes of midnight 
the terminus Is the pavilion In the 
city park, Rockllffe, about one and 
one-half miles from the camp, 
night, after 11 o’clock, a considerable 
number of soldiers who had been in 

out at Britannia Park,

remove»COCOA
exact copy or wrapper.

(Maple Leaf Label)

is the purest and best Cocoa 
made, and the most economi
cal. Half a teaspjonful will 
make a cup of delicious Cocoa.

THE COWAN CO.,
Limited, Toronto.

tni cKwvaun commst. ... vonn orrv.

Last[ED. HAM-
in.

HAMILTON’S NORMAL COLLEGETUBERCULOSIS EXHIBITION.NTEP, TO 
ng, brlcklay- 
larshlp, fifty 
tton guaran- 
Bro»., Trade 
St. Louie.

city, and
took it Into' their heads that the car 
had to take them to the camp, and a 
lively time ensued. Before It ended 
there were seven cars held up, and Do
minion and city police were called out, 
also a detachment from the camp.

About 100 soldiers were in the fracas, 
and several ring-leaders were put In 
the guardhouse to-day to await develop
ments.
chiefly from rural regiments.

the
Deer Park Would Come In.

Deer Park residents who want their 
village annexed to the city, told the 
board of control about It yesterday. 
Mark Bredin, the spokesman, said the 
only opposition came from those who 
have been allowed city conveniences, 
sewerage and water main connections 
by the city. He said that there were 
236 residences in the district, 
schools, two churches and one tavern. 
The assessment last year was $461,000, 
and the vacant land has been doubled 
this year. It being assessed at $2100 
an acre. The debt on the school amount
ed to $13,000. and It cost $23,000.

Bredin suggested that the dis
trict be taken with a fixed assessment 
for ten years, to date from the tlma 
when the Avenue-road district came

la Object Lesson In Fighting the Sew Compact Reached Between 
White Plggne. Provincial Government and City.

An exhibition unique and distinctive Hon. Dr. Pyne was yesterday called 
Is to be given in Toronto for two weeks, upon by a deputation from the Hamil- 

. commencing Aug. 21. | ton Board of Education to make ar-
Thls exhibition had Its inception In rangements regarding the normal col-

The result was an under-

GALVANIZED 
BOAT FITTINGS.
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new manage- 
mineral baths 

W. Hirst ft \ 
oprletors. ed7

1ER WILTON 
ted, remodel.
, steam heat- 
tifty and tire 
etor.

The soldiers Implicated were
New York rather more than six months lege there.
since, conducted by the National As- J standing that the arrangement be- 
seciation for the Study and Prevention, tween the government and the city 
of Tuberculosis, with leaders in the would be for a yearly Instead of a 

; movement like Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, ten-year period, to betermlnatedon 
Dr. S. A. Kanopf, Dr. Lawrence F. notice being given by Hon Ml Pyne. 
Flick, Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch taking No change was made In the condition

that the normal school pay $4500 year
ly for accommodation In the Hamlltou 
Collegiate, and pupils at the college 
will continue to have teaching privi
leges In the public schools.

A practical understanding was reach
ed, that the department ot education 
should be allowed to remove the Col
lege from Hamilton If the government 
so desired, which might open the door 
to the establishing of one of the pro
jected new schools there.

WIRE RIGGING. 
FOLDING ANCHORS. 
TURNBUCKLES.

MONEY IN IT.No ‘Sack Admission.
On May 19, 1906, Lord Strathcona 

leftbled to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stating 
■tliat preston In his evidence, said that 
his lordship admitted that certain sto
len letters were In possession of Grif
fith. "I made no such admission," paid 
his lordship-. ”1 was Informed certain

Before wfi STpipSfS
the controllers will visit the property. v 

Don’t Want Transformer.
•fhere Is a healthy protest against 

the Toronto Railway Company own* 
allowed to establish " ân èlêctrlc stor
age-house at Doverco <rt-road and Har- 
rlson-street, about 160, feet away from 
Chalmers Church. Many of the resi
dents appeared before the board of 
control. Manager Fleming says it Is 
the only available sue, and they will 
make It look pretty with flowers. The 
matter stands until the legal depart- 

, ,_. ment reports whether the passing of a
The Ontario government municipal re3ijent|ai bylaw can exclude the build- it 

board yesterday received a deputation }ng from the locality. Mr. Fleming 
from Stratford, asking • the board to wants the storage to take care of
approve a byhrw ««H ESS^^TaM^S!* <$£

waterworks would be extended. The missjoner Forman will report as to tne 
board desires a field plan to be exhibit
ed. showing the nature of the exten
sion, and also an explanation ot tne 
necessity for it, and a guarantee that 
the added revenue would cover the cost 
and Interest thereon.

The Hamilton Radial Railway'Com
pany will have its attention drawn to 
a section of the new Railway Act, In 
consequence of a collision between one 
of Its cars and a G.T.R. switching en
gine. Head officers of a i allway on re
ceiving advice of any accident on its 
line must give notice thereof to ihe 
board with full details. A penalty of 
$200 for every day during wjilch there 
is wilful or negligent failure to do so 
may be imposed.

MEMBERS CAN’T AGREE.

The contest for appointment to the 
vacant shrievalty In North York con
tinues to-be keen.

Premier Whitney said yesterday that 
as yet the members Interested had not 
been able to arrive at any agreement.

• The matter will,come up again on 
Thursday,” he Intimated.

Handbook Operators Reap Large 
Frollts, So Books Show,

Mr. T DIES-USE DR DBVOSS- 
JLJFemale capsules lor Irregl- 

f ar.net an J delayed periods; »a 
[ case hopeless; $i; extra Ucubl’t 
I strength, 13; cure or money refund

■ eo; lady attendant. Write for lit
■ crature. Dr. De Vota’ Medicine 
^ Vw, ato Queen East. Toronto.

BLOCKS, Eto.The men charged with making hand
books on the races and the frequenters 
of their places appeared in police court 
yesterday. They did not elect or plead. 
At the request of their counsel, Mr. 
Robinette, a remand was granted until 
Friday.

a prominent part In the management. ; 
So great was the Interest stirred up 
In New York that since then by invita- 

■ tion the exhibition has been Biiv«n "in 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, Milwau

kee, Indianapolis, Cleveland and other 
leading cities.

In the early spring successful efforts 
were made by the National Sanitarium 
Association of Canada to have this ex- 

• -hlbltlon brought to Toronto, and it 
will open during the week of the meet
ings of the British Mçdical Association.

The exhibition is of a size that re
quires a building sufficient to allow of 
.5009 square feet of wall space, besides 
large floor space and accommodation 
for the holding of meetings.

One hundred and two different exhi
bits will be made, Including large ex- 

' titbits from Paris, Switzerland, Massa
chusetts State Sanitarium, Phipps’ Dis
pensary of Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Henry Phipps’ Institute of Philadel
phia, White Haven Free Hospital t'for 
Poor Consumptives, Agnes Memorial 
Sanitarium, Denver, Col.; Adirondack 
Cottage Sanitarium, health department 
of New York City; in fact, from almost 
every association Interested in fighting 
the white,plague by whatever means. 
Prominent in the New York exhibition, 
and in other cities where given, was 
the exhibit made by the Muskoka Cot
tage . Sanitarium, the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives, and the To
ronto Free Hospital for Consumptiveq 
These will be repeated in Toronto. .

The exhibition will be one of pecu
liar interest to medical men, social re
formers, sanitary scientists, to govern
ments; in fact, to the great masses of 
the people interested in social and eco
nomic questions.

ER QUEEN 
illar-flfty per AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED

17-19-21 Tewperencs Strut.
Clow to Yon««.

in.tor.
FINCHESTEN 
s - European 
bnegoua, fro.

Griffith absolutely denied they were 
stolen-from Preston's .office,which state
ments rest», as far âs I know, oa-Pres- 
ton*s assertion."

The cable went on'• to say that Pres- There
ton did not correctly represent what ther a plea of guilty will be made or( _
took place at the meeting he attended not in order to save those who did bust-i Young Port Hope Man Dreadfully 
In Hamburg In regard to emigration, ness with the accused. Over 150 sub- ; Mangled Beneath Train.
"Preston’s reported «tatement.-’sald his poenas have been Issued, and if the
lordship, "that I was aware of negotta- cases go to trial those who received port Hope, June 26.—Arthur German, 
tions with the North Atlantic Trading them will have to appear as witnesses. former]y of this town, who has been

wsrss sSTfSS-S'ï sa*
took no active port in Ï, negotl.Uom, >100» nocoMln, to the .mount ol X'.lï." oTwi

which were conducted under the direct ness done-________________ ___  1 while bumping his way back to Port
auspices of the department. You had moo men ON STRIKE. ‘ Hope from the camp there..
full' explanation as to alleged stolen 1000 He was in his 24th year, and had
letters and Leopold affair when I was June 26_Car repairers, car- been down to see his brother, who is a- «-s.&?%£».«• cHHSMsvyif ss ssr-s

O. .inn, !.. W» *•»«•” SSSS'

They demand higher wages. nition. _____________________

Phone Main 3800.

owners on Gravenhtivnt, Cornwall, Ma
tilda, DeFries, Marsh and Oak-streets 
and Davls-avenue, all locatéd on the 
Don Flats, who are appealing against 
the Don improvement assessment, VVm- 
Loane, as an expert fisherman, said 
that while years ago all sorts of the 
finny tribe habited the river, now even ’ 
a catfish was too refined to submft 
to the contaminated waters. Dead dogs 
and cats came floating down the Don^ 
in considerable numbers. Last Satur
day he saw three.

Decision was reserved.

FATAL TRIP TO SEE BROTHERIs still considerable doubt whe-lONTO, CAN. 
L corner King 
[toil; electric- 
[h bath and en 
[r dé«. G. A. STRATFORD IS AMBITIOUS.

QUEEN-ST. 
and C. P. B. 
or. Turnbull -

Want» to Extenil It», Waterwork» 
System, Bnt Government Cnntlon*

Is true,” beEEN-STRElf 
ne dollar uq.

J
Arctic Evidence All In.

Ottawa. June 26. A meeting of the 
Arctic committee was held this morn
ing to consider the préparation of a 
report. The opposition wanted Van 
Buren, of the Wililant Davl es Co, 
Limited, to give evidence as to the price 
of pemican. As a resolution was pass
ed at the Tast meeting deciding the 
taking of evidence closed, the witness 

not heard. The opposition expect

S'TO QUBBN 
ret-class - ear- 
[with bathe), 
1 two dollars latter.

Marksmen Protest.
The Northwest Field Force are up in 

about -fares to Long nranchTONGE ST., 
litnn Railway, 
is for winter.

received by Sir Wilfrid 
Strathcona. His lordship 
Preston's statements about hie knowl
edge and approval of the agreement 
proposed In 1899 and subsequently a'tar. 
ed were "inaccurate and misleading. I 
made no suggestions Influencing -tego- 
tior.s and never heartily approved the 
principle."

from
said that

arms
rifle ranges. A deputation appeared be
fore the board of control. The marks- 

15c. while the regular fare Is 
the city pays the balance. |

Consecration of St. P.trlck Ckurck The » » Is.
Montreal, June 26.-The consecra- evidence before Judge Win-

Archbishop ^Bruches 1 ^^the "occasion Chester yesterday on behalf of property 

for the gathering of an imposing array 
of clergy of the Catholic Church, in
cluding Mgr. Gauthier, Kingston, and 
Bishop Racicot.

The actual consecration service was 
conducted in private, but at 
elusion there was low mass, to which 
the public was admitted.

At its conclusion, a atnner was held 
at the Windsor, at which all those par
ticipating In the ceremonies took part.

men pay 
26c- but
This concession was made In consider
ation of the butts being removed to 
Long Branch. It was pointed out that 
the members of the Field Force were 
under the obligation to present them
selves for active service should they 
at any time be called on. The board 
instructed the secretary to write the 
railway authorities to give the veter
ans the benefit of the rebate.

Local Improvements.
The court of revision met yesterday 

afternoon and confirmed forty-seven lo
cal improvements. The West Bloor- 
street pavement matter will not come 
up for some days.

The board of health will meet this 
afternoon.

Garden-avenue property owners have 
petitioned against an asphalt pave
ment as being too costly.

was
to bring in a minority report.N.

lEFORE BOB- 
furniture, pi- 
bthout remov-
|kel!y ft C»„ The little Doctor, in 

your Vest Pocket
ct

Toronto City Mission.
Editor World: We aré sending out 

our first company of sick and needy 
and - women to Lome Park for a 

two weeks' rest on Friday first, and 
beg to acknowledge the following do
nations. Robert Hall, missionary.

Mrs Mary A. Simpson, $30; Mrs. Ei
re Harris, $25; Mrs. M. E. Davies,
■ Well Wisher, $20; Miss -M. 

J. Allan, $15; Mrs. A. Bin- 
nie, $11; Goldsmith’s Stock Company, 
Mrs. R- T. Gooderham, Miss Baton, E. 
White, W. H. Beaty, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Henderson. Wm. Davies, Duncan Don
ald (in trust), Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McD. 
Hay, Dr. Harley Smith, $10 each; 
David McGee, W. S. Davis, Oakville; 
Mrs. J. M. Robertson, Jaa. G- Begg. 
Thos. C. Thompson, Mrs. C. Berber. 
Miss Etta Rundel, Hon. F. Osler, S. J. 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Norwich, Etna 
D- Howe, Miss E. A. Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. McMillan,. Miss Mabel B. 
Winters, J. D. Nasmith, Theron Gib
son, Miss Eliza Morrison, $5 ei-ch; Misa 
Annie McAndrew, $4; J. W. Bengough, 
Geo. Dickson, $3 each; J. C. Gr-enwood, 
Miss M. G. Ferguson. Mr. and Mrs- 

Windsor, June 26.—William Nieber- chas. Ci.Begg, M. Archer, Mrs.O. Mack- 
gall, the lumber dealer, for whom ]t.m, Miss C. Macklem, H. E. S., -T. b- 
search has been made by telegraph all j Powley, W. H. Lalley, A. T. Crorobie, 
thrtt Northern Ontario to summon hint , Friend, Muskoka, B. Sandtord, Mrs. W. 
home, his wife having died suddenly | s. Blacketcck. $2 each; Mise M. La.r- 
durlng his absence, was located twenty ! ratt Smith, Mrs. Geo- Lugsdin. Miss 
miles from the nearest office in the j Laura M. Mlatt. Fred Wickson, J. A. 
Cobalt region. He reached home last Kammerer, Misses Gamble, $1 each; 
night. They had been married only Wellwtsher, Deer park, 50 cents, 
eight months. ____—---------------------

its cqn-DLD GOODS, 
aud wagon», 
month 

ess con 
.. 10 Lawlor

menIr. or
itiden-

toJenforce close season.

It is the intention of the government 
-to place Nepigon Park, near Lake Nepi- 
gon; Mlssasauga Park. In the Sudbury 
district, and Algonquin Park in the 
Muskoka district, under the same close 
season regulations as those applying to 
Temagami Park. This means that 
tourists or others will not be allowed 
to carry guns or . rifles into the parks 
during the season when hunting game 
is prohibited.

are to the Athletic Muscles.
They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to 

contract, expand, and squeeze the Diges
tive Juices out of food eaten.

Cascarets do this naturally, without 
purging or discomfort.

They don't help the Bowels and Liver 
in such a way as to make them 

—lean upon similar assistance 
for the future.

J 1 This Is why, with 
/J Cascarets, the dose may be

lessened each succeeding 
£ time instead of increased, as

'"■i it must be with all succeeding
doses of other Cathartio 

and Laxatives.
« « » 

Cascarets act 
like exercise. <

1 f carried i 1» 
your Vest Pocket> 
(or carried in My 
Lady’s Purse,) and 
eaten Just when 
you suspect' you 
nedd one, you will 
never know a sick 
day from the ordi
nary Ills of life.

* * *

EE the thin, round-cornered 
little Enamel Box below! 

When carried in your vest 
\^nJy pocket It means Health-! nsur-

CITY AND 
■est current
ns arranged, 
■treat.

Christian Missionary Alliance.
The annual convention of the Chris

tian and Missionary Alliance, to be 
held at Grimsby Pant, will commence ; 
next Saturday evening, at 7.30, v 1th - 
a platform meeting. On Sunday, at 
10.30 a.m.. Rev. F. E. Marsh, late of
Sunderland, England, will preach the pleasant taste, almost ;as pleasant as 
opening sermon. In the afternoon, at chocolate 
2.30. missionary addresses will be given workingby two returned missionaries. At 3.30 Each tablet Is a working 
Rev. Dr. Wilson of New York will give dose of Cascarets, which acts 

"The Deeper Life.” An uke Exercise on the Bowels

mo
$20;

ORRECTLY 
Titles care- 

d. Bell ft
an ce.

It contains Six Candy Tablets of246
A Honee Divided.

Louis Rottenburg yesterday sued, be
fore Judge Morson, S. Friellck, Ch. 
Paster, Papernlck, J. C. Sher, L. Skin. 
Mr. Gilben and B. Kowtz as garnishees 
for $99.99.

Will leave Toronto dally at 2.35 a.m., it was an 
connecting gt Muskoka Wharf with 6pnt in the Austrian Jewish Synagogue 
steamers for a.1-1 ports on lakes. This ex- jtL chestnut-street- Lewis and James 
press will run through from Buffalo- Merker, pew holders, had assigned 
but will have Pullman sleeper from their seats to Rottenburg, who, under 
Toronto, which passengers may occupy j the terms of the separation, wants to 
at 10 p.m. Returning express will ar- ! collect from that faction which retains 
rive from Muskoka Wharf at 11-45 the church. Those who are to build 
p.m. commencing July 1, and will leave ' a new synagogue declare that the 
Toronto at 12.05 a.m. for Buffalo. Se- money was not a Pe-rsonal asset of the

•ickets and make reservatiois:at Merkers. but is to be used toward the tickets and make reservations^!. | ^ buildlng. There the matter rests
pending his honor's decision.

KINDERGARTEN EXAMS.R CENT. — 
-rty commis- 
'orld Office. The following candidates have suc

cessfully passed the examination for 
kindergarten assistants, held rsiently 
by the board of education. Pass- 
Daisy Dorrien, Alice Fisher, Elizabeth 
Harrison, Theresa Lalor, Rae Tuanl, 
Theresa Rosier. Honors—Helen New- 
combe, Sara E. Spencer.

Rew Mldnlgltt Mnsltoka Sped ill, 
Comtiiencin#: Jane 30.

[rÏËDPKO- 
). teamster^ 
mt security:

49 principal 
Chambers, U

an address on 
evangelistic service will be held at 7 rr-j 
o’clock, at which Rev. Dr. Troy of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., w-111 preach.

outcome of the recent
«

It will not purge, sicken,
Got Off Moving Car. nor upset the stomach.

Mrs. Gabriel Galadlace, 160 Centre- Because it Is not a "Bile- 
avenue. had her collarbone fractured driver," like Salts, Sodium, 
by getting off a College car before it , . .
stopped yesterday morning. She was Calomel, Jalap, Senna, 
passing Clinton-street on the car, and nor Aperient Waters. , 
got up to get off without the car stop- These waste Diges-/
Ping. five Juices of the /

system needed to- / i

His Sad Homecoming.
[ETERI N ART 

surgery, die-
Ik 11 ftilly treat-
m. nes’denre 
k 1829. 36?
------------------ - '
k’ARY COL- 
lce street, To- 
H night, ft-’*- 
htnin 861.

1 :

#cure
city ticket office, northwest 
King and Yonge-streets.

M* —ftjt

P#To See n Model Garden.
The Toronto Horticultural • Society, morrow, In merely 

with their friends, will pay a visit to : flushing-out the 
H. R. Frankland's house, corner Dan- Bowels today, 
forth and .Pape-avenue, this evening.

An Aid to Vneation. Won’t Ft re Woodbury. where a practical demonstration will
Protthvtorian Church New York. June 26.—William M. Iv- be shown Of "what an amateur horti- hiniir.

arKSir?: sssrss&iars * r- eJTSTS 
KL&sr$si 5s ..
hit vacation The church has made Woodbury, cf the department be dis- ' rldge, was flaed $20 and costs, or 66 lubricate the Intes- 
«teadv growth und»r his pastorate. : trussed for Incompetency, favoritism dnys in Jail. Thos. Russell, cnarred fines for transit of
s 3 and extravagance. with theft bf bicycles, will be examined. the food stopped

The committee voted to reject this ; ag t6 his sanity. I UD in them at that
recommendation and also 19 other re- j ——--------------------------- I p . -----
commendations included in Mr. Ivin's : sa.ooo.ooo Worth of Bags. particular time.

Custer. S.D.. June 26.—The federal These emer- 
government has begi-n the destruction j gency drugs relieve the Immediate trouble, 
of timber worth $3.006.000 or more In, hut do not relieve' Its Cause.

■ ■ Bfl Dr. Chase’s Olttu- the reserve near here to kill bark
all L fn 1 guti^id i beetles, which threaten all the timber

; Wm | | HI cure for each and ; on the reserve.
Last Two Give In. i I I L|L|«m Itching, bleeding Lewiston and Return. 75 Cents.

Manila, June 26.—The Putajanes lead- j ■ ■ , , »nd protruding
era, Quien-tin and Adva, have surrender- piles. See testimonials th«Pfes* and ask 
ed to Governor Osmena and the con- ataU
stabulary. These were the last of the 5eafe-a or Edmsnsox, Bates ft Co., Toronto, 

arrayed against the Americans on

See Grand Trunk Traveling Picture 
Exhibit

Now open for inspection at siding, 
corner of Stmcoe and Wellington- 
streets. Very convenient for the pub
lic. an extensive collection of large pho
tographic prints, depicting scenes in 
the many famous summer resort re
gions reached via the Grand Trunk. 
Magnificent specimens of mounted Ash 
and game are Included in the exhibit.

Bills Reported,
Ottawa. June 26.—The senate com

mittee on banking and commerce re
ported to-day bills to incorporate the 
Anglo-Canadian Insurance Company, 
to Incorporate the Sterling Life Insur
ance Company, to increase the capital 
if the British America and Western 
Assurance Companies, and to incorpor
ate Revillion Bros., Limited-

oS
9

« * *

RARRISTER.
.14 victories | 

I per cent. 5A
tSTE't. 163 
:ou th of Ade-

Dominion Day Ontlngs.
The R. fit O- Navigation Co. are 

offering reduced rates on the Torontn- 
Montreal Line to Charlotte. 1000 
Islands, Brockvllle. Prescott. Cornwall 
and Montreal. Going June 29, 30, and 
Juty 1. and 2, good to return July 3 
Steamers Toronto-Montreal Line leave 
dally at 3.30 p.m. -•

Haroha Appeal Case.
London, June 26.-(C. A P.)-The mo-

council. J. B. MicKenzle, Toronto, for | Far the opening o-f Brant House,Bur- 
Harsh a. Their lordships fixed July is lington, special train will be run, leav- 
to hear argument. ing Toronto at 4.45 p.m-, Saturday,

June 30. via Grand Trunk. Dominion 
Day rates will apply. Secure tickets 
at city office or at Uc-lon Station.

ER. SOUCI- 
h.. 0 Qnebe» 
!*rret. corDêl 
gx to loan.

N A- CLARK, 
mnlnlon nun»
Yonge-street»,

Because, nearly 
all these Ills begin 
the Bowels, and 
partial Constipation 

paves the way for all other Diseases.
, "Vest Pocket" box 10 cents.

Be sure you get the genuine, mad» 
only by the Sterling Remedy Company, 
and never sold to bulk. Every tablet 
stamped "CCXL”

A sample and the famous booklet, 
"Curse of Constipation," Free for the ask
ing. Address Sterling Remedy Company, 
Chicago or New York

Showing size of “ Vest Pockcf ’ 

Cascaret Box compared to Watch.
report.

The same trouble will therefore recur
again till that Cause Is removed per
manently.

The chief cause of Constipation and 
This afternoon and Saturday afin-- Indigestion4tf a weakness of the Muscles 

noon, Niagara, Lewiston or Queen-iton 
return, via Niagara Navigation

Good blood, good health ; bed 
blood, bed health; there you have 
it. Why not help nature just a 
little and change the bad to the 

good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your, doctor 
how this applies to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you l Could 
anything be more fair? S

Good BloodALE.
\ anddM; a
|igs: no emeJi Ë
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that contract the Intestines and Bowels.
Cascarets are practically to the Bowel 

Muscles what a Massage and Cold Bath
and
Co. steamers. 75 cents. Special reduc
ed rates to all points on the holiday.OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.men
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TORONTO LOS! ÏO BISONS
il a mm gaie IflÜORÎNa

1 hA
Avo, Visme, Allablaze, Bonart, Merry Patri
ot. The Golden Bird and Waterellk also

Second race 6 furlongs—Matador, 114 
(Troxler), 18 to 5, 1; Hoscoe. lO0 (Nlcol), 7 
to 6, 2; Mayor Johnson, 104 (Obert), loO 
to 1, 8. Time 1.20 2-5. Titania, Llaale Mc
Lean, Montlcello, Suzanne Rocca mo re. Mill- 
song, Marco, Laura Hunter also ran. Prin- 
cipla finished second, but was disqualified
^Third^race, 1 mile—Harry Scott, 09 
(Riley) 8 to 2 1; Bedford. 87 (Preston) 18 to 5*2; Brancas, 114 (Obert), 8 to 1,8. Time 
1 48 8-6 Alcor, Peter Nathaniel. Terns Hod 
and Ml'ltiades also ran. ,

Fourth race, 5% furlongs, the Cincinnati 
Trophy—Planute, 108 (D. Hall), 40 to 1,1. 
■Seal, 121 (Sheehan), 4 to 1 2; 1 °Ti ,.',}}} 
(Obert), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Holdfast, 
Charley Mitchell, Judge Treen. Se ene B . 
Ovelando, Lavelta, Javanese, L®*”11^-*” 
trim, Harold D7. Marmorean and Warner
U nfthI<race!°steeplechase, handicap, dluh

which Is one-fifth of a second faster than ! g °”*eGould*W (McClure)!'l2 to*!.™; Class. 
the Musketeer’s time at Saratoga In 1902, * leader 146’ (Dupee), 4 to 1, 3. Time 3.32

plcktlme, Outshine and Fred Priesmyer also 
Port Worden fell. Enedna ran out. 

Sixth race 1 mile—Lonsdowne, 108 (Bj*j

&S. StfMSS: !um2
1.40 4-5. Doeskin, Foxhunting, Delcorpnado 
Kittle Clyde, Bourbon News ana Katnenne
L'sevMtharaM, 1 mlle-Lafayette. 102 (Aus
tin! “ to s, 1; J. K. F., 100 (Preston). « to 
12' Knowledge, 108 (Plerrett). 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.48 1-5. lllnnehaha, Matabou, Giuze 
and Gladiator also ran.

Mil SE MS 5 to

NECKWEAR 50c. X V £
! •

&_> f XYou’ll say you never saw pret
tier “Derby” and “ Flew-End " 
Scarfs than we can show you at 
tbit easy price.

■/ !
I Score Was 9-4, the Visitors Scor

ing Six Runs in the Tenth- 
Jersey City Won, *

Alex, Shield’s Horse Runs Seven 
Furlongs in J.24 4-5—Or- 

mondile Was Second.

Pleasing patterns for hot weather wear 
are awaiting your selection here. We 
have the choicest line of light weight 
materials shown in Toronto. Let us 
make you a suit that will please you and 

■ arouse the admiration of your friends. 
We guarantee perfect-fitting, high-class 
garments and charge no more than is 
usually asked for ready-mades.

y| g

CRAWFORD BROS., limited, MACEY 
DESK FILE

?Oor. Tenge and Shuter.
What Buffalo did to Toronto in the tenth 

Inning yesterday was a shame. The Blaona 
Scored si*, mostly due to errors. Toronto 
should have won the game In the nine In
nings, but the necessary hit wae not forth
coming. Kelly, supposed to be the prince 
of umpires, was on the Job, and certainly 
robbed Toronto of a run when McGtnley 
was declared out at third.

Won. Lost. Pet.

iNew York, June 26.—Alex. Shields’ Hali
fax, carrying 119 pounds, made a new 
world’s record for seven furlongs, circular 
track, when he won the Swift Stakes at 
Sheepshead Bay to-day. He was quoted at 
7 to 1, and stepped the distance In 1.24 4-5,

"I hs cbmciousne<3 of hav
ing “right under jour 
thumb” all the minor details 
of current business imparts 
to the busy man a blissful 
satisfaction that enables 
him to surmount all the 

jor obstacles of office 
life. As a saver of time 
and temper it is absolutely 
indispensable—handy, to®.
Fotlôw up Inquiries received—tike cite 
of engagements made—prospective or- 
d-rs, promised remittinces And â thous
and snd onî'Othey little matters that you 
shou d not entrait to your memory. 
Nicely made in quartered oak, with a 
complete alphabetical daily and monthly 
index, and a heavy leitherntts cover 
over all. Can you affort to be without 
it for $t.50 ? Telephone 861 this morn
ing and ask

MARKDALE BEAT DUNDALK.
Score Wm 8-3—Cnnnlnston Made It 

8 Tie et l’xbrldse—Pointe.

Markdale, Ont-, June 26—The first home 
game of District No. 5 was played In 
Markdale to-day, the home team winning 
by a score of 8 to 3. 
tali class exhibition of lacrosse, some very 
fast work being done by both team, Mark- 
dale excelling in combination and field 
work. The teams:

Dundalk (3)—Goal, McArthur; point, 
Letch; cover point, Godall; 1st defence, 
Wilson; 2nd defence, Alklns; 3rd defence, 
Watson; centre, Hallet; 3d home, E. Clar- 
ldge; 2d home, V. Claridge; 1st home, 
Truynor; outside home, Beadford; Inside 
borne, H. McWilliams.

Markdale (8)—Goal, P. Kelly; point, Cal- 
bick; cover point, PcLellon; 1st defence, 
Aimstrong; 2nd defence, Bansley; 3rd de- 
dence, Cummings; centre, O. Duudas; 3rd 
hure, C. Alton; 2nd heme, A. Graham; 1st 
h< me, J. Kelly; outside home, Burnside; 
li.slde home, U. McArtee.

Penalties—Markdale: McCartee, Graham, 
Bansley. Dundalk: Hallet, McWilliams 
(80 minutes) and Tray nor.

Mr. F. C. Waghorn refereed satisfactorily
his repu- 

usiness.

i

land Aeronaut’s time this year at Belmont 
Park.

The Swift Stakes only brought out three 
starters, with Brookdaie Nymph favorite 
at 6 to 5 and Ormondale next in demand at 
13 to 10, after being played down from 2 
to 1, while Halifax was the outsider. Or
mondale went to the front at the start, 
followed by Brookdaie Nymph. This .order 
remained unchanged to the stretch, where 
the leaders began to tire. Shaw then sent 
Halifax Into the lead and won well In hand 
by two lengths from Ormondale.

Prince Hamburg, lu winning the first 
race, equaled the world's record for 6)4 fur
longs of 1.18 2-5, held by Mlneola and Mar- 
tlmae. Red River won the Zephyr Stakes. 
Two favorites won. Summary :

First race, 6)4 furlongs, main course— 
Prince Hamburg, 126 (Martin), U to 10, 1; 
Sir Lynnewood, 103 (Knapp). 20 to 1, ,2; 
Clnna, 92 (Miller), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.18 2-5. 
Aeronaut. I Nannie Hodge. Monet and Bo
hemia alsd ran.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Rye, 98 (SSK 
1er), 2 to 5, 1; Watertank. 98 (Notter), 12 
to 1, 2; Kllngsor, 103 (Knapp), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.39 1-5. Blennenworth, Adbell, Our 
Sister, Fllmnap, Uncle Charley and Sir 
Russell also ran.

Third race, the Zephyr Stakes. 5)4' fur
longs, Futurity course—Red River. 115 (Mil
ler), 4 to 1, 1; Sewell, 115 (Sewell), 6 to 1, 
2; Bat Masterson, 112 (Shaw), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.06 4-5. Golden Shore, Roscmount,

Clubs. 
Jersey City 
Buffalo 
Baltlmoré . 
Newark .., 
Rochester . 
Montreal 
Providence 
Toronto .,

ran.
CROWN TAILORING CO., Limited

38 and 40 Adelaide West

h31 18 .633maThe game was a 28 22 .660

Ii
.. 26 23 .531 Ï26 23
.. 25 24
.24 27
. 23 29
. 15 32

.531...

.511

.471
442

>1B
- 1 Fishing TackleCurrie, r.f. ...

Flynn, 3b.........
Grubb, ss.........
Frick, 3b..........
Connor, 2b. ..
Doran, c..........
Toft c............
McGlnley, p.
McCafferty, p.
•McLear ....

XMltebetl ........

Totals.........................42 4 13 30 10 6
•Batted for Doran In the ninth. xBatted 

for McGlnley In ninth.
Buffalo ....
Toronto ...

Three-base hits—Corcoran. Mitchell. Two- 
base hits—Cnrrie, Flynn. McGlnley. Sacri
fice hits—Frick, Gettman, Nattress, Smith. 
Stolen bases—Gettman. McAllister 2, Mc
Connell, Thoney 3. White, Flynn. Grubb, 
Connor. Struck out—By Kissinger 8, by 
McGlnley 3. Left on bases—Buffalo 5, To
ronto 6 Double-play—Nattress to McCon
nell Hit by pitcher—McConnell. Wild 
pitch—Kissinger. Passed tiall-Doran. Um- 
plre—Kelly. Time—2.15.

12 a

I
Games To-Day.

National League—New York at Boston, 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, Brooklyn at Phila
delphia.

American League—Philadelphia at Wash
ington, Chicago at St. Lou», Cleveland at 
Detroit, Boston at New York.

Eastern League—Buffalo at Toronto. New
ark at Providence, Baltimore at jersey

%
1

If you went to select 
your outtit from the larg- j 
est and best assorted stock ' 
la the Do- *
«in*®»,

"TrNjEgJF -
ÆBIBBmthan satis- 

fi«d with the varie- 
17 wnd extensive 
assortment te 

choose from, for we have x everything i» 
Fishing Tackle.

Kassil Won Again.
Buffalo, June 26.-EUlcott won 

ond race at Kenilworth to-day from a field 
of the best 2-year-olds at the (rack. TV ea- 
ther clear; track fast. Summury:

First race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Ruth W-, 
92 (C. Ross), 3 to 2, 1; Head Dance, 109 
(Rtmanelll), 7 to 1, 2; Waterpansy, 108 (J- 
McIntyre), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.43 «. Dixie 
Andrews, Racine II., St .Valentine also 
ran.

3
the scc- 0

1
0
0 ■ •

1110 0 0 f dsee

I willBuffalo Again To-Day.
Toronto and Buffalo will play again to

day at 8.45 p.m, Mitchell or McCafferty 
will pitch for Toronto, and Brocket! for 
the Bisons. The Buffalo series will eud to
morrow, and then Rochester will come along 
for four games.

il06—9011 0 
0 0 0 0Second race, 4)4 furlongs—Ellicott, 106 

(Koerner), 2 to 1, 1; Bloody, 107 (Roman- 
elll), 7 to 1 2; Lady Vera, 110 (Hilde
brand), even, 8. Time .54 3-5. Crip and 
Nellie Racine also ran.

Third race 6 furlongs—The Scold, 94 
(Kcerner) 7 to 5, 1; Olive Leaf. 96 i Lutes), 
7 to 2, 2; Richard, Jr., 101 /Doherty), 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.14 1-5. BonUield, Minnie J., 
Trentolola, Lady Stewart, Rower, Amne
sia May Rhyme also ran. V

Fc-urth race short course, steeplechase— 
Kassil 155 (Terry), 6 to 2, 1: Bob Murphy, 
147 (Hueston), 4 to 1. 2; Billy Ray, 150 
(Hagan), 8 to f. 3. Time 3.56 8-5. Sam 
Parmer, Belle Dodson, Cardigan, Before. 
Subndov also ran.

Fifth race, 5 fnrlongs—Betsy Blxford, 
106 (Anderson), 9 to 2, 1; Affinity, 103 
(Lee), 9 to 5, 2; Goldnote, 102 (L. Smith), 
11 to 5, 3. Time 1.02. Sylvan Dixon, Sun
burst. Scbroeder's Midway, W. A. Gorman 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1)4 miles—The Borglan, 107 
(C. Ross) 2 to 1, 1; Rhlnock, 105 (J. Mc
Intyre). 00 to I, 2; Neva Welch, 102 (Lutes) 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.55. Arthur Cummer! 
Topsail, fSinner Simon also ran.

I* Pncelle Won the Mile Race.
Windsor. June 26.—Favorites and second 

choices divided the mouey pretty evenly at 
Windsor to-day. The fourth event, for 
Canadian 3-year-olds, at 6 furlongs, 
won by King's Guinea at 2 to 1 in 
style. Weather warm; track fair. Atten
dance. 2500. The results :

First race, purse |300. 3-year-olds and 
up. selling. 7 fnrlongs—Prestige. 103 (Pen- 
dergast), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, won by 

... . , . , , a length; Fanny Blazes. 104 (A. Murray),
First race, o furlouga—Bouuventure, 100 30 to 1. 12 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Winchester,

1—4
CITY HALL SQUARE

to both teams and easily kept up 
tatlon as being the best In the b

Buffalo oronto 4»

The Bisons celebrated their first visit of 
107 (Klenck), 8 to 1, 8 to. 1 and 8 to 5 3, the season here by beating the Torontos 
Time 1.28. Auber. Waddell II.. Vlnctides, yesterday at Diamond Park 9—4 In a ten- 
Marlmbo. Runic, Stoessel, Deusle Densmore, Innings game.
Fred Mader, Request. Haallcar and Albula Toronto scored two runs In the first, and 
also ran. Buffalo scored a run In the second, fourth

Second race, purse *300, 2-yeor-Olds, sell- and fifth. Toronto evened up in the ninth, 
lng, )4 mile—Wabash Queen, 97 (Klenck), With two men gone, Mitchell, who was sent 
5 to 2, even and 1 to 2, won by half-length: In to bat for McGlnley, drove out a three- 
Mlnes, 106 (Minder), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to bagger and scored on Thoney"e single over 
5, 2: Maty Curtis, 103 (Hogg), 10 to 1, 4 second. White flew out to McAllister. Mc- 
to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. Time .49%. Imposition, Cafferty was sent In to pitch for Toronto
Mendlcns, My Bessie. Azéle, Smgswortu, In the tenth, and when the smoke
Dick Shanley'aqd Arno also ran. cleared away every Buffalo man had hat-

Thlrd race, purse *450, handicap, 3-year- ted, and the score board showed six more 
olds and up, 1 mile—La Pncelle, 102 (Aubu- runs tallied for the Bisons. The best Po
rtion), 8 to 5 and 1 to 2,won by two lengths; ronto could do was to score one In their 
Peter Stirling, 1Q1 (Kunz). 3 to 5, 2; Harry half. Kelly was the umpire. He was very 
Stephens, 109 (Foley), 6 to l_and 3 to 2, 3. bad on balls to both sides, and In the 
Time 1.89 1-5. Daniel C. also ran. Seventh called McGlnley out at third when

Fourth race, purse *300, Canadian-owned he was safe by a block. It was a case of
8-year-olds and up, 6 fnrlongs—King’s bad eyesight. Toronto had several chances 
Guinea. 101 (Fischer), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, to score, but the necessary hit was not 
won by two lengths; Sans Coeur, 112 forthcoming. Yancey's two errors were re- 
(Foley), 18 to 5. even and 2 to 5. 2f Zelinda, sponsible for two of Buffalo’s scores, and 
88 (Mulcahey), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5, 8. Currie took hie place In the fifth.
Time 1.14 3-5. Tony Hart, Charthyra, Chap- Buffalo were retired in order In the first, 
pell Boy and Miss Gaiety also ran, McAllister singled In the second; Smith

Fifth race, purse *330, for 2-year-olds, 4 sacrificed McAllister to third, who scored 
furlongs—Jerry Sharpe, 107 (Phillips). H on Yancey’s muff of Hill’s fly. McConnell 
to 5, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5, won by a half-length; and'Corcoran were easy outs.
Attention 101 (Kuna), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 1)4 There was nothing doing In the third, 
to 1, 2; Tom Gilroy. 108 (AubuOhon), 3 to but In the fourth Murray was out at first; 
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 3. Time .481-5. Pedro, (McAllister banged a hard one doç-n ta 
Prolific, Botivlac, Miss Cesarlon. Ingratl- third, which Frick could not handle; Uc- 
tude and Cam Clay also ran. Alllster stole second and scored on Smith’s

Sixth race purse *300, for 3-yenr-olds and single over second. The néxt two men 
upwards, 7 furlongs—KJng Pepper, 115 (Me- were out-
Luughlln), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, won by One more was recorded In the fifth. Cor- 
a length; Fair Calypso, 107 (Mountain), 6 coran opened with a three-bagger to right 
to 1, 2 to J and even, 2; Edwin Gum, 103 &eid and scored on Yancey’s error of Kis-

iWtitetetiiNtirto bs „„„ „„„
ana Reticent,. Miss Leeds, Qui Vive, Joe 
Levy. Mrs. Annie and Redwood also ran.

1 :Campbellford Old Boys to Play Ball
The Campbellford Old Boys of Toronto 

will hold their first annual reunion on July 
2, and will leave Toronto on a Grand Trunk
Salon !L?io“ ^.Yg PeferboTo for Gen. Sherman, Hardshot, Philander and

Penarrls also ran.
Fourth race, the Swift Stakes, 7 furlongs, 

main course—Halifax, 119 (Shaw), 7 to 1, 
1; Ormondale, 126 (Miller), 13 to 10. 2; 
Brookdaie Nymph. Ill (Radfke), 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.24 4-5. Only three starters.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Fancy Bird, 
98 (Miner), 8 to 1, 1; Stimulant, 113 (Shaw), 
16 to 5, 2: Mary Morris. 96 (Notter), 7 to 
2. 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Uncle Urigb, Roba-
dor. Huntington, Hogan, Golden Wine, R. 
F. Williams and Arabo also ran.

Sixth race. 1 3-16 miles, on turf—Maxnar, 
100 (Finn), 5 to 1, 1; Miss Crawford, 112 
(Radtke), 11 to 5, 2; Agile, 125 (Martin), 13 
to 5. 3. Time 2.00 2-5. Entree, Don’t Ask 
Me, Frecjman and Sailor Boy also ran.

I WM
The Allcock, Laight* Westwood j W 

Company, Limited, »
78 Bay St., Toronto, 

and Redditch, England.
two hours.

The old boys will take along a baseball 
nine, picked from their number, to play 
the local nine on the holiday afternoon. The 
local nine are leaders of the Trent Valley 
League, and a fast and Interesting game 
Is a foregone conclusion, as the following 
line-up will represent the old boys : W. 
Platt c, B. Haines p J. Maclver lb, D. 
Humphrey '2b, B. Smith ss, B. Yïreene. 3b, 
Bus Maynard rf, Pringle cf. F. Rowe rf.

Other Butera League Scores.
».'t,UrT. .a®« o «00001 o-f I"»
Jersey City . ...0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x—2 9 1 

Batterie»—Adkins and Byers; Moren and 
Butler: Umpire—Conahan.

At Providence— . „
Newark ................00100200 1—4 14 0
Providence .. ..0 0000120 O—3 7 2 

Batterie»—Morlarty and Shea; Cronin 
and Barton. Umpire—Kerins.

At Montreal— R.H.B.
Rochester............10000000 0—1 4 -1
Montreal ............0 0000020 X—2 4 1

Batteries—McLean and Carlsch; Whelan 
and Conor. Umpire—Moran.

To Be Well Dressed \
at moderate cost, tn clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from *18 to 
*36. Each carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. 
Mack. 81 Yonge-street

-
ed-t

Canadian Won Championship.
Galt, June 26.—(Special.)—The champion

ship of the Trans-Mlsslsslppl Association 
was on Saturday won at Omaha by Mr.
Clive T. Jaffray of Minneapolis, Minn., for
merly of Berlin, and brother of J. P. Jaf- 
fray editor of The Galt Reporter. Added Starter Won Stake ot 40 to 1

______ Cincinnati. June 26.—Ed. Corrigan s I*la-
Defened Euclid. nute. an added starter and a rank outsider,

25 2 srst'js.Ts.ts s«.i“"„mrdSrnl dnlnrLl ^ defensive game srtUorn taking tbe "Inner was *4440. In addition the wlu-

league with 18 points. Euclid being second 
With 16. During the season Queeus has 
scored 22 goals to 5 against them.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Ne r y ou • De®

In tencay. *

SPERMOZONEAmerican League Scores.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

Boston ................00010000 0—-1 5 0 Does
Philadelphia .. ..0 00 0 1 0 2 0 x—3 12 2 

Batteries—Young and Armbruster; Ben
der and Schreck.
Connor.

At St. Louts— , , R.H.E.
St. Ixmls .. .,0 0000090 0—0 8 4
Chicago ................00000200 2—4 4 2

Batteries—Glade and Rickey; Owen and 
Sul'lvan. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Detroit— R.H.B.
Detroit ................00010100 3-5 11 1
Cleveland .. ..1 0101100 0—4 6 2

Butteries—Mullln and Schmidt; Hess 
and Clarke. Umpires—Connolly
Evans. “

SCHOFIELD. SOHO FIELD'S.0 KUO 
STORE. ELM ST^ TORONTO.
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RICORD’S atusssns
specific
ko* loo, standing. Two bsttlts cere tit, *>m 
case. My signsture os every bottle--none other 
genuine. These whs levs tried other remedies 
without svail will net be dlaevpointed In. thh. It
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WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES JUNE 2;Barrett Made Course In 74.

Chicago June 26.—la to-day's practice 
for the national open championship golf 
tournament, which Is to be held, at Onwent- 
sla this week, Cummings of Toronto went 
over- the course of J8 holes in 18. Percy 
Barrett also of Toronto, made the course 
In 74. '

and
•41-

tenth.
It is sad to relate what was done In the 

tenth. McCafferty "was wild. Nattress was 
given four balls; Gettman sacrificed and 
stole second; Murray hit a Texas Leaguer 
to centre field, scoring Nattress and Gett
man. McAllister was safe on McCafferty’s 
error. Smith also reached first on Flynn’s 
error. Murray and McAllister scored on 
Hill’s single, McConnell and Corcoran were 
out. and Kissinger hit to centre field, tally
ing Smith and Hill. Nattress relieved the 
agony by flying out to Currie.

Currie led off for Toronto in the first 
with a single and stole second. White was 
out to Smith. Yancey was safe on Nat
tress' error. Flynn scored Thoney with 
a two-bagger over short. Grubb was safe 
at first, Yancey being caught at the plate. 
Frick singled, scoring Flynn. Connor was 
out at first.

Nothing more was doing until the ninth. 
Connor flew out to Murray, and McLear, 
who was sent In to bat for Doran, struck 
out Mitchell was sent in to bat for Mc- 
Gln’ley and knocked out a three-bagger to 
the foundry. Thonéy’s single scored Mit
chell with the tieing run. White retired 
the side with a fly to McAllister.

In the tenth Currie led off with a two- 
bagger. scoring on Flynn’s single. Grubb 
struck ont and Frick singled. Connor was 
out to Murray and Toft struck out..

A.B. R.

New York Selections.

(Sheepshead Bay.)
FIRST RACE—Frank Lord, Curriculum, 

Belfast.
SECOND RACE—Astrohomer,

Single Shot.
THIRD RACE—Ethou, Roj’a! Breeze 

Misgivings.
FOURTH RACE—Pin erse, Edna Jack- 

sou. I-otouanna.
FIFTH RACE—Confederate, First I’re- 

mium. Toots Mook.
SIXTH 

Echo, Angler.

Cincinnati Selection».
(Latonla.)

FIRST • RACE—Sherrill, Wlggllstldk, Cas- 
perdue.

SECOND RACE-Gauze. Hapy Jack 
Adetso.

THIRD RACE—Mattie Mack. Edith M„ 
Montalhan.

National League Score».
At Chicago— R.H.B.

Chicago ..............00100000 x—1 3 1
St. Louis ..........0009000.0 0—0 3 0

Batteries—Overall and Kllng; Brown and 
McCarthy. Umpires—Carpenter and Klem. 

At Boston— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............ 40000000 0—4 7 1
Boston .................00000001 0—1 8 1

Batteries—McIntyre and Bergen Llnda- 
mnu and Brown. Umpires—EmsTie and 
Conway.

At New York—
Philadelphia ....0 0010010 0—2 6 3 

1000 0 000 0—1 4 1 
Batteries—Plttlnger and Dooin; McGIn- 

nlty and Bowerman. Umpire—Johnstone.
At Cincinnati— R.H.F.,

Cli clrnati .. ..3 0100000 0—4 4 2
Pittsburg .............00000022 2—6 10 0

Batteries—Wicker. Fraser and Living
ston; Leever, Lynch, Peltz and Phelps. 
■Umpire—O'Day.

Entries for Butcher»* Picnic.
The following are the entries of the trot

ting races to be run off this afternoon at 
Exhibition Park at the butchers’ picnic:

. McDowell's William C. 
2.19)4; W. Vo-lden’s Velma. 2.19)4; J. 
t banner's Josle. 2.08%; C. Snow’s Little 
Boy 2.22%: J. Sheridan’s Callshot, 2.19%1 
J. Lamb’s Emma L.; C. Burns’ Dart, 2.08%; 
J. Russell's Dr. H„ 2.12%,

Class B—R. J. Patterson's Matt, D. 
SIXTH HALE—Jigger, Precious Stone Srott’s Reservation. J. McDowell's Little 

Indentation. Dick, D. Lochrle’s Hattie R.. R. McBride’s
SEVENTH RACE—Little Elkin Hub- ’s4r Robert. J. O’Halloran's Altona, D. 

„ bard. Dr. McClure. Park’s Lochinvar, A- Kerr's Brian Botu,
Sheevshen.1 Bay Card. _______ Martin’s Holland Boy, W. Boyd’s Sima

New York. June 26.—First race, 5% fur- Une. R. McBride's Merrimnld, J. Bailey’s
longs, Futurity course, selling, 2-year-olds— Latonla Entries. Cnpt. Stubbs,

mtttee received a wire from !Tal McGIverln ! Monfort 10U, Kilter 108, Frank Lord, Bel- Cincinnati, June 26.—First race, selling, Class C—8. Levack's Star I*, J. Ren- 
of Ottawa vesterdav, stating that the Ot- ] J«»t 107, Curriculum 104. Rltiemau 103, El « furlongs—Silver Chip, Skyte, I-ndy March yon’s Easy lotira. C. Woods’ Irlne, TI. 
tawa nlavers picked would be unable to J?11. Clements, Ilaltou, Lee Fallert, Donna Flotilla, Katherine Moore 107, Pat Vinegar, Clark’s Billy C„ W. Hazzlewod’s Billy H., 
nlay on the International eleven, Elvira, Bluebottle, Boswell, Black Mate, ' La rone, Duke of Mnyeuce, Dr. Turner Wig- W. Wescott's Easter Wilkes, G. Saul’s

--------  Judge Davey 102, Miss Strome, Windsor glestlck, Judge Watkins, Tom Claance,' Sher- Bonn Powers, W. Davis’ Big Snudjt„ A.
Sonrls Team on the Way. Sphinx, Golden West 94. I HI. Captor 101), Casperdlne, Lane Allen 112. Kerr's Grace Brlno. B. Whytock’s Beil R„

Winnînee- Tone ofi _qnurl« lacrosse ,bePond rHCe> 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up— | Second race, 7 furlongs. selllng-vMatches 8. McBride’s Sam Keswick. J. Davidson'sfhe WOT a ™*, Glorlilcr 120, Astronomer 115. The clown, 87, Flagstone 92, Tom tirowe UR, Adesso Master Hooker, J. Marshall’s No Trouble,
team, champions of the vy^L.L.A.. pd_ line Cloth, lleusllp, Wrenne 110, Old Pinaud. Gauze, Proteus 100, Maverick 102, J. Robinson's Lltle Mona, F. Rogers’ Gln- 
ed thru here to-night en route to Mont- Knlthful lur slllgIe shot Goi(, Baek How Golden Sunrise 103, Scotch Dance, HappJ ger.
real for their Minto Cup series w 1th the About You, Moonshine, Artery 105, Sir Mod- Jack 105. There will be a running race for hut-
Shamrocks. el, Halloday 102. j Third race, 5 furlongs, purse—Camp 96, chers' horses that have been actively en-

------- — Third race, 5% furlongs, Futurity course, '■ Hybrid. Montalhan, Cooii 99, Edith M 101, gaged In the delivery of meat for the last
Joe Lally Suggested for Referee. 2-year-olds—Belfast 117, Royal Breeze, Eth- Froward, Friction 104, Mattie Mack Bot- six months. ,
For their match against the Torontos 011 Dario, Potent,, Domluator, Llnuepee, ties 107, Old Honesty 114.

at Itoseciale on Dominion Day, the 1{ovnl 0n-TI. Montgomery, Knight of Ivan- ! Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Intense
Mt.ntrlaRrs have suggested Joe Lally boe’ Keunysaw, Allowmalse, Lord Lovat 98. Daring loo, Concert. Tbe Englishman
nt rornwàn at ?efer!f he to Drovlde1113' Jeisey I',,d-V' 1,urltai1 ulrl. Muufela. 101, The Minks 106. Bellindlnn 107. Alma
of Loinwall as lereree, he to proviae , MlggIvlng8 112. , Dufour 100, Col. Jim Douglass 122.
his own Judge of play. The Toront o Fourth race, the Mermaid, 1% miles, 3-1 Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Lathorpe 
have accepted this suggestion, so t* a. year-old fillies—Perverse, Edna Jackson 121, -97, Princess Marie Demo 99. Western 100 
the greatest referee in the business Sahara 116, Lotowanna, Homoselle 111. j Leonard J. 100, Webber, Frank Flesner 101 
is likely to have charge of what Is sure | Fifth race, handicap, % mile,main course, King Leopold 108, Poster 1101
to prove one of the most keenly con- 3-year-olds—First Premium 126, Toots Sixth race. 6 furlongs, selling—Cygnet
tested matches of the season, vertalnly Mook 119, Ironsides 115, La Sorclere, East 102. Harlequin, Frank Bill, paudragon. The
if hard and effective practice will pro- End 113, Brldgeman 112. Confederate, Kill Laurel, Eleata, Gladiator, Billy Wake, Pre
duce that result the Torontos will do Phillips 111. Battle Axe 105, O’Rourke 104. sentation 107, Jigger, Precious Stone, Mr.
their share. Thé regular seniors play i 5rte?«, ll£’ Vassaodra, Merrick 100. Ballot Farumn, Marco 109. Potter 112.
ed fifteen innlnro for nn hour and a *!ox ti8‘ 1,011 1,011 97. | Seventh race, 1% miles selling—Kathe-ouarter veiterdat- Afternoon and V 651x111 la, p. mlles-, 011 ‘urf- sellil,'?,' 3 Tine L. 108. Dr. McClure nS, Longl,right 92. 
qv alter yesteiday afternoon,-and year-olds and up—Adbell 109, Snow King. Little Elkin 103, Hubbard, Knowledge. Sea
dav anotner haid piactice will be Lad^(4](,u Kcjjo 108, Yorkshire Lad, Huntington Shark, Brigand, -.Juba 108. Mainspring 111 
in the sun. iud. Our Sister 102, Jennie McCabe, Prlori-

101, Leila U9, Lancastrian 95.

EIndians Not Taking Chance*.
The Terumsehs intend taking no chances 

of losing Saturday's game with the Nation
als. and arc practising faithfully every af
ternoon. The Frenchmen’s defence. Is very 
steady and their field wonderfully fast, but 
at that the Indians, tho they expect the 
score to he close, have little fear of the 
result. On dope, the Nationals figure to 
lie stronger than the Caps, but they will 
have to go some to heat the ÿraves at the 
Island. In any event It should be a great 
game.

lleasllp,

Class A—J
Sere Tbro.^PI m p i^e. Co p pe^r-Celo red 

renin»! Write tor proofs ot permanent ceres of mod

XOOK REMEDY 00.,

“WlFOURTH RACE—Col. Jim Douglas The 
Er.gllshman, Concert. . ' enter 

sengerl 
our* gij 
it was 
lines u 
tarlo j 
trains

11 FT) I RACE—King. Leopold, Webber 
Princess Marie. R.H.E.

RACE—Yorkshire Lad, Gleu New Y'ork

league. In the meantime it will ba 
counted for Providence. • * 1 ■

He also announced that he had fined 
Pitcher Brockett of the Buffalo Cltib 

*26 for using abusive language to - ; 
Umpire Kerins, and hitting him with 
a baseball during the protested game. 
Player Hill of Buffalo has been fined;

*10 for using abusive' language to 
Kerins the same day.

Baseball Note».
Pitcher Coombs of the Colby College 

baseball nine signed a contract at Port-,, 
land, Me., yesterday with the Philadelphia ' 
American League Club.

In yesterday’s game, when Mitchell hit 
the three-bagger, Smith deliberately got In 
his way when he whs running.the bases.

The fans were pleased to see Jack To* *
In the game.

It Is reported that Wood of Buffalo will 
become a member of the Toronto team be
fore long.

Ottawa Player* Can’ Play.
The Canadian Cricket Association com- Whe 

tee at 
the a u| 
compa 
*9,000,0 
AddinJ 
statu»

Exhibition Game».
At Middletown, Conn.—Wesleyan 1, Wll- 

llf ms, Ohio, 12.
as loa 
to car: 
the gt 
any ai 
the gi 
panles

Decision of Umpire Final. .
Cincinnati, June 26.—In a decision 

received yesterday by President Her- 
E. mann of the local basbeball club.Presi- 

1 dent Pullman of the National League 
0 declares that the decision of the um

pire Is final, and absolute, and dis- 
0 misses a protest filed by the Cincin- 
9 natl management after a game played 

here on April 15, In which Chicago won.

O.Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s..........
Gettman, c.f............
Murray, r.f..............
McAllister, c.........
Smith. 2b..................
Hill. 3b......................
McConnell, lb. ...
Corcoran, l.f...........
Kissinger, p.............

Mr.11
(i5 vague.

these
1Unfinished Game Decided.

Tbe Toronto football executive met on 
Monday night In All Saints’ gymnasium 
and decided that twenty-three minutes of 
unfinished play in the Little York—Queens 
game Saturday would have to be played 
off after the second game, 
take- place on Queen’s grounds likely next

Little York will play Queens at Little 
Y'ork Saturday.

10<
1 1 W.

11 tell usl* o80 Mr.011 Buffalo Player* Fined.
Buffalo, N.Y., June 27.—President 

2 Harry L. Taylor of the Eastern League 
announced to-day that the Buffalo 

E. management had protested last Sun- 
0 day's game with Providence. The 
9 game, he said, will be passed upon lat- 
- : er by the board of directors of the

110The game will Mr. 
name 
goverri 

|S Has a 
the pd 
compa 

| letter 
varices 

Mr.
r The s

few yj 
ever q 

Then 
to thd 

i from 
via La

Morlarty Return* Home.
Prof, Moriarlty returned from Buf

falo last night, where he has been at
tending the Knights of St. John con
vention. He will be -at his school on 
Elm-street to-night.

•29..........40 9Totals .........
♦McGlnley out on third bi 

A.B. H. 0.Toronto—
Thoney, l.f...........
White, r.f., c.f.. 
Yancey, c.f...........

31
5 0
2 0Football' Kick*.

The Euclid-uvenue M.Y.M.A. football 
team play Broadway on east side of Doit 
flats, opposite Rlverdale Park, Wednesday 
evening. Pljtyers are requested to be on 
Lund at 6.30 sharp.

Little Y’ork will give Parkdale Albions a 
grme Thursday night nt Little York.

It all comes back 
to Purity

Boflalu Selection*.
... (Kenilworth.)

FIRST RACE—Anna 
Bey. Angeleta.

SECOND RACE—Pltud, Grace Kimball, 
Wi.rkmuld,

THIRD RACE—Alencou, Royal Window 
The Belle.

FOURTH RACE)—De Oro, Laura A.,

FIFTH -RACÉ)—F. E. Shaw, Many 
Tl.arks Anne Davis.

SIXTH RACE—Lazell. Australian, Non
sense.

iul.ncrokMe Point*.
Canningtou played at Uxbridge yesterday, 

the game resulting in a tic—3-all.
Two of last year's Shelburne team arc 

pihyRig with Markdale—Cuibeck at point 
xiiiKl McCartee at Inside home. Cummings 
of Oweti Sound and Graham of Durham 
are also playing with the Aberdeens.

F. ('. Wnghorne will reieree the Brad
ford Aurora game at Aurora to-day.

The Parliament lacrosse team Is request
ed to turn out to-night to have u practice 
game with tlie. I.C.ILU. team ; also nuy 
other players" wishing to Jolri.

&Windsor Selections.
(Highland Park Club.)

FIRST RACE—King’s Guinea, Ancient. 
W Itch, Utah.

SECOND RACE—Rubaiyat, Goy, Orman, 
Lady Henrietta.

THIRD j RACE—St. Tammany, Hans 
Wagner, Hbu Mot.

FOURTH RACE—Miss Martha, Ingenue, 
Elkalno. ;

FIFTH RACE—Shine On, Monte Carlo. 
A i: receiver.;

SIXTH RACE—Celebration, Attila, Lem
on Girl.

Smith, Hannibal
:

'No Crime Playing Ball on Sunday.
New York, June 26.—Magistrate 

Stelnert, in the Harlem court, held 
yesterday, that it Is no crime to play 
baseball on Sunidays with contribu
tion boxes at the entrance gate, so 
long as contributions are not forced 
from the spectators.

Proper materials—proper brew- 
ÎBg proper ageing—all help to make beçr taste good.

But you have got to start right to end right. And 
purity is the foundation of a beer that is good for you.
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IV
Yale Defeated Harvard.Kenilworth Have Card.Cricket Slip*.

The Peach Success Cricket Club would 
like to arrange matches with any clubs,
average age 17, for the following Satur Windsor Program.
da) a . June ,Ki, July j. 14. -1, Aug. 4. 11. Windsor lune ’’6_E’irst race 7 furloncs
They would also like to arrange games with ’ ,‘ÎJe 1
the Alexandras and St. Simons II. Ad | ’ /nnêlv '', i
fi i'Pk<< \v Uni nd h-i m BvtM'h-u v Ai uo B h 1 in v ; "■ l^u Lonely 1VK-, Lu til «1 Logmi h
Ueauh or nhonv Beach 77 at outre Merllene 102, Brick Top ir»4, Vestryman Second race, 5% furlongs, 2-yea r-olds.

The* foliou luc will nl iv for st (’lemiuts ! 104’ M,lx 1M. Vtah 107. J. H. Montgomery fillies and geldings—Racinette 1<»4. Town aga.nrt lL,‘oga, MlE, car leav.ng ^un ^J111^ Ancient Witch 107. King's Topics 104 Workmaid 1W. Mirabel 104 
nvslde at 1)"30 a m • R p I aw ton (cant ) I Guinea 112. Grace Klmbal 104. Dorothy M. 104, PMudnysioe at l».3U a.nC’. JC f . Lav ton papt ), I Se,,ond ra(,p- 8 furlongs. selllng-Aunie 1-H, Emlnola 104. Beatrice 11. 194.
p Kelasco \ ’ Nlckolls A \ 'Ûrewcr A.’ B<’rr-’r 91- Amador 91. Crowshade 94. Henry Third race. 5% furlongs, 3-year-olds and 
i,' 4 r.X' V' M H.ke Hentrlcks 95. Gov. Orman 99. Affery RIO. over—The Belle 107, Pythln 100. Prospero
B. Mrt a limn, A. Gaylot. A. Emo. M. Hake, ; Kubnlvat w, Brn(lwnrlln 1Q2’ capercailzie 100 Hera 1(X). Humorist 102. Gold Enamel

smitD _ „ ... 103. St. Noel 104. Stoner Hill 105. Ora Viva : 112.. Tickle 105. Alenccn 100, Royal Wln-
Ihe Married Mens c.i . ♦ - , 107. Luxembourg 107, Lady Henrietta 108. I (low 111. Money Mus-s 110.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Factotum 99. : Fourth race. 4% furlongs. 2-year-olds—
1 St. Tammany 106, linns Wagner 106. Bon j Edward Wilder 1(X>. De Oro 112. Wlllete 99.
Mot 111. Beknlghted 114. I Lavra A. 112. Moonvlne 115, Temaceo 102.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Merry Charles L Stone 102.
YVimbledon, Eng., June 26.—In the ; Leap Year 91. Wabash Queen 96, Ingenu-1 Fifth race. % m'.le. 3-year-olds and over, 

second round of the tennis champion- : 8(1. Ixmlsanne loO, Miss Martha 101, Elk- selling—xSIlver Foam loo. Satchel 105 
shin trames hpiv to- dav Raymond D. ! slno 103, French Empress 104, Miss I.lda xAnne 1 hi vis 100, Richard. Jr., R)7, Erl-
T1 ne fAmerican) heat P T G Pipon 106. enlh 195. Paul Peering 97. F. t. Shaw
LtlUe 'American) beat ^ u. F,fth rlce G ’ furlongs handlenp-Petlt j 110. xClara I^e 100. xAmelln ijrlne -.k.
by a scot e or 0 I. o—», • Due 95, Anrocelver 98, Lady Henrietta 100. xMt.ny Thanks 100. Anita Lady tl5. Sheen

In the third tound (singles) K POW InJUBet|oll 1(ll_ shlne 0n 103. Monte Carlo 105. Mary Worth 105. 
ell beat Krelgh Collins (American) ^ Sixth race, 1 mile, 3-yen r-olds rind over,
after a hard battle. The scores were: , s'lxth rare iy^ muPS gelling—Pitkin 82. selling—xNonsense 105, xRinging) Master 
6—4. 3—6. 6—4, 4—6, 6—2. Ezra 87. Bisque 97. Berry Waddell 98. John 104. xLazelle 104. xFalrllght 102. xDemon-

In the first round of the doubles, (;nrnor no. Flora Devnss ini. Brand New 105. xCInra Dee 102. Percy Meadow KM. 
Krelgh Collins and Raymond D. Little jm, Malakoff 103. I’olrerogrande 101. Scalp- xAustralina 102. xDuchess Ollle 102. Sa!n- 
(Amerlcans) were given a walk-over. lock 194. Sheriff Bell 106. Celebration 106, din 112, Andrew Mack 112.

Tattle «as also given a walk-over in Lemon Girl 107. Attila 100. ---------— . .•hi third round ot the single» 1 Xrack faat: weather cleoz xAnnrenUce allowance of 5 lba claimed. I «eta,

l’rvsptro 100, Orfco 107. xDixie Andrews masses of blue and crimson flags, Yale 
I 100. Uallltbea 107, Hannibal Bey 107. Os- defeated Harvard to-day at Yale field, 

slnikr 95. xlnqutsttor Girl 100, Angelina In the second of the championship se- 
105. St. Estephe 97, XMafulda 100, Anna 
Smith 95.

nO’KEEFE’S PILSENER LACER/
ries of baseball. The game went thru 
ten Innings. The victory gives Yale 
both games of the series, the blue hav
ing defeated the crimson at Cambridge 
last week. 8 to 1. This makes a third 

Jaxrkson's clean

is pure and wholesome. i.

It’s brewed where purity is the watchword. From the time 
hops and water are brought together, until the bottles are

the malt and 
sealed and pasteurized, 

every known precaution is taken to insure “ PILSENER ” being absolutely pure 
and HEALTHFUL.

game unnecessary, 
drive to deep left after two men had ; 
been, retired' In the last half of the 
tenth Innings won the game. While 
the game was exciting and close, both 
teams made costly errors at critical 
times. Parsons, tho somewhat weak, ; 
was more effective than Castle for 
Harvard. The score:

wt • ♦ The de!iEhtful flavor is the best proof of its perfect brewing, age and puriTy, 
Insist on having ?•*»from Ward 3 onplav a picked team 

York football grounds to-day at 4.30. Urdi-j
“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE”

(Registered)
Sold by leading dealers, cafés and clubs. Brewed by

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

Second Ronnil of Tenniw Game.
The 

al Ra 
develc 
on the 
and u 
to ope 
into y 
the m 
slon. 
terred

U slon 1
JI I e%tarX

R. H. E. 
0 0 1—3 8 4 
0 0 0—2 4 3

Yale .... .-...O 0 10 10 
Harvard • • -..9 0 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—'Parsons and Jones; Castle j 
and Currier. Umpire, Smith. i

James Was Beaten.
Orange, N. J-, June 26.—In the mid

dle States lawn tennis championship to
day. R. L. James, champion of Y'er- 

, mont two years ago, was beaten by 
George H. Miles of Orange, m straight

f ;
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LOOD POISON
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boro St., e. 
from Yonge St. 
to a point 632 
feet east of Ave
nue Rd. | 2,118| 2,022 10(16 3-10

5 ft. wide, with con
crete clfrb and I
walk- laid next to 
curb, and to In
clude the remov-l 
al of water ee't- " 
vices where ne
cessary on Du
pont St., .». a, 

from Walmer Rd. 
to a point 182 
feet east. of 
Kendall Ave. 204

6 ft. wide, with
concrete curb! 
and walk Iald| 
next to curb, 
and tô Include 
the removal of 
water services 
where necessary, 
on Boustead Ave;, 
n. s., from Dun
dee St,. to In-' 
dlan Hoed......... ..

wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, on] 
Humbert St., ■'». 
s., from Dover- 
court Rd. to 
Brookfield St. . 867

11% ft. wldé, laid 
next to curb, on •
Btoor St., n. ■ s., 
from Bathurst 
St. to a point 
130 feet west of 
Albany Ave. ...( 406

6 ft. wide, laid) 
next to curb, | 
and to ln-| 
elude the remov
al of water ser
vices where ne
cessary, on Fol- 
11s Ave.

124 1020 9-18

4

10 208-1»| 1,832 1,432
4 ft.

1016 44'

10 341-8370|
I ■ sI 1I
h- :

lis Ave. n. s;, 
from Bathurst 
St. to Palmer
ston Ave...........

6 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, on|
Gladstone Ave.,| 
t- ».* from 
Queen to Ar- 
gyle .'St ....(

6 «ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, on 
Barton Are., s.a, 
from Palmerston 
Ave. to a point
125 feet east...I 1C9| 1081 10|10 35

6 ft. wide, laid 
In present posi
tion and to in
clude the remov
al of water ser
vices where ne
cessary, on Ba
thurst 8t„ e. «.,
from Queen St. j |
to Farley-Ave... 808| 223 10|18 2-6

5 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid) 
next to curb, ana) 
to Include the| 
removal of wa
ter services 
where necessary 
on Boustead 
Ave., a. a., from 
Roncesvalles |
Ave., to a point 
BOO feet west . 8461

5 ft. wide, laid
next to curb, on 
Ann St, a.8, from 
Yonge to Mu
tual St....................

6 ft. wide,laid next 
to curb, on Ber
nard Ave

10159-10756 663

: t

l,«8j 10,22 25,

,*

706 1019 7 10

I I
1,653 1,4571 10(15 3-3

nard Ave., n. s., 
from Spadlna 
Ave. to Walmer
Hoad .. .............

4 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to » curb, 
on Buller Ave., 
n. a., from KIp- 
pendavle Ave. to|

.west end ..... !
6 ft. wide, laid 

next to curb, on 
Bernard Ave., e. 
s;, from Walmer 
Rd. to Kendall
Ave...........................

0 ft. wide, laid 
In present posi
tion, and to In. 
elude the remov
al of water ser
vices where ne
cessary, on Par
liament St., e. 
s., from Welles
ley to Howard
St..............................
Persons desiring to petition the said 

Council against undertaking any of the 
said proposed works must do so on or be
fore the 4th day of August, 1906. A Court 
of Revision will be held at the City Hall,,’ 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 10th day of .July, ; 
1906, at 2.30 o'clock p.m., for the purpose 
of hearing complaint* against the proposed - 
assessments, or nccuraey of the frontage 
measurements, or any other complaint? 
which persons Interested may desire te 
make, and which are by law cogulsalils 
by the Court.

282 1501

4 h

. I
855| 2141 10)16 4-3

1
149|. 10,131-2281

-ft

23s| lo'lie 2-5
1,5861

W. A. IJTTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

City Clerk s Office. * 
Toronto, June 26fb, 1906.

Stone Curblhg 
On Bond st., w. s. 

from Wilton Ave.
to Gould St. ...|$ 474$ 377 1019 4-5

On Bond St., e. s.,j 
from Queen to
Gould St.............. ..

Concrete Curbing 
On McGill St., n. 

a., from Church 
to Mutual St, ..

On Chestnut St., 
w. a., from 
Queen to Elm
st. ..................|

On Albert St., n.
James

1,348 1221 10|9 4-5

198 106T-ÎO219

730 1016 7-101,175

a., from 
to Teraulay St. 204

On Gerrard St., e. 
s„ from Yonge to 
Teranley St. . v 411

On McGill St., a.]
»., from Yonge j 
St. .to a point 1971
feet east ........... | 1061

On Berkeley St., e- 
a., from King to 
Esplanade St. . .1" 422

Roadways 
A 40 to 44 ft. vitri

fied block pave
ment, with ne
cessary concrete 
curbing, on Jar
vis St.,

157 106 7-10

10)6 7-10351

75 10 0 7-10

229| 10 6 7-10

from |
Front to Queen! ’ | '
................................... | 22,168) 11,678]

24 ft. asphalt pave
ment, with con
crete gutters, on 
Mutual St., from 
Gould to Gerrard

10 711-10St

1-23,906| 2,5641 10St.
Ap asphalt pave

ment, 10 feet 6 
Inches wide, 
with concrete
gutters, and any . 
necessary renew
ing or resetting 
of the stone curb
ing on the longi
tudinal sections 
on each side of 
track allowance! 
on Bloor St.,I
from Yonge 8t.|
to Avenue Rond.| 12,996 10,507 10137 1-10

36 ft. vitrified
block pavement, 
with concrete 
curbing, on Front 
St., from Sher-
bourne to Trln-
nlty St. .............. | 25,1061 21,251

80 ft, asphalt
pavement, with 
concrete gutters, 
on Louisa St.,
from Teraulay St 
to Elizabeth St. 2,384 1,913 10 42 2-5

24 ft. asphalt!
with

.1

I
J

I
10|77 3-10

pavement, 
concrete curbing 
and gutters, on 
Camden JJt., from 
Spadlna Ave. to
Brant St................

84 ft. asphalt 
pavement, with 
combined con
crete curb and |

10)37 1-103,000 8,102

gutters on Adel-| 
aide 8t„ froml 
spadlna Ave. to)

10 51 3-5Bathurst St. ... | 16,4181 11,252 
24 ft. asphalt 

pavement, with 
combined con
crete curbing and 
gutters, on Wld- 
mer St, from 
King to Adelaide

2,8501 2,138 10 371-3St.
24 ft. wooden block | 

pavement on 6 
inches of con
crete^ on Court 
St., from Church 
to Toronto St. 4,019 

42 ft. vitrified 
block pavement, 
on Berkeley St.,

King to

1,847 10 65 9-40

from
Esplanade St. . ,| 10,1231 

30 ft. brick pave
ment on Esther 
St., from Farley 
Ave. to Queen |

10 82 1-5

St 2,1611 907| 10156 7-10
21 ft. wood block 

pavement, with 
concrete curbing, 
on Emily St., 
from Wellington
to King St. ...| 4,605| 3,723| 1064 2-5 

24 ft. asphalt 
pavement, 
combined 
crete curbing and 
gutters, on Cas
tle Frank Ave., 
from McKenkle 
Ave. to a polut|

474 feet south.. 3,263 2.2521 10)37 3-10 
Cement Concrete 

Sidewalks.
5 ft. w’de with cmi-| 

crete curb nndf 
walk laid next to| 
curb and to ln-| 
chide the re-| 
moral of water| 
services where! 
necessary,oil Bal-| 
moral Ave., n. s..| 
from Avenue to)
Pcplar Plains Rd|

5 ft. wide, laid! 
laid next to curb. | 
on Roxltoro St.,| 
s. s., from Ave-1
line Road ........... |

5 ft. wide, with; 
concrete curb and| 
walk laid next | 
to curb, on Mar
jory Ave., e. a., 
from Gerrard St.| 
to a point 280|
feet south ......... I 447 3431 10119 7-10

5 ft. wide, laid 
In present posi
tion. and to In
clude the re
moval of water 
servie es where) 
lucefsory, o n|
Bloor St., s. s..( 
from Shaw St. !
to Osslngton Are.j 6951 582 1014 8-5

5 ft.wide, laid next! 
to curb, and to]
Include the re-! 
moral of water! 
servlees where) 
necessary, on Al-j 
exander 8t„ n.J 
a . from Church I
to McMillan St.I 306! 315) 10114 7-10

5 ft. wide with con-1 
crete curb nn«1| 
walk laid next! 
to curb, on Rox-

wlth
con-

I
066! 870 lb -JO

I !
I !

2,0221 10 19 3-10

J f

I I

I1

I
1

II > I
' 1
I I

Bï CUIS. M.JMON&CO- 
Big Land Sale Continued - .11

I ha e received instructions to 
sc II by Public Auction, the balance I
of

Kensington Park
Comprising

03 LOT»
—on—

Friday Evening Jme 2911 
et 7.30

at my sale rooms
87-89 King Street East

1 he lots will be sold »»»lllvefy
without reserve »nd investors
should embrace this opportunity. 
For pirticvlars, views and plans 
apph 106 King Street West. •

J. C. Mnrraj, Manager 
Chas. M. Henderson & Co.

Auctioneers.

/

i

I
I

1
THAW’S HOUSE BURGLARIZED.

Pittsburg, June 26—A $$0,000 Jew* 
and silver plate robbery, that occur
red at the Thew mansion some weald 
ago, wae disclosed to-"4*bt.

(i
)

m
NOTICE

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
Intends to carry out the following local 
improvement works, end to assess the 
final cost thereof upon the property front
ing or abutting thereon and to be benefit- 
eel thereby. The reports of the City En
gineer, recommending the said works, and 
statements showing the lands liable to 
pay the assessments therefor "and the 
names of the -owners thereof, ns far as 
they can be ascertained from the last re
vised Assessment Roll, are now filed In 
the office of fhe City Clerk and are open 
for Inspection during office tours.

x-

...
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Buy Your Automobile 
ÉHIS

is *

r x
.

the car beet ami ted to yvat re
quirements. This concern's idea know them all, and we will tall 
of doing bnefaoaa to baaed a grot you frankly what they are. We 

eo getting the eue- have nothing more to gain by eeti- 
tomer'e money than on selling tag one automobile man another 
him the car that will aattafy —and nothing at all te gain by 
hlm-and keep him satisfied, eriltag you a car that's not 
Yoa can't "^5oae ftem any car whoDy to J22F wtahefc

on the market if you deal with us ’nH) whole idea Is to eliminate, 
—there are only twelve makes f«you, eg die gueeewark, —to 
on our Hat But you can know removefrom your buying the poeai- 
that these twelve me*—, each bfitty that some other car might 
of its kind, hae genuine merit ia please you more or give 

of cost, atapUcdty, you more for the money, 
capacity, speed and That we do because we have 

beauty of design. Not one car searched the market—we have 
of the twelve lacks in any of examined and tested every auto* 
thesè things,—it cotrtdn t get on mobile at any account before we 
our Hat without meetog our etoetwlto wu just these twelve

S makee. When we haTT^n^üT, 
•f the twelve auteaotak. we sell w<$ knew> ^ we know ^

these twelve makes are
the very cream of autedom
—the b»rt care, doHar for
dollar of price, produced.
That leaves all the guesswork,

all the supposition, out
of automobile buying.
Beyond that we stand ready

always to make good the maker’s
guarantee that the car will do all
it is sold to do. Our guarantee ia
given you, as well as the makers ;
and we make good that guarantee
instantly, on any just claim—
quite independently of the maker.
When you buy of us your concern is
with us—which means prompt and
thorough satisfaction if you ever
need to fait back on' a guarantee.

heaits own maalta we
Largely Attended Meeting Unani

mously in Favor of Hanlan’s Is
land Lagoon for Course.

» deal

WayKHNTZ
> At a very largely attended meeting 

of city officials and representatives of 
the different aquatic organizations, 
held at Hanlan’s Hotel last night. It

Stake up your mind about what 
you want an automobile to do— 
whether you want Just speed or 
■peed and room, or room rather 
than great speed. Get 

» point settled in a general 
Way in your own mind.
Then decide about how much 

you can really afford to spend for 
an auto. Probably it won’t ooet 
you as much as you would pay.

When you are fairly clear oo 
those two things, either come into «2ËL 00 eeme 006 Pd“t —it 
•ne of our placée or write te the simply isn’t possible to get all 
nearest one. Tell us what you *’ the merits supremely perfected 
Lave been figuring on—and let ns *®Ji fflta °*r- There’s no 
show you bow near we can eeme 'monopoly on brains of course, 
to providing more for money One car is remarkably capacious 
than you think now you can get. for its cost,—carries more pounds 
If we sell you a car—no matter P«r horse-power, 
whether it costs you $750 or ten wonderfully a&role to operate— 
times that—we promise you be- * £r«at point when one does not 
forehand you can rely absolutely want to master mechanical de
epen getting the best value tails. Another records» more 
for your money that you mileage per dollar of fuel (gaso- 
eould get anywhere. Hne) coat. Here is the Car

Luxurious—special outlay made 
on the énïsh and fitments - richly 
upholstered — tonneau unusually 
roomy. Next it stands the Car 
Speedy—built for speed primarily, 
but with as meeh comfort and 
room as a high-powered car 
have. There you’ll find the Car 
Economical — designed for folk 
who went a little vehicle for two, 
offering maximum accommo
dation with minimum outlay.

G
was decided almost unanimously to 
adopt the Hanlan’s island lagoon as 
the permanent regatta course, which 
can be Ideally fitted up at a cost not 
to exceed $8000. and a committee was 
appointed to lay the proposition before 
the city council and the city engineer 
Thursday, July 6, for approval.

The only dissenting voice came from 
J. G. Merrick, who preferred the Centre 
Island course, which suggestion ellcit-

It is claim-

Is Healthful that
Germans are a nation of beer- 

drinkers. Germany is famous 
for its great thinkers—great 
scientists great writers—great 
poets—great dramatists—great 
musicians — great composers — 
greet artists —greet soldiers — 
and great statesmen.

BUT — Germans drink in 
moderation, and are good 
judges of Léger beer.

In Canada, their favorite 
drink is KUNTZ "REGAL" 
LAGER—and they invariably 
insist upon haying this brand 

on account of its health
giving qualities.

Brewed and 
bottled by

The Hamilton Brewing 
Association Limited

ed
ed a chorus of disapproval, 
ed that at Hanlan’s a course of one 
mile and a quarter can be made, at 
the figure above named, Including 
dredging by the new sand pump, and 
replacing the old bridge at Turner’s 
baths by a new one.

Those present were: City council— 
Aldermen Chisholm (chairman),Church 
(secretary), Dunn and Hay; Argonaut 
Rowing Club—T. P. Galt, A. McKay, 
Major Neron; Assistant City Engineer 
FelloWes; DCms—A. C. Melver, A. J. 
Boyd; Toronto Rowing Club, P- J. Mul- 
queen, George Ewart, Capt. Wilson,
H. Berryman, Ed. Boland, Ed. Durnan; 
Toronto Canoe Club—W. H. McNab:
I. A.A.A.—A. R. Denison. Parkdale and 
Balmy Beach clubs were also repre
sented. Dominion Day regatta com
mittee, C. J- Leroy; motor and gaso- 
lme clubs—Dr.
Misses Laishley and Ed. Taylor.

Letters were received from the 
mayor and fifteen aldermen, John Ross 
Robertson, and Ed. Mack, president 
of the Royal Canadian Henley com
mittee, all approving strongly of the 
Hanlan’s course.

iGkle

Another is
Ytfu will 
be non 
than satis* 

rith the varie» 
ad extensive 
rtmeei te 

i very thing ia

P

Meyer, F. Balllie.

I We can promise you that—and 
Hve up to the very letter of the 
promise — simply because we 
won’t sell you an automobile until 
we are thoroughly certain it ia

WestwM^

ited,
into,
gland.

I

■

Waterloo Golfers Elect Officers.
Galt, June 26.—(Special.)—The Wat

erloo County Country Club met this 
afternoon and. elected the following di
rectors: President. George Forbes,
Hespeler; vice-president, W. H. 
Brelthaupt, Berlin; second vice-presi
dent, F. T. Seagram, Waterloo; sec
retary-treasurer, C. R. Hanning,Pres
ton; committee, M. N. Todd, C. H- R. 
Warnock and R. O. McCulloch of 
Galt.

The members yesterday' afternoon 
went over the grounds and noted with 
considerable satisfaction the manner 
in which the property generally has 
been Improved. It was decided to se- 

plans for a club house, which 
The location

Nobody in Canada can aril you a 
quality ear for a dollar leas than 
the price you will pay us. And 
you cannot travel so far in Canada 
that one of our places is net 
somewhere handy, in case you 
need supplies, repairs, or gratis 
advice and aid in the man agi 

automobile.

From The 
Dominion 
A ut omo b i l e 
Co., Limited

essed ,
ling of style!

from $18 to J 
;uarantee for $ 
laterlaL Ed. 1

ed-T, : I

ment of your 
Taking it all in aH.-^isn’t this 

about the kind of a house 
your wisdom suggests is right 
for your automobile buying Î

errons De.
>remature De- 
ltly cured by Interesting Discussion in Parlia

ment on Subventions to 
Railways.

ONE )■
f.cure

will be erected at once, 
of the club house has not been definite
ly decided upon, but It will be some
where along the river front.

or usual occu- 
rigor and in» -

OS DRUG

Bay and Temperance Streets 
Toronto . . Montreal . . Ottawa 
Hamilton . . London . . Halifax 
Winnipeg and Vancouver

We sell these cars :
Canadian Russell Packard 
Canadian Perd Thomas
Clement-Bayard Pops-Tokdo 
Autocar 
F. I. A. T.
Steven»-Duryea

>/

Ottawa, June 26.—(Special-)—In the 
house to-day during the discussion on 
the subventions to railways, W. F. 
Miclean (South York) called attention 
to the insufficient accommodations be- 

_ tween Ottawa and Toronto. Mr. Mac- 
lean thought It most Important to 
shorten the route between Ottawa and 
Toronto. The two great trunk lines 
furnished poor service to Ottawa. The 
ministers from Ontario seemed indif
ferent in this matter. In tMs ithey 
dlffered from the ministers from the 
Maritime Provinces and from the 
Korthwest. *

“Why does not the Grand Trunk 
enter Ottawa?" he asked. "Our pas
senger and mall service was poor, and 
our» grain service was no better than 
It was twenty years ago. These trunk 
lines were taking the earnings of On
tario to build up and Improve their 
trains In the Northwest.”

Treated as Loans.
When the house_ weint Into commit

tee at the morning session respecting 
the subsidies to be voted the railway 
companies, amounting to more than 
$9,000,000, Mr. Wilson (Lennox and 
Addingtqn) called attention to the 
statute which treated these bnvisca 
as loans and required the companies 
to carry persons, stores, mails, ■.•tc.,for 
the government, on account. Were 
any accounts kept and how much aid 
the government get from the com
panies? he asked.

Mr. Emmerson was delightfully 
vague. It was Impossible to carry all 
these accounts In hts head- 

» W. F. Maclean:
tell us of any troops being carrie 1?" 

Mr. Emmerson was not sure.
Not One Instance.

Mr. Maclean persisted: "Can you 
name a single person carried for tli-; 
government or a single Item of freight? 
Has any mail ever been carried? Can 
the postmaster-general tell us If any 
company has ever carried a single 
letter in repayment of 
vances ?”

Mr. Fielding came to the rescue 
The statute had been passed bu ■ a 
few years ago". Possibly nothing had 
ever been done under the statute.

There was some discussion In regard 
to the proposed subsidy for a road 
from gharbot Lake to Carleton-plaee 
via Lanark Village.

Mr. Paggart (North Lanark) favor
ed a road for North Lanark, but he 
preferred that the C.P.R. should bu::d

During the discussion In the after
noon on the proposed subsidy for a 
line of railway from Kingston to Ot- 

* tawa, Mr. Maclean (South York) again 
called attention to the Insufficient ac
commodations between Ottawa and 
Toronto- They had Improved but lit
tle In twenty years. It was desirable 
to have a line "connecting with the 
G.T.R. in the neighborhood of Nap- 
anee, at any rate at Kingston or Belle
ville or some place between. A !i.ie 
rould be easily constructed between 
Ottawa and Toronto that would not 
exceed 220 miles. This would permit 
a five hours’ service between Toronto 
and the capital.

3NTO.

INTERCHANGE OF ’PHONE N.pter
Waver ley 
Win ton

Reme4r which 
rmaewtir ever rhoij, Gleet, 

*t& Its matter 
e the win» 
-nota »thef

s
Continued From Page 1.

cure
ittle- ,

other rcmedl«
dated ie thh- tl 
omul's Dm a» uLir, ro*o*te .

continued to control this parliament It 
might find a tribunal able to answer 
Its pretentsions in the legaslature of 
Ontario. .

Mr. Gaillher (Kootenay) protested 
that UtoXeglslation desired by Messrs. 
MfcerëSn and Campbell would bankrupt 
the Bell Company.

Dr. Barr (Dufferin) wanted) to know 
what would become of this country if 
we had but the one company.

Mr. Galliher: "It would be a god
send."

Dr. Barr’s opinion was entirely dif
ferent- The government was taking a 
step forward by this amendment. Why 
not be brave and consistent and give 
entire relief to the whole country,who 

anxiously awaiting the result of 
this discussion.

=
a section extending the limited right 
of exchange to Individuals as well as 
corporations.

Mr. Alcorn’s amendment was lost. 
Messrs. Bergeron and Pringle- (Con
servatives) voted against It.

Mr. Maclean asked that the bill with 
amendments be reprinted before tha 
third reading. This was agreed to.

ALEX. MUIR DIES SUDDENTLY
AUTO
LIVERY

Continued From Page 1.

fluttered from a tree on to the coat of 
one of them. He tried to flick It away, 
but the little leaf remained. "You have 
been writing verses,” said his friend, 
when saying good-by, "why not write 
a song about the maple leaf?” Two 
hours afterwards the lines which have 
made the name of Alexander Muir fam
ous were w'rltten. He repeated them 
aloud when playing with his children 
the next day. His wife suggested that 
he should set them to music, so that he 
might sing them. So he resolved to 
compose a melody himself, and in a few 
hcùrs he had the tune that Is familiar 
to every Canadla* and has often cheer
ed the heart of Jack Canuck when far 
away. Mr. Muir soon afterwards sang 
the song to a party of friends, one of 
whom was the late Edward Lawson, a 
well-known man in the local musical 
world. “This must be published,” 
said he, and he took the composer t)
The Guardian office, where arrange
ments were made for publication. The 
first edition of 1000 copies was struck 
off and put on sale. Greatly to his 
astonishment, Mr. Muir was called 
upon to pay $30, the, cost of the edi
tion. The magnificent sum of $4 subse
quently found Its way to his pockets, 
so that he has been the loser by "The 
Maple Leaf Forever” by $26. Year af
ter year the song grew more popular.
Sales have been enormous and the pro
fits large, but not a cent found Its 
way to the pockets of Alexander Muir.
But he did not regret his lack of finan
cial gain, and that was refreshing in 
these mercenary days. He was happy 

sent away simply because Nance can that he had made so many unknown 
hit better and Is' an older man. There ; friends by his songs, and felt that he 
Is no question about both men making had been rewarded. He had written 
good, and they should strengthen the other songs, and a stirring one is 
Toronto team wonderfully. "When Canadian Boys Were There,”

a reminiscence of Paardeberg.
’ "A British subject I was bom ; a Bri
tish subject I will die," w-ere the words 
suggested by the chorus of another of 
Alexander Muir’s songs, and adopted 
by the late Sir John A. Macdonald as 
his life’s motto.

| (Canadian Aeaoclated Press Cable ) Alexander Muir was a w-elcome guest 
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) defended; London. June 26.—Writing from Otta-./everywhere. The Foresters honore
«rr - www,i - « >««".» t„. Ta* ^ssar^rŒSïs:

Mr Conmee (Rainy River) was as- j bune on education in Canada, mostly dress, and he was always welcomed at 
tcnlshed at the vacillation of the gov- historical, upholds Laurier in regard the quarters of ^ ^R-• t0 j® 0 TRAYKD—FROM THE FARM OF T.
eminent. He referred to the abuse of to North-west schools, and adds: Our was attached when he took pa.t in y Kactlford, 2nd concession. York, 1V4 
the people of Fort William and Port experience In Canada teaches that the suppression of the Fenian ra . mlle„ east of yonge-street, grey mare, 15.2, 
Arthur bv the Bell Company. It had there is no finality in educational com- , Alexander Muir was loved oy i weight about 1000: any Information lending 
resorted to every means to crush out promises between Protestants and Ca-1 children of the school, and when ne t0 her recovery rewarded. F- Hr,Caht??-1-3- 
e^mpoHtlnn .and Imnose its will and its and that compromises between took part in the recent meeting to pr - vVellesley-street, Toronto, or T. Racnford.
high charges on the people. Mr. Con- dogmatic religious instruction and seen, ‘^^sa'nst the threatened destructln 
mee made a strong speech, and when ]ar instruction In schools, are open to of the fore, half a dozen were eu s 
interrupted by R. L. Borden, lepned game objection-
with considerable vigor. He moved a --The American idea Is to train child- 
postponement and in reply to cries o- ren ag Americans rather than as mem- 
"Question” he held his ground stout- bers Qf thls or that denomination. In 
ly and finished his speech Canada they are reared as Protestants

Mr. Zimmerman (West Hamilton) an(J Vathollcs rather ahan as Cana- 
said a few- words in support of the gov- diang_ and the constitution prevents 
ernment. Yopk Campal,„. any change.”

Dr. Sproule was unkind enough to re
call Mr. Aylesworth's North "iork cam- ^
paign. It was claimed for hm, ! st, j0hn,June 26—(Special.)—H.P.Weld
that altho the attorney of the Bell ^ New York fell from the Royal 
Company he would prove to he tne Hotel window, two storeys, to the tard
ff*Mr ,eiAy lea wort h said that he lived on Pavement below and was instantly ktU-
a farm for half of his life.

Dr. Sproule : That will not satisfy 
the farmers of Stouffville.

Mr. Maclean’s amendment was de
feated, Messrs. Monk. Pringle, Paquet,
Bergeron and Taylor (Conservatives) 
voting with the government.

Mr. Emmerson’s amendment carried.
Mr. Alcorn (Prince Edward) nmoused Vesners.

oer-ColoredSpota 
i the Month. Be® 
ent cures of moeM 
- cnpitel, tJOO,oof

■xsowir Tsuruk 
tibkeee, 11L1

Phone Main 6741
T00RNT0 SIGNS TWO MORE.

fer an automobile, on 
hire by the hour, jour
ney, day or week. Fin
est machines — Pack
ard, Winton, Thomas., 
Capable chauffeurs.

RATES REASONABLE

Service perfect. Ask 
for Livery Department.

Franks, an In,flelder, and Cnnnell, 
an Outfielder Secured form Toledo

e It will be were
Toledo, O,, June 26.—(Special.)—With 

Has Regrets. the signing of Billy Clingman by Presi-
Mr Schell (Oxford) said that he had dent Grillo to-day came the announce- 

no grievance against the Bell Company, | ment that Wirt (Rip) Cannen and 
neither was the country at all in Its, Eudle Franks had been sold to the To- 
debt He wished full reciprocal con- : ronto Club of the Eastern League. Tha 
nection between all telephone compa- ! deal was received with some surprise, 
nie» He was inclined to endorse the j owing to the fact that both men have 
warning given by the member from; played remarkably fine ball with the 
Centre York (Mr. Campbell). He re- team, particularly Cannell. Clingman 
g retted that there had been any moditi- was one of the reserve players from 
cation of section 25. as originally drait- last year, but having Just started In 
ed by Mr Emmerson. the engraving business in Louisville he

Mr Bergeron (Beauhamois). opposed decided Jo keep out of the game. The 
the amendment but on the ground that | warm weather was too much for him. 
It was too severe on the Bell Company. : and he finally accepted Grille’s offer 
That corporation was not a malefactor, j and signed. With both him and Franks 
We were only too glad some years ago ; for the infield, and Cannell and Nance 
to give anything to the Bell Company extra outfielders, some one had to go, 
that it asked for. ! 80 Grille held the old, tried men Nance

Mr. Bourassa (La belle) was opposed and Clingman, and sold the others, 
to private monopoly of the telephone VVhlie he would not state the price 
business Before long the government paid, It is understood it was In the 
would have to take oyer the telegraph fancy figures

He there- Franks fairly burned up the New 
York State League last year, »nu m 
his few chances this season did fine 
work. Cannell demonstrated his abi
lity to field as the equal of anything 
in the American Association, and was

he had fined 
Buffalo Club 
anguage to 
ng him with 
itested game, 
s been fined' 
anguage to

Lilhy College 
!aet at Port-1 

Philadelphia

j Mitchell hit 
prntely got In 

the bases, 
ee Jack To#

[ Buffalo will 
uto team be-

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
LIMITED

Bay and Temperance Sts. 
TORONTO"Can the minister

ooie.
from Buf- 

as been at- 
Jobn cen

ts school on

My regular patrons are those 
men who are most particular 
about the style and finish of 
their garments. "1 hey feel 
that they can’t get the same 
service anywhere else.

and telephone companies, 
fore welcomed anything that made for 
a unification Vjf the telephone business;
It would facilitate the inevitable na
tionalization of the telephone. He In
stanced some specific cases of tyranny 
on the part of the Bell Company. For 
twenty years It denied facilities to the 
country north of the Ottawa, 
pudiated Mr. Bergeron’s statement, that 
a private monopoly was desiraoie.

Mr. Maclean’s. Amendment.
Mr. Maclean (South York) moved to 

amend the amendment by eliminating
the words "long distance.” With this, .
change the original section 35 Is rester- Contrasts Canadian and l. S. reach
ed. thus providing for full Interchange i ing of Children in Schools, 
of business, local and long distance 
alike.

these ad-

±iè re- Fountain VALET
Preiser, Cleaner end Repairer el 

Cltlhes.
30 Adela de W. Tel. M. 3074.

FARRER WRITES “THE TIMES.”

LOST.

it T OST—ROLL OF BILLS, ON YONGE. 
I j Winchester or Church-street car, con

taining over $100, by a poor working wo
man. moving from Toronto. Return to 121 
Elizabeth. Reward..

It
ing fondly to his arms. A man of 
greater simplicity could not be found.

d TO FOMENT THE ARMY.
i, m June 26.—To-d.ty's 

the lower house of parlia-
R St. Petersburg,

WILL MAKE NEW TERMS.i session of 
ment was openly devoted to the re- 
.volutlonlsts’ propaganda, for under- 

of the troops.

INorth
Hydro-Electric Commission. Deals 

With nn Application.
KILLED BY FALL.

e mining the loyalty 
Speeches couched in ardent revolution
ary tones were delivered with the di
rect object of disseminating among the 
soldiers. The authorities who are able 
to confiscate papers containing tele
graphic accounts of the ferment among 
the soldiery, are unable to prevent the 
publication of parliamentary speeches, 
and those delivered to-day, to-morrow 
will be printed In every radical paper 

I in the empire, and so find their vay 
1 into every barracks, camp a*i outpost.

The application of the Internation
al Railway Company to be allowed to 
develop additional power at their plant 
on the Canadian side of Niagara Falls 
and transmit it to the American side 
to operate its railways there, was gone 
Into yesterday at the first meeting of 
the new hydro-elec-tric power commis
sion. The application has been trans
ferred from the Niagara Park commis
sion to the power commission for de- 
CWtOP

ÜJS

i»jed. £
NOT AS GOOD—YET.

:
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, June 26—The Standard says 
the Argos are powerful, -but at present 
are not as good as Pennsylvania or
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to maintain their dignity and apparent
ly tailed to prevent those who did from 
immediately reducing themselves to 
the state at penury whence theSr nid

— m*-gw
During JULY Mil 
AUGUST Store I 
Cluses Satur. I 
days atTp.ro.

the noisy blll-of-fare, said: “My dear 
sir, I want none of those things. Bring 
me an

agents, profits larger even than some 
of the older companies could, by their 
own sworn statements, possibly earn. 
Upon what a quicksand such an impos
ing structure of “piroflts” was erected, 
as Its estimates parade, the investiga
tion made by the Insurance comm’is- 
sIon disclosed last week- The company 

organized In 1901. The amount of

JO
! -

The Toronto World

T. EATON
During JULY and 
AUGUST Stare 
Closes Satur
days al 1 p. m.

*orange and a few kind words.’’
And In the great working world, the 

heart of man panteth not for the big 
rewards, but finds content In returns 
that allow an approach to liberal llfa 
—desires not the beefsteak, but enjoys 
the orange—and, at eve all, welcomes 
the tew kind word. Man could even 
eschew the whole blll-of-fare# for ft 
time at leasMf he were sure of the word 
that honestly applauds the fit deed. 
A few kind words have been known

A Morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting nil 
department»—Main 263. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
.One year. Dally, Sunday Included... $6.00 
Six months, “ " •••
Three months, “
One month.
One ; year, without Sunday ...
Six tnentha, “
Four mouth», “
Three months, “
One month," “

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada, United State» or Great Britain. _

They also Inclede free delivery in any 
part of Toronto or suburb». Local 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will include free delivery at the above

Special terms to agents and 'rholeasl* 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Addreea

« THE WORLD,
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner, Jamea- 
street North. Telephone 966.

A*

Mlbeen elevated. Now that the Dominion 
ministry are compelled by the pres
sure of public opinion to undergo the 
humiliation of repealing the pension 
clause of their own act, there is a 
poetical justice In confronting them 
with a situation difficult to meet and 
as difficult to alter, without calling into 
being that word, to them of hateful 
sound—confiscation. If the act contain
ed no provision against the sale or as
signment of the pensions It conferred, 
the argument of veeted interest Is as 
applicable to this as to other forms of 
parliamentary grant.

Lure of the Canadian west Is all 
right, but robe the Canadian east of 
the harmless, necessary, hired man.

Hot weather is made the excuse of 
many of man’s Irregularities, but It is 
certainly the last excuse for a suicide.

They are going to build a “sea’’ wall 
at Hamilton, but don’t know whether 
to locate It around the gore or on 
the fringe of the mountain.

With Chancellor Boyd placing The 
White Sliver Company In his hands, 
Premier Whitney bids fair to be known 
as The Silver King of Canada.

Anyone who has sat thru a summer 
night’s performance on the rooif of 
Madlson-square Garden Is prepared to 
agree that It Is a fine place for a mur
der.

I

Oil
ored
to clMen’s Holiday Wear2.50 / ,1.25

.45 Sp'was
paid-up capital stock,out of $36,000 sub
scribed for,was a little over $129,000. the 
dividend upon which would be, of 
course, the first charge In the profits. 
The company began business by .lay
ing Its first manager $6000 a year, a sal
ary which his successor was constrain
ed to admit was “excessive for a young 
company.” In addition, the president 
of the company, whose duties appear to 
have been merely nominal, received

... 8.00 at $:
1.50 »P1.00 In 01 

fold
: UNLINED SUITS AND FANCY VESTS......... *«• •»« • ■®11

.23

rT^O get the most good out 
1 of holiday or outing wear

even to pay salaries.
The employer of labor, skilled or un

skilled, would do well to realize that 
Is more than a mere machine. The

1 A
>J2j i terns

BE
vbV: «

clothes in keeping.

The Two-piece Unlined Sait naturally 
suggeits itself as. the most comfortable 
clothing a man could wear on these 
occasions.

But there’s e difference in twe-piece
suits, just ^s there’s a difference in cloth

ing stores. *

We haven’t skimped the making or 
used cheaper grades because cloth 
prices have soared. This yesr’s produc
tions shew better tailoring than ever 
before. The fabrics are the finest woven.

lean
employe has a heart, ambitions, Ideals, 
and, tho he may nrt know It, longs 
to have the finer aide of his nature ei- 
ccuraged and cherished. Commercial
ism Is more and more grinding the

in Pir "
i

Spc»!
$2000 a year salary, and several per
quisites, including one per cent, on all 
calls on stock over $100,000, one per 
cent, on all premiums on subscribed 
stock (the stock having been sola at 
a premium of 25 per cent), and one 
per cent, on all first year’s premiums. 
There were other drains upon, the life 
blood of the young company. For the 
first three or four years the company 
has been obliged to write off at least 
$5000 a year as “advances to agents-” 
Furthermore, the cost of procuring 
business has been abnormally exces
sive. The profit and loss statement 
as gone Into before the commission, 
showed the amount" allowed for ex
penses In securing business in 1905 to 
be Just one-quarter of the amount ac
tually expended. The loss on this item 
alone was $43,000. The average rate of 
Interest earned was only 4.6 per cent-, 
and the Impairment of capital now 
amounts to $109,000 00 a paid In capital 
of $129,000. Is It any wondèr that with 
such a state of affairs coming to the 
knowledge of stockholders, not to 
speak of policyholders, both the presi
dent and the manager retired a few

■
f\?

r*
man who wonti for a salary or a wage 
Into the condition a chattel. In th-.* 
false hope that this Is the way to get 
adequate return tor .very dollar. Occa
sionally, one soei the large employer 
of labor breaking away ir. n this fet
ish. and seeing to :t that h’e employes 
get better conditions under which to 
work and to live. It it the new idea, 
and caters to the mar. tide of the em
ploye. It to mix ng kindness with com
mercialism, and Is bound to produce 
better results.

Let employer» trout their employes 
as human being-!, like unto themselves 
in mind, heart an.l body, and, above 
all things, let the blessing of a few 
kind words be given to the tollers, a 
blessing which Is easily given and wMob 
blesses him who 
receives.
given six /days a week, let them fall 
at least once in six and the blessing 
will ensue.
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We’Ve simply bought better—cut down 
our own profits and made the value un- 
matchable.

For 8.50-Sin*le kreasted
model with 
In light gray 

Halifax tweeds—checked pat
terns. Sizes 34 to 44.

ï» -Ex-ministers will agree that parlla- 
mei/t gives and parliament takes 
away, but few there will be 
of the ex-pensioners who will bless the 
name of pyliament

That privy councillor, who turned his 
right to an annual pension into a lump 
sum Is too active a financier to sleep . 
away his days in the senate. He of all 
others needed the money.

Ives and him who 
If auch words cannot be\ THE INSURANCE SITUATION.

The perusal of almost any day’s pro
ceedings before the Insurance commis
sion recalls Voltaire’s sarcasm of a cen
tury and a half ago. Invited to tell a 
story of robbers he compiled. His tale 
was brief but pithy: “Once oty a time 
there was a French general.” Readers 
of French history who are familiar 
with the licensed but unbridled rapa
city of the “tax'-farmer” need have no 
difficulty in modernizing the witty 
Frenchman's story. Substitute insur
ance president or general agent and 
the parallel is complete. It Is now ap- 
parent to the dullest podlcyholders that 

\ legalized robbery is what, for the most 
part, “participating" insurance means 
In every variety of its protean forms.

■I Notwithstanding the somewhat pur
blind and halting methods of the com
mission, a huge body of evidence has 

• been elicited, which, among other 
things,demonstrates tbfit The World was 
amply justified,in the interests of-policy
holders, |n calling for government en
quiry into the methods and practices 
of life insurance companies In Canada. 
It Is now abundantly clear that many 
of the forms of wrong-doing revealed 

j by the Armstrong committee, which 
Investigated life Insurance In the Unlt-

mFor 13.50*~Three’button»" For 15.00 and 18.00RESTORE CONFIDENCE.
Dr. Rutherford of the Dominion de

partment of agriculture has been seut 
out to gather information In regard to 
the canned meat Industry In Canada. 
It is evidently Hon. Mr. Fisher’s desire 
to find out whether any public super
vision of the canner»’ operations Is re
quired In the Interest of the people. It is 
quite on the boards that the government 
will give the subject attention.

While no one will object to the gov
ernment looking Into this matter, yet 
some persons may find fault with the 
investigation and the method pursued. 
An impartial Investigator, not an offi
cial of the government, making his In
spection without giving the alarm of 
his coming, would fit In more with a 
sincere desire to ascertain the facta. 
And In this matter, the slightest suspi
cion that the investigation is colored by 
a partisan and official taint Will rob 
it of its Influence In quieting the public 
mind.

Arid on the principle that a good 
thing Is worthy of emulation, the On
tario government would do no harm 
and possibly accomplish much good by 
carrying on an independent' investiga
tion Into the workings of provincial 
abattoirs. Thus with the Information 
gleaned by the federal officer and that 
got by the provincial investigators, the 
governments would be In positions ef
fectively tp calm public opinion, and 
restore the consumer’s confidence In 
meats that are canned.

double breast
ed, long-roll style with centre 
vent. Trousers bavé belt 
loops and cuffs. Splendid 
trimmings.

Very finest in unlined suits. 
Navy blue serge or fancy. 
Latest .American models. 
Trousers made with belt loops 
and turn-i)p cuffs.

r

-Icentre vent.months ago?
Upon some aspects of the state of 

affairs In the Crown Life and other 
companies that might be cited, disclos
ed by the investigation, the public may 
be left to draw its own conclusions, but 
this must and should be emphasized, 
that the people who insure their lives 
in such concerns, with the expectations 
of receiving profits, in addition to the 
face value of their policies, whenever 
these become claims, appear to be vast
ly more confiding than the simple 
swains who attempt to beat the '‘book
ies'' of the bucket shop and the race
course at their own game.

There is one obvious conclusion to 
the whole matter. The law must be 
amended so as ■ to make Insurance 
gambling of this kind Impossible. It 
Is bad enough that people should be 
permitted to spend money not always 
their own with the “bookies," or mani
pulators of the “ticker,’ but It Is no 
less indefensible, and equally a crime

;$e
. King Edward is tp be asked to open 

the Toronto exhibition by wire. Hts 
wire will probably be something like 
this: Dr. Orr, Toronto- Dear Joe— 
You’re It. (Signed) Ed. Rex.

FANCY SUMMER VESTS, $1.00 to $2.50.
,These work in splendidly with two-piece suits—so cool and dressy. In plain white 

duck or white ground with neatly striped and checked patterns. Sizes 34 to 44. 
At 1.00, 1.50, 2 oe and 2.50.

BSS
Civi

It is asked to appoint “prominent ci
tizens” and immediately the city coun
cil selects metnbers of that august 
body, concerning whose prominence 
there are some piercing doubts.

'

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

fut ne 
; the 
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OSGOODB HALL. I

Judgments handed out yesterday,
June 26:

Weekly court—Mitchell v. SJacKen- 
zie—Anglin. J. ■

Announcements for To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter. at 11 a.m.
Weekly court—Cases set down for

5S53i “=2, Government Will Investigate Cir-
Cataract E. Co.. Nettleton V. McFar- cumStanCBS Leading tO HlS 
land, Brock v. Cline, Gray v. Gray.

Divisional court—This court has con- Incarceration at Chathami
eluded its sittings.
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<• ed. i,, ed States, exist, as far as opportunity 
permits, in Canada. Day after day the
exposure goes on. It mattersjtot whe- j mjt premiums deposited with, corpora- 
ther It is the big company or the little 

. company; the old company or the new

against public morality, for any gov
ernment, federal or provincial, to per-
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THE HOME BANK.tions licensed under public statutes, for 
behoof of widows and orphans, being 
regarded and treated by insurance iffl- 
cials as anything less than trust funds, 
to be most securely and sacredly-guard
ed for the beneficiaries. There are en-

There will be an Investigation by 
The annual meeting of the Home I provincial authorities Into the death of 

Bank of Canada, held yesterday brings Meyers, a lunatic In Chatham
to publid notice features of banking 
that rather exceed the general antici
pations

company; the partly stock company 
or the wholly stock company, the re
sult Is the same. The machinery for 
eurichlng the company, or some few 
persons in connection with It, and for 
withholding from the policyholder his 
just share of the profits, Is found to be 
as perfect In Its almost automatic 
working as It Is ingenious and Intricate 
In Its design. The policyholder of late 
years has found himself fleeced at 
every turn; but up to the present he 
was not aware by what ingenious de
vices, under the specious plea of addi-

GE<
Jail. Meyers died of starvation, having 

of what a new institution of I refused to take nourishment. A coro- j 
this status may accomplish within a ncr’s jury on Monday evening returned

death^from'storvatio^ whü^h^a^tate '

of its active operations, but since the | 0f insanity,”
Home Bank has really declared a divi
dend, very much within the prohibited 
time, it might be explained that the 
Home Is not an entirely new lnstltu- I vestlgate.
tlon. Just as the Toronto Savings Meyers was at one time a hack-dri- 
Bank of 1857 carried Its resources into ver In Toronto, but had returned to 
the Home Savings and Loan Com- Chatham. Relatives noticed that his 
pany of 1878, so the Home Bank of mind was affected when he evmced an 
Canada begins life with the experience overpowering fear of arrest fo* crimes 
and support of the 28 years activities of which he was not guilty, and a re- 
of the Home Savings. The Home Bank fusai to take food. He was commlttel 
has done well, but It must be remem- to jail June 11 and died on Sunday, 
berea that It has not started from tne It Is claimed that he should have 
verv beginning, and therefore may en- been sent to the asylum at London In
joy a decided advantage over the sev- stead of being incarcerated at Chatham, 
eral banking Institutions that have re- On June 22 Dr. Charters wrote Dr. 
cently been launched with new chart- Bruce Smith, Inspector of charities and 

and a clientele yet to be acquired prisons, referring to ^at he
was rapidly falling, and stating that 
there were no appliances for feeding 
him against his wtil.

Dr. Smith, In reply, said: "Surely you] and one-half days later. Everything 
do not mean to tell me that you are not ; possible had been done, 
equipped with a stomach tube and soft Meyers' relatives have taken the re
rubber catheter, the former to be used j mains for burial.
thru the mouth and the latter thru „the j According to the new act, unless a 
nose for feeding Insane patients who re- ( patient is "dangerous” he is not to be

confined to a prison, but "In some safe 
and comfortable place."
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couraglng signs that the commission 
Is looking this way, notwithstanding 
the many cunning efforts to obscure 
the real Issue, and in turn their atten
tion In other directions.

'A PENSION DEAL.
That ex-cabiuet minister who Is said 

to have promptly sold his pension for 
cash was wiser In his day and gene
ration than the children of light. If 
there be any In political high places- 
Evidently this far-sighted gentleman 
held a sum in hand, even If less than

and Dr. Charters, the 
said lastjail surgeon at Chatham, 

evening that there was nothing to in-j
LABOR AND POLITICS.

Labor organizations (n the United 
States are following the lead given by 
the Central Federated Union, and in
stituting an independent political move- 1 'Xl'nuuB s,tl ,0 9n,BA W™*”»

I be better than periodical payments

Doi
roofl j
tlon

! Th
tional provision for the widow and or
phan, his hard-earned money, In larg
er volume, was conjured out of hls i League of New York, formed under the1 Bventa have justified his doubts 
pocket, only to assist In piling up big direction of Alexander Law of the Bro- oommendedhis prudence wherein he will 
dividends for stockholders and fat sa- therhood of Carpenters. This league 
larles for presidents and manage.-», has adopted a platform whose first twro 
And as he reads from day to day the principles are that public utilities be- 
story of unauthorized investments, prl. long to the people, to be used by the 
vate rake-offs, underground subsliia- people, to accommodate the people, and 
rles, and all the rest of It, he sees how \ not (0 make money for the few, and 
he Is being shorn; nor Is the wind tem- j that the great obstacle Jji the way or 
pered when he discovers he has no re- ; true respresentative government to-day

orlgir 
. Lojwi 

wa« \ 
Mfae 
, -engaj 

work]

ment. Among those taking action is 
the Abraham Lincoln Democratic • dePenden,t on an unpopular statute-

and

doubtless find material for solid satis
faction. Incidentally, too, .if he be nall- 
ciously Inclined, he cannot but chuckle 
internally over the dilemma placed be
fore the generous law makers who pre
sented him wrlth his valuable asset, it Is 
up to them either to extinguish vested 
Interests resting on a sound parlia
mentary title, or to leave the talented 
ex-minister and the Innocent purchaser 
to the enjoyment of their respective 
shares of the-spoil.

If this curious deal has really been

A.
galval 
nilnld 
greud 
In th

erst ed.

TO VISIT MONTREAL, Th.Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

make 
or th 
from

"

Massachusetts Regiment, With Sev
eral South African Veterans. ItEdress. Is the private control of public utill- 

As.we have pointed out over and over, ties—either private control or democra- 
again, the whole system of Insurance tie government has got to go. Mr. Law-, 
with "profits" is an Ingeniously framed at the meeting which adopted the piat- 
scheme adopted by all the companies, j form, declared that the time was ripe

lastMichie & Co., LimitedJune -26.—(Special.)—An-Montreal, Juifuse food.
“If this man should die for want of ; 

nourishment, the fault must not be
charged to the department, for there To-Night’s Bund Concert,
has been no delay here whatever in ex- The Cadet £and wll, render the fol. 
pedlting this man s admission to the iOWjng program, under the direction, 
asylum." Cf Bandmaster Albert Hartmann, In

Dr. Charters told The World that the Leslie Grove from 8 to 10 p.m.:
Jail was not supplied with facilities for March —Yankee Grit .... A. Holzman 
feeding an unruly and violent patient Overture—Lé Diademe .... A. Hermann
against his will. When, finally, -thru Waltz—La Gltana .............  E. Bucalosel
weakness, nourishment was administer- Selection—The Isle of Spice ..R. Recker
ed. his vitality was so sapped that re- Intermezzo—Flying Arrow........
covery was Impossible, and he died two

It to 
•Dray 
there 
they

other friendly call from an American 
regiment, Including several South Afri
can heroes, Is due to Montrealers for 
Aug. 21 and 22. according to the fol
lowing letter received by the mayor 
from Col. W. H. Oakes, colonel com
manding the 5th Regiment of Infantry. 
Massachusetts Volunteer Militia. The 
colonel says:

“More than one hundred Canadians 
served In our regiment during the war 
in Spain, some bearing commissions, 
all achieving the honor of a spotless 

Several of the men, whose 
have been borne on our regi-

<

Inand run In full blast by every one of for labor to pull itself together and take made, it provides a rich commentary 
them, to jolly money out of the nock- an Independent stand In politics. on the foolishness of hasty and ill-con

ing i 
Mon 
broui

ets of the policyholders; usually with- ; The carpenters’ political organisation sidered action. The salary and pension 
out the shadow of prospect of making was wel1 advised In placing public own- j grab, engineered in secrecy, was rushed 
good the roseate “eslmates" and appa- | ership In the forefront of Its program, thru parliament w'it-h . a promptitude 
rently’without the slightest attempt to | No movement Is of greater Importance bom of the desire to anticipate the 
justify them. In not one single instance ‘ to labor, and there Is no movement -popular judgment, it pensioned ex- 
thus fa,r has any dlççctor, manager or which labor can so effectually advance, ministers who did not need assistance
actuary put uponrtfie stand been able T*16 provision of cheap and efficient ■ - ............
to say that the estimates of his com- | public services appeals to every elti- 
pany have been even approximately! zen and heed need only be gi\ep to the, 
realized. The commission can have no i recent developments at Ottawa to bring,

heme the subjection of the Dl minion

Hli
light
the
Marl

Yei
ter.A. Holzman1 record, 

names
mental muster roll, altho Americans 
by birth", served under the British flag 
in South Africa, one of whom received 
the Queen's scarf for conspicuous brav- 

With this In mind, we trust that 
regiment may be thought worthy 

to bear on an errand of peace a mes
sage of goodwill from the metropolis 
of New England to the metropolis of the 
great Dominion.”

I? ■Intermission. 
Serenade—Love’s Sentinel

er
ill a tw 

of wlThe Nerves of
School Children

. , , F. G. Rathbun
Waltz—Daughter of Love.............
_ , -,................................... C. W. Bennett
Selection—Old England’s Glory....SWEET

CAPORAL

111 air
Jud

I lzedNo difficulty getting the 
style that really becomes 
you,/ff you come te this 
store for your hats.

ery.
our _ . ..Hgre

Intermezzo—Silver Heels.. Nell Moret 
Mgrch—Tommy ................... Don Ramsey

difficulty in arriving at the conclus!» all, 
disinterested observers, from their own i minlstlY and its Parliamentary major- 
exeprlence "nnd observation, have long! th® Private public-service cor-

, , ... .. ^ porations. If their domination is everago reached, that the so-called "pio-,1
_. .. . , „ m „ „„ ; to be broken It will only be by the créants ” scheme Is nothing more or less '

I tlon of a live Independent party, whose
one object Is the maintenance of pub
lic rights. The initiation of a move
ment towards that end might easily 
come from the labor organizations of

i

I “1Dr. Weir Mitchell, the great Ameri
can authority on diseases of the 
nerves, makes the following observa
tions on school children’s nerves:

As examination time approaches 
headaches become frequent as the re
sult of eye strain and exhausted 
nerves. St. Vitus’ dance Is preceded 
by incessant winking, shrugging of the 
shoulders and twitching of the face 
muscles.

Girls become hysterical, nervous, cry 
easily, get fidgety, etc.

God Save the King. . for t 
him 
Thor 
char 
folic

Takes Vows of Judaism.
Neiw York, June 26.—Preceding his 

marriage to Miss Rose Blau, a mem
ber of the editorial staff of The New
ark .Advertiser, which took place on 
Suuday, George M. Lee of Cifinden, a 
vvell-known New Jersey newspaper 
man and former legislative correspond
ent, abjured Christianity arid 
ceived fully Into the Jewish faith, which 
is that of his bride.

DIES FROM HORSE'S KICK.
than a licensed system of gambling, 
which, In the interest of future insur
ers, should be put down with an *ron
hand.

Unless It be those high financiers, lha 
Chicago pork-packers. It Is difficult to 
Imagine any set of men more cyni
cally Indifferent to pubMc trust and 
expectation than the insurance mag
nates who. apparently without one

Hel26-—(Special.)—The 
Collins of

Peterboro. June 
3-year-old son of Joseph 
Otonabee Township, who was kicked 
on the forehead by a horse and had Ms 
skull crushed, died this morning.

Straw hats $i to 85. 
Panamas $9 to $12.
Pearl Fedoras $3 to $4.50 
Colored Ükt bands 50c.■ Y0

w: Canada, whose Interests™here, as else- 
! where, aie Identified with the continu-

was re- sprlBenefit for Nursing Mission.
A benefit concert under the auspices 

of the Nursing Mission was held in As
sociation
Camp ' Ross, reader: Harold Jarvis, 
tenor, and Chas. 
panist, gave a delightful program. A 
substantial sum was realized In aid of 
the Nursing Mission.

AtUnder these circumstances the sys
tem demands such assistance as Is af
forded by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Failure to restore the depleted nerves 
makes a complete failure of health 
almost certain, for nervous diseases do 
not get well of their own accord.

Because of its mild and gentle action 
and extraordinary restorative influ
ence Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is, espe
cially suited as a treatirient for pale,

ed existence of true democratic gov
ernment. A strong Independent party 
holding the balance of political power

Nerv
8uHall last night. Miss Jessie Registered Letter Stolen.

Montreal. June 26.—(Special.)—a re
gistered letter, containing $300, disap
peared a few days since from the mails 

.while en route from St. Scholastique to 
te-taynerville on the north shore of the 
C.P.R. No arrests have yet been made.

mar1 HOLT, RENFREW ICO.
5 King Street E.

>
1 rMu. grave, accom-, can compel constant obedience to the

qualm of conscience, either directly d<,mands of the people.
Indirectly, receive money on the basis -

earn the i Cigarettes Of
! It CO 

lrrlu 
tant"

A FEW KIND WORDS.
Eugene Field, feeling dejected, drop

ped into a New York cheap eating- 
To take a solitary Instance, neither ; heuse early one morning and was ac- 

better nor worse than a dozen others costed by a burly waiter who reele 1 
that might be adduced, the Crown Life, off a jargon respecting corn—beef—hash 
from the first hour it began to write —mutton-beefsteak— sardines —apple 
business, has been promising, thru Its : pie,

of authorized estimates, 
money and fall to distribute it to the j

I:
= «For Dominion De y Outings.

Special rate Of single fare for round 
trip wtll be In effect, good going all weak and sickly children, 
trains June 29. 30. July 1 and 2, return- It Instils new vigor into brain and 

! lug until July 3. between all stations, j nerves, adds new, firm flesh and tissue 
Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city; and builds up the system generally: 
ticket office, northwest corner .Sing 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
and Yonge-streets. 1 manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

i Thproper recipients. A Smell Fire.
The west end sections of the fire de- Get One.

partment were called out yesterday a Byran’s yearly hand-book of tlma- 
Uttle after 5 p.m. to a fire at 89 Gwynne- tables to and from Toronto has been 
avenue, where damage of $160 to con- ! issued and, with illustrations ofvartaui 
tents and $100 to building was done, j summer resorts, the booklet Is not only 
opraks from a cupola caused the fire, very useful, but attractive a» well*
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The Question of the fleur—Is your 
Feed Clean ? Is it Pure ?

SHREDDED
WHEuT

Centains mere nutriment than MEAT, is more 
easily digested, hence an ideal summer feed. Our 
plant is open to the world-^no secret process. 
The cleanest factory on the continent.

BISCUIT FOR BREAKFAST OR ANY 
MEAL. TRISCUIT FOR TOAST.

S.gd for th# "Vlt.l Question Cook Book,'1 post.eld. 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHB/T CO.. Limited, Nlesore Pells, Ont. 

Toronto Office, 82 Church St.
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PAIIGRGEIt TBAFFIO.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IILARD NAVIGATION.

jaHN"cftTTO & SOM TOK Ciiwn MID SUBURBS 
fMONIH-EMD $*lt

JS^^Ümrap &€n3f«* NIAGARA RIVER LIVE PACIFIC MAIL STLAWSHIP CO.JULY and 
r Start 
S atur. 
1 p. m.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship 
and Teye Kleen Kaieha Ce.

Bewail. Japes. CUBA FAlllpr'». 
lelesde, «traits Settlomeats, ladle 

and AaatvaUa.

-FOR-

Buffalo. Niagara Falls. New YorkToronto Junction, June 26,-rThe pro
perty conhnlttee of the town council DOMINION DAY------ BUSINESS HOURS DAILY----- -

Store Opens at 8.30 am. and Closes at 6 p m. June, July and 
August Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m.

STEAMER TIMETABLE
In effect June 11th, daily (except Sun. 

dav)—Lt Toronto, foot Yonge-street. 7.80, 
0, 11 a.m., 2, 3.46. 6.15 p.m. Art Toronto, 
foot Yonge-atreet, 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 8, 4.4o, 
8.36, 10 p.m.

met to-night, Councillor Bull in the 
chair. Mrs. McConnell, representing 
residents on Pacific-avenue, appeared 
before the committee and registered a 
complaint against the Batt Lumber 
Company for maintaining a nuisance. 
Whistle blowing and clouds of smoke 
combine to annOy residents on that 
avenue, and a petition to council a 
year ago to take steps to stop the 
nuisance has had no effect. A resolu
tion, calling upon council to instruct 
their solicitor to prepare the neces
sary bylaw to check the nuisance, was 
passed.

Thomas Halkin and John Mathews 
were arrested at 9.30 to-night for tres
pass In the Union Stock Yards. They 
were found sleeping in one of the nay 
mows. .

On Wednesday afternoon the busi
ness men of the towri will play a game 
of lacrosse on the Annette-street 
grounds. The gate receipts will ns 
for the benefit of Roy Smith, who was 
injured In the match with Bradford 
last Wednesday.

The executive committee of the town 
council meet ori| Wedneséay night.

empire: hotel.
836 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266.

Oddment lengths of Floe Black and Col
ored Dress Fabrics and Suitings, at prices

; *° Special 44-ln. Black and White K ta mines 
at *1 per ynrd.

-Special In Black Fabrics for 60c per ysrd, 
lu nsefiil lengths (2 to 8 yards), such as 
sold st 75c to 31.50 per yard.

SINGLE
FARE

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
SIBERIA

For rates of passage anti- full partie» 
R. M. 1K3LVILLB, 

Paeaenger Agent. Toronto.

July 7

DOMINION DAY, $ulyd&&> Mrs, apply 
Canadian

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, re-
turn same day ...............................JJy

Niagara Falls, return same day...........  1 •*>
Buffalo, return same day .................... - w

*ATRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.

*French Printed Delaines
I g ane selection of very handsome pat- 
1 terns, moderately priced. Men's House Coals and Bath Robes

Clearing at Less Than Cost
Between all stations in Canada and te 

Buffalo, N. Y., Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.

TICKETS GOOD GOING
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY A MONDAY 

Jam 29, 30—Jefy I and 2.

RETURNING
Until and en Tuesday, July 3rde

----- TWO------

ExtraTrains
-ON-

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
BETWEEN TORONTO, LINDSAY, 

BOBCAYGBON AND THE 
BEAUTIFUL

K a wart ha Lakes,

• k
/ SPECIAL

Good going June 29th, 30th, and July 2nd, 
and return up to July 4th :—
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston 
Niagara Falls
Buffalo...........
Detroit ...........
Cleveland ....

City Ticket Offices Yonge-street Dock 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-street*. 
Book Tickets Aiow on sale at 14 Front- 
street Best only.

We offer the above trip by any of onr 
vessels leaving Montreal for Cuba 
and Mexico. commencing with the 
Steamship “DAHOMEY” about .Tune 
20th, and each toonth thereafter 
about the 20th. Think of It: a trip lasting 
from 85 to 40 days, In which time you. visit 
Nassau, Cuba and Mexico, for less than $3 
per day. For this amount you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meals, etc., 
and when you arrive at Vera Crua we also 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Crua free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co,” which gives full Information.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
The 88. “MELVILLE.” sailing about 

20th of June for Cape Town, Port Elisa
beth, East London and Durban, has a lim
ited amount of accommodation t 
sengere, first-class. For partirol 
freight and passage, for both Mexico and 
South Africa, apply to

8. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-street,

Toronto, Ont.

Vlyella Flannels (Unshrinkable) X.... $1 25 
.... 2 00-• In plain colore and fancy patterns. 2 "50

Specials In Washing Fabrics at 
10c, 124c, 15c and 20c

■Im m' 1 ' ■eÉÜÉËl

Men’s Summer House Coats, In a nice light weight, a collection of odd 
lines, In various colors and patterns, sizes 34 to 42 inches; always 
sold at 33.00 to $4.50 each.i to clear Thursday, each ......................................

Men’s House Coats—A lot of odd lines that we wish to clear cut, in 
self fawn, with check reverse, light fawn, with blue over check, brown,with 
blue reverse and others in fancy colors, sizes 35 to 40 inches, regu
lar $5.00 to $7.50, Thursday, each .....................................................................••••

Men’s Eiderdown Bath Robes Or Dressing Gowns, in a nice light weight 
for summer wear, In grey and fawn, .figured and\ cardinal and white, deep 
collars and heavy girdle, In various sizes, regular values $4.60 and 
$6.00 each, Thursday, special .................................. -...............................................

And also a lot of Men’s Eiderdown Bath Robes and Cloth Dressing
Gowns, In grey and fawn fancy designs, dark grey checks, plain grey and
plain fawn, in all sizes, regulaP $5.00 to $7.50 each, Thursday, Q 0 E
while they last, each........................................................................... •........................................ U»£U

6 oo
6 oo1.00

Shape! Gowns
? in embroidered lawn and linen, also In black 

and white net, lace and. embroidery. 2.75% STEAMERS

ModjesKa and MacassaGREAT SILK SALEi".
! . FOR

Burlington Beach and Hamilton
TRIPSI DAILY

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and IT a-m.. 2 and 5*15 $>•*»• 
Leave Hamilton at 7-45 and 10.4s a.m.. 2 and 5-IS

; » 2,25French Printed Foulard Silks, a great 
offer at 40c a yard.

line of Black Chiffon Taffeta Silks at 
a yard.

Shawls and Travel Rugs
! Real Shetland, Honeycomb and Fancy 
I Knit Wool Boating Shawls, In conjunction 

with which we make a great display of 
Wool Traveling Rugs with very special 

K U vaines at *8. $4 and «S each. In this con- 
■ neotion are also displayed the very handsome 

• designs of the Scottish Clan and Family 
l Tartans, In both Wrap Shawls and Rugs.

. ; .

1i

1
r 1

H
id or pas- 

art ofM * S iHi Return BOe.Single Fare 3Be.

10 Trips for $1.50
Todmordeu.

Mrs R. Turner Of Youngstown, N. 
Y., is ‘visiting Mrs.L- Bates of the post- 
office. Mrs. Turner Is 84 years old, and 
first came to Todmordeu 70 years ’tgo- 

L. J. Atkin, resident of this village, 
a barrister and landowner of Wales, 
took in the excursion of the Yorkvllle 
did Boys to the Experimental Farm,
Guelph. . ..

The Todmordeu pound presents tne 
appearance of a piggery these days. 
Last Thursday eight pigs were receiv
ed by the pound-keeper, which will be 
sold by public auction next Thursday. 
On Monday morning another consign
ment of ten was taken and driven to
wards the pound, when one of them 
was captured from the herders by the 
owner, who thus committed a breach 
of the statutes. The second drove will 
be sold next Monday. The damages 
claimed against both droves amount 
to over $30, exclusive of impounding 
costs. The pound record for the month 
so fair shows eight cows and 17 pigs- 

The Chester Presbyterian Church 
will hold a garden party on the church 
grounds to-morrow evening. *ne 
Highlanders’ Baud will be In attend
ance.

STR. “TURBINIA” trips on ships
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFOUN'LD

11?

Book st MELVILLE’S. 
One of the feature» so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean T rarelrn i. the 
fact that all our atten
tion» are concentrated on 
one apecific object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M MELVILLE, Comer Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets >3»

Leaving Toronto at 1,45 p.m., A oo ► m. 
Arriving Lindsay at 4-00 p, m., 10,15 p, m.

Bobcaygeoa 4.30 p. ro*. to.4I P* ®.

Toronto-Hamilton Fast Water ReuteHandkerchief Specials
Utiles’ H. 8. ti»en, 90c a doxen.

>'« Ladles’ H. S. linen (Initial), $1.26 dosen. 
Irish laee-trlmmed (sheer linen centres), 

regular $3 each, now for $2 each.
Mall orders carefully filled.

Leave Toronto 12 Noon and 6.30 p,m. 
Arrive Hamilton 2 p.m. and 7-30 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 8.46 a.m. and 2.30 p,m. 
Arrive Toronto II a.m. and 4.30 p.m

I-uaual week-daIn addition to the 
trains leaving Toronto 9.16 a. 
6 p.m.

$an>

JOHN CATTO & SON EXTRA TRAIN SAME 
DATE TO and FROM 

MONO ROAD,
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COSingle fare, 50c : return, 75c. 

to-trip book ticket» - $2 50 
For further information apply to A. F. Webster. 

cor King and Yonge St»., or to W. F. Coyne, City 
Wharf, Toronto. Phone Main 3486.

I

B.00 King-street—Oppoatto PagtofflOA 
TORONTO.

SFREOKELS’ LINE

The AMERICAN A AUSTRALIANII4E
Faat Mall Service from 3aa Fracoleoa ti 

Hawaii Samoa, New Zealand end Australia.
... Jane 30 
... July 12 
. .. July 21

2.00 p. m. 
3.20 p. m. 
3.26 p. m. 
4.60 p. m.

Leave Torento ...
Arrive Mono Read 
Leave Mono Rond 
Arrive Tot onto...

For ticket» and full Information
Write to O. B.l Posted 

out District, Passenger Agent 
71 Yonge ■*., Toronto

suits, 
fancy, 
dels. 
: loops

DOMINION DAY 
50c. RETURN 50c. ALAMEDA. . ..

SIERRA..................
ALAMEDA e • •

Monthly to Tahiti direct..On the Palace Steamer Call on W. Maughan 
City PuKngnr Agent 

1 King St. !.. Toronto
DIVIDEND NOTICES.EDUCATIONAL.

“TURBINIA” Carrying firit, second and thlrd-olaaa patten*
*Fer reaervatlea. bertha and etatereemj an l
full particulars, apply tl 
R. M. MELVZJjLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING, GT-Ry.. King end 

Yonge Sts. 186

Candlan ttirkbeck Investment and 
Savings Company,i white I

[ to 44.
-TO-

Burlington Beach and HamiltonCivic Enquiry Under Its Enlarged 
Scope, Will Be Resumed 

This Morning.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

SEE TRAVELING 
PICTURE EXHIBIT

Lr. Toronto, 7.10 a.m.; 2 p m.; 6.30 p.m. 
Lv. Hamilton, 6.40 a.m.; 4.15 p.m.; 8.45 p.m.

A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge Sts. 
Ticket Office, City Wharf, Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rote of six per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up stock of this company has been 
declared for the half-year ending 30th 
June, 1906, and that the game will be pay
able on and after
TUESDAY, THE 3RD DAY OF JULY.1903.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from the 20th to the 30th of June, 
both days Inclusive.
'By order-of the Board.

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Managing Director.

North Teronto.
Choice brands of cigars and tobacco 

at Fenwicks* Shaving Parlors.
The funeral of James William Spen

cer Waught took place form his late 
residence on Kenslngton-avenue. yes
terday morning. A short service was 
held at the house by the clergy of St- PRINCIPAL-HENRY W. AUDEN. M.A

2—hid : SSSfSSWK' £SLST" ’ *
sarswst. John’s Cemetery, York Mills. The 

officials of St. Clement’s Church were 
the pallbearers.

At noon yesterday the public schools 
9t the town closed for - ripe -summer.
The senior fourth book classes to-day 
start to write their entrance examina
tions. whlchi for both schools, will be 
held at the Eglinton school.

A pleasant surprise was In store for 
Miss E. M.”1 Henderson yesterday af
ternoon when her classes at Eglinton 
public school presepted to her a pearl 
set gold brooch. Miss Henderson has 
resigned her charge, and is shortly 
leaving for England.

The local board of health met last 
night and several owners of cesspools 
were called to show reason why they 
should not be compelled to discontinue 
the cesspools system. Richard Hull, 
owner of the Oulcott Hotel,, said that, 
whereas the town is considering a 
proper sewage system for the whole 
town. It seems unreasonable to him 
to put him to unnecessary expense. A 
proper cleaning and disinfecting, and 
necessary repairs were promised,which 
was satisfactory to the board.

Thomas Tomset keeps a piggery on 
Yonge-street- The Inspector notified 
him to discontinue the nuisance with
in 48 hours, but he refused to do so.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Founded in 1829. N«w Twin-Screw Strainers of 12,500 tons. 

NEWYORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list

Potsdam............ .June lo Statendam.......... «July II
Noordam.......... June 27 Ryndam  ........July 18
N. Aœïd’m ......... July 4 Rotterdam............July 25

NewsTew»m;!îcr,w New Amsterdam
17,2*0 registered tons, 30,400 tons displacement. 

From New York April2j, Mey 30, July 4.
R. M. MELVILLE, 

General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

Now open for Inspection at G.T.R. siding, 
corner Wellington and Sltncoe Streets. 
Very convenient for the public.
An extensive collection of large photo
graphic prints depicting scene* in the 
many famous summer resort region* 
Magnificent specimens of mounted 
and game are included In the exhibit.

Crown Attorney Drayton has sum- 
mi ned witnesses for the new branch cl 
the civic committee. Subpoenas 

' were served yesterday on the tolloiw- 
tng business men, who are all the crown 
attorney expects to summon: The in
vestigation goes on before Judge Win

chester this morning.
THOMAS DOUGLAS, manager Doug- 

,, las Bros., slate and tile roofers, sheet 
•hmetal workers, etc-, 124 West Adejilde-
r’lten; THORN, gefferar manager 
I Metallic Roofing Co-, of Canada, Limit- 

ed, King and Dufferln-streets.
A. B. ORMSBY, president and gen- 

A. B- Ormaby, Limited, 
157 and 165 East

TORONTO, ONT.
ni

HI
For Dominion Day

SINGLE FARE
Montreal Return $10.22

Ticket Office 
2 King St. Bastyour

fish
Toronto, June 20th, 11,06. 435

1906, at 10 a.m.
SEPARATE PREPARATORY DEPART

MENT for boys between the ages of 9 and 
13, with separate staff and equipment 

50 ACRES OF GROUND—Separate Infir
mary. with physical and trained nurse.

COURSES FOR UNIVERSITY, Royal 
Military College and business. Every facili
ty for "cultivation of sports and athletics.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS Saturday. Sept. 15th,
1906. Special scholarships for sons of old
P”P11** „„n ad- Offers will be received by the understgn-
, Untied Canada Col- ed UP to tbe 10th day of July. 1906. for the
dress THE BURSAR, Upper Cana a purchase—in one or several parcels—of pro-
lege, Toronto, Ont. _____________ ■ . perty known as Lots 9 and 10, Plan 17, hav

ing a frontage of about 47 feet on the south 
side of Nelson-street, Toronto.

On the property are erected three rough- 
east houses, numbered 31, 33 and 35 Nelson- 
street. all well rented.

Terms : The purchase money to 6e pay
able In cash on completion of purchase, or 
a percentage thereof may remain outstand
ing on mortgage on the property.

SAMUEL DIBB,
60 Humbert-street, Toronto.

06

NEW MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
FOR

MUSKOKA and TEMAGAMI

EXECUTORS* SALE OF
Valuable Freehold Property m<ANCHOR LINE

6LAS60W >nd LONDONDERRY
■

SITUAT* ON

Nelson St., Toronto.j Bolling from New York ’every Saturday, 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

••CALEDONIA” and/’COLUMBIA.” 
Average paseag< 7Vi uaya.

Favorite Steamships 
“ASTORIA” and "FURNB8SIA."

For rates of saloon, second cabin or third, 
class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER, Yonge and King-streets, or OBO, 
McMURRICH. 4 Leader-lane.

COMMENCINGoral manager 
sheet metal workers, 

a Queen-street.
GEORGE DUTHIE,

Duthle & Sons, roofers, Widmer and 
Adelalde-atreets. __

GEORGE P. BRECKON, assistant 
manager Metallic Roofing Company of 
Canada. Limited.

’ ALEXANDER 
Wheeler & Bain, galvanized Iron work
ers, 179 East King-street.

JOHN W. SIDDALL, architect, 75 
Yonge-strêet. J. W. Sidda’l was the 
original architect of St. Lawrence Mar
ket. but after trouble over s:ms faulty 
work on concrete piers in 1902, 
Architect Beaumont Jarvis was put 
in charge. Mr. Siddall being associat
ed with him-

Douglas Bros, had the contract fer 
roofing the art gallery at the exhibi
tion grounds.

The Metallic Roofing Co. had ihe 
for the roof of St.

which there

Also special rates to Rochester, 1000 
Islands, Prescott, Cornwall, Montreal and 
Intermediate ports on Toronto-Montreal 
Line. Steamers leave dally 8.80 p.m.

Going June 26th, 80th, July 1st and 2nd, 
returning until July 3rd. -

For further information apply to any R. 
& O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

SATURDAY, JUNE 30manager G. And
Will leave Toronto at 2.36a.m. dally, 
connecting at Muskoka Wharf with 
steamers for all lake porte. At Hunts
ville with steamers for Lake of Bay 
Ports. This trai* will come through 
from Buffalo but will have Pu’lman 
Sleeper from ToTonto, Which may be 
occupied by passengers atKXOO p.m. 
Will also have through Pullman 
Sleeper Buffalo to Temagaml.

Returning Express will arrive from 
Muskoka wharf 11.46 p.m., June 30, 
leaving for Buffalo at ip.06 a.m.

»TENDERS WANTED.

, Limited
E. WHEELER,

Dominion Day Excursion ESTATE NOTICES.FOR SALE BY TENDER.
$ more 

Our
-------TO-------- JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

U of James Barry, Deceased.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 12 o'clock noon of Saturday, 
June 30th. 1906, for the purchase as a going 
concern of the assets of the Underwood 
Inspirator ' Company, Limited, No. 4 Gonld- 
street, Toronto, consisting of Plant. Office 
Furniture and Merchandise, about $1000.

Terms of ‘sale : One-quarter cash; bal
ance one two and three months, with 7 
per cent." Interest, satisfactorily s^ar*i. 
Certified cheque for 10 per cent, of amount 
of same must accompany each tender, ao 
tender necessarily accepted. 1

For further information and inventory
apply to

Hotel Brant, BurlingtonDated 31st May, 1906. Single Fare
For Dominion Day Outing
Going June 29, 30, July 1 and 2, 

Reluming Until July 3rd,

Pursuant to a judgment of the High 
Court of Justice, made In the matter of 
the estate of James Barry, deceased, Mc
Rae v. Barry, the creditors (Including those 
having’any specific or general lien upon the 
(state, or any undivided share thereof) of 
.Tames Barry, late of the City of Niagara 
Falls, In the County of Welland, contractor, 
who died on or a trout the month of April, 
1906, are, on or before the 30th day of July, 
1900, to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs’ 
McMurrlch ÿodglns & McMurrlch, Solici
tors, 103 Bay-street, Toronto, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tion, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (If any) held by them ; 
or. In default thereof, they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of the 
said judgment. Every creditor holding any 
security is to produce the same before me, 
the Mnster-ln-Ordlnary, at his chambers 
In Osgcode Hall, In the City of Toronto, on 
the fifth /tiay of September, 1900, at 11 
o'clock, forenoon, being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 14th day of June, 1906.
NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk, M.O.

NOTICE OF MEETING>rocess. JUST THE PLACE TO SPEND 
THE HOLIDAY 

SPECIAL G. T. R. TRAIN 
will leave the Union Station Saturday, 
June 30, at 4.45, running direct to Hotel 

Return tickets, $1; good to return 
on all regular trains,,up to July 3. Special 
Saturday night hop. Splendid boating, 
bathing, fishing, etc. Special hotel rates.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Metropolitan School of Music of Toron
to. Limited, for the purpose of electing 
Directors and transacting other business, 
will be held at the office of the Company, 
No. 1494 Queen-street West, Toronto, at 9 
p.m. on Thursday, July 5th, 1906.

Dated Toronto. June 27th. 1906.
EDMOND L. ROBERTS, Secretary.

IlNY Brant.original contract 
Lajvrence Market, 
wa’g so much trouble, and the company 
was dismissed by the architects, who 
engaged Douglas Bros, to complete the 
work.

overil Between all stations.Deer Park.
The teachers of the primary classes 

had their pupils out in the woods at 
Moore Park yesterday morning, and 
the children returned home laden with 
wild flowers, which will be used In de
corating the school for the closing ex-

Joe Francis gives the story that he 
sold his property for $50,000 an em
phatic denial. He Is selling hie pro
perty in lots, and sold three lots re
cently, 50 feet frontage each, on Pop
lar Plalns-road, at $35 a foot.

Lawrence Baldwin moved a- frame 
"building from St. Clair-avenue to Bak- 
er-avenue, last Saturday, and had It 
put on a foundation. Yesterday morn
ing at 2 o’clock the building took fire 
and was totally destroyed.

Contrary to expectations the entrance 
examination for Deer Bark and several 
schools frotn York Township, will be 
held In Deer Park School to-day. Prin
cipal Holmes of Hillcrest School, Bra- 

wlll conduct the examination-

E. R. C. CLARKSON, 
Assignee, 33 Scott-street. Toronto.

For tickets and full Information call at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

STEAMER “ ARGYLE.”
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

A. B. Ormsby had the contract for 
galvanized iron roofing on the ad- 
ministration building at the exhibition 
grounds, and also the galvanized work 
in the stove building.

The authorities absolutely refuse to 
make known any detail of the charges 
or the nature of the evidence expected 
from the above witnesses.

It is understood the enquiry wjll not 
last many days.

Judge Winchester is anxious to bring 
it to “a close, so is Crown Attorney 
•Drayton, and so are the al lei men. If 
there are any goods to be delivered, 
they wish them delivered at once.

In view of these facts the damag
ing evidence the mayor spoke about at 
Monday's council meeting • will be 
brought out as soon as possible.

His honor will first turn his search- 
' light on some of those connected with

St. Lawrence

pm.

THREE TEACHERS RESIGN. said some action will likely be taken Leaves Newcastle at 6.30 a. m., Bowman- 
shortly by the board to boost the sal- ville at 7 ». m., Whitby at 8.45 a. m., ar- 
aries. Miss Essa Ward, Cobourg. has riving at Toronto at 11.18 a. m. 
been appointed domestic science teach- ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSToo Small and Three Quit 

In a Week.:tter Coffee 
d Java and

Salary
THURSDAY—Leaves Colboine 5,30 

a.m., Cobourg 7 a. m., Port Hope 8 a. m., 
arriving Torento at 12.30 p. m. Saturday 
excursion along North Shore at 2 p. m.

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.er.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEIngersoll, June 26. (S^*a17" , x,ow Summer Tonrlet Rates West,
regularity with which pu lie I During the entire summer the Chicago
teachers have resigned during the year ( & North Western Railway will have in 

„ matter that Is now viewed In a effect very low round-trip tourist rates 
, , . . to Colorado, Utah, California, Oregon.

of'education. ro^Æ^

saury to increase the salaries if tne turnlng.i With favorable stopovers and 
teachers are to be retained. Three more tlme nmitS- Especially low excursion 
teachers resigned this week, and In one ratea to the Pacific coast from June 26 
Instance, if not in all of them, the tea- t0 juiy 7. For further particulars, 11- 
son was that the salary was too small. iuatrated folders, etc-, write or call on 
This reason has been advanced by g. h. Bennett, general agent, 2 East 
other teachers who have left the staff, King-street, Toronto, Ont.

rnited «FINEST AND FASTEST*»Saturday excursion to Charlotte (Rochester) at 
II p. m. For excursion and ireight rutcs, apply to 
Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Son rcei ville Dock 
Phone Main lo7^

I-

EMPftESSESHlIÎ

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES S TORONTO 
RAILWAY It NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED

JUDICIAL NOTICB TO CREDITOR*, 
fl Contributor», Sharelv ldere and 
Member* of the Unique Umbrella Com
pany of Canada, Limited.

Pursuant to the Wlndlng-Uo Order In 
this matter, the undersigned will, on Wed
nesday. the 4th day of July, 1900. at the 

i hour of 11 of the clock in the forenoon, at 
I his chambers, Osgoodc Hall. Toronto, ap- 
! point a Permanent Liquidator of the above- 
! named company, and let all parties then 
attend.

Dated this 25th day of June, 1900.
THOMAS IIODGIN8.

Master-tn-Ordlnary,

FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC le LIVERPOOL
June 23, July 27, Aug. 24 Empress 

of Britain.” „ ,
June 30, Aug. 4, Sept. 16—“Lake

°giyP7,lnÀu,. 18, sept. 29-"Lake

July 13, Aug. 10, Sept. 7-”Bmpreee 
of Irelend." „ ,

July 91, Sept. 1, Oct. 13— Lake Maul- 
toba.”

lit Cabin $65.00 and u->wardt. accrrdint to 
Steamer, one clssi Intermediate, Sit.5o; 2nd Cabin 
$40.00 up; 3rd clast, $21.$0 and $38.7;. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet descriptive of our 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
June 96 - "Lake Michigan” - 3rd

° July*?,* Aug. 12--”Montroee, ■ ’ - 2nd 

only. $40.00.
Apply for complete inlinii.
E. J. SHARP. Western Ressemer Agent,

SO Tenge 8t.. Torontx Phone Main 3311

»

For St. Catharine», Niagara 
Fall* and Buffalo.

Time Table In Effect June I Cth 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m,, ll a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m 
Arrive 1 oronto 10.45 am., .15 p.m., 4.45 

9.45 p.m.
Steamers leave Yonge Street Wharf.

the reconstruction cf 
Market.

Yesterday afternoon Judge Winches
ter. Mr. Drayton, Property Commission
er Harris, and Architect Siddall held 
a two hours’ consultation, the result 
of which was not d'sclosed. The same 
air cf secrecy still prevails around the 
judge’s chambers which has character
ized the investigation from the start.

1 com3 ale,
: p.m..

NOBODY NEED HAVE 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM !

Cnionvllle.
The Queen's Hotel has been refurn

ished thruout, and under the manage
ment of John Hemingway, the pre
sent proprietor, bids fair to become a

The Queen's

DOMINION DAY
8t. Catharines........
Niagara b alls..........
Buffalo . .....................

Ticket, good going June Jo, July i, returning 
July 3- t
Slip Toronto to Port Dalhomie and return 
*,',v 2 P.m. Weine-day and Saturday.

E. H. Pepper, Yonge at. W harf. phono M 2KJ 
8. J. sharp, do Yonge St., phene M 29-0 
M. G. Thompson,Yonge St., phone M 1733

* 1.00 
I.3C, 
2.06popular summer resort, 

will in future be conducted as a strict
ly temperance house, and tl)e fact that 

limited number of summer boarders 
be accommodated renders the op-

I
1ing the 

ecomes 
to this

THAT’S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERY 
DAY IN THE YEAR - CARELESSNESS COURTS IT-PRECAUTION 
PREVENTS —IT’S NOT A CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARES 1

i
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE ORBOI- 

U tore. Contrlbutrrle*, Shareholders 
and Members of the Library Supply 
Company, Limited.

IShort Notice.
“I have served Satan as my master 

for twenty-nine years, but I will serve 
him no longer—not another half-hour,” 
Thomas Paxton said, 
charged at the Marylebone. England, 
police court with stabbing another man. 
He was committed for trial.

*
can
portunity to secure an outing at rea
sonable rates an exceptionally favor
able one.
hour's ride from the city on the line 
of the Midland Railway, and Is In the 
centre of one of ther finest agricultural 
sections of Ontario. For rates and all 
information address John Hemingway, 
Queen’s Hotel, Unionville.

South American Rheumatic Curewhen he was Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order In 
this matter, the undersigned will, on Sat
urday. the 30th day of .Tnne, at'the ho\*r 
of 11 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at his Cham
bers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, appoint a Per
manent Liquidator of the above Company, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 25th day of June. 1900.
THOMAS IIOtiGlNS.

Mnster-ln-Ordlnary.

Unionville is less than an !

A Honeymoon on Lake Tema- 
gama via rhcTemh framing 

and Northern Ontario 
Railway.

is the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 
chances if, through exposure to heat and wet, you feel those unwelcome 
chills, then the fever, then the sweating, then the pains in the joints.
Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and neuralgia 
Experience shows that the duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 
ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight weeks; and what
a wracking it gives to the sufferer, afid it seems almost incredible that This is one of the most delightful tripe 
the great South American Rheumatic Cure has, in thousands of ; « rrc,°ef ntT ,0 8P<>ni1
instances, controlled and conquered most stubborn and next to baffling ! The Hotel Ronnoeo, Temagaml, and the

. , ___ _ ._ Temagaml Inn, on the far-famed Lake Te-------in from one to inree nays. magaml, are two of tbe most delightful j To whom it may eoneem:
Lumbago is one of rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrates , resting places, fitted with the latest and The North British Canadian Investment 

:.u „< _ tknnrlerelan anri vet a<s in the most !mo8t modern Improvements, : Company. Limited, hereby give notice, pur-at times with the suddenness ot a thunderclap, ana Yet. “S in tne most. , Great care has ,,een taken regardiess of snant to the provision of l FMwani vil.
amitP inflammatory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Cure I expense, to furnish tables with all the de- Chapter 12. Section 18, as amended by 5 
acute uuiBBiiuaiuy ’ , f *t„ hand „nd bids the ! Brades of the season. 1 Edward VII., Chapter 13, Section 17. that
comes as a ministering angel, holds out its healing nana, ana mas me , 9l,eplng nnd Pallman carg nre run froin it intends to discontinue and is dis.-ontinu- 

and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth. Lots Ot Montreal, Ottawa, Buffalo and Toronto to ing business lit the Province of Ontario.
^ . „ ., . ,, Temagaml, the Sportsman's Paradise. Dated at Toronto this 21st day of June,
testimony for the asking. For particulars apply to any C. P. R. A.D. 1906.
Healthy kidneys are kept so by South American ^ey Çnre - M MVHRICH’ ^^tre^t,^^011'
and unhealthy kidneys are cored by the same treat remedy ;

*5- Jtamburg-American»
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH-LHERBOURG-HAMBURG

2. YOU MAY BE SICK T0-NI6HT cures.to $4.50 
s 50c.

Without a moment’s warning pain 
springs upon us.

At the outset it Is instantly cured by 
Nerviltne.

Surprising what fifteen drops of this 
marvelous medicine will do. its external 
•jetton is no less certain than its won
derful effect when taken internally.

Ot-. course, NervlB-.e Is powerful or 
it couldn’t be so penetrating. But not 
irritating or caus< c, because your in
fant could well crow while taking It.

There are other pain remedies, but 
when you use Nervillne you see 'the 
difference. That difference

JUDGE PROTESTS. Aug. > 
Aug. <4

Deutschland.... Jute 18 I Amerika
Amcrika............... July s I Bluecher
Kalaerin A V .. July V) \ Kâlserin A V.. ..Auet. 16 
Deutschland ... July 24 I Deutschland .... Au». 23 

Amongspsciai fes'ursio’ thsu Slim an: Grill 
Room. Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carta, Sleva- 
ton. Gymnasium, Palm Garden. Electric Btthv

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER 1LONDON or PARIS! and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Veaaelcof 14,001 tons. Superb 

passenger accommodation*.
June3o I Pretoria... 

Penneylvania.. ..July [4 1 Waide race 
c Ba-avia .
Patricia ... 

c To Hamburg direct.
Offices 36 and 87 Broadway, NawYorlS

R.E.DRANSFIBLD. Kine and Yon»- Sr*

Notice Oif Discontinuance 
of Business.

of Town IfRay Hold Court Out 
i Better Room U Not Provided.

&C0./
Ingersoll, June 26.—(Speclal.)-^Judge 

Finkle does not regard the council 
chamber as a suitable place In which 
to hold division court. To-day he sent 
for Mayor Boles, but as his worship 

u could not be found, he informed Aid. 
v-iiLcrenue. mat amerence is this— ; Patterson, that if better accommoda 
others relieve, but Nervillne does cure j tion was not provided, he would n°» 
sprains, strains, swellings, earache, the court somewheire else and chaise 
toothache, neuralgia lumbago and all | the expense to the- corporation. He 

Large bpttles j also stated that if it was necessary he 
would hold tho court cut o# town,

cases
E. 1

if- • Aug. 4 
Aug. It 

Proaay Ivania.... Aug. 11 
c Batavia..............Sept 1

WaBersee
il

!< Of Unis*
O ha<$ been 
s of varl3U< ! 1
is not only I Jther muscular palus.

i8 weiL I ,or 25c at all dealeraJL
3.-4ÎN. O. Railway. North Bay. Attorneys.

<t J
: fi

*v

Watch cur Dally Change of Street Car Cards-

¥i

‘
■
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/FINE
FANCY
COMBS

SMART SILK 
BATH1NQ SUITS 
SPECIAL 9,5»

Fancy Comb Sets (side and back),m(ount- 
ed with Oriental cut steel, jeweled 
or gilt bands. In amber or shell,(very 
fine

We're proud of this novelty, more es- 
because otir pricepeclally, perhaps,

Is less than half what New York 
shops are getting. The Bathing Suit, 
which consists of combination blouse 
and bloomers, separate skirt and sepa
rate cap Is made of water-resisting, 
pure taffeta silk—dries quickly, weigh* 
but a fraction of an ordinary suit— 
the style is clever and sure to Q CQ 
find favor; the suit complete is

1.75, 2.60, 8.50 to 12.50 Net 
Fancy Comb Sets, dull or bright jet...1.50, 2.50, 4.50 a «A 
Fancy Back Combs, in shell or amber, 

ornamented with jewels, cut steel.
Oriental or gold bands .7............ ..50, 75, l.OO, 1.26 to 8.50 each

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
FOR POULTRY RAISERS, DO YOU SEE□

VET. ADVICE ON BREEDING.imported into England was. 8638, 
against 4609. The United States sent 
394, Canada 93 and other countries 8161. 
The value of the horses imported was 
£212,261, against £134,864 last year.

tTHB CROP OUTLOOK.
The month of June has been a bene

ficent one for the crops. The general 
rains since the first of the month have 
worked wonders on the grass and a 
much heavier crop than was antici
pated at one time is now assured. On 
the low-lying lands there are com
plaints made of an over-abundance of 
moisture, but no absolute damage Is 
yet reported. With the extreme heat 
of the summer season yet to be ex
perienced any surplus moisture will be 
readily dissipated? and a few days of 
dry weather clear away all evidence

S■
Breesy Hints for Successful Hand

ling of Chickens. THEVery Little Oversights Have Caused 
the Loss of Fouls. IHINGEm A clover stubble makes a first-class 

run for both fowls and chicks.
ITou dan’t expect a hen to lary eggs 

and fight .lice at the safiie time.
Fine out alfalfa or clover hay is ex

cellent for bulk In a mixed ration.
Very hard water does affect fowls so 

injuriously that it is unwise to allow 
them to drink it constantly.

i M.R.C.V.S., in an 
Stock

Harold Leeney, 
article in The- English Live 
Journal, gives some practical advice _ 
to horse breeders, as follows:

"In some recent notes on parturition 
troubles reference was mad) to in
sanitary boxes, and methods of dleln- 

The safety of

A suggestion was made on Monday 
to a leading officer of the Open Air 
(Horse Parade Association that it 
would be a good idea to give a class 
for saddle horses owned and ridden 
by farmers or sons of farmers- It un
doubtedly would, but unfortunately 
the idea was advanced too late for 
adoption this year, as the entries had 
dosed and the catalog was prepared- 
Another obstacle was the finances. 
Six new classes were added this year, 
which of itself meant an addition to 
the money expended in prizes compar
ed with last year of 16 or 17 per cent 
Other expenses show a tendency to 

’ceeep up and it will easily be under
stood that in an institution supported 
entirely by voluntary contribution the 
most rigid economy is a necessity. 
This year there are no fewer than 560 
entries—or a full hundred more than 
last year—which means that on Mon
day morning, next the citizens of To
ronto will have the pleasure of gazing 
upon between 600 and 700 horses on 
parade.

K1 V
IN STAY <-t-.f \

PriiTHEAutomobiling Making Itself fel 
in all the Large Cities—De

mand Consequently Light.

4
1

Of the DILLON ” Fence? Nothing will convince you of it* un. 
(equalled merits like a practical test. Sit on it I Climb over it ! Crowd 
I against it! In fact test it in any way you like and you will not bead the 
stay wires.

A most desirable feature in a wire fence isn’t it ? Call

fectlon recommended, 
parent and offspring Is to soma extent 
assured by such precautions. If one 
can look back over many breeding 
seasons with the eyes of a stockman 
as well as a veterinary practitioner, 
there comes to view a ••.ahoy of dry 
bones stocked with might-have-beens.
What a processloi. they' would make, 
if one could realise Ezekiel's power»' 
of feartlculatlon and restoration! Such 
very little oversights oaV) caused the 
loss of valuable foals. I venture to 
say that a foaling box should have no 
furniture whatever, by w'alîti I mean 
no manger or. hay rack. On account 
of the risks of Infection thru the umbi
licus, some breeders advocate out-of- 
door treatment. If expectv.i-t mothers 
have been Inured to the climate con
ditions, and heat-giving f- <*«V supplied 
in lieu of housing, there is much to be 
said in favor of the hard' ’ 4cl.no; Wt
have, however, other risks to encotiht- the highest positions. 
er They are reduced by using -ma 1 During a dry spell earth worms are 
fenced paddacks, but these need be scarce, because they burrow Into the 
well fenced for th« writer lost thr moist earth. A little animal meal Is
best mare he ever ha.l thru two Jea'.- '• a help to the chicks at such times
ous mares breaking down a fence and j If you must keep poultry in bare 
the least valuable one opening the stifle yards, supply grass or some form vl
joint of the other by a kick. In fields green food daily. Every bit of gar-
where ditches mark the boundaries, den greens not used on the table will 
heavy mares are apt to come to grief he utilized by the fowls, 
and abort, or foal In such bad places. It don’t pay to buy (or keep) old 
Parturition may take place in any at- hens. Pullets, early hatched and fully 
titude but the dame Instinctively rises mature by Nov. 1, will give the eggs 
when It has actually take place, and in November, December and January, 
the umbilical cord is broken partly In Kleep a Jar of antiseptic ointment 
the act, and completed, as a rule, when like carbolated vaseline on hand, and 
she turns to attend to her offspring. anoint wounds made by fighting or in 

"In view of the now known en- any other manner. Put it on the sore 
trance of malignant organisms thru the backs of hens,
cord there is an increasing disposition Throw the doors and windows wide 
to adopt the customs of the midwife, open and let the pure air into the 
and ligature at a suitable distance houses. By substituting wire netting 
from the navel, to permit of its with- for wood and glass you can let the air 
ering away in the usual course. T'.il.d in and keep marauders out at night, 
practice is to be recommended where Remember the shut-in hens and 
Joint-ill and other troubles are to be chicks, and supply with green food 
feared, but there is no method of dis- and meat instead of the grass and 
connecting the young creature so sat- bugs they would get if at liberty.
isfactory as the natural one. The tied Throw a few sods Into the yard every Receipts of live stock at the city and 
cord has a disposition to tumefy at the day. Junction markets thus far, this week
distal end, whereas the broken one un- Excessive feeding of oats, peas, corn bave been light, the result being an ad
der normal conditions first withers at or cooked vegetables, will overstimu- Vance in prices for nearly all classes, 
the extremity, and by thus closing the late the fowls, causing indigestion and stall-fed cattle are in demand at an 
vessels lessens the chances of organ- liver troubles. Cooked vegetable» advance of fully 25 cents per. cwt. all 
isms gaining access.” must not be fed where there is a round, and it is not probable i-hey will

looseness of the bowels. again go lower as drovers report them
Protect the young and tender birds, as nearly all marketed. The best ex- 

as well as .those which are more ad- porters are worth from 35.25 to $5.50 per 
vanced, by affording shade from the cwt. >
heat of the sun and shelter from wind Prime butchers’ heifers and steers 
and rain, and this can be done by both 1000 to 1100 lbs. in weight, are scarce
natural and artificial shelters- and in demand at $5 to 36.25 per cwt.

. mrresnondent writing to The Ohio Dry earth can now take the place of In the feeder classes there is little doing
A correspond g sifted coal ashes as an absorbent In and prices are unchanged from last

Homestead says: I sometimes wonder, the coopg ^nd houses. There is, in week s quotations.
Mr Editor1, if you know the extent to fact nothltig better for the purpose Milch cows and springers selling at
which inbreeding is being carried on than dry earth, and nothing cheaper, such low prices at the close of the snar- 
wnicn înnreeoing * „ ... one of the most frequent causes of ket last week, caused the drovers to
amongst some classes of our live stoca. chlcken8 drooping and dying is want ease off bringing them, and few cows 
If you fully realized the extent of this o{ ,rlt its astonishing how little heed were offered at both markets,. and
I believe you would come out in the ls paid to this great necessity, and prices have gone upwards sixty dol-
1 Dellcv y u ”, , , _rQ„„ _y.i_i.anH absolutely die of lndi- lars having been paid for one extrastrongest possible terms denouncing [heir Prime cow.
the practice. I think that the practice * and -izzards, but lacking the The market for veal calves is strong, 
of inbreeding has run riot in certain wherewithal to grind the food. ?! fiQ0?»

es““*■6ut "pec'*iiï - ...... h.... s
Jar jrs .m-a-sus stsuemake a start an the pure-bred nag this purpose and practice it regard- ! gQ as there are :fewer sheep in the
business and purchased a few hlgn- less of the somewhat prevalent 'n08-! country than for years, and they like
class sows. They were bred "way up that rye is not good f°°d for swine. | hogs, are going to engage the farmers’ 
in the blue,” as the advertisements True, it might not be a good plan to attention as mortgage lifters- Spring 
say. Indeed, the blood lines repre- feed swine on the ripened rye, but it 1 lamb prices were never higher in the 
sen ted in these hogs were the very never does harm as pasture. | history of the trade than at present,
best obtainable, and the individuals A good plan is to prepare the field considering the season of the year! 

Mr Carroll, proprietor and manager certainly looked the part. No pic- jn falj and sow the rye as soon as the j Just now the demand for Iamb product 
of the Canadian Horse Exchange, states ture has ever appeared in your paper ground is ready. This gives the soil is almost insatiable a.nd those who 
that Monday’s sale was exceptionally that is more handsome than some of a COver crop which is in itself bene-,are fortunate enough to have a lot of 

(good for this season of the year. He these sows. But sows are kept for flcial. The following spring, us soon good fat. lambs will be well pleased 
had purchasers from several of the sur-, what they can do, and not for what as the frost is out of the ground so with the results. How long prices will 
rounding towns, who were fortunate they are to look at. Now, what did that it can be worked, grass seed is ( remain at the present high altitude 
in securing bargains from the sale of these sows do? They farrowed an S0Wn over the field and harrowed in, !is uncertain, but should no glut take 
the Victoria Livery Stable Company average of four and one-half pigs and aa goon as the young grass gets, P,ace- but moderate runs continue, 
of Hamilton. Ont, which was sold ^ach, and (the owner succeeded to a fair start the swine are turned in, ■ Prices are not likely to decline/very 
without any reserve, several decided saving an average of three. He had every other day at first until they get1 Frice® range from $8.50 to 39.25
bargains being picked up by lccal and fed sensibly and the pigs are strong, used to it. The way ’ the animals Prices are once more
out-of-town buyers, who seemect to be but you kn0w that it is impossible lor thrive on this pasture ls sufficient to ^ watered,
anxious to buy the first-class rigs and j a ,breeder save even all his strong prove its value. It is a better plan to ° „whlch ™eans
equipment that were offered. He had pj now I maintain that it is not have this pasture of rye, another of j rGnto * ’ per cwt’ otc cars at T°-
a large number of horses on sale, mostly j pr0fltabie for the average man to keep rape and a third of grass alone so '
of a S^trl0=rrr,Cinl«tath^W nn^oS.rWOrv a sow a ye*11- aud onlly succeed in that the swine may have some varie- Destruction of Borer,
ers being amongst the number. V. ralsln ^ 8maj[ a number of pigs as ty; then if there is an apple orchard -t-v. t ... . *•
bh£ke geldingenMx' years ouTftîïTflx- ' this- °n lookln8T Into the matter I into which they may be turned to eat oTTess troublesome; to prevent dim’
teen hands, smooth and beautiful eon-: find that to begin withtk^ sows are the fallen fruit the age being done by them a plan much
formation thruout, high headed, kind a’> inbred, and to maka “a“®r® 1 tLl EL raV* recommended is to tie around ™aeh
and expressive in harness. He .is a high the pigs were by a made clos^y re they are in prime c tion r at tree, about May 10. a double thickness
class light harness horse and quite a: lated to the sows. Would it not be tening in the early fall.___  of ordinary tar roofing paper, cut in
picture when moving. Yesterday the better to sacrifice a little beauty ana ” _ ... .. strips fifteen inches high—the bottom
exchange shipped two more cars to the even a little utility, in the way of London Purple Kill. Codlln Moth, of the soil should be dug awav from
west, heavy thick blocks of an excel-, early-maturing amd easy-keeping quai- London purple is preferred rather the bottom of the stem so the paner
lent pattern for construction’ work, one| ities, in order that our hogs may be than paris green by some for the cod- may be wrapped around and covered
car going on the Kirkella extension and made more prolific? I can hardly be- nn moth; and also for curcullo, the two Inches deep with the soil The
the other to Southern Manitoba. The i lieve that vigorous constitution can go tent caterpillar and the canker worm, j upper part of the paper can bp ken- 
E. B. Eddy Company bought a good j hand in' hand with such a state of af- After many experiments in various j in place by a string The Insect de
type of delivery horse, a bright bay, - fairs as this, so that really Inbreeding places it has been proved that London | posits its eggs just at the ground lin»
black points with choice flat bone,1 may after all be responsible for a cer- purple in proportion of one pound to ( of the tree and when they hatch t ' <• v 
grand shoulders and quarters of the tain amount of the disease that we 100 gallons of water Is the right j make their way thru the bark of «be
choicest kind. Among the other buy- havy in our hogs. strength to use. The London purple ; tree, and if not disturbed thev d .
ers were: V. Moore, Orillia; J. Brennan, ----------------------------- must be of the first quality and the great damage. Carefully look over the
city; George Givens, city; J. W. Can- Hint, on Tree Pruning. water must be agitated all the time trees, from the ground up, In October
Zn’omreetMV, B Morriron Trenton The care and pruning of trees and during the spraying. Paris green In and If there are any borers in the
Ont • Wm Wri-ht Straetsvine the destraction of insects and fungi the same manner is equally effective trees they readily betray themselves
mtoiôn^érRne Company Sv4ns^ are even more Important than the ac- and should be used in the same man- by the fine sawdust-like substance
toBrotrTho KTAMtoH >ual cultivation Af the soil. All trees ner and in the same proportion It is pelied from their holes.
Taylor LltUe York^ Townsend be maintained in an upright po- slightly more expensive than Itondon ^ , way of de-
W. Carr, W. Hooper, I. Jacobs Jas. sltlon. Little pruning will be needed purple. ” yl.borer ,s by forci ag kero-
Moyer, J. T. Mason, J. J. Walsh, Wm. for a few years after cutting back and Kerosene emulsion is a va\aa.ble ne nt° then^ole,® wlth an ordinary
Hamilton, N. J. Rook. Dunville; W. J. shaping the tree at the time of plant- preparation, arid is used for the de- macJ?lne °‘1 can. The borers
Cottrell and F. Harvey. dng. Shape the trees so that the structlon of bugs and lice on many thus are easily and surely killed.

branches are «regularly distributed; plants and trees. It is prepared as foL- 
_ . permit no branch to cross another; cut lows: Kerosene oil, 8 pints; water, 4 isolate the Rooster*.To-morrow (Thursday) at 11 a.m., at p^mfro,"° th€ starting point, and pre- Pints; common soap, U pound. Dis- The season for hatch'ng out chickens 

.their regular sale, the exchange will a pound equaffly balanced head, -he the soap In hot water: then add is practically over: In fact chickens
offer a number of drivers, expressersj ^ron* 7h<^to fhat grow beyond the the kerosene and agitate with a brash coming out after June rarely become 
tome ^lymatecShedncarriagge pV*^ deMro^cttffition^shoSdd be cut Vet or syringe until the kerosene is thoro- ■enough grown and feathered'to
mTre^ 5 6 tetra toît ftn sisterat1 to a point conforming with those of ‘VdV galtonTTf t tsts- ctnstoVenti^V ^ 'fU k. -
that drive like one horse and are not regular growth. From time to time milky. To this aoa 25 graiions or, consequently the male birdsIfmid of city sights and are ptrfectiy after the fourth year the louver and water, and spray. The mixture can be 1 be removed from the pbultry
tellable a d are p rfectly ker branches 8hould ^ removed bottled and kept for a long time; ! ”°^ks"0^:,18C> that the eggs laid from

to make the trank of the tree from when desired add water in proportion now on will be unfertilized. Another
5 feet 6 inches to 6 feet high. As the as recommended. £°_od reason for the removal of the
trees mature cut out all twiggy and ------------------------------------ ---- îïî» ^ flîCk is to avoid hav‘
afaTv ^Tex^l^extrame c^îd System Requires Frequent Cleansing winter c^LmpUof fextiilz^^un/e?-
weather Not only outside but inside as well tilized eggs always keep better and

The Insects that most trouble aoole your body must be frequently cleansed have a better flavor. The males have
trL, ara the codHn moth the fiat and and Purified. Otherwise It becomes no Influence on egg production, altho

proportions and the excessive offerings; . head ho-er» the curculio the ,oaded with wastes that clog up the «orne novices think that unless there oversupplied the urgent demand an» ' ^kerwoVthe'tentcato^iltor and ! ^els ofhealth. Is a chivalrous rooster In the flock, no
prices were hammered down $5 to $10 f. Much better to act In time. Use Dr. ' “yys will be laid; such is not the case
to effect a good clearance. Common 1 thf the codlln moth Is the most Hamilton’s Pills; they strengthen and In the majority of farm pounry Mocks! 
and medium classes were the most sert- the mosT to be dreaded rogulate bowels, assist digestion, the male birds might better be cooped
ously affected in the congestion, &nd | common .unies are caused enrlch the b'opd, and thereby fortify or penned now and fed heavily and
plain offerings In some instances were; Grubby an wormy pp , the nerves and lay the foundation of fattened. It seldom pays to keep a
discounted $20 to close the sale. Choice by its depredations The moth dspc«- ,asting good health. male over two years old in the farm
draughters were sympaithetlcally $5 to: i,s her/ggKln _' nnd a«rain In the Hr- Hamilton s Pills bring vim and, flock, better results will be had by
$10 unevenly lower, and as a whole It som d ^ a ^ree w»eks vitality; so much so that to-day they in-, bringing in fresh blood, the best ob-
has been an unsatisfactory week for fruit at the end of two ° . 81 fuse a feeling of freshness and spirit tainable and get, if possible the son
country shippers. Lighter receipts are a«*r flowering and^agaln eariy^ia Au- those who have been ailing for a biddy that has madean egg-:c vlng
anticipated next week, but dealers do gust. The remedies ane r y years. _ Really no medicine so potent, record in a trap nest,
not predict an aggressive market as spraying or_ «lusting at the t1 8 imen. Price 25c at all dealera, or by mall from superannuate the males from -his time
trade has normally reached the dullest tioned, or by dusting with some ar- N. C. Poison A Co.. Kingston, Ont, or forward, each season in the early part
season of the year. ! aeolcai preparation. Hartford, Conib, U.6.A. of June, and y P

*

If you finds worms in the droppings 
put copperas in the drinking water- 
half a teaspoonful to the gallon.
! W'hien eggs for setting have been 
eent a long distance by rail let them 
wait fijom 24 to 48 hours before set
ting.

The best green winter food for fowls 
is cabbage and mangel wurtzel beets. 
Now is the time to remember that.

Be careful about feeaing wheat bran 
and shorts to the hens. To much of 
it alone is loosening; mix with corn- 
meal.

To have fertile eggs discard males 
that are overfat, overgrown and slug
gish, and substitute younger and more 
active birds.
. . Roosts should all be bn a level, and 
not one higher than thil^pther* Then 
there will be no scramble and fight for

Bi --All people who read these columns, 
and their number appears to be in
creasing weekly by leaps and bounds, 
will admit that the writer or compiler 
is no pessimist. On the contrary, week 
after week, the best complexion has 
been put on things, the dealers say to 
their hurt, because it makes the farm
ers exacting, in which" case the latter 
must profit, which was the primary 
object of the establishment of the live 
stock edition. However that may be, 
the constant effort has been, while 
giving fair reports, and a reflex of 
things exactly as they are, to promote 
and to benefit the trade in horses. In 
pursuance of that policy the time 
seems to have come to look the facts 
straight in the face. The motor car 
is seriously affecting the sale of horses. 
Now it is the carriage horse and sad
dle horse that are feeling the strain. 
Presently it will be the farm horse. 
Canadian agriculturists may think 
that day ls afar off, but it is much 
nearer than theia present prejudice 
will permit them to believe. The mo
tor-plow is not only a possibility, but 
a fact. It is in use in Texas, and is 
said to possess many merits whiles 
costing less to keep and needing only 
a tarpaulin cover at night at the last 
furrow, where it is ready to resume 
work In the morning. This is a fact 
that in their present frame of mind 
Canadian farmers would rather not 
contemplate. Still it is a fact, and 
facts, as we all know, are stubborn 
things. For some time to come doubt
less the horse will continue to be the 
main power of motion on the farms of 
Canada, and when the change does 
come about it can safely be predicted 
that other uses will be found for the 
work horse and the heavy draught 
horse, which will keep him in som) 
sort of demand. There is thus no suf
ficient reason why farmers as yet 
should contemplate the abandonment 
of breeding the best and most faithful 
friend they have got.

With the carriage and saddle horse 
the prospects are less pleasant. Word 
comes from every large city In the 
United States and all the large cities 
in Europe that the automobile ls grow - 
lng in favor, and that carriages are 
going out. There may be a return to 
the horse, but at present it is un
doubted that at New York at Boston, 
at Philadelphia, at Chicago and else
where the demand for carriage and 
saddle horses is at its lowest ebb. We 
hear of big dealers going out of busi
ness, of liverymen in despair and of 
a furore among the fashionables for 
the petrol-propelled machine. We who 
love the horse may deplore this state 
of things, but except for the show 
ring, and then the quality must be 
away up, and for the race track, there 
is little, indeed, doing in saddle or 
harness horses. This situation will 
probably remain unchanged ûntll un
settled weather sets in late in the fall, 
when the stormier and more disturb
ing the elements, the greater and 
steadier will be the enquiry for both 
the light and heavy horse. Breeders 
thus must not • look to any prices of 
note for months to come, 
however, of all sorts will continue to 
be a necessity for rough country, in in
clement weather, for military 
poses and for pleasure.

Speaking of military purposes, it 
would seem that this is where the ad
vance of the motor will be most felt 
ijn the breeding of horses. In Eng
land they are already beginning to re
cognize that fact, as the following 
paragraph from The London Live 
Stock Journal of June 15, plainly In
dicates:

In the debate in the house of com- 
the army estimates, Sir C.

! -i 3Cèof too much -saturation. Thera are a 
fèw complaints thru the province of 
the growing oats showing a weakness 
In the stalk, but the instances are 
Isolated and not of grave importance. 
The pea crop is promising better this 

than usual, the late spring hav-

... od oor near*
est agent for a proof of it, and if you don’t know him write us for his, 
name and our 1906 catalogue.
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THF OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED, a
f*

OWEN SOUND, ONT- .....year
lng had a good Influence on

On the whole, satisfaction is 
thus far in the season, and at

the
growth. FARMER KEEPS TWO SNAKES Roule of Clydesdale Stallionfelt
least an average all-round crop can 

marred by untoward condi- SIR HECTOR mHuge Reptltles Are Tamed and Used 
to Rid Farm of Mice and Moles.only be 

t|bns from now on. -In Toronto of course the ^market Is 
a deal quieter than it was in the early 
months of the year, but at that there 
is considerable doing at the auction 
markts, altho at comparatively bar
gain prices. It was a treat in the 
spring to see the crowds that were 
usually in attendance, indicating as 
much a love of the horse as a desire 
to buy. In fact it often seemed that 
there was considerable sympathy con
nected with the business. Now natur
ally the attendance is not so large, 
but still buyers are seemingly ever on 
the qui vive for anything of good 
value offering. For instance at the 
regular Tuesday's sale at the Reposi
tory, which the’ cn-owd, compared to 

what has been, was somewhat light 
when there was a chance of securing 
good goods at a reasonable figure there 
was fair bidding, but the stopping was 
early, compared with what would have 
been a month or two ago. Still at 
that, considering the choice, some good 
prices were realized. For Instance the 
Toronto Electric Light Company pick
ed up five blocks at an average of 
around $150, paying $160 for an animal 
that had considerable quality to recom
mend it, combined with good bone and 
power behind. M. Patton of Rich
mond Hill picked up a pair of workers 
reasonably cheap. Among .the other 
buyers from out of town were J. O’Neil 
& Co., London, usually purchasers di
rect from the farm, but who appear to 
have concluded that the central markts 
afford the best 
ris, Meadow vale; C- Moffat,
T. Garner, Palmermo; W. Mcllmurray, 

Williamson, Port 
Hamilton; W.

would 
are wojIn a large cornfield on the farm of 

Josiah Sack, near Oakland, Cal., are 
two tame pine snakes, one measuring 
seven feet In length and four Inches 
thru the thickest part, and the other 
six and one-hadf feet long and nearly 
as thick as the former. Sack handles 
the reptiles as he would a pet cat, and 
even cnildren are able to fondle them. 
The reptiles live on toads, mice and 
moles, and thereby rid the farm of its 
greatest pests. During the day and 
evening the snakes may be seen bur
rowing beneath the ground searching 
for moles. They show no fear when 
they are touched. At night or at noon
day the reptiles coil us together under 
a brush pile beneath the fence and sleep 
until they become hungry.
Sack cautions everybody who goes to 
see the snakes to do them no harm 
whatever, and declares he would not 
part with them for a large sum, as 
they are not only harmless, but of 
great benefit in killing mice and mol 3s.

(4141)
The Property of William Harris, 

Cranfleld Farm, East Toromto. >

DEHORNISG HAS ADVANTAGES.
It a generally accepted fact among 

stock producers that cattle
I >The > 

$5.12* 
te lbs. e*. 
S’ bringing 
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dlum el 
to $4.2.’ 
cwt. i 
Tharsdi 
tie..,-

I most live
should be dehorned for their, most eco
nomical production. The manner of per
forming this operation is not as cssen- 

that it be done. Some advocate 
that caustic potash rubbed on the but- 

cf the calf when it is only a few 
old is the best plan, as then the 
does not develop. Others claim this

Monday noon leave his own stable and 
proceed to Mead’s Hotel, Danforth-ava. 
nue.

Tuesday to Appleby Hotel, West Hill, 
Scarboro.

Wednesday to Woburn Hotel, Woburn. 
Thursday to Callender's Hotel, Malvern. 
Friday to Suilvan’s Hotel, York Town*

tial as

tans
days

line
Saturday at stable, Cranfleld Farm, un

til Monday noon.
Few 

were ol3horn
plan Is not always successful, and pre

wait until the animal Is older
•teere, 
steers, 
light st

me
DR. TEFFT’Sfer to

and do the work with the clippers or 
It is surely the best to do the

$3
saw,
work while the animal is young, as it 
then does not suffer so much and re" 

from the effect of the operation

Farmer I;
Only 

prices 1 
cow at

Detiv 
ranged 
one ch<

IFOR MAN OR BBAST.)
Cures Files, Tumors. Neuralgia, Cuts, 

Bruises Scalds, Burns Chafing, Corns, Chit ' 
blains. Swelling and Stiff Jointe. Goitre, etc 
Cures horses of Thrush, Shoe Bolls, Sora 
Shoulders, Scratches, Cuts and Swellings of 
all kinds, etc.

SOc * Bottle.

covers
much sooner than when it is older.

Some operators use tar or some other 
material to stop the excessive flow of 
blood, but others do not use anything- 
As a usual thing old steers have more 
trouble with the wound healing than 

It is best where the

LIVE STOCK REVIEW. Manufactured only by 
The DR. TBPFT MBDZOINM OO., Mark- 

ham. Lyman Bros, & Gx, Wholesale Age a fs.
Deale 

than w
Arm. 1
per cw 
$4-75 p 
eech, o

Recel

brought out In July or August by the 
hen that has hidden her nest away.

younger ones, 
horns are large and a good-sized cavity 
Is left to not allow the animai to run 
to the strawstaok, as pieces of chaff 

get Into the wound and cause

... '■

SPARES POOR NEGRO’S NECK
facilities; W. Har- 

Bolton;
fatimay 

trouble.
As to the advantages of dehorning, 

there are many. When in the feed let 
the steers without horns always make 
better grains, as they are quieter and 

tractable, and eat without tear 
of being horned by the others. More 
can be put IntoHhe feed dots, and also 
when on grass t|ey grape" better.

On live stock markets there is a dis
crimination against homed cattle, espe
cially by the shippers. Of the two kinds 
of cattle shippers pay as much as 15c 
more per hundredweight for the nom- 
less cattle. This is because they are 
easier to ship. More can be put into a 
car and less injury is done en route. Of 
course the packers do not discriminate 
as much, because they use the horns as 
a valuable by-product in making nu
merous articles sold on the markets.

DANGER OF INBREEDING. Judere, on Hi» Own Re»pon«IbilItr» 
Commutes Sentence. McDol 

1090 lbs 
each, at 
at S*v7( 

$4.2:

Chas.
T- A. Beck,

Watford;
Perry;
Wilkinson, Hamilton, and George Pat
terson, Milton. The principal city buy- 

John. Walsh, Dominion Ex- 
Toronto Electric Light 

W. Gillard, W. J. Cot-

Dlsea.e end Other Evil. Attributed 
to Thle Habit. Kansas City, June 26.—Judge Wofford 

to-day saved the life of a negro who 
had been convicted of murder and ap
peared to receive a death sentence. : 1

The negro was Wallace Cooper. He 
stood up, unintelligent and poorly dress
ed, and his black face looked troubled 
as he faced the Judge.

"Hew old are you?” asked Judge 
Wofford.

1 "Twenty years.”
“Well,” said the Judge, "you’re guilty 

of murder an right, but you’re a. poor, 
ignorant black man and I don’t want to 
hang you. .You have no friends. You 
have no one to plead that you were in
sane when you killed this man. if I 

.sentence you to hang you will hang Just 
as sure as there’s a God in heaven.

"There will not be a whole lot of 
women circulating petitions 
your neck. There will not be a lot of 
fool men writing letters to the gover
nor to save you. No one will send you . 
flowers. You'll just be forgotten until 
the'day set for your hanging, and then 
they’ll hang you. I’ll sentence you to' 
thirty years In the penitentiary.”

Cooper killed James Taylor, another 
negro, in a livery stable in the West 
Bottoms. Taylor had killed two men 
in his career and was known as a bad 
negro.
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ers were : 
press Co..
Co., J.
terell. J. Smith, R. Hurd. H. Taylor, 
j. W. Macdonald, Canada Ice Co., 
Wm. Reardon, H. S. Alexander, Geo. 
Eatson, sr„ Wm. Evans, Jack Charles.

more

Thè following is Burns & Sheppard’s 
weekly report of prevailing prices: 
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to 
$160; single cobs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands, $130 to $175; matched 
pa 1rs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands, $350 to $500; delivery horses, 1100 
to 1200 lbs., $150 to $175; general pur- 

and express horses, 1200 to 1350 
$190; draught horses, 1350

pose
lbs., $160 to 
to 1750 lbs., $175 to $200; serviceable 
secondhand workers, $60 to $75; ser
viceable second-hand drivers, $60 to

to save

$80-Horses,

BEWARE OF THE CRIBBER.
pur-

Dete.table Habit Cannot Easily De 
Detected at First.

When you buy a horse examine -his 
neck carefully to see that there are no 
ifiarits of a throat strap, and also look 
at his teeth to observe whether or not 
he has worn them down gripping the 
niacgc.s. Attempts are made to cure 

n cribbers by buckling a strap around 
their throats, which prevents them 
from sucking wind into the stomach, 
and the marks of this strap betray the 
habit.

Cribbers should be placed In a box 
stall without a feed box or any other 
object upon which they may fasten 
their teeth. The feed box should be 
taken out after every feed and the hay 
thrown on the floor.

Cribbing cannot be called a disease, 
but is more of a bad habit. It is some
times caused by some trouble with the 
teeth, abnormal appetite or indigestion. 
A western veterinarian says ne has 

. cured bad cases by placing rock salt 
and chalk in the feed box, giving plenty 
of-exercise and administering half a 
pint of linseed oil twice a week.

, The feed should be good oats, with a 
little ground corn occasionally, and 
wheat, bran and oats steamed and fed 
hot twice a day. Feed should be given 
at least six times a day while the ani
mal is undeijf treatment. The above 
treatment, if precaution is taken to 
keep the stall clear of anything that 
the horse may bite upon, will generally 
result in a cure, but not always.

IN HONOR OF TEACHER.
,

Jarvi» St. C. I. Pupil. Found a| 
Scholarship.mons on

Rnsch thought the war office might 
take a leaf out of the book of the Aus
trian army. Austria, he said, was one 
of the best horse-breeding countries 
in the world, and the Emperor of Aus
tria had started a system of remount 
depots. He did not see any consider
able reason why we should not have 
such depots in Ireland and that part 
of England where it was practicable 
to have them. The Austrian govern
ment lent out sires to the farmers, 
and the produce was earmarked, and 
might be bought by the govern
ment. There being no middleman, 
considerable expense was saved to the 
state- From £16 to about £30 was paid 
for cavalry horses, and about £28 for 
gun horses. The soldiering life of the 
Austrian trooper was thirteen years. 
Mr. Haldane said that no doubt both 
in Austria and in France much more 

spent on cavalry than we spent; 
but one had to consider the proportion 
of means to the end in this matter. 
He admitted that under the head of re
mounting there was a good deal to be 
done and that there was much to 
learn from both Austria and Finance; 
but the subject was one of great mag
nitude, and he could not give 
promise as to setting up a national 
horse-breeding establishment on 
scale of the establishments in these 

Mr. Cochrane, while sym-

The pupils and ex-pupils of Jarvis- 
street Collegiate Institute have accumu
lated by private subscription a fund of 
several hundred dollars, the Interest 00 
which will go towards an annual prize 
for the Jarvis-street pupil attaining 
the highest proficiency in English each 
year. The prize will be known as the 
G. A. Chase prize, in honor of the pre
sent English master.

^A gathering of teachers, pupils, ex-- 
papils and friends assembled in the 
Institute yesterday, when Mr. Chase 
was presented with an address, appris
ing him of the proposition.

Following the address, Mr. Chase was 
called upon to make the first presenta
tion, which was divided among Gilbert 
Robertson (fourth form), W. C. Mc- 
Naught and H. S. Baton (third form). ■
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Tom Jolin.ton to Preside.
New York, June 26.—Mayor Tom L. 

Johnson of Cleveland has accepted an 
invitation to preside at the reception 
to William J. Br.van. which ls to take 
place in Madison-square Garden, when 
Mr. Bryan returns home at the end of 
August.

ex-

any1
the

Secret Dlplomntlc History. - ’
It Is understood that §ir HflHIday 

Macartney has left material for me
moirs which will be of great historical 
Interest and valup, on subjects con
cerning which his lips were sealed while 
he was in office. They will probably 
put an entirely new complexion on 
many political and diplomatic question» 
which attracted notice during the last 
thirty years.

To Make Grafting Wax.
To those who want to know how to 

make grafting wax the following re
cipes from Bailey’s’ Nursery Book are 
recommended:

countries.
pathizlng with the war secretary’s de
sire for more time to consider the 
question of remounts, and admitting 
the great cost of the continental sys
tems referred to, pointed out that the 
experience of the South African war 

that it would be economical 
to have horses prepared in advance. 
He suggested that the system of regi
stration of horses for use in war time 
might be extended. Among the best 
horses used in the South African *.var 
by the artillery were omnibus horses. 
Owing to the rapid increase of the 
new terror—the motor omnibus—there 

more of these

East
200 hc.l
chiiigej

Veal#
kwi-r;

Hog*
Blinde
du*, d 
6tn«s. S 

Shot I 
slow n| 
line*, i
cnus, a

fa’I
1. Resin four parts by weights, bees- 

. wax two parts, tallow one part. Melt
together gradually and turn into cold 
water and pull until white and pliable.

2. Resin 4 lbs., beeswax 2 ibs., tallow 
1 lb.

3. Resin, 6 Ibs., beeswax 2 lbs-, lin
seed oil 1 pint.

4- Resin 6 lbs., beeswax 1 lb,, lin
seed oil 1 pint. Apply hot with a 
brush, one-eighth inch thick over all 
the Joints.

5. Resin 4 lbs., beeswax 1 lb., and
linseed 
This is

showed
ft

Chicago advices state that the mar
ket for the week was characterized by 
fluctuations, the earlier transactions 
being more satisfactory from the sell
ing viewpoint than the closing sales. 
The volume of receipts was of unusual

RHEUMATISM :
I

GhiciJ
market]
steer*.

I *r*. .$2
|, Calves.

era. *?_] 
t . Hogs] 
r h‘eh«r : 

$6.6.1 fj
$6.00 t
I” $6.d

; $6.17^1
’ Sheen 

ket str 
$6.50': j 
$5.40 t

Price 25c. Munroe'*would soon be no 
horses available: and it was, there- 

important that 
should be employed for secur-

Rhcu au
tism Cure 
seldom 
hils to

fore, all the morefrom 1-2 to 1 pint of pure raw 
oil. Treat as in first recipe, 
a hard wax for warm weather.

6. Resin six parts, beeswax 3ne part, 
tallow one part. To be used warm.

*• 7. Resin four or five parts, beeswax
one and one-half to two parts,-linseed 
oil one to one and one-ha'f parts.

Waxed String for Root Grafting.— 
Into a kettle of melted wax place balls 
of No 18 knitting cotton. Turn the 
balls frequently for five minutes. 
While in use keep the stri it warm-

means
lng a supply of seasoned horses In 
time of emergency. relieve 

puns in
o*

w**.The number of horses exported from 
England during the five months ended 
May 31, was 23.490, as compared with 
17,664 a year ago. Of these. 11.260 
went to Belgium, 9088 to the Nether
lands, 1165 to France and 1977 to other 
countries. The value was £394,986. 
sjeainst £264.227. The number of horses

» arms, 
back,
sudor 
swollen

joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few day*. 
It does not put the disease to sleep, but drives il 
from the systen
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New York Burglar Laughs at 

Safety Devices and Gets Away 
With $10,000 Booty,

ToBtf«oPrices Steady — Hogs Advanced 
25c Hundredweight and Are 

Now Worth $7.50,
?;

Of its uom 
Crowd

1‘ijf.... /

!

t bend the

oar near* 
us for his,

New York, June 25.—No recent burg
lary In New York has been accom 
pllshed with the success, expertness 
and daring which characterized the 
theft of one hundred diamonds, worth 
more than $10,000 from the show win
dows of N. S. Brann, jewelers, at No. 
231 Eighth-avenue, on Saturday, June

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE;Receipts ot live stock at the City Market 
stac* last Friday, as reported by the rail
ways, were 41 carloads, composed of 530 
eàttlè, 404 hogs, 615 sheep and lambs and 
114 calves.

The quality of fst cattle was much the 
same ns has been coming for several weeks, ' 
with thin difference, that grangers are be
coming more and more plentiful.

Trade waa the best of the season, with 
prices higher all round In every class.

Exporters.
Only a few exporters were offered—not 

mere than three loads all told, and none 
of prime quality were reported. Prices 
fur those sold reached $5.20 per cwt. Mad 
there been better cattle, bette?- prices 
would doubtless have been realised. Bulls 
are worth from $3.75 to $4.35 per cwt.

Botchers.
- The best butchers' cattle sold as high as 

$5.l2}| per cjvt., one load of 24 cattle, 1100 
lbs. each, sold by Corbett & Henderson, 
bringing that figure. Loads of good cattle 
sold readily at $4.75 to $4.00 per cwt; me- 

stall-fed cows, $3.75

:

GENTLEMEN : We bog to inform yon that there are Two Market Day* 
Weekly here, viz.:

FtEtt MONDAY and THURSDAY
When buyers of all kinds of Live Steoic will be present*3-

| All of the many Brann employee and 
those of the manufacturing jewelry es
tablishment In the basement have been 
warned by the police of the West 
Twentieth-street station and by head
quarter* detectives to breathe no word 
of the rdooery, and their success in 
keeping it secret has been equalled only
by the lack of result from police In- ;a cjrcie thru the planks of the jewelry

. store’s floor. This was done with the 
Brann’s establishment Is the third nicest care, and with evident knowledge 
Hiding on the west side of Eighth- \ ot yleotrlca.1 wiring methods. When 
/enue south of Twenty-second-street, this aperture was completed—each hole 

It Is of three storeys, the jeweler, who „iade by the auger biting Into the one 
has been in business there forty years, 'ynade before it-^-a circular piece of 
occupying the ground floor and base- WOod, eighteen inches in diameter, fell 
ment. In front of the street door a into the basement and the way was 

■ I I heavy steel lattice is locked at night clear to the store of gems,
un D di A WTO i/ll I u/rrne I Edward Roblnsori, Christopher Thornp- and two steel shutters are drawn down

S ntLr PLAN lo MLL WlXUoi 'son, Donald Macintosh, Gordon ltoss, In front of the show windows. In the
| Willie Clarkson, Hamilton Casaeis, rear every opening is proetected .by

l'see Douglas Lawrence, Evan Ryrle, George steel c roes bars set into the walls. The
Renfrew, James Watkins, Haney floors are lined with electric wires,

! Smith Philip Garrett, Edward Gordon, as are the ceilings, and a touch upon
Vi«ltnrn tn the experiment station at Icuthbert Coatsworth, Charles Young, any of them sends an alarm to a prl- 

the experiment station a. ,Arthur Newcom,be. Hugh Ince, Don- vate watchman s agency.
Rothamstead, Eng-, when its fo ald Hodgson, Kenneth- Renfrew, Lloyd i The Adjelnlng Buildings.
Sir John Law es, was y _ ’ j t Fleming, Bruce Crickmore, Vernon ! Next door to the dorth is a store,
always shown a series of g Pged Hepburn, Clark Montgomery, Bldridge vacant for several weeks, and the
upon which fertilizers hdb use^ fBurd Russell Goodmin, Hendne Twenty-eeconti-street omer building
so a« to /ncrease or decrease the num Hay> AUen Thomaa. ls a hat store. The re rs of the three
ber of different kinds of plants on t^ Form Jr. IV. abut on a narrow space, which
Pl0t%pJirPH fuch1Cfertmzersd were ap- Girls—Ruth Fowler, Marjorie Reid. ; was once yards. In Twenty-
was desired such f®rti the growth Madge Williamson, Jean Mearns, Marie second-street. back of the rear

stimulate t g o ParkeSj Irene Henderson, Isabel Har- of the hat store, Is a one-storey frame
ana p Gladys Millar. Winifred Roden, shed, divided into three sections, each

Helen Fotheringham, bearing the number 302 West Twenty- 
Elsie second-street. There are three doors In

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITED
5tilllea

i
m Harrle,
roroato. > MAYBEE. WILSON 1 HALL

TOMUTfr
ivestlgation.

Live Stock CommUilea Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind, ot cattle bought end Me os

turn mission.

BJ? ess».1 0.
IV IRE US FOR INFORMATION OP MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send enme end id 

our week]/ market report, j 
_ Bank Of Toronto end all to

■nalntànces. Represented In Winnipeg by 
H. A. MalUne, ee-M- P. P. M 4,

Address communies tiens Western cattle 
Market, Toronto. Corr-snondence Solicited.

i stable and 
'anforth-av*.

West Hill,

I. Woburn, 
tel, Malvern. 
York Town-

I Farm, un*

dium at $4.40 to $4.60; 
to $4.25; grass cows at $2.50 to $8.60 per 
cwt. Should there be a heavy run on 
Thursday, look out for a drop In grass cat
tle. •

TROTTING BULL OWNED BY R. WILSON OF THE TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

10*4 c to 11 *£c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8c 
to 8*6c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 13tic to 
16c per ID.

FRUIT MARKET.

Feeder* surd Stockera.
Few stockera and feeders of any class 

were offered. Harry Murby reports having 
height a few at following prtcee : Good 
steers, 900 to 1050 lbs., at $ 4to $4.25; good 
steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $3.60 to $4.10; 
light stocker», $3,25 to $8.60; medium stock- 
era, $3 to $3.25; common Stockers, $2.75 to

• Milch Cows.
Only a limited- number were offered, and 

prices ranged from $30 to $54 each, and 
cow at $60.

will mall you 
Reference»:3 English Experiment Station 

Fertilisers in Fight /

T’S Deliveries of fruit on the local market 
yesterday were fairly large and the qual
ity of the stock offered generally was ex
cellent. For extra choice the demand was 
good and choice strawberries brought from 
9c to 12c per box. Common stock sold at 
frtm 6c to 8c, with the bulk between 8c 
and 10c. Advices from the Niagara dis
trict would seem to Indicate that the last 
two or three tine warm days have aided 
very materially in bringing on the crop, 
and that the latter part of the present 
week will doubtless show very heavy de
liveries. We quote prices as follows: 
Choice strawberries, per

box ...............................
Medium do., per box ..

firsts .. .
Cherries .. .
Jumbos ..........
Bananas, per bunch, firsts 1 85

do. eighths ..................... 1 25
Lemons, extra fancy,300’s, 

new stock, per box...... 4 25
Lemons, 300's, 360 s .......... 4 00
Lemons» fancy ........... 3 -o
Oranges, late Valencias,

96's. per box ............... . • » 00
Oranges, summer, 126's,

per box ............................  6 2o
Oranges, summer. ISO's,

per box ...........
Oranges, summer

per box ............
California navels, 126's,

per box ...................
California navels, ISO's, ,

per box ............................  4 75
Pineapples, 24’s, 30'B, per

Cubans 24 s, 30's, 36's 
Watermelons, each ...
Cantaloupes, per case 
Imported cabbage, case... 2 00
Imported potatoes ................5 SO
Spinach, per hamper........ 1 00
Cucumbers, per doz1 25 
Cucumbers, per hamper.. 1 73 
Green pens, per hamper... 1 25 
Wax beans, per hamper.. 1 50 
Green beans, per hamper. 1 SO 
Tomatoes 6 basket crates 2 SO 
Onions, Egyptians, sack 

tes

Port Dalhousle, June 26.—Passed up— 
Steamer Cuba, Montreal to Toledo, gen
eral cargo; steamer Tangdon, Ogdens- 
burg to Chicago, general cargo; steamer 
Boyce, Ogdens burg to Cleveland, light. 
Down—Steamer Midland Queen, Fort 
William to Kingston, wheat; steamer 
Neepawa, Fort William to Montreal, 
wheat; steamer McVlttle, Buffalo to 
Ogdenebttrg, light; steamer Iroquois, 
Mackinac to Lewiston, light. Wind— 
Northeast; light.

Oil wS3.

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington-avoeue. 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bxthaage 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignment» of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign- 
menta ot stock, flolck sales aid prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Rank,' 
Estber-street Branch. Telephone Park 7*$, 
DAVin McDonald, a a.w. maybee.

lST.)
ralgla, Cute, 
;, Corns, Chiu 
a. Goitre, etc. 
e Bolls, Sore 
1 Swellings ot

one

Veal Calves.
Deliveries were moderate, and prices 

ranged from $4.50 to $6.50 per cwt., and 
one cht-Ice calf sold at $7 per cwt.

Sheep and lamb».
Dealers were expecting a heavier run 

than was on the market, and prices were 
firm. Export sheep sold at $3.50- to $4.60 
per cwt.; butcher sheep sold at $4.50 to 
$4.75 pér cwt.; spring lambs from $4 to $6 
each, or $8.75 to $9.25 per cwt.

Ho*».
Receipts of hogs were light. Mr. Harris 

quotes selects at $7.50 per cwt.; lights 
and fats at $7.25 per cwt.

Representative «Sales.
McDonald & Maybee sold : 14 butchers, 

1090 lbs. each, at $5; 17 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.75; 23 butchers. 990 lbs. each, 
at $4,70: 5 butcher cows, 1200 lbs. each, 
at $4.25; 5 butcher, cows, 1180 lbs. each, 
st $4; 8 butcher cows. 1140 lbs. each, at 
$4.10; 2 milch cows at $50 each; 5 milch 
cows at $38 each; 8 calves, 135 lbs. each, $6; 
3 calves. 200 lbs. each, at $6.75.

Mavbeè Wilson & Hall sold : 13 export
ers i280 lbs. each, at $5.20: 25 exporters, 
1210 lbS. each, at $5.20; 8 choice butchers, 
1010 Urn. each, at $4.05; 3 choice butchers, 
1060 lbs. each, at $4.90; 6 ebolce butchers. 
1110 lbs each, at $4.85: 6 choice butchers. 
1010 lbs. each, at $4.75; 2 choice butchers. 
880 lbs. each, at $4.65; 3 good butchers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.50;. 4 good butchers, 
1180 lbs. each, at $4.15; 6 good butchers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.10; 11 butcher cows. 
1140 lbs each, at $3.65: 70 sheep. 160 lbs. 
each at $4.60 cwt.; 13 calves. 180 lbs. 
eachi at $6 cwt.; 3 milch cows, $130; 1 milch 
cow, $33.

f'orbett & Henderson sold : 24 butchers. 
1100 lbs. each, at $5*4: 2 butchers. 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.85; 8 butchers. 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.65; 20 butchers, 1040 lbs. each, 
at $4.85; 6 cows, 1090 lbs. each, at $3.85; 
1 cow. 1300 lbs., at $4.35.

Wesley Dunn bought 175 sheep at $4.50 
spring lambs at $5.75 each;

plied as would
of this kind of grass , , —
gain mastery over all the other plan*s vey,

SSJSSÏ a„- «n„.
stfjgi ay* sst rare's
there was presented an objea 1 .sson gtance Burk Ehile Ro8a, Kitty William- ' store, the next info a covered shed 
of the struggle for^ existence whl-h Lillian Blroh, Vera DaviJsun, abuting on the rear of the store,
goes on in every- field. If the farm r ». O’Loane and the third into a covered pas-
would have crops free of \vé-:ds he , Boya_Howard Burnham qtid Jack sageway to the rear of Brannie 
must constantly come ^o the aid of h» Paipl Vance?Arthur Smoke, 'Jewelry store. ,
cultivated Plants, and by one rne.tns nr BarUett Brebn6r, Edwin Nettleton, | The roof of the shed covering ^the 
another help them to keep out of their GeoRrey o'Brian, Arthur Duncan, Bari passageways is covered with tarred 
midst the weed foek. Clouse, Lawrence Murray, Gordon felt. The basement of Brann s stnre

! Doolittle. Douglas Ferrier, Strathnn has barred window s outside of which
'Ince, Vincent Green, Gavin Langmuir, is a three-foot wide well eight feet 
Grant Murray, Edwin rfhipp, Syme deep. The well outolde the basement 
Layton, Geoffrey ^now, Alan, Town- .window of the vacant store, which is 
send, Guy Dunstah. Roy Courtice, 'not barred, is aibout four feet acres»-
Fred McLaughlin, Leighton Elliott, There I» no 'basement window In the

exercise^ of the M^del Taylor^Chas^unnlnF^Edmund Clark. I . YhtnS®raAav^ntoht ^une^hf nlac" 
Murray Gdhri, Godfrey Fhllpôtt, Hany ,2d m«t ^ hlt gems in hto steel &

Trusting in his alarm wlf.es and also in 
his private watchman,he left in the front 
show window about one -hundred dia
monds and pieces of diamond jewelry. 

How the Thief Worked.
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Kingston, June 26.—Arrived—-Steamer 
Midland Queen, from Fort William, 
w’heat; steamer Simla, Chicago, corn; 
steamer Parent. Duluth, flax. Departed 
—Steamer Indiana, light, for Charlotte 
to load coal; tug Thompson and three 
grain barges, for Montreal; steamer 
Fafrmount, Fort Wjllliam to Prescott, 
grain.

0 08
0 08gust by the 

est away. 1 50
2 35 
2 00

2 25
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Western Cattle 

Market.

Prescott, June 26.—Arrived—Steamer 
Prescott, Montreal to Prescott, paa- 
seiigere; steamer Toronto, Toronto to 
Presdot* passenger*’ steamer iFaHr- 
mount, Fort William .to Prescott, ele
vator, grain; steamer Hecla, Charlotte 
to Prescott, coal. Up—Steamer Mar
shall, He Ha Bay to Oswego, pulp 
wood; steamer Hamilton, Montreal to 
Hamilton, passengers and freight; tug 
Bronson and four barges, Montreal to 
Kingston! Down—»teapier Imperial 
and consort, Sarnia to Montreal, coal 
oil; consort In tow with tug Mary, 
from Prescott to Montreal. Departed- 
Steamer Prescott, to Montreal with 575 
passengers; steamer Toronto, Prescott 
to Toronto, passenger»; steamer Hecla, 
Prescott to Charlotte, light.
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MODEL SCHOOL
................5 75
, 176'8,...... . 6 00

Scholars Who Rave Been nc 
fnl In June Examinations.

........ 4 25 •*** The closing
.... School were held yesterday afternoon.

As usual, a very large number of par- Liet( Form Senior IV. |
ents and/Other interested friends as- | Q|risi—Jessie Winchester, Mildred i
semibled W witness the closing. Many MacPherson, Edythe Heebner, Florence 

r-hudVprl tr> stand thruout the Cooke, Bessie Cringan, Ethel Gold- 
whole proceedings. On the platform stein, 4a^^ari^eCMcHmry I From the three doors in Twenty-sec-
and in the audience were: Hon Speaker ond-street, each opening Into a rear

.... i St. John, C. D. Massey,. Inspector Mar Ion Viarcoe^ V<era Reed Leii* Ellis. paasageway to one of the Elghth-ave.
_ - J : Lake, Rev. A. B. Winchester, Priri- Winifred Ames Rita Mutton Mao ‘’tores> the thlet selected the first one,
.... ! cipal Gal'bralth of the befool of °£°n"P.r' Bowled which end« in a door opening 'nto the
.... I Science, A. M- Dymond. Principal :.M ’ ’ i yard of the hat store on the corner,

Scott occupied the chair and ma4e the-Beatrice Klmmeri^r. Lillian -Roe»- That this door was open was proved
announcements. Mr. Massey and Hon. ] Boys—A. Maclaclran . R. . byv the absence of evidence of fore-
Mr. St, John presented the certificates , Costa. E. G. HarUan R. L. Cooke M. |; »
and diplomas. -i t1 rallumriL>R. Fleming01?’ Itode^" E^ A* 1 But the door t>Pe”ln6 trom the end

The following is the promotion list ^ w m n«v' 'of the passage into the hatter’s yard
for all forms, the names being arrang- I hllllps, B. H| A. Burrow., W. F. Da ■ , wag fastened on the inijer side with
ed in order of merit m each form: BA R^dqnnw' a hook and hasp. It was not hard to

Form 1. I; Heultt G. E Kewln. G. B. Sn^> !burst this open. When the buetflar
Glrls—Judith Robinson, Phyllis Ross, g.. D. Madden, V. A. Gardner D C. found hhnself in the hatter's yard he

Georgia Harvey, Marjorie Cooper, Uea- Greey A. E. R Ireland. VV U Me- c0ula noc go forward except Into the
! trice Eastmure, Doris McHenry, Ger- t= r-r-i/'n' hatter's establishment. He then climb-
trude Winger, Adah Wells, Katrine g- A. Lack:le R E.JaiwI;s. N. Rankin, jed t° the r°°f the shed, walkèd over
Carlyle, Helen Watson, Marjorie Booth, ï- J- D. B- Mamey p.R.Meie tQ tMe well outside the basement of
Olga Smith, Gwyneth Hodgetts, Frances oitn. K. Rice, x. ±i. Humpnrey, j. the vacant store and dropped down
Davidson, Elsie -Davies, Jean McGve- unsviortn._______ ___.________ about fourteen feet and was outside the

' Beatrice Watson, Mildred Gooch, unbarred windows of the latter. It
POWERS OF EXPROPRIATION was a hot night and neighbors' vin-
ruWLDO ur CArnurnini lUN. dows were open, yet no one heard

or saw the burglar on the shed root.
It was child’s play to lift the win

dow and step into the cellar, which 
adjoins that of Brann’s building and 

Ottawa, June 26.—(Special.)—In the Is separated from It by twelve Inches
of solid brickwork. A hole two feet 
in diameter was dug thru that wall 

that the expropriation clause be strlck- and in a moment the burglar was in 
en from the bill of the Grand River & the basement of Brann’» store and in

the woorkrooms of his jewelry manu
facturing place.

Standing on a box he bored holes in

CORBETT & HENDERSON. 3 00, m 3 <R)
. 0 4b 
. 9 00..
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Cattle, Sheep and Hog*.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto, :> 
Union Stock Tarda, Toronto Juno* 

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King

Port Colborne, June 26.—Up—Pellatt," end Bathurat-etreete branch.
Montreal to Fort William, light, 7.30 

Down—Iroquois, Buffalo to Alex
andria Bay. 7 a.m,; A. MaVlttle, Chi
cago to Ogdeneburg, general cargo, 4 
a.m.; Resolute and barges, Ashtabula 
to Toronto, coal, U a.m. Wind—South
erly.

2 50 y~i

l i
a.m. PLDDY BROS.2 00era

Onions, Bermudas, 50 lb.
case ....................................

Onions, Bermudas, 5 case
lots ...................................•••
Canadian Vegetables— 

Asparagus, doz, bunches.. 0 75 
Lettuce, per doz. bunches. 0 30 
Kbibarb, doz. bunches.... 0 20 
Parsley, doz. bunches.... 0 25 
Radishes, doz. bunches. :. 0 25
Beets, doz. bunches...........0 40
Cucumbers, long, per doz. 1 25 
Onions, large, bunch.......... 0 10

LIMITBD,1 00per cwt.r 200 
60 calves at $6.50 each.

George B Alderson and F .Thomas bought 
for the Harris Abattoir Company 225 spring 
lambs at $8.75 to $0.23 per cwt.. or. in 
other words, 8%e to 0t4c per lb.; 120 sheep 
at $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt.; 55 calves at 
*5.50 to $6.75 per cwt.

E Puddv bought for Puddy Bros.. 00 
Spring lambs at $6 each; 20 butcher sheep 
at $4.75 per cwt.. and the best calf on the 
market at $7 per cwt.

.Tames Hallway bought one milch cow at

Wholesele Dealers in Live an# 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto.

0 90

Gwen Sound, June 26.—Arrived—C. A.
Street and consorts, Curzon and God
frey, Cleveland; Misgah, Meaford, pas- 
sengers; Athabasca, Fort William, pas
sengers and freight; Majestic, Colling- 
wood, excursion; Midland, Colllngwcod, 
passengers and freight ; Meaford, Mea
ford. passengers and freight. Departed j 
—Alberta, Fort William, passengers and Midland, June 26.—Arrived—Steamer!
freight; Majestic, Collingwood, excur- Minnie M., passengers and freight, from 
sion; Midland, Soo, passengers and Klllarney and Intermediate points. De- ’ 
freight; Rust, St. Ignace, light; Mea- parted—Steamer Turret Court, light!, 
ford. Parry Sound, passengers and j for Cleveland; steamer Minnie M., pae- 
frelgh.t. | sengers and freight, for Collingwood.

90
Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.40

40
23
30 11am, light; tug Saucy Jim and scow, 

to load lumber at Little Current. Wind. 
—South; mild.

50
50
12% gor.

w „ I Margaret Home, Madeline Rogerson,
J',.,,, „„ four »l„b cows A » Sïpp... |^Th”MC,n,"h'

sx -"«* »" ïïî. ‘sss?d«r,sjii2if»‘5s:
Rountree bought for the Harris for weaning pigs. It Is rich in ash | Massey, Ivan Frankel, Howard McKen-

tr&sB «Mf sus sactr ss z s&f-Mnsss, °ssr<sss*4 70 to $4.90; stall-fed cows at $3.00 to 1 abling the pig to build up framework |Frank Dunlop, Wilfrid Teskey. Henry 
$4.25 and grass cows at $2.50 to $3.50 per j rather than to lay on fat- It not only Pa|]ey> Henry Querrrle, Willie Jenkins, 
cw"t, ‘ furnishes the right kind of nourish- ^y]mer Blackburn, Arthur Fairolough,

j H. Dingle of the Fowler Canadian | ment tor a gr0wlng pig, but supplies Pasi] Vale, Clifford Goodman, Stanley
racking Company. Hamilton, bought at xn ; u [n a palata.bIe and easlly-dlgtstc 1 Wilkins, Stathream Hay, Jack MUcne l,
Union Stocks Yards on Monday ■ form. For pigs under twelve weeks, Andrew Gunn, Roy Trebilcock.
of Stall-fed heifers and stems ™ th oat chop sh0Uld be passed over a
each at MA» ' îwo'loads of butchers, coarse screen, to remove most of the
ÏÔto to rW bs cacb nt ll.V por cwt. hulls. If this be done, it may be well
1000 to 1200 ‘°». ___ to add as much bran In bulk as was

removed of oat hulls.
palatable and more easily di

gested than the oat hulls, and It light- 
the ration, preventing the meal 

from lying in too close an 1 solid a 
mass in the stomach. The addition of 
the bran, however, will depend on the- 
quality of the middlings use 1, and it 
devolves upon each Individual feeder 
to exercise his personal judgment in 
the matter. The nature ot the mater
ial sold as middlings by different mills 
varies from coarse, dark-colored flour 
to finely-ground bran.

Roots or some other kind of green 
food, either In the form of pasture or 
a soiling crop cut and fed in th ; pen, 
should be gradually introduced until 
they constitute about one half of the 
ration, by the time the pig is three 

Many practical feeders

CHER.
: $54

Found el Should Not Be Given to Power Co., 
Say Senators.

: of Jarvis* J 
ive accumu- 
n a fund of 
: interest on ;| 
innual prize I 
II attaining L 
Inglish each > 
town as the II
of the p:e« tj

pupils, ex- 
fled In the 1

Mr. Chase 
-ess, appris-

. Chase was 
st presenta- 
îong Gilbert 
W. C. Me* 
ilrd form). ■

Colllng-wood.June 26.—A*rl 
er Majestic. Owen Soj/nd, 
Departed—Steamer

1 senate to-day, Senator Edwards moved ved—Steam- ] 
d, excursion.

____ City of Midland.
Sault Ste. Marie.passengers and freight; the congregation of the Presbyterian 
steamer Majestic, Owen Sound, excur- Church this evening, a call was extend- 

steamer Strathmore, Fort Wil- ed to Rev. Mr. Burns of Stirling, Ont.

Stirling Pastor Celled.
Lake-field, June 26.—At a meeting ol

Western Power Co. The stream and 
works affected were entirely In On
tario, and should be dealt with as a ‘ 
provincial, not as a federal, enterprise..

Senator Sullivan declared that the 
power of expropriation was one that 
should not be lightly delegated. He 
was opposed to granting It to this com
pany.

Senator J. P. H. Casgraln said In de
veloping power this jempany had to 
deal with a large number of private 
proprietors. If one refused to sell the 
■whole enterprise would be blocked. The 
company would be helpless unless the 
power to expropriate were given.

Senator Kerr of Toronto said this 
was a group of private individuals, who 
had formed themselves Into a company 
to exploit the power possibilities of an 
Ontario stream, the Grand River. They 
were seeking to make money and not 
benefit the country. He opposed giving 
them expropriation powers.

Senator Ferguson said this company 
was composed of private Individuals, 
just as a railway company was. Yet 
railways were declared for the gSTferal 
advantage of Canada.

slon; I
Form II.

Girls—Helen St. John, Joan Ross,Isabel 
Samson, Mary Anderson, Frances Pat- 

Mary Brebner, Helen Booth, 
Ruth Stewart, Margaret Winchester, 
Edna Duncan, Dorothy Breeze, Emily 
Ferguson. Marjorie Ross, Mabel Stew
art, Kitty St. John, .Irene Pickles 
Marjorie Toy, Jean MacGillvray, Doris 
Sumers, Elsie Thurston, Maude Millar, I 
Lisa, Jacobs, Mary Reid,Jean MacPher- 

Kathleen Tolchard, Inez Jones,

terson, WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
This la to men who lack courage, whose nerves are shaky, whose eye* 

have lost the aparkie, whose brains are muddled, ideas confused, sleep 
restless, confidence gone, spirits low and easily depressed, who are back
ward, hesitating, unable to venture because they are afraid of failure, 
who want somAody to decide for them. It Is to men who have part or 
all of these symptoms of nervousness and want new life, new' force, I 
offer my

The bran TsCATTLE MARKETS, more

Cables Lnclinnged—Chicago Firmer 
for Hogs and Cattle,

f ns up

New York. June 26.—Beeves—Receipts. 
607; no trading; feeling steady; exports, 
1020 cattle and 4000 quarters of beef; to- 

159 cattle and 2800 quarters of

son,
Gertrude Kingslley, Marguerite Kiely, 
Mildred Equi, Dorothy 
Norma Davies- Eth-fl Cook, Retna Spar
row, Bertha Alexander-Campbell.

Boys—Jack Dymond. Harold McCul
lough, Larry Hargraft and Ros-vell 
Lyman, Arthur Dymond, Gordon Mc
Lean, Jack Robinson and Orton Ander
son; Jack Manley. Leslie Harllng, 
Clinton Brown, Edward Hachborn, 
Rex. Merrick, Willie Proudfoot, and 
Frank Clouse; Carence Parsons, Roy 
Frankel, Willie Sparrow, Alan Har
graft Walter Smith. Harold Delà mere, 
Fred Armstrong, Percy Bulk, Fred 
Wilkinson, Dalrymple Score, Willie 
Jarvis. Dudley Garrett, Frank Denton, 
Robert Hachborn. Courtlandt Noxon, 
Willie Edmonds , Gurney - Ryckman, 
Willie Caven, Bertram Folger, Homer 
Procter. Norman Allen, Desmond Rey
nolds. Douglas Bleasdale, Harold Al
len, Erving Fairelough-

s- Form 111.

Blackburn,morrow, 
beef.

Calves—Receipts. 131. late arrivals and 
held for Wednesday’s trade; nothing do
ing; feeling weak.

Sh< ep and Lambs—Receipts, 5132; slieep 
steady; lambs firm to 15c higher; sheep, 
$4 to $5.50; lambs, S7.7V to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1372; none for sale, 
afire, nominally full steady.

I

%raide.
Tom L. 

accepted an 
ie reception 

Is to take 
arden when * 

the end ot

DR McLAtTGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
■ * SES&S3 £&«7t°huetK ret:

ttvity and fills the body with life, ambition and endurance. In one day’s 
use it will make you feel as if born anew. It furnishes the motive power 

Bar J that runs your body and quickly banishes pain. It cures Nervous Dis-
F orders. Weak Back, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney
** and Bowel Troubles, “Come-and-Go” Pains, and that Tired Feeling,

after every other treatment has failed.
IT 18 BA8Y TO WEAR—CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP.

au i a»k U that j on will secure me that I will receive my pay when the work Is done, and you can wear my Belt and

yor
3

i f

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, June 26. -Cattle—Receipts, months old. summer

cmnged^ e‘°W aDd U"Cbanged; PrlCeS “■ p[gS can be moll cheaply' rà^ed on 

Veals—Receipts. 500 head; dull and 25e pasture supplemented with a light 
k wer; $4.25 to $6.50. grain ration. There is much to be said

Hogs—Receipts, 14'k> head; nellve and a in favor of the practice, especial y 
shnde higher; heavy, mixed, Yorkers an 1 *inrp the labor question has bcninvi so 
pigs. $6.80 to $6.85; roughs, $3.80 to $fi; : al . The hoKS having unrestricted
stags. $4.25 to $4.75; dairies. $0.00 to *6.75. acute. rne s , nlenty of

Shotp and Lambs—Receipts, 600 head; access to eart“,n, healthv 
Slow and steady ; lambs. $6 to $9; ,-enrI exercise, are vlgorous an i beai tnv 
lings. $7.25 to $7.50; wethers. $6 to $6.35; there is never any trouble xxith par
vues, $3 to *3.23; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75. alysls or with pigs going - it tn -

P I feed"; and with good fences a large
I herd can be carried in this way with a 
! minimum of attention, interfering 11--
1 tie or not at alj with the ordinary op- Langlois, Beatrice Becker. Freda Stan- 
erations of the farm. bury, Alice Lewis, Violet Mocdey, Au-

A ^ drey Herson, Marcia Allen, Isa,bel Oald- 
4.4 » » 4 4.4.4.4.^ » ♦ » ♦-+-<' well, Ka thleen. Jones- Marjorie
A ______ _ <, Lawrence. May Ames. Dorothy May, !
J CATTLE MARKET RF.CEIPTS J J(.an Cotton. Aleda Daniel, Annas

Heakes, Ruth Fotheringham, Elma 
—City and Junction— A Lavton. Irene Davies, Dori» Gordon,

Cattle.Hogs.Sheep. ., Laura Tubby, Georgina Sylvester, Nel-
< ► lie Wells. Naomi McColl.

..3675 1657 1561 «► Boys—Willie Ritchie. Hugh Mitchell,
« " I Hugh Harkins, Valentine Neil, Grant
‘ ► 'Hargraft, Guy Dymond, Gordon Me-

infory. 
ir. HaHidaY 
lal for me- : 
it hlstorl'al 
lbj-ects con- A 
sealed while i 
lit probably

on I
PAY WHEN CURED.Exhibition Car Here.

The G.T.R. exhibition car arrived in 
the city yesterday morning and will 
remain until 9 o'clock to-night at the 
freight-sheds. There are exhibited 124 
photographs of summer resorts of Can
ada, and many good specimens of moose 
and deer heads, partridge, ana nsn.

Every man who ever used It recommends It, because it U honest. It does great work, and those whom I have cured are the more 
grateful because thaepeacosts

•süfiSUHa*
Dr. McL-vughlin. / , .

Dear Sir,—1 take much pleasure in writing to 70a to let you 
know that I would net bo without your Belt for any money If I 
could not get another as good. I don't think it can be beaten. It 
has helped me wonderfully, and I cannot recommend it too highly.
I fed like a different man entirely. I still beg to remain.

Your friend.
D. JANNISON, Steel ton. Ont.

Come end see me If you can, and I'll fix you up. or if you can't call, write to me. I ve got s nice book on men that 111 send, free, 
also one for women, which you can hav- by asking Or It. ______________________ _____________________

plexion 
:ic questions 
ing the la3*

so little.
Varicocele Cured. Stomach Trouble Gone.W

Dr. McLaughlin.
Dear Sir,—I feel that I ought to apologise for not having let 

you know how the Belt I purchased from you did. I must sty that 
the Belt la all right. I have not had a pain in my stomach since 
using It, and I am very glad that I bought it. I am gaining flush, 
and I have advleed other* to use It. 1 would rot cere to be with
out it myself, It Is all O.K. Yours sincerely,

ALEX COULTER, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Wighton, Ruth Caven. Dorothy^”!. ^ht™rth” 

Tfniri TTiifTc*>n MizTion Merrill Ruth has visited fifty-eight cities in thvEnifl Hudson. Mignon Merrill, Kutn Unjted States ag far south as Mobile,
Alabama; east to the Hudson River, 
and west to the coast. Many Canadian 
towns have also been visited. A regis
ter on the car shows more than 75,000 
persons have viewed the Interior of the

ISM Girls—Elsie MacPherson.
Chlcnan Live' Stock.

Chicago. June 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 2500; 
market steady to strong; common Yo prime 
steers, $4 tri $6.10; cows $3 to $4.50: heif
ers. $2.75 to $5.25: bulls. $2.75 to $4.25; 
Calves. $5.50 to $6.56; Stockers and feed
ers. $2.75 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 15/100: market best 5c 
e'clier: others wenk: choice to primo, henvj^ 
$6.65 to $6,67*4 : medium to food, heavy, 
$6.60 to $0.05; butchers' weights," $6.57*4 
to $6)65; good to choice, heavy, mixed, 
$6.57*4 to $6.62*4: packing. $6 to $6.57*4.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. ÔëkiO; mar- 
let strong to TOc higher; sheep, $4.50 to 
$6.50; veerllncs, $6.50 to $7; shorn lambs, 
$5.40 to $7.85.

QJ Munyon's .S
Rheum»- S
tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve 
pains is 
legs,

i -,
car.1 Call To-day.

Free |
* ►

* ;New Phone System.
Ingersoll, June 26.—(Special.)—The In- J 

gersoll Telephone Company are mak
ing every effort to have their system 
in operation with as little delay as pos
sible. The company Is represented at 
the annual meeting of the Independent 
Telephone Association of America atl 

. w- T. B_ Mavheoor. 1

Consultation. 

Toot.
IF YOU CANT CALL SEND

COUPON FOB FREE BOOK.

■ ► Week ending 
< • June 23. 1906
■ • Corresponding week
' * last year...............4032 4886 2251

— -— ------ Laughlin. Alan Morris. Frank Doren-
375 32?9 690 < > wend, Arthur Cornwell. Vaughan Mc-

-w Lean Howard. George Vale, Alan Samp-

arras, 
back, 
stiff or 
swollenA

i„ a few day»-; ■ 
p, but drives ■ ■ 

-HUH***1
Decrease

< >.Rritiah Cattle Market». 
v-a-Ann. June 26.—Cattle axe Quoted at ».♦ 0 4 *•» »»>» ALdi
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0B. M. a. MoLAUCHUM, 02 Tonga 8L,Toronto,Can.
Dear Sir—l'lease forward me one ot your Books, as advertised.

Name...................................................... .........................

Address......................... *...............................................
Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 p.m. XI-23

!

■
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Unlisted Securities (Continued.)

Asked. Bid. 
... 7.80 7.55

.MEMBERS TQROMO STOCK EXCHANGEVacant Lot 
For Sale

IMPERIAL BANKToronto Stocks (Continued).
HkT Bid. Ask. Bid.Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation OSLER & HAMMOND $

Col. Investment. .. 
Avrora ExtensionDetroit United .. 

Ntag. St. C. & T.
Northern Ohio ..............
Sao Paulo Tram, lti 
Toronto tty.
Toledo tty .
Twin City ...

do. rights . 
Winnipeg By.

.....
Aurora Extension ....... .06
Air ora Consolidated..............17

Unlisted Stocks.
The: Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Canada, Turn 
following quotations for unlisted

.057575 OF CANADA

Dividend Nor 64.
, STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3E1TÎHALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that-a dividend of three per cent (3%) on 
the baid-op capital stack of (his Corporation has been declared 
for the halfyew ending June 30th, 1906» and that the same 
will be payable on and after

Monday, the Second Day of July Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the fifteenth to the thirtieth 
of Jone inchtslve. By order of the Board.

Toronto, May 30th, 1906. 6EO. H. SMITH, Secretory

. at189 140 13914
116*1

in*
21 Jordan Street ... Toronto. 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London. 
Eng.. New York, Mestresl snd Toronto 
changes bought snd sold on commission.
E. B. OSLfiR. R. A. SMITH

H. C HAMMOND. K. (i. OSLEB.

Choice corner, on street car 
line. For full particulars ap
ply to

■UK?
. lît 1
. 16V 185 185 184

Navigation—
Niagara Nav.............12» 125
Northern Nav. ... 10V
R. & O. Nav............ 8# 82* 84
St. L. * C. Nav.............. 138

—Miscellaneous—

e
stocks: 

Bid. Asked.
Dominion Permanent .... 78,50 85.00
Colonial I. & L........................ 7 40
Hamilton Steel & Iron... 97.50 
Montana Tonopah .
Tonopah Extension .
Toi opah Mining ....
Ciei egulta Copper .
Philippine Plantation .... 21*
California N. Y. Oil .....
California Monarch Oil ..
National OH ...............
United Tonopah ...
Manhattan Nevada
White Bear ...............
Aurora Consolidated 
Homestake Extension ..
Vlznnga Gold .......................
Osage Petroleum ................
Sliver Leaf Cobalt ......1
Foster Cobalt ..
Gordon Cobalt .
Silver Bar .....
Red Rock ....
Toronto Cobalt
Western Oil k Coal ..... .16

%1
ffotice i« hereby ghreo tiiara^divldcnd ^Uhe^rete

1906, snd that the »ame will be payable si the 
Head Office end Branches on and after

Wedwsdey, IN first Diy el Aagesl Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

19th to the 3let of July,, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board, e„e_

' tof 7.75 r126 A. M. CAMPBELL d99* 97 ♦ •••a11 COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on lsohan^si o*

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Terence 3toot Exchange

in9ZZrai,aZ 26 Toronto St.

2.85 k3.0088*: *5 1 .. 7.75 9.00
.. 18.50 19.75

140 IS RICHMOND STREET MAST. 

Telephone Mein
i

hi6.75 7.00155Bell Telephone .156 ... ~
B. C. Packers, A. ... 79* . ;.

do. B ..............
Can. Gen. Elec. .

do, pref. ........
City Dairy com., 

do. pref ........
C. N. W. Land..................................
Consumers’ Gas .. 206 205 206
Crew1» MWt ___
Dom. Coal com... 76% 78* 79 78

do. pref ...........
Steel com...

do. pref..............
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Devel. ..
Lake of Woods.....................
Mackay com........... 74 73%

73* 73
Mexican L, & P... 60 58* 60 68
Montreal Power................... .
N. S. Steel com... 68

Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly Ont. & 
dividend for the three (3) months ending Tor. El. Light.... 15314 102 101
June 30th, 1906, at the rate of seven per
cent. (7 per cent.) per annum, has this day Commerce.............. 176
been declared upon the Capital Stock of ^minion .....................
this Company, and the same will be P®*' I Hamilton .. 
able on and after the 3rd day of July, 1906, [ Imperial ...

The transfer books will be closed from Merchants
the 20th to the 30th June, both days In- Metropolitan ........F Molsons

Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ontario ..
Ottawa ....
Sovereign ..
Standard .
Toronto ....
Traders’ ..

*79 .30
.30.24TOTO* aSILVER LEAF MINE142% 142* 143 142*

106
. 30 28* 80 28*
.. 91 «0 01 00

.30 ,.25
W. .05 ’ .07*

. .06* .06*
.20 
.07*

.14* .18
•W% .13*
.08 .10
*06* .12*
.14* 18

106 Bupt. Clark wires : "Took twenty seeks of 
rich ore from No. 1 workings Friday last, with 
as much more ready te sack up. Compressor 
at station. Unloading io-day.

115Toronto, adth June, 1906.

National
Trust
Company

thi.07
New York Stocks (Continued.) DOUGLAS, LACEY * COMPANY,

Confederation Life Bid*.
thi280

STOCK* INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT <Sb OO.,

Phones M. 144a-1806.Open High. Low, Close.
67% 58 
16* 16% 

174 176
140 140* 139 140
48 48% 46* 48*

47* 46%

Toronto, Canada

IT Dues. & Ohio .... 57% 58
C. Gt. West............ 16* 16%
Chi., M. A St. P. 176* 177 
Consol. Gas 
C. F. I. ...
C. I. Pipe .
Distillers ..
Denver ...

30 28*
TO* ...

Dom.
1.4179* STOCKS FOR SALE Members Toronto StockÜÔf 65120

Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

.46 49 IOOO Sliver Leaf 
600 Silver ®ar

2 W.-A. Rogers, Pref.
IO National Portland Cement

5253
.55 E

'73% 47% 48%
58 08* 57
42 42* 41* 42*

Del. & Hudson.... 216 216* 215* 216*
. 42* 42* 40% 42*
. 78* 78* 78* 78*

69% 69% 68* 69*
162* 168 - 
176 176*

71* 72* 70* 72%
143 143 141* 148
106 156* 165* 156*

.20 .25Increase in Dividend of Anaconda 
Concurrent With Rally—Locals 

Tame and Easier,

58*LIMITED 4.1972
%

do. pref.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.We bey and sell all unlisted eteeke.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
confederation urc aiae..

Pline M. 1806

22 Kind St. East, Toronto Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 26.—011 closed at $1.64.

Brie .................... ..
do. 1st pref.
'do. 2nd pref.

Gen. El. Co..........  163* 163*
Illinois Cent............. 176* 176%
Lead ...................
Louis. & Nash 
M. S. M. com.

do. pref. .V_______
Interboro ................. 38 88* 87 38
M. K. T....................... 32% 33
Mo. Pacific ............ 94% 96% 94%. 9o%
N. Y. Central .... 135% 136* 1$5* 136*
North. Pacific .... 202 203 200* 202
Ont. AWest.......... 47% 47% 46* 47*
Nor. & West............ 88* 88% 87
Pennsylvania .......... 130 139% 129 130%
People’s Gas .......... 90 9V* 89% 60*
Pr. Steel Car .... 47* 47* 47 47*
Heading ..................... 128* 128% 126 128%
Rep. I. & S............... 27% 27% 26% ^7%
Rock Island ............ 24 24* 23* 24*

do. pref............... 62 62% 62 62%
Ry. Springs ............ 50* 50% 50 50
Sloss ............................ 71 - 72 70* 72
South. Pacific .... 67* 68* 66% 68*
Southern Ry. 35% 35% 35* 35%
Twin City ...............110% 111 110% 111
Texas........................... 31 31* 30* 31*
T. C. I ..................... 152 153* 152 158*
Union Pacific .... 146* 146* 144* 146
U. S. Steel ............ 36% 36* 30% 36%

do. pref............ 103 103* 102 103*
U. S. Rubber .... 48* 48* 47 47%,
Wabash ...................... 19% 19* 19* 19%

do pref. ...... 46 46 46 46
do, bonds .......... 82* 83 82 88

Wis. Central .......... 24 24 24 24
Va. Chem ............... 37 37 35* 36

Sales to noon, 721,500; Jotal, 1,171,500.

67
£ 100

t the
■rf? j

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! I
Buy and aell for cash only,

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY, J

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. ^

Tereste.
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co, wired 3. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

176 175*
World Office.

Tuesday Evening, June 26.
Transactions In the Toronto stock mar

ket were tame to-day. The uèdertoue was 
easier and partially due to lower Wall- 
etreet prices.

270 YV A TVTPn 1° Hamilton Steel & Iron, 10 
" v A till Dominion Permanent, 5 Am

erican Palace Car, 1000 Silver Leaf, see A 
Con.
^ FO It SALE—500 Gordon Cobalt, ice Stiver 
Bar. Market letter, and price lilts free.

270 273 F225.. 228 ......................
.. 248 245 248
.... 171* 168* ...

tueraOpen. High. Low. Close 
..10.35 10.38 10.35 10.36 
..10.41 10.47 10.41 10.47 
...10.06 10.14 10.03 10.14 
..10.32 10.36 10.20 10.25

__________  ________ 10.30 10.34 10.80 10.32
Cotton spot closed steady. Middling. Up

lands, 10.80; do., Gulf, 11.05. Sales, 11,000 
bales.

January . 
March ...
July .........
October . 
December

200200street prices. Light liquidation here was 
mainly - responsible for the small losses 
sustained as outside support at the pre
sent is almost a negligible quantity. Twin 
City exhibited the keenest depression, but 
to-day’s low quotation was viewed as a 
manipulated order from the inside. This 
company’s earnings are showing up well, 
and are quite a sustenance to long holders. 
The market was uninfluenced by anything 
except sentiment, but precautionary mea
sures were taken to prevent any possible 
liquidation of even gilt-edged Issues. To- 

•day saw the first seal weakness In Mac- 
kays since the Increased dividend, altho 
only a small amount of stock changed 
hands. Of outside factors, the reduction 
In cogsols was considered as one of the 
matters of prime Importance In estimating 
the outlook for future security prices.

• • •
Ennis k Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on : Granby, 11* to 11*; 
Lake Superior, 18* to 19; Lake Superior 
bonds, 59 to 61; Nlplsslng, 5% to 5%.

• • .
London settlement began to-day,

• • •
Railway rate bill expected to pass the 

senate to-day.

32* 32%227 223
257 254
279 272%

elusive. INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE, MG*. HAMILTON. ONT.

STOCK B*oiW. T WHITE,
General Manager.

«s, m•v

188138 Heron & Co.1*
ssss- sssarsifss»®
AND ALL MINING SHARER

Correspondence lari ted.

16 KIND STREET WEST | PHONE M. 9S1
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Toronto, 6th Jane, 1906. 225...227 226 227
... 139%...................... 88% I WILL SELL 100 Riven Lake Port-1 HILL ,lnd Ccmrnti $S2 00.

American Palace Car, *16.50; 1400 Aurora Exten- 
non. Mic: loco Aurora Comolidated. Ijc; 2006 
Diamond Vale Coal, 24c; 4000 Log Cabin Gold A 
Copper, 4tc; J00O Mexican Exploratioa, 3c 1 7000 
Parry Sound Copper, lie ;^ooo Silver Leaf Mining, 
ijle. " S

formation continuée very bullish on S, P*. 
but we would operate lu it for turns only. 
The bear party may try to break Locomo
tive to-day, it being antagonistic to Indus- 
trials In particular.—Financial News.

Balllte. Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices foft unlisted stocks to-day:

Bio stock -
do. 5 per cent, bonds....», 79*

Consolidated Mines................... 138
Canadian Goldfields .. 1 
B. C. Packers, common..
Havana Central ............
Nlplsslng Mine ...................

239 236 Dominion Day Rate»,
The Canadian Pacific Railway will 

aell return tickets at one-way fare for 
Dominion Day, between all stations in 
Canada, and to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., Detroit, Mich. Tickets good go
ing Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, June £9, 30 and July 1 and 2, 
good returning on or before Tuesday, 
July 3- This gives five days of low 
rates, an exceptionally long limit at a 
time when It will be appreciated by 
holiday makers. Tickets and Informa
tion at all C.P.R. offices and stations-

140140
—Loan, Trust, etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ...
Canada Loan ... 123 
Canada Per 
Dom S. & I, .... .
Hamilton Prov. .. .
Huron & Erie.... 195 188% 195
Imperia! L. & I ..
Landed B. & L..
London k Can.... 108
London Loan ................
Oi tarlo Loan .................
Toronto Mort ................
West. Aesur...................

.126126
120120 123

126 126% 126 125*
i371 NORRIS P BRYANT Headquarters 

for Stock Bargain 
84 8*. Frsneota Xavier St.. Montreal

N. B. DARRELL, *
BROKE*. \

124
188%Asked. Bid, 

47%48
m!! m79 STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. ' 

ught or soldfor cash or on margin. Corn*j
8 Col borne Street, Phones { m°mU4

108130 BeMINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nieiel, also traces of geld and 
•ilver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
•late footwall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

1131136%7%
135185
106106

. 5% 5% 90 ts

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved City Property

Al lowest current rate*.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBRID8E
________ 19 Wellington St, West. ,

-Bondi
Com. Cable ... 
Electric. Devel. 
Mexican L. & P.
N. S. Steel -------
Sao Paulo..............

Railroad Earalnga. *tvaee 1 

Chlc-na

90% 9090Ine-ease.
S. R., third week June .....................  $96,000
Texas, same time ..............
D. R. G., same time..........
St. L. & S. W., same time 
C. G. W., same time ....
Atchison, May, net ..........

A Rich Strike8385
............ 30,000
............ 60,000
............  3,882
............  16,777
............ 666,000

.* 93% WHITE BEAR1
b.g“• • •

Pennsylvania directors and employes hold
ing stock to sell out at once.

• • •
Chicago’s provision tonnage over eastward 

llnea fell off one-third last week as against 
preceding week.

TH* BEST THING ON TH* MARKET 
Write for our Letter, FREE.

CHEVILLE G CO., Limited.
All Unll.ted Securities.

Members Standard St ock and Mining Exchange.
146 Tel Main 2189

In—Morning Sales— 
Twin City. 

185 @ 111 
100 @ 110%
100 @ 100%

London Stock Market.
June 25. June 26. 
Last Quo. Lr.st Quo.

87%
87 13-16

me am 
ades fo 

Duluth hi 
yesterday 

Wtahln 
ly report

. M-bSiestpi 
hare d ee

Sao Paulo. 
35 @ 139* 
25 @ 136%

Mackay.
10 @ 73%

112 @ 73
85 @ 73%
25 @ 73* zl75 @ 1

xlO @ 72% x22 @ 11-16

;
GORMALY; TUT & CO.On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day:

Such a market as we have had to-day 
might easily mean that a favorable basis 
had been reached for investment and specu
lative buying, and were it not for continued 
agitation of disturbing Influences of a sen
timental character wider support would un
doubtedly follow. Meantime, beyond an 
ordinary trader’s rally during the early 
afternoon, there la nothing to suggest a 
permanent change for the better at the 
moment.

Most Influences to-day which could affect 
the pnblic mind, as distinctly bearing on 
the market, were favorable, but suggestions 
that congress might not adjourn this week, 
and reported heavy selling In London, 
served to restrain onr buying, tho good ral
lies followed the first decline In the high 
speculative Issues.

Copper, Union Pacific, Reading. St. Paul 
and Southern Pacific were In this group, 
while the Pennsylvania group was at times 
strong.

Con. Gas and Int.-Met. were In «better 
request, notwithstanding early news against 
these Issues.

The Steel shares were suffered to remain 
inactive, with only moderate buying power 
In their favor.

After the early weakness of the market, 
and up to the last hour of the afternoon, 
the tone was distinctly better. The weekly 
weather report. In conjunction with rains 
reported to-day, makes recent drought con
ditions tbrnout the country stand almost 
entirelv ' relieved.

Favorable weather continues, with some 
moderate fall in temperatures where re
cently much higher than safe.

There remains some deficiency of rainfall 
for the season In the Upper Mississippi, 
Lower Missouri and lake region, also In 
portions of Louisiana.

Sterling exchange hardened during the 
day but money was a positive drug In 
Lonlion, little or no demand being disclosed 
at the close of that market.

Beyond some hardening in time money, 
the local situation Is normal, with no appar
ent chance of higher rates this week or 
next, tho most predictions favor the "devel
opment as a result of July 1 preparations.

The character of trading to-day» suggests 
that a further Recline might mark the be
ginning of the end of depression, and we 
rather favor the market for long commit
ments on any such depression as may take 
place In the near future.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has met the first sup
port from large Interests that has been in 
evidence during the week, and after a vig
orous attack by bears the recovery devel
oped substantial proportions. London was 
a fair buyer on balance, and It Is under- 

serlons difficulties la the Kaffir

Consols, account .................88 1-16
Consols, money ....
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ...
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio .
Anaconda.................
Denver & Rio Grande.... 44

Chicago Gt. Western .... 18 
St. Paul 
Erie ...

do. 1st preferred............81
do. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central

88*Toronto. 
11 @ 287

60 YONpE ST. Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 
and Mining Brokers.

91*...... 91%
............106* 106*• • •

Pig-iron Is low In Pittsburg, and pro
ducers are asked to anticipate shipments.

%*100 @X59 73 59%OOCon. Gas.
3 @ 205*

861 King St. H.
Members Standard Mining and 

Stock Exchange. 4

Phone M, 1848121* 120%Winnipeg. 
25 @ 185

C. P. R.
5 @ 169%

continued 
en. 1 Horn

n%12*
Expected ten million dollars treasury de

posits In San Francisco will Some to New 
York almost Immediately.
1' e e e

No falling off In demand for copper to 
account for decline In price of Copper 
stocks.

“One Cobalt property has already yield
ed $300,000 at a working cost of $18,060.’’ 
—Evening Telegram.

One company has paid a 200 per cent, 
dividend; another has just declared a 
12 per cent, dividend; a third Is and has 
been paying 1 per cent, per month#

There are at least twenty more that 
will be In the same position within the next 
six months.

Our weekly letter tells all about them. 
It Is free. A

43%Dom. Tel.
8 @ 120% «K164%....165* ■Si-Gen. Elec. Nor. Nav. 

25 @ 142% 25 @ 96% 
25 @ 142%

17% WANTED ern Tenu 
South Da 

ales a 
tek nvt 
ruout t 

_ the co 
H fre-sts bci 

region dm 
Oregon

«kleralile 
by ball 
Miiddlc 
uart of

182%183Hamilton. 
15 @ "226 43% 43* White Bear, fully pal*. 

Carter Cqume Common. 
National Portland Cement.

81
72 71%xPreferred. zRIghts on.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Twin City.

100 @ 111 
25 @ 111*

*81 @ 1

to
183%

Louisville & Nashville. ...148% 
Kansas & Texas .
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred .., 
Pennsylvania/.....,
New York Central.............. 141
Ontario & Western
Reading ................... .

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway .

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific 

do. preferred ...
United States Steel

do. preferred..........v.106%
Wabash common 

do. preferred

182%
147%

• •
The banks have lost 

treasury since Friday.
a •

, The Anaconda Company declared a divi
dend of $1.37% per share, an Increase of 
25 cents from the last quarterly declara
tion.

We also deal in, all Cobalt Stocks. Send fot 
Market letter mailed free on application.

* ,to the sub- Mackay. Metro.
13 @ 200% 
5 @ 200

34% 33%125 @ 73 J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

84 King St. West, Toronto, Ont. '

91% 91%: • 150 @ 78* 
x2 @ 73 95 65

tig.WILLS & CO-,66* 66*Commerce. 
13 @ 175* 
20 @ 176

y 140* 
.«■ 48%

Traders. 
5 @ 140

Elec. Dev. 
37 @ 62

xPreferred. zRlghts on.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

if50

WL• • a
Grain rates are being reduced liy the 

Chicago Great Western In Its fight against 
Illegal elevating charges paid by the Union 
Pacific at the Missouri River.

• » •

67* 65%! FOB SALE.
BOO PHILIPPINE PLANTATION. BOO 
MANHATTAN, NEVADA. lOO CLIFOR. 
NIA MONARCH. 200 CAL. & NEW 
YORK OIL. lOO STERLING SBCtlHI- 
TIES CO., LIMITED. BOO GOLDFIELD 
CONSOLIDATED. BOO BULLFROG- 
COLORADO. 333 BLACK ROCK MIN. 
ING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Sterling Securities Co., Limited,
Masonic Temple Building, - - London, Ont

'■'f46* 46
48 47%

Let70% 69 Vi ENNIS & STOPPANIMontreal Stocke.
Montreal, June 26.—Closing quotations 

today: Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway.......................... 94* 94
Canadian Pacific Railway ..161 160%
Nova Scotia .............................................
Mackay common ........................ 73 73%

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel..........

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Toledo Railway ....
Montreal Railway ..
Havana...........................
Dominion Coal..........
Twin City......................
Power ...............................
Richelieu ......................
Mexican L. P............

do. bonds ..............
Mexican bonds..........
Packers’ ......................

37* 36%
|»w York] 
t. l>oUls ! 
[in lieu poll
» :

102%
151*

102
149* iBoston.-—On the estimated June outpnt 

of Anaconda there seems to fie no doubt 
that Anaconda Is now earning at the rate 
of 35 per cent, on Its capital stock as a 
minimum. North Bntte will In all proba
bility this year earn double the 63 per cent, 
dividend It Is now paying.

• • •
*<r Contracts placed yesterday, aggregating 
77,600 tons steel rails and 50,000 tons un
der negotiation for Mexico and South Amer- 
lean states, as well as 85.000 tons for a 
Canadian road.

98 98 38 Broad St„ New York37% 37* I105%
20* 20* s47* •T.47 3072% jNew York Consol. Stock Fxchange 

I Chicago Board of Trade.
Stocks and Bonds bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

i Members.... 29 28
SO Receipts 

els of »ro
gtrav.

! Brewed b< 
Wheat— 

bushel» fu 
•t T5e. 

Burley— 
Oats—40 
Hay—3i 

ton, for i 
for mixed 

14,8,280 E, Straw— 
1 ton. ■
■ Pointed 
T to $1.03 ] 

Dressed 
to *10.65 
Grain— 

it tit at; 
Wheat. 
Wheat, 
Wheat. 
Barley, 
Outs, li 

F ltye, hi 
Peas, h 

Hey and
! .""gay. P’’

Hay, ml 
| Straw. ! 

i; Straw,
; . Fruits " a 

Potatoes 
Cabbage 
Onions,

I Poultry— 
I Turkeys, 
1 Chicken.
I **«”■. i
V spring 

Spring 
Dairy P 

Butter, 
Eggs, s 

dozen 
Freeh 3! 

Beef, fo 
Beef hi 

f I.amffs, 
Mutton,

. Veals, v 
\ Veals. I 
I Dressed 

Spring 1

77 Standard Stock and Minin* Ex
change.116

32% Asked. Bid.281 280* WHITE BEAR 
MINE.

MANHATTAN.Grown Bank
Standard Loan .......................  ^
Colonial Inv. & Loan...............7.80
Canadian Blrkbeck .
Sun & Hastings Loan 
Dominion Permanent
Trust k'. Guarantee..................  46
W. A. Rogers, pref.. 

do. common ......
Carter Crume com...
Nat. Portland Cement 
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds... 79% 

do. stock
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 140 
Rambler -Cariboo 
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. S..............
White Bear ....
North Star ____
International Coal k Coke.. 47 
Manhattan Nevada
Monte Crlsto ..........
Diamond Vale..........
Foster ...........................
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Bar .................
Red Rock ................. .
Rothschilds ...............
Coleman .....................
Gordon..........................
Merchants' ................
Toronto........................
Montreal .......... .
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake ............
Nlplsslng ....................

Sales-: White Bear, 6000 at 7*; Toronto, 
5000 at 20; Montreal, 3360 at 40.

Ill 10949 46
79% 78 7.55| Learn the truth about thle wonder

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.

• • e ..........Ill 110%St I
United States Steel Corporation plants In 

McKeesport will close for over a week for 
repairs.

97% 97%i 85 79 J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
Toronto Office,. - - McKinnon Building

85 83 » A. L. WI8NER to CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YÉARSLEY, Toronto, 
Manner for Csnaii.

78. 61 
. 84%

59 Write or call for particular* and White Bear Letter44• • e
Reported that lead recently sold at Jop, 

Un, Mo., at $90 a ton, the record.
• • •

Birmingham.—Large sales of plg-lron 
have been made In Birmingham district 
since the dissolution of the Southern Iron 

~— Association, at from $13 to $13.75 per ton.
The present basis Is said to be $13.50. and 
the majority of sales have been made at 
that figure.

83 FOX & ROSS,
Member* Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Phone M. 2765. TORONTO.

9182 80* 70 63
28 23 COBALT.65 54—Morning Sales__

Lake of the Woods pref.—20 at 114.
Ohio Traction—75 at 30.
Sovereign Bank—2 at 139*.
Merchants’ Bank—15 at 170.
Bank of Commerce—8 at 176.
Power—175 at 97, 50 at 96%, 50 at 96*. 

25 at 96*.
Hochelaga Bank—10 at 150.
Detroit—75 at 93%, 25 at 94.
Mackay—75 at 72%, 50 at 73*.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$11,500 at 99%. 
Havana—100 at 47*. -
Toronto Railway—50 at 117. 1 at 118. 
Mexican Elec, bonds—$7000 at 81. 
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 at 86*,$1000 

at 85*.
Twin City—100 at 110%.
Lake of Woods bonds—$5000 at 110. 
Illinois Traction, pref.—25 at 04,
Steel—15 at 28%.
Switch preferred—15 at 112.
Mexican Power bonds—$2000 at 83*. 
Coal preferred—20 at 119.
Montreal Railway—25 at 279.

—Afternoon Sales—
Detroit Railway—50 at 94.
Power—406 at 97, 5 at 97*. 125 at 97*. 
Power bonds—$1000 at 104%.
Ohio—5 at 30.
Steel—25 at 28*.
Bell Telephone—3 at 153.
Mexican bonds—$500 at 82%.
Montreal Railway—300 at 280. 
Merchants’—8 at 169*.
Toledo—50 at S3.
Mackay preferred—75 at 73.

78%
474S

j. w. BVAiva

Consulting Mining Engineer ani 
Assiyer

COBALT - - LATCHFORD

One after another Cobalt stock, and «yndi- 
cates are placing themselves on the dividend pay
ing list. Last month one stock paid a

157
26 24
11* 10%

• 7* 
. 7%

6% 1350% DIVIDEND7*• • •
Southern Pacific Is one of the few strong 

stocks this morning, sinking only % below 
yesterday's close, while the majority of 
the transactions were ns much above. 
There seems to be no doubt but that the 
best character of support is being met In 
Southern Pacific, and we feel confident 
that It will show nn Improving tendency, 
and will sell considerably higher before 
long.—Town Topics.

• • •
While those bulls who still maintain their 

position Insist that the break was entirely 
due to bear raid, conservative brokers on 

• the floor say that, altho a bear raid started 
the decline, there was a great deal of long 
stock brought out, and forced liquidation 
made the low records. The short element 
was most active on buying side, and caused 
a rally of about 1 per cent, all round. The 
only other buyers were traders who jump 
In for a quick turn.—Dow Jones.

• • •
Joseph says : Take advantage of present 

wave of pessimistic talk to buy R. L, Erics. 
Mexican Central and O. & W. Each of 
these will have Its day. To pick fhem up 
at prevailing priées Is practicallv to Insure 
a big profit a little later on. so do not miss 
,the present opportunity. Th'e Steels are 
heavily oversold and should be bought now 
for a turn. St. Paul 1s exceedingly good 
for an Immediate substantial rally. Get 
some of this stock, holiRug fbr 180 or high
er. These figures will be reached very 
shortly. Specialties : 
monta are very heavy In Amalgamated. Hold 
B. & O. Buy S. P.

5% 4% ON ITS PAID-UP CAPITAL.
Other stock* have paid from 12% to 200% divi

dende.
Mining syndicate* are also making sensational 

profits.
Large shipments of wonderfully high-grad 

are only awaiting the nearby completion of the 
Hamilton smelter to return IMMENSE PRO
FITS TO STOCKHOLDERS.

46
120

2*8
Crescent Silver Mine Ceu25 20

148■4 143
14 A limited number of shares for sale it 

20c, per share. Properties showing up i 
well. Will be put on New York Curb an<" 
a free market made.

13* e ore1 ............ _ 48* 46
53

BUY NOW, j
SMILEY & STANLEY,

152 154 Bay-street, Toronto. Phonè M. 5164

24
46 NOW IS THE TIME65

.. 50 

.. 22 to grasp th:o?par:2iity»f sharing in such profit».
My booklet and weekly news letter give full ani 

up-to-date information. They are free.
My offices are open to enquirer*.

stood that
market there are confined to two or three 
small firms. The most Important develop
ment of the day was Increase In the A. N. 
C. dividend from 18 to 22 per cent. This 
Indicates very clearly that the statement 
of Amalgamated subsidiary companies re
cently received was no proper representa
tion of earnings of those companies. A. N. 
C. now yields more for. th,e Investor than 
Amalgamated. r~

i 4 41
NIPISSING MINES COMPANY....... $57J $100! ■ 5%8% H. C. BARBER 

Stocks 
*5 Adelaide Street Eeit aed Cobalt.

The Board of Directors has to-day j 
declared a Quarterly Dividend ofMines Syndicates

i»
THREE PER CENT.,Cobalt Stocks.

Mr. H. C. Barber, of 45 Adelaide-street 
East. Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks:

: ____ ______ The Pittsburg rail mills
reported booked to fill capacity to July 

next vear. It Is expected'that congress 
will adjourn by end of week. The attack 
upon prices to-dny bore the earmarks of 
a final drive against prices by the bears 
which has been operating without 
opposition for a considerable time The 
outside short interest In stocks Is heavier 
than at anv date within recent past, and 
wè think that stocks sold on declines to- 

will hardly be covered without substan 
On recessions the market ap- : 

excellent purchase.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON payable July 20th, 1906, to stock, 
holders of record at the close of 
business July 10, 1906. Transfer 
books will be closed from July IT, 
1906, to July 20, 1906, both inclu
sive.

are STOCK 
I BROKERS 

Member* Standard Stack and Mining Ex 
change, handle all unlisted *t»cka. 

Cobalt Stock»: Trethewey, Buffalo, Mer- 
chant*, Toronto, Montreal, Coleman.

Write for particulars and preepectus.
8 KING 8T. B.

!
Asked. Bid.

.25%26%Abltibt and Cobalt
Coleman ......................
Eureka ......................
Foster..........................

till . 55 Ü821
L50 1.47New York Stocks. M. 276.

60Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward Gordon ......................................... -™
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations Hudson Bay Extended .. _2.R5 

1 on the New York market to-day: Kerr Lake ••
Open. High. Low. Close. M< rehunts’ .

; Anial. Copper .... 98* 99* 96% 99% Montreal ...
. , ; Am. Car & F.......  37* 37% 36% 37% Nlplsslng ...

Money Markets. i Am. Loco......... 68% 69 67* 60 KothschUd .
Bunk of England discount rate to 3% per | Am Sugar .............. 131 131 129% 130% Red Rock ..

cent Monev, 2 to 2* p.c. Short Mile. d*. . Smelters .... 143% 146% 142% 146% Silver Bat; .
per'cent. Is'ew York call money, Am I(,p .................... 69% 61 60 61 Silver Five
3* per cent., lowest 2* per cent., !aet loan Am Wool................. ^ Sllver i^af ............................... -16
-% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% tQ( Xnaronfla ............... 232% 245 228 245 Tt mis. & Hudson Bay .. 70.00
6 per cent. A. C. 0.........................  30% 30% 30% 30% , Temls. Telephone ................. 2.00

Atchison ................... 88% 89% 88* 89% Toronto .23
At. Const ................ 136* 136* 136*
Balt, fr Ohio ......... 118 118 117
Brooklyn R. T.... 76% 77* 75%
Can. Pacific ............ 160 160% 159%

<1.65 \V. O. Fletcher, Treasurer75.00 > WVtWWWVWW ww wwvvyywvvvyvv^^day 
tlal losses, 
pears an

.60 .
Bearish rommit- EXCHANQE OF STOCK5. far:5.55

.88 ------THE------ I will exchange Aurora Consolidated tot 
Silver Leaf stock, «hare for «hare ; from 203 to 
3.00C share*. Wlro or write.

.60 §. Ha.v. ear 
I Fotatoe*. < 
■ Delà war 
B Vrollflc* 

Sliver D 
i _ Out., ch 
1 Putter, da 
E Butter, tu 
f- Butter, cr- 
j Bntter, vr* 
I Butter, bn 
1 Egg*, 11 
I Honey, lb. 
k Cheese, n<

.51 .49 STERLING BANKNew York. June 26.—A moderate rally Is 
likely any time In the stock market now 
on the large short Interest, and In view of 
the fact that the bulk of stocks are con
centrated In strong hands It will not he 
wise to follow down too closely these bear
ish operations, 
hammered down a little farther, there are 
signs of nu approaching rally. Unless Union 
Pacific is well supported around closing „flg-' 
ures a moderate break Is probable, other
wise a rallv. Reading Is weaker, but has 

entirely violated the Integrity of Its 
support, and we wonld not sell ft short, but 
would buy for a turn on any soft spot this 
morning. It is In a critical position. In-

.20 18
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

GUELPH. ONT.
.14

65.00 Phone 428.
1.55

OP CANADA
Price of Silver.

silver In New York. 6.V per ox.
London. 30 l-16d per ox.

While A. C. P. may be CONSULTING ENGINEER S REPORT 
“MANHATTAN-MAIN

Unlisted Seenritie».
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

Bar
Bar silver In 
Mexican dollars, 60%c.

better than I ex
pected, Think, 

yen have bonanza. Outlook promising.” Buy 
all jreu can at 10 cents, It is going higher. 
Order to-day.

G, T. SOMERS, President. W. K. GEORGE, Vice-President
DIRECTORS:Foreign Exchange.

A J. Glazebrook, Jar es Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

» not Asked.
Dominion Permanent ...- 82.00 79.00
Carter Crume ........................ 87.00 s 80.00

do. common ....................... 27.00 23.00
Sun & Hastings ..................  84.00 79.50
Standard Exchange Cobalt 10.00
Gordon Cobalt ...............
Rothschild .........................
Silver Bar ......................
Nlplsslng ..........................
Silver Leaf .....................

_ . _ „ ... Silver Queen ............ ..Buy and Sell Securities on Foster cobalt .................Commission. * Montreal Cobalt ....
Parry Sound Copper

Correspondents in New Vork Trusts & Guarantee ..
Boston, Montreal, Lon- ^national CoalVcoke " .47

don. Ring., etc. Hudson Bay ..............

7 to 9 King Street Eesl, Tereete^nome luT”

A. E. Ames fi Co. Bid. 209 Stair Build- .; 
Ins, TorontoGEO. LAIRD,C. W. SPENCER, Montreal 

J. H. TILDEN. Hamilton.
J. C. BATON. Toronto.
WM. DINEHN. Toronto.
N. MARSHALL, Toronto.

H. WILBERFORCB AIKINS 
B A., M.D., M.R.O.S , ENG.. 
Toronto.

SIDNEY JONES, Toronto.

! Price» r 
» Co 85 Ei 
Nr* lu 
I «Un*. Toll 

Inspected 
Inspected 
Insjiected 
JT.sneete,!

Acts a* Executor, Administrator, Guardian, B f-l'i’iVvu. 
Trustee, Etc. Firei-claa* Mortgage*. X rL e i '

Purchased for Cash. * kV1,"-

4 PER CENT.M 1
Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque. 1 V.'ooi WllRn

F. 3. P. GIBSON. - Manager, * ’
Head Office :

17 RICHMOND STRHBT WBST.|*r
LIMITED.Seek*

S-l’er« 
l-3f die

Between
Beyer,

N.Y. Feed*. 3-64 die 
Ment’l Fued, 10c dll 
•* day* eight * 13-32 
Bemand S'.g. 9^L32^

Center 
14 to I-t 
141# 1-4

8 7-16 811-16 t# 813-16 
93-32
9 7-32

—Rates In New York—

WrInvestment
Agents

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO-.65

P* TORONTO.

.24 01 Canadd, Established 1887.
G SO. H. GOODERHAM. President.

".47834 te 91-2 
8 1-2 to 9 i-8

.49
. 5.65Cable Tran* 5.25

.14 -13*

Head Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto
W. D, HART,

.95Posted. Actual. 
| 483 I 482* 
I 486 | 484*

l.tier rat Tonwrro srete . txcwsii 1.45Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 
Sterling, demand ...................... .40

.oi.02%
47.01) f. W. BROUGHALL, 

Generel Manager
SECURITIES OF 

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester 
Railway Co.

TRI-CITY RAILWAY AND LIMIT CO.
•y

44.00Toronto Stocke.
June 25. June 26. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls—

C. P. R. ................... 161 159
do. new .

Inspector..45*-
45.60
94.00
11.00

tin
57.00

..........96.00
........... 15.00: $ VAAWA*MW>vWAWAW*A* mwma wwwww* * GI162 15!^%

•• ■ thez

J %

»

*E

ï

) *

* *> 4

>

/
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COBALT
THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

-FOR SALE-

F. Wallace White
Haileybury, Ontarie
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CH EXChANg; «CANADIANS SUCCUMB TO WAUL-STRCET. Perfect ManhoodDr. Lyon’s I
PERFECT I

Tooth Powder

I»

mono World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 26.

The Canadian stock market felt the impress of the weakness 
at New York yesterday, and a stern opposition to any decline In 
the Toronto market succumbed when the break up on Wall-street 

> showed continuance this morning. The margined specialties as 
usual Indicated the weak spots. These Included Mackay, Twin 
City, Sao Paulo and General Electric. Twin City was the heaviest 
issue in the market, making UO 6-8 on a put thru sale of a one hun
dred-share lot. Electric Development dropped to a lower price with 
little outside concern aroused. The local situation saw no change 
to-day of an adverse character, and except that it has been found 
hhrd to put the prices of securities up, no other reason is forth
coming for putting them «town. When the regulation rally occurred 
at New York local offerings of shares dried up, and quotations 
were firmer. This was distinctly the case in Twin City, in which 
111 1-4 was bid at the close without offerings. A strong issue 
thruout the day was Northern Navigation, which sold equal to 
yesterday’s best price, and was not offered except at a point above 
this figure.

HI 11 111* UGW. A3E1Fi

of men. Reeiorina awakens • man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Whj be 
weak when you can so easily become strong/ 
Proofs are the test. 8worn t^tWniaUas«t U>a*y 
one on receipt of name. Five Days* Trial 1 retime* 

absolutely bee. Write To-Day.

- Toronto,
Si on London. 
nd Toronto h2 

1 co mm lew oe 
u SMITH,
F. <». OSLEB.

Owe “hs«ts»lns?l
CUKES «r.

. TH* TEST.
Moans Bay, on,

Jalyji«t,i9s*'i 
Dear Jifr-r — Have fin- 

«•hsd taking year se day* 
trtataunt, nod sai In every 
way improved. I weigh » 
lbs. more, end am muck 
stronger, and mrmnw 
am very muck better.

YoerS sincerely, H. H.
(Seem TmEmmtUl.) /

Controls Proxies, Agents and 
Everything Else, But Will Re
tire When It Will Do Good.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
■ PREPARED SV

bders
i»t#j a:

d NcwVurk 
& CO.

• Szohaais

Toronto

wAddison H. Hoover and his personal 
com pap y, the Sovereign Lite, made a 
bit before the Insurance commission

(U) -

Montreal, J(jkjtlÀfJMedieine Co. PA Drawer

% yesterday. Altho a new company, their 
record is clear and above board. It 
had not suffered impairment at capi
tal thru Mr. Hoover’s hard efforts in 
selling the stock at a premium of 33 
1-3 per cent. Mr. Hoover made a good 
witness, and * showed a remarkable 
knowledge of Insurance.

Before the Sovereign was railed Como 
mlssfcmer Kent took the opportunity 
to drive home to Messrs. Somers and 
Woods of the Continental Life, the 
Iplly of their dealings with trust funds, 
ana drew attention -to the odium they 
had brought upon the company and 
its subsidiary companies and the direc
tors themselves. He drew the atten
tion of Mr. Somers to the fact that in 
his explanation of the loss on Atlas 
ibonde. which he claimed would have 
been repaid if It had not bean for the 
sitting of the commission, he had, al
tho it was not decided to take up the 
lose In 1904, allowed eighteen months 
to pass without doing anything.

Mr. Kent then asked Mr. Woods if 
ho looked upon the reserve in the pos
session of the Continental Life Com
pany as trust funds or as part of the 
capital stock under the control of the 
directors. Mr. Woods said he “didn’t 
exactly see what you meaik”

Woods Says Not Wrong.
After the commissioner had made 

"his question clear, Mr. Woods said he 
considered the reserve as trust funds.

"In that case do you feel that you 
being managing dl- 

Llfe, in 
Ontario Securities

ia> both

W 3J4I
s

Herbert H. Ball.
BROKI

» OCX,

I. Toronto.
OLICirBD

bcoks of the company as a “loan” ac-i ÉKk 8
count, and donated his services for. ^ MB I

Mr.^Tilley found a resolution referring ! ^ j|

to a contract made by the Sovereign ^9000 
Life with the witness. The contract, j * 
which formerly read, "In accordance] 
with Mr. Hoover's requirements," was | 
changed in the minutes to read, "on 
basis of discussion with Mr. Hoover.”1 
The witness had forgotten the matter, 
but said that either way would make 
no difference whatever to the terms 
of the contracts.

«gain. Then you can
ccrn.

Oats—Were fairly firm to-day. In sym
pathy with corn and wheat, shorts were 
lair buyers .advancing the market about 
three-quarters of a cent from yesterday's 
closing price. On any further bulge 
con mend taking protits ou oats. We think 
they will prove to be a sculping market 
unices we get unfavorable weather for har
vesting next month. Trade In September.

safely keep long
the following quotations were the last 
made :

Bran—Sellers, $15.60 outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 82%c bid, 
outside; sellers, 8314c; No. 2 red, 82c bid, 
outside; No. 2 mixed, 82c bid; sellers, 8314 
outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 83c, 
outside.

Goose—No quotations.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—80c bid, outside.

Barley—No. 2 offered at 67c outside.

Pças—Buyers, 82c, putslde.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers. 3014c outside; 
sellers 40c.

;i The COAL COMBINE are scrapping.we re-
4

m. Some of them threaten te put us out of busi
ness. We are here for the consumers' benefit, 
and will meet all quotations.

■xohaneri At the Chicago Market, Where the 
Close Was the Best of 

the Day.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, June 26.—Butter—Finn; re

ceipts, 19,000; renovated, common to ex
tra, 12c to 1814c; western factor}-, 
n on to firsts, 12c to 1814c.

Lheese — Steady, unchanged; receipts,

receipts, 26,

«
Ittliv

Held Proxies.
* SPECIALTY.
Toronto. >

com-
The question of proxies was taken up. 

Mr. Tilley asked the witness to whom 
In the Sovejjdgn Lite were these prox
ies made out.

Witness said that the subscription 
blank for stock carried with it the au
thority of the subscriber that witness 
would represent him at all meetings.

Mr. Tilley read the form of sub
scription by which subscriber signed 
over his proxy to Mr. Hoover on the 
purchase of stock In the company. Mr. 
Hoover was proxy for all but ten or 
twelve shares.

Mr. Hoover said It would produce 
chaos to have shareholders appoint 
anyone as their proxy. All large cor
porations must have someone familiar 
with the concern to represent the share
holders at all times.

Hoover Own- Company.
A slight controversy over the number 

-of proxies held by Mr. Hoover brought 
out the question.

“You have control of the company 7”
“Yes. I will say, yes, It that’s what

-----  are fishing for," said the witness,
I am responsible for the success

Stock at $5.00 per share. Coal at market prices..A17,011.
figgs-Firm, unchanged; CALL AT OUR.' 274.World Office,

Tuesday Evening, June 20.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 

to %d lower than yesterday and corn fu
tures %d to %d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed 14c higher 
than yesterday; July corn 114c higher and 
July okts %c higher.

Uiicego car lots to-day: wheat 4, con
tract 2; com, 894, 514; oats, 253, 80.

Northwest cars to-day 174; last week,
241; last year, 259.

lTlu ary receipts wheat to-day 174,(XXI, 
ikipmeuts 336,090; last week, 267,000, 117,- Toronto Soger Markets,
two; last year, 282,000, 553,vOO. Corn to- St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
da.v 1,118,000, 6,100,000; lust week, 1,125,- lows : Granulated, $4.28 in barrels, and No. 
two,’ 63),000; last year, 1,021,01X1, i93,000. 1 golden, $3.88 In barrels. These prices

argentine cable says: Weather Is wet are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.
•ml void. Expect decrease la wheat area.
Freights are tending upward. Manitoba Wheat.
asvr,11^0W Ai^i'ICre.rVi8l2t?eS8!«“t to- The '«"owing are the closing prices of 
da.\, J5,l^,tXX), last year, JlASl.lX-, , wheat options at the Winnipeg market to- 
ert-use 13,740 000, corn, 10,538 l*JO, last julle go%c bid Juiv 83c Oct SOKc
year, 7,468,000, increase 3,070,000; oats, 10,- Ju e ” om’ y °<K" C av'1|C
ÜUU.UUU, 14,363,000, decrease 4,344,000.

Chicago: Vaient.ne has sold lietween 
800,(WO and 400,000 bush. Sept, wheat this 
melting. Logan has bougnt about the 
same amount and pit inclined to think both

Head Office, Traders’ Bank Bldg.
Cor. King Street end Spadini Avenue,

Yards—Toronto. North Toronto & Toronto Junction:
Phenes Main 2521 iri 4M5—Nnrtb 2082 ing Junction 489

Limited

Liverpool Grata and Produce, i
Liverpool, June 26.—Closing— Wheat- 

Spot nominal; futures steady; July, 6s 
7%<l; Sept., (Is 9d; Dec., 6s 7%d.

Corn—Spot llrm; American mixed old, 4s 
11%U; futures tlrm; July, 4» 8d; sept., 4s 
0^*8.

flams—Short cut firm, 67s; shoulders, 
square Arm, 46s 6d.

Cheese—American finest white, easy, 56s 
6d; American finest colored, easy, 54s.

Ifecelpts of wheat during the past three 
days 448,(XX) centals, Including 06,000 cen
tals of American.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days 5400 centals.

Co.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers, 60%c, track, 

Toronto.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 8814c, sellers, 
Owen Sound; 87c bid. Point Edward; No. 
2 northern, sellers, 84%c, Owen Sound.

iid. ►
HOWE M. 911

"ÊTÇ

Ihtovisreiis. | 
aargina. Corn* j The Consumers’ Coal Co.,\

were justified, 
lector of the Continental 
organizing the 
Comptany*. dievoting time 
companies and making profite for 
the Securities Company, which might 
ihflve been turned Into the Insurance 
company?"

Nee York Grata and Profiace. * “At the time the Ontario Securities 
New York, June 27.—Flour—Receipts, 19,- was fyrmed nothing was taken from 

003 barrels; exports, 565 barrels; sales, the Continental Life."
4800 barrels. Market dull but firm. Rye “Do you feel that you are bound to 
flour steady. Cerumeal—Steady. " Rye— g|ve the whole of your time to the 
Dull. Barley—Nominal. Continental Life?"
„JYhîatTI?e<'clpiR' 80<i) bushels; exports, ..j d0 „ive my time in the daytime. 
7998 bushels; sales, 1850,000 bushels f u . that I am justified in coming

sasÆi «Sr-winas? ? w H.tv'V*’opening was firmer and fairly active oil with the Continental Life that I have 
excessive rains in an parts "of the weefi It not been half paid.” —
had a midday break on easy cables, com- Mr. Kent: “You are not a Judge of 
mission house selling, a liberal private es-l that"

ÎH» tlmate on the Kansas crop and liquidation. "Well, I could always have secured 
sis/ hot rallied In the last hour on covering an it more money with other companies”
so* Wall-street buying. Last prices showed « “You seemed to have received an in-

57% l* crease of salary from the Continental

sfÆ “a ’arrÆrr!:
Corn—Receipts, 178 525 bushels; exports, curl ties Company."

240 bushels; sales, 21X1,000 bushels futures.
Spot firm; No. 2, 39%r, nominal, elevator,
end 3D14c, f.o-b.. afloat; No. 2 yellow, transaction re Atlas Loan debentures
nominal; No, 2 white, 00Vie. Option roar- j waa made with the Intention of de-
ket was fairly active and firmer on bull oejvlng some one.
M,efe,,a^r%aecUN?5; "wen it was and it wasn’t." said
iosed WtoPt^c lo7 58V4^ *?l2Sl "In the first place you deceived the

58V4c: Dec. 66%e to 37%c, closed 57Vic. department. Do you know the opinion 
Oats—Receipts, 28,500 bushels. Spot of your policyholders on that matter? 

Stead}-; mixed oats. 26 to 32 lbs., 4214c to "I do not."
42%c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs,,. 43c to “Well, I think you missed the op- 

.... __0 44c: clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs., 4Tfc'to 48c. pertunity of your lives In that Atlas
...... T ,, Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, Joes," said the commissioner earnestly.

Wbent—Market was nervous and erratic, 7 7/a?,’„ J "—H hk “fir in • fair refining 3 1 -32c to . the d*r®ctc*r8,lia^ tal<1 *^e Publ*5
full of Irregular and frequent fluctuation^ „ - «e„tHfue»i 96 teat 317-ttiv to that you Intended to make good
and these covering a fairly wide range. molasses sugar 2 23-82c to 2 27-32e; wouldn’t the company have risen in
The start was strong, mainly on the had «rm ' the estimation of the public?”
weather In the Northwest and predictions _____ “But the public didn’t know about
Of wore of the same there to-day and to- „ the loss." said Mr. Woods,
n arrow. There was a week torn a little Cotton UbWPv "Nor was it Intended that they should
later because the Northwest failed to buy Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. know' You have deceived the insur-wheat on Its own news and because the (King Edward Hotel), at the close of the know You Imve IMivM the m«w
later private wire reports from the various market to-day: ance aepartment, you nave deceived
relut» were not so bad as expected. The New York, '.Tune 26,-The market moved your policy hoMers.and you have de
crowd oversold, longs unloaded and the within a narrow range to-day, Influenced ceived the public. The public afe only
piopertv dropped out of sight- A promt- by conflicting opinions as to the effect or concerned after they become pollcy- 
hvui private wire house absorbed the bulk possible notice day deliveries on Friday and holders In the Continental Life;b ut 
of the offerings during the decline and, the Importance of recent crop pews, which tha,t ls one of the opinions that I ask- 
t It Its lu turn drained the market dry, re- has been rather unfavorable from private D(j you albout of which you know no- 
sv.ltlng In a bulge later. Weather south sources. Liquidation has recently a phlng. but of which you are going to 
w< st ls clearing to-day, which is expected rather heavy, and. notwithstanding a nir- jearn ..
the result In increased country sales to ther decline In cables, our market I wasnot Hoover In Box.

Etuis'* stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell; fng'Tra^e,^fter*1 wMchTomc’tiefdlness was Addison H. Hoover, president pt the
Wheat—Altho the range of prices to-day shown. With the July option very near Sovereign Life, was called to the stand. 

Indicated an active market, the volume >f 10 cents, the market presented some temp He told of the organization of the com- 
bi.slness was almost wholly In sympathy tatlon to aplnners to cover their Imniedlate pany by himself in 1902, and the com- 
wltli u Ulmer feeling in the Northwest, due needs, by purchases of this opt on for pro- mencement of business In 1903. The 
tô continued rains In that section. There tectlon. The weather report included neavY capjtaj stock was placed at a million, 
was considerable selling for short account, rains In many parts to-day and lower p - wjtb nearly all subscribed. The stock» 
which i-arried prices to a iiolnt below yes- peratures. It ls expected that _ was sold at a premium of 25 per cent,
terda.v’s closing figures. Just at this time Texas has bail g(>o,l «tos tbruont^tha^s e aand aUho Mr Hoover advanced money 
some reports were wired from the North- tion. The weekly . since’rester- to several directors to help them pur-

chase their stock, no sttÂ had been

v. lib talk of too much precipitation In that pd‘showers have fallen and normal tempera^ presented to any directors. Hon. Walter 
o< entry caused a lively covering of shorts tnres prevail. Apart from the rhnnee f Scott and Hon. Wm. Templeman were 
and a consequent reaction in the market, » break In the old crop options on i rld») on the prospectus to help secure west- 
wlth dosing prices at best of the day. or before that date as «,.re8"'tern business.

Corn and Oats—(.’oarse grains have man- offerings of spot cotton the market 10 m Mr. Hoover and Mr. Tilley had wordy 
lf< sted Independent strength and those hard enough to hold, and pernaps snow battles all morning over certain points, 
who hnvo I wen leading: the selling move- advancing tendency In tne neai i • Mr. Tilley drew attention to certain
ment of late were rather inclined to seek —— omissions from the company’s returns
shelter. There was nothing In the- day s Metal Market. to the royal commission. The circular
news to cause the ■ change In sent ment ^ew York, June 26.—Pig-iron, qu'et; reqUjred the copies of bylaws and sal- 
but the market[ d splayed an undercurrent llorthern_ «7 to $18 75: southern, $16 to ary UaU- whlch had not been turned 
thaf nas undeniably strong. «10 Copper—Dull,' $18.50 to $10. Lead . r Hunter tnnk resnonqlhlHtv for

Provisions—Continued dull, but with a j, «-75 to $5.90. Tin—Weak: Straits, ; “r- ^u!“erresponsibility ror 
little firmer feeling, due to the stronger . ,:1S plates weak; spelter dull; se'fral 01 the omissions,
tone in corn and oats. to $6.15. Wltnea.es and Counsel at War.

Melody & Co. had the following at the oomtsuc, . 
ch se of the market:

Wheat—The market was a very Irregular 
one to-day, with a whole lot of np« and 
downs, due to conflicting reports from the 
Nt.rthwest regarding the weather. Towards 
the close of the session a bullish Argentine 
cable was circulated among the traders, 
e:ti sing shorts to cover, the market closing 
half a cent higher than last night. We at
tach no significance to the Argentine news, 
ns they are just about seeding their wheat 
there, "and tho seeding may lie delayed a 
little, we see no apprehension from that 
fact. Wheat at the moment, so far as Im
mediate fluctuations are concerned. !s on 
debatable ground. It Is a question of 
ther against slow cash demand, 
weather should turn favorable we think 
there would lie a nice break J11 wheat. If 

recommend the purchase of Sept.

■
Cheese Markets.

Camphellford, June 26—There were 1685 
boxes of white boarded. Gillespie, 360 at 
113-16e; Cook, 240 at llttc; Squires, 220 
•t lliie; Kerr, 875 at 1114.

r MSM3 MANN COAL COMPANY—$3.75 I.lOnss

To-day’s price: Best Hard, *6.75 ; Best Pea, «4.76 ; No. 8 Pea, *4.00. Bagging86e 

Long Gariy up or down stairs extra. Immediate deltyery cash with 
*819 Dnfferln St. and 1862 Queen St. West

L0A
Property
lies.
FALCQNBRII
West.

you 
"and
of the company.”

Mr. Hoover owned 533 shares out of 
839 actually paid for, and voted on 1019 
shares.

Again the contract. Mr. Hoover said 
that the agreement was approved by 
the provisional board. The value was 
fixed at $2500, and a commission of $1 
per $1000 of Insurance procured for six 
years, and a commission as long as 
such insurance written by witness re
mained on the company’s books.

The company’s office at 182 Bay- 
street, known as the Temple Annex, 
was rented at the very low price of 
$100 per month.

Mr. Tilley dissected the bylaws.
Fix*» Agent»’ Salarie».

It was shown that Mr, Hoover fixed 
all the agents' contracts. He had spe
cific power to give the agents salaries-

Provincial boards <# policyholders 
were a feature of thé Sovereign thru- 
out Canada, and, according to witness, 
they were very beneficial to the corn-

extra.
bid. order. No C.O.D.’s.

Flonr Price».
Cosy Corner at Murray’s.

For some time W. A. Murray & Co. 
have had in contemplation the Idea of 
inaugurating a resting place or sort 
of cosy retreat where their patrons 
might meet for social intercourse,dis
cuss the vagaries of fashion,.and at 
the same time enjoy a rest from the 
cares of shopping. The idea has borne 
good fruit, and the result Is shown In 
one of the most commodious, sumptu
ously furnished, and Inviting reception 
rooms In the city. Thé first sensation 
is one of restfulness and a feeling of 
“homeness” which the ladies of To
ronto will not be slow to appreciate. 
Lattice work, covering the celling, 
among which real vines intertwine, 
beautiful works of art covering the 
walls, together with four plaster casts 
representing the different seasons, 
handsome carpets and cosy seats, ana 
you have a vague Idea of the ’“Italian 
Pergola" as represented in the W. A. 

,,'a rendition room. Writing

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20, track, To
ronto: Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, #3.2» 

^trades for same party. Reported on floor bid, for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
Duluth has worked some wheat for export brands. $4.60; strong bakers’ $4.10. 
yesterday and was close to working move.

Washington, June 26.—Government week
ly leport: The droughty conditions pre- -Chicago Market»,
vailing In the previous week In the Upper Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
M.eslmlppl and Lower Mississippi Valleys King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
bave teen largely relieved, but drought fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade: 
continued generally unbroken In Louisiana1 Open. High. Low. Close,
sud Southern and Eastern Texas, while, Wheat— 
poll lolls of Northwestern Missouri and July ..
Southern Mississippi and Central and West- Sept .. 
eru Tennessee, Oklohaina and Western Dec ..
Bnith Dakota need rain. Iii the Southern Corn—
States and Pacific (exist districts the 
week averaged warmer than usual, but 
thruout the central and northern portions 
of the country it was abnormally cool, 1 Oat 
frosts Occurring In the Rocky Mountain 
region and in portions of Washington and 
Oregon, with freezing temperatures In 
Wyoming. Numerous local storms of con- 
ihlerable severity, In places accompanied 
by hall occurred. In the Ohio Valley and 
Middle Atlantic States during the latter Rib 
part of (he week.

DIVIDEND NO. 16

TheTrusts il Guarantee 
Company, Limited

14 King Street West Toronto.

T & CO.
nd Insurance 
kers.
Phone M. 1843 '
iningaad _

5 d
8314 82%
83 H 82%

.. 83V4

.. 83

.. 84%
-

84H Notice Is hereby given that a half- 
yearly dividend for the six months end
ing June 80th. 1906. at the rate of five 
per cent, per annum, has this day been 
declared upon the paid-up capltdl stock 
of the Company, and the same will be 
payable at the offices of the Company

On and after July 2nd, 1906,

51% 50%
52% 51%
50'4 49% 50%

.. 37% 38% 37% 39%

.. 34% 35% 34% 85%

.. 35% 36% 35% 36%

..17.00 17.20 17.00' 17.17
16.62 16.77 10.62 10.77

Julv .. ..0.22 9.35 9.22 9.30
Sept .. .. 9.15 0.25 9.15 9.25

Lard—
July 
Sept ..

July .. 
Sept ., 
Dec ..

.. 50%

.. 31 

.. 49

aid.

Dement. 
Stocks. Scad
lication.

3
Wanted to Deceive.

Mr. Kent considered that the whole
July .. 
Sept .. 
Dec .. 

Pork— 
July .. 
Sept .

8 CO.,
Mining ïxchani 
ronto. Oat. The Transfer Books will be closed 

from June 20th to June 30th, both days 
Inclusive.

JAMES J. WARREN. Manager. 
Toronto, June 13th, 1906.

pany.
Mat Tilley noted thtat a proxyholder 

had to be given 30 days’ notice by the 
ma^iwho had given It before he would 

lied to surrender It. Counsel said 
that this clause was absurd, but Mr. 
Hoover said that this was to prevent 
a "stampede" or mix up at the meet-

Murray’s reception 
materials, private telephones, and 
courteous attendants to check and look 
after parcels, coupled with the cordial 
welcome of the firm to the use of these 
parlors ls but another evidence of the 
desire of the W. A. Murray Co In 
the future as In the past to study the 
comfort and well being of their pat-

E.
’TATION. 5061 
, 100 CLIFOR- I 
! AL. & KBW ; 
(.ING SECCKI- I 
l) GOLDFIELD 

BULLFROG. | 
v ROCK MIN. 1

Leading Wheat Market.
July. Sept. Dec. 

. 90% 89% 90%

. 79% 80% 82%

. 83% 82% 82%

. 84% 83%

. 83% 84% 86

.. 8.62 8.87 8.62 8.82 -
.. 8.82 8.97 8.82 8.07

be
WNew York ..

Kt. Louts ..
Minneapolis .
©ninth .. ..
Tc teilo .. ..

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Park and Canadian Rookies. Specdai 
trains leave Buffalo June 30. A thirty- 
day personally conducted all-expenst 
tour at absolutely net cost and undei 
personal direction of an experience* 
New York Central Lines representa
tive. Many leading teachers in tht 
States of New York and Pennsylvania 
have joined this tour- Write for Itin
erary. J. W. Daly, Chief Asst. G. P. A., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

ing.
Mr. Tilley tried for a long time to get 

Mr. Hoover to say that the policyhold
ers could not put him out of the com
pany, but Mr. Hoover said that If it 
was to the advantage of the company 
he would resign within 24 hours..

Hoover’s Agreement.
Mr. Tilley went carefully Into Mr. 

Hoover’s agreement with the Sovereign 
Life.

Mr. Hoover first explained that he 
had taken all the risk and responsi
bility of organization, had borne the 
heat of the day, had worked hard 16 
hours a day, and had loaned the com
pany money. He had left a position of 
$6000 a year. The reason that this 

- special agreement was made to the ef
fect that witness was to have an in
come from the company for life was to 
provide for any Inability on his part to I 
maintain his executive ability or (hat | 
he might “break down." His services 
were worth $10,000 a year, but he .rave 
the company the benefit of having bis 
salary spread over a number of years. 
He had drawn the contract himself- 

Hoover and Home Life.
Mr. Tilley went Into the other com

panies owned by Mr. Hopver. He had 
an agent’s contract with the Home 
Life, which, altho entirely foreign to 
the Sovereign Life, counsel spent a -ong 
time In reading over. Witness had 

$7000 all told from this

rons._______________________

Michigan.’ Central and Lake Shore 
Railway’s Pacific Coaat Tour.

for teachers, their friends and the pub
lic, taking in scenic features of Colo
rado, Grand Canon of Arizona, Califor
nia, North Pacific Coast, Yellowstone

30 V

I., Limited,
- London, Ont--

----------------mAN. ™

Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush
els of graiu, 30 loads of hn.v, two loads of 
straw, one load of potatoes and a few 
dressed hogs.

Wheat—200 bushels sold ns follows: 100 
bushels fall at 84c to 85c; 100 bushels goose 
st 73c.

Barley—1(X) bushels sold at 52c.
Oats—400 bushels sold at 42 %c to 43c.
Huy—30 loads sold at $13 to $14.50 per 

ton, for timothy, and $16 to $11 per tou 
for iLlxed.

Straw—Two loads sold at $10 to $11 per

this wonder- 
money. *

MY FREE ELECTRIC BELT;jCO.,
on Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 3290

ton.
ALL AOESPotatoes—Farmers’ loads arc worth 95c. 

to $1.1X5 per bag.
Dressed Hogs—Prices ranged from $10.40 

to $19.66 per cwt.
Grain_

MUnit; Spring liusb....
Wheat, fall, bush.............
Wheat, red, bush ...........
Wheat, goose, bush.........
Burley! lmsh. .
Oats, bush. ...
Rye, bush. ....
Pens, bush. ...

Hay and Straw
Hay, per ton..................... $13 00 to $15 00
Hay, mixed, per toil... .10 00 11 00
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton...

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes. Ontario ..........
Cabbage, per doz...........
Onions, per sack.............

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed. 111....
Chickens, dressed, lb...
Hens, per III...........
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring (lucks, lb...

Dairy Produce—
Blitter, lb. rolls............. ..
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen .................................0 20
Fresh Meats—

FOR MEN
SklVS

Igincer ani 9 i82 to
84 86

*
chford 75 !52 7%42 /, 0 43 -W « i-r 

e65inc Co. .*
:72

res for sale a< J 
showing up j 

York Curb angj 
NOW.

LEY,
Phone M. 516* |

n
10 00

. 7 00
7 [# -.$0 05 to $1 05 

. 1 00 
, 2 50

received about 
agreement. He was heavily Interested 
In the Sovereign Fire Company, and a 
pa tent medicine company.

iMIr. Hoover will be called again to
day at 10.30,

OMPANY. 4
14 to
14 V /r has to-day 

Dividend of
i

u
20 /25

C.P.H. Special Trains for the Holi
days.

Never before has another person made a free offer such as this. I do 
pot distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am dally sending out dozens of 

On Saturday next, June 30, the Cana- fu% power Dr, Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they, 
dian Pacific Railway will run two tx-1 gre the same In every respect as though full cash prices were paid. The pro- 

company, and Mr. Hoover criticized Mr. to-a trains to Lindsay Bobcaygeon and position is simple If you are ailing, call at my office and take a Belt hdme 
Tilley until each became heated, and j . . ... . Kawartiia T>akes an.i one with you. Or, if at a distance—no matter where—send your name and ad-
lt took UP a lot of time before they; \ dress .and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with sua-
rewhend th« r ne-ain Mr 1 ^ .. ' pensory or Other attachment needed Use same according to my advice until

When they got started again. Mr. , These trains should do much to relieve ' ____ mnnv iow .. «c or If not cured almnlv re.
Hoover explained that the Sovereign the usuai crowded state at holiday ; cured, then pay me—many cases as low as $&. or, II not cured, simply re
did not pualh the non-tpartlclpating 1 times, and If you are bound for "the turn the Belt, which will close the transaction. That s all there is to it, II
business, and he did not consider it pro- bright waters" of Knwartha you v-111 you prefer to buy for CftSÛl. I give full wholesale discount,
fltable. do well to keep them in mind. The

Mr. Hoover gave some views about u8ual trains leave Toronto for Bob- 
the business a new company should at- caygeon on weekdays at 9.15 a.m-, and 
tempt. It should go slow-, writing about . . Saturday there will be in a<l-
half a million a year for the first five ditôn ’ trains at l 45 p m and 8pm Not a cent unless you are made well. I make this offer to show men what 
years, and increasing to a million in arriv{ Bobcaygeon at 4.30 p.m. and faith I have in my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not 
the next five etc. The volume should ' respectively. For full par- one in a thousand when cured, will cheat me out of the small amount asked,
nflirmtntXnf e.d,6nip®rlod of lm" ticulars see handbills or enquire at any u pays me and my patient. My business more than doubled last year. Each 
p Hoover Loans Money. C. P R. office. The train for Mono ge]t embodies all of my exclusive Inventions (latest patent March 7th, 190C).

Mr Hoover-* examination was con- Road wUI Ieave at 2 p m" arrlYing at j and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years’ experience, a knowledge 
-tinued at the afternoon session. The 3.20 p m., returning Immediately cr-1 ^ lnflnlte value,and which ls mine alone to give. I am the originator ctf the 
witness was 10 minutes late. riving Toronto 4.50 p.m. Ring up Main

Mr. Tilley took up an account, "pre- 2771. or Main 148, for any information, 
llmlnary expense in regard to organiza
tion." The amount shown was $3100, 
made up of two items. $2500 credit on 
stock, and cash $531. Witness said that 
he had advanced $3031 to the company 
for organization purposes, and-this was 
returned as above and treated In thi

ENT., 18 to
Mr. Hoover and Mr. Allen, the cashier, 

were severely examined by Mr. Tilley. 
He criticized the bookkeeping of the

?6, to stack- 
the close of 
5. Transfer,
:om July H» 

both indu-

o Carnal in Ilnd Shape.
Kingston,June 26.—The dam has now 

been built around the Washburn lock, 
in the Rideau Canal, the lock pumped 
out and the repairing gang is at work. 
The work ls expected to be finished 
In two weeks. It Is said that no work 
of a repairing nature has been done 
on this lock In 20 years.

lock at Kingston Mills on Sat- 
nearly met the fate of the one

Beef, forequarter*, cwt.$5 00 to $6 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00
Lambs, dressed, lb.........0 18
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, prime. " cwt....
Veals, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Spring lambs, each..

9
0

10. 9 00 
. 9 00 
. 7 00 
.10 25 
. 4 00

10
8

10Treasurer
«

The 
urday 
at Washburn.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.STOCK Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Depositlouiolidatedff*
ire ; from 203 tfi^

Ha.v. car lots, ton...........
Potatoes, car lots, bag—

Delawares .....................
Vrollflcs ...........................
Silver Dollars ...............

$8 50 to $10 00
wen- 

If the Clergyman Stricken.
Kingston, June 26.—Rev. James Mc- 

Ilroy, a retired Presbyterian minister, 
was stricken with paralysis, and lies, 
in a critical condition. Mr. Mcllroy 
has been residing In Kingston for the 
past two years- He was formerly of 
Poland, Ont.

1 00 
0 95 
0 95

Ont., choicest white.... 0 95 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.
Butter, tubs ....................
Butter, creamery, boxes. . 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22
Butter, linkers', tub...........0 14

Eggs, new-laid, doz.... O is
Iloney, lb..................................... 0 10
Cheese, new, lb...................... 0 12

1 10 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
0 19 
O 18 
0 22 
0 23 
0 15 
0 19

tmenfc Broker* 
ELPH. ONT.

so, we
Outside trade Is very light and there will 
be sharp swings In th- market. Be care
ful about the bulges. It looks like a very 
choppy market for the present. I)o not 
Ik- too anxious to trade.

Corn-Was the leader to-day. closing a 
ci nt higher than vesterilnv’s closing price. 
We have been telling yon that we do not 
believe that farmers will be free sellers of 
their cash surplus on any decline. On The 
other hand, we expect only a scalping 
market, and recommend taking fair pro
fits nr. matter which side you play, that is. 
until the weather becomes unfavorable

. 0 18 
. 0 17

R s report
letter than I 
rcted, Th*", 
remaining. ^“7- 
is going highso|

Electric Belt treatment, and all followers are imitators. This I will prove 
by any guarantee you aak. You wear my Belt all night. It sen-cu a soothing 
current (which yon feel) through toe weakened parts, curing while you rest. 
Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, tmpctency, varicocele, lame back, 
rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys, pains In all parts of the body 
kidney, liver bladder disorders, constipation and stomach troubles. Send 
for the belt tie-day; or. If you wish more Information, write me fully "of your 
case and receive my personal reply. I will also send my descriptive book, 
sealed, free of charge. I have thousands of recent testimonials from grate
ful parents. Would you care to read some of them?

Let roe take ehrrge of your case at once. I will put new life into yon hi 
two weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put that on me. I will take 
all the risk. ' I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get no 
pay. Address

Swallows Toy Pistol.
London. June 26.—It was stated to

day by the physician attending the In
fant daughter of Henry Mills that 
there was now a strong possibility of 
the recovery of the child who swal
lowed a toy pistol yesterday.

0 12%
Half Century Afloat.

Windsor, June 26.—The schooner 
Commerce, one of the veterans of th? 
lakes, came here to-day wlfh a cargo 
of 4000 tons of coal. The old boat has 
been buffeted about the lakes for 50 
years, but is still carrying good-sized 
cargoes.

3 Stair Build*] 
g, Toronto j Hide* anil Tallow.

Price* revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co , 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers...
Ii spirted hides. No. 2 steer*. .
Inspected Miles, No. 1 rows....
Imported hides. No. 2 rows.

Country hides dried.cured.$0 11 to $....
Calfskins, No. 1 city.........0 14
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. O 13
Sheepskins ...................  1 60
Horsehldes ..........................   3 25
Wnl, washed ............................0 26
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 16

USTS C0« .$0 12% 
. 0 11% 
. O 12% 
. 0 11%

id 1887.
, President.

Notified of Vacancy.
Ottawa, June 26.—George Taylor of 

Leeds formally notified the house to
day of the vacancy in North Renfrew, 
caused by the death of the Hon. Peter 
White-

jwqisrïûWïsTones and Invigorates the whole

ou» Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dea- 
pondeney. Sexual Weakneas, Emianiona, Bper- 
matorrluea, and Fffeeta of Abuae or Exceaata. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will pi ease six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed to 
plain plug, on recel gt^ofjHcc^ New pamphlet

{formerly Windaor)

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Rlverdale High School.

The members of the board of educa
tion hope to have the first section <>î 
the new high school over the Don com
pleted for occupancy by Jan. 1. The, 
plans for this section are being rapid
ly pushed by C. H. Bishop, superin
tendent of buildings- It will be two 
storeys high and contain six rooms.

_ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
■Pjvenly safe effectual Monthly 
^(■Regulator on which women can 
C5w depend. Sold to three degree* 

of strength—No. I, SI ; No. 2, 
A 10 dégrevé stronger, $3; No. 3, 
-f for special cases, S3 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
fiT prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address : TUI 
HmBMIOfcjoeeirro.OUT. IformtrèyWtndatr)

Guardian,
Mortgage»
|h«T Allowed 
| I ■ on a 11-

by cheque- .A
Manager,

tor.
1

HP A R QANRFN 140 YONGE STREET*»e U» tobonto, ontabioBreaks With Regiment.
London. June 26.VThe bandsmen of 

the 7th Regiment Band will be reor
ganized as a city band with no mili
tary connection whatever.

Office Hours; 9 to 6; Sa turdays until 9 pm. 
JMNKBN BLDG.. ENTRANCE « TEMPERANCE STREET,

CHAIN AND PRODUCE.
T WEST. Taranto. OntÀ **n the call board at the boird «if trad#
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BEFORE fitting up your office or 
vault ask for prices from the

:reiSIMPSON:

THE ooMmurr,
UMITSBAMD THE HOME B1K qtusUterei) MUST

CANADA CABINET CO. H.H. FUDGBR, Pres.) J. WOOD, M*r. Wednesday, Jane 2T.i ——— LIMITED ----------- --

manufacturers of all kinds of
::

Suits for Mid-SummerMeeting of Home Bank of Canada 
Recalls the Days of an Old 

Institution.

Toronto Life Insurance Co. Share
holders Unexpectedly Restrain* , 

ed From Ratifying Sale.

#A
ABINET
OMPANY OFFICE FURNITURE in steel and woodixa

e
It costs little to be cool. 

You should see what nice 
flannel suits for men a 
five dollar bill will pro
duce. Two-piece suits 
may be had for $7.00. 
Yeu may spend more than 
that on a holiday trip next 
Monday and only be cool 
for one day.

such as Desks, Chairs, Filing Devices 
of every description, Sectional Goods, 
Vault Fittings and the

*■ m iV
e”II / r There was quite a scattering of the 

melodramatic in the proceedings which 
called a halt on the proposed ratifica
tion yesterday, by the directors and 
shareholders of the Toronto Lite In
surance Co. of the sale to the Nation
al Agency.

On behalf of Emil Brooker, an In
junction was Issued which effectually 
stopped the meeting called for 10 
o’clock yesterday.

The Injunction was obtained after 
some swift scurrying.

Late Monday night Judge Chite was 
approached, and he promised an In
junction If the necessary writ was ob
tained. This Chancellor Boyd issued 
and E, Harley, clerk of records, was 
hunted up and got to pie the writ. 
Judge Olute was going to Guelph on 
the 8.30 train yesterday, and he initial
ed the Injunction just prior to leaving 
the city. Registrar Lee performed bis 
part at 10 o'clock and the Injunction 
was at- once served- It restrained pro
ceedings until ■ 2 p.m., at which time 
Judge Anglin granted W-R-Smyithe, the 
counsel for plaintiff, an extension until 
to morrow. It was agreed to by 
Harry Symons, K. C-, acting for the 
Toronto Life.

The writ says: "The plaintiff, as 
shareholder and as a poîlcÿholder of 
the defendant company, under contract 
of insurance entered into by him with 
the defendant company in October, 
1903. to secure the sum of 32000, asks 
for an order restraining the defendant 
company from transferring his said 
policy, or any other policies of the de
fendant company to the Union Life 
Insurance Company.

“The plaintiff claims as a sharehold
er against the defandant 
damages for injury to the business, 
credit and reputation of the defendant 
company, by reason of the above men
tioned agreement, and for damages for 
conspiracy in entering into the same, 
whereby the plaintiff and the other 
shareholders of the defendant company, 
have suffered damage and loss.”

The First Annual General Meeting 
of the Shareholders of The Home Bank 
of Canada was held yesterday at the 
head offices,- 8 West King-street. The 
original charter of the institution dates 
from 1864, when the Toronto Savings 
Bank was launched. In 1878 the Bank 
developed into the "Home Savings and 
Loan Company" and operations were 
begun under a form of charter which 
entirely filled the needs *f the time. Of 
recent years industrial activities in 
Canada have made a wider prospect for 
the scope of business banking and so 
the Savings & Loan Co., after twenty- 
eight years’ activity in most of the 
departments of finance associated with 
banking, took up the original scope of 
Its charter again and became The Home 
Bank of Canada.

The Shareholder»* Security.
The Home Bank of Canada Is Just six 

months old this present month. If it 
were entirely a new bank, with a new 
list of Shareholders and a new execu
tive, it would not have to be reported 
that a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, 
has been paid for the first five months 
of the ; Bank’s operations. But aside 
from the dividend, the general state
ment, Issued recently, shows some very 
conservative figures. There Is a Re
serve Fund equal to one-quarter of the 
entire subscribed stock. This is an 
item of security for the Shareholders, 
which, like the dividend, cannot be pro
duced within any short period of de
velopment, and in addition there Is a 
Profit and Loss Account of $30,503.28.

Where the Depositor» Come In.
The depositors of The Home Bank of 

Canada may read with satisfaction that 
the sum of nearly four and, one-half 
millions of dollars of the public's money, 
which the Bank holds, is placed so as 
to be readily convertible into cash. In 
fact, the great bulk of this money is 
a cash asset for the Bank. Something 
over three million four hundred thou
sand dollars of this sum is secured by 
collateral loans on stocks, bonds, and 
debentures, and the money Is therefore 
returnable to .the Bank at any time It 
may be demanded. Of the remainder, 
over $300,000 is In debentures, and the 
balance, nearly $700,000, is actual cash. 
The curreiit loans to business men, 
and paper discounted for their accom
modation, is a small item in comparison 
amounting to $384,000.

Has Followed tlie Tried Method».

>»qH*oA^gwpü

Gananoque' ROTOPRESS COPIER, the most per
fect copying machine on the market

I ».
FAOTORT AT OANANOQUI

:H£S:
B. C.

Lisle Thread 
Half Hose

Carry a lot of 5bol com
fort with them—
We've made a specialty of a 
nice quality of plain and fancy 
imported lisld thread to sell 
at So cents-—
Save a quarter by buying 
half a dozen pairs at 2.75—

X
FTORONTO BRANCH :

HENRY & ADAMS,
10 ADELAIDE WEST

BRANC 
VANCOUVER,

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
OTTAWA. ONT.

MONTREAL. QUE.

iHHa
IwliiLa

i||j
m

SI
ofFine Imported English Flan

nel Summer Suits, handsome 
light grey stiipe pattern, two. 
piece style, unlined, sack coat 
with patch pockets, 
well made. On sale

«5is a
85 GoPHONE M. 3467■ '

ipl 5.50• ••SSSSSSSSSS.SMAAtOi more appreciated or prove a greater 
boon. For in that district, as yet rath
er sparsely settled,, the Isolation Is 
more complete on account of the poor 
roads. Consequently the ladies have 
to depend In a great measure upon 
their own resources as to entertain
ment and social Intercourse. That the 
work of the institutes Is the more 
appreciated, as it is better known, Is 
evidenced by the fact that the mem
bership of the past year, up to May 
31, is 10,370, as against 7018 the year 
before. Mr. Putnam expects some 
thirty or' forty new branches as a 
result of this summer’s course of lec
tures.

.

: WOMAN’S WORLD:
8*9

Men’s Cool Unlinéd Two- 
piece Summer Suits, a rich 
silver grey shade, made up in 
single-breasted sack 
style from English flannel, 
pants finished with keepers 
tor belt. On sale,.

fc

Mey
Lisle Thread 
Underwear—
Make suitable " companion 
pieces ” for the half 
“ namesake ”—
We show a big range of lisle 
thread underwear—and big, 
big values—

1.00 to 1.50— <

ill coatThe Art -of Refrigerating.
The question of Importance In days 

when the thermometer is at fever heat 
—we haven't had many as yet, bqt it 
Is well to be prepared—Is how to keep 
cdol. Already those who are fortun
ate enough to be able to disregard pe
cuniary and business matters are pre
paring to fly from the city and seek 
coolness,and comfort among the moun
tains or by the sea- But many good 
reasons may make residence in the 
city a necessity, and then comes the 
all-important question, “How shall we 
be cool?”

In the art of refrigerating one shoul 1 
take a hint from nature. It Is sur
prising the number of hints one may 
get if one’s eyes are opened. See what 
manner of food nature provides for 
the hot weather—soft, Juicy fruits and 
berries, succulent vegetables, cooling 
melons and cucumbers. What Is the 
prevailing characteristic? Water and 
plenty of it, that by constant evapor
ation the temperature may be lowered. 
Then take the hint and diet accordlng-
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f Soft Felt or a 
Straw ?

ra*
1 toA Hint to Institute Secretaries,

In order to make the Woman’s In
stitute comer of Wednesday’s World 
more interesting to institute members, 
the editor of this department will be 
pleased to receive and publish reports 
of Institute meetings or any news or 
information concerning their' doings 
that may be sent in, addressed to 
The Editor of Woman’a Department, 

The World,
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The question is en
tirely unprejudiced on our 

part and costs you nothing: to decide one way or the 
other. $2.00 will buy you a good straw,and for $2.09 
we sell our soft summer felts. The quality is what 
you usually pay $2.50 for.

F'Ii.STïSh..-
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CIE.N84-86 YONGE ST-*1 For Children’» Wear.
Children’s dresses and hats for sum

mer wear are particularly charming 
this season, and a return to the de
lightful simplicity of earlier ages Is 
one of the most noticeable points to be 
observed. Mushroom hats wreathed 
with cherries are very much favored 
for the nursery folk, as well as large 
poke bonnets of drawn silk in pale 
colors or In “raffia” adorned with 
black feathers or with plumes in a 
darker shade than the bonnet- For 
seaside wear the mushroom hat will 
carry all before It, fruit or ribbon be
ing preferred to flowers on the conten
tion that the latter fade so quickly as 
to represent very extravagant wear. 
Very wide brimmed hats of ridged 
straw for beach wear are simply trim
med with plnked-out ruches of currant 
red, navy, or cream silk or ribbon. 
These will be worn with little frocks 
of checked currant red and white 
green and white, or blue and white 
cotton, simply made with a box pleat 
down the front, deep pleats on either 
side, and a leather belt, the frock be
ing finished with a wide turned-back 
collar of cream embroidered lawn and 
cuffs to match.

Men’s Summer Wear Soft Hats, extra light weights, 
Christy’s and King Brand famous English make; pearl, grey, 
drab, agate, slate, fawn aad brown colors. Our JVjQjQ

! :ovmost satisfactory to both institutions.
“The preliminary expenses, which 

must necessarily accompany the or
ganization of a new bank, have been 
paid off and a substantial amount 
placed, to credit of profit and loss ac
count to meet future development.

“The stock has been well taken, some 
$830,000, being now subscribed, and 
$733,000 pafd thereon. The shares are 
well distributed and divided among 
over four hundred shareholders. The 
Directors have been very fortunate in 
having been able to secure for the 
Bank’s head office so handsome and 
so centrally situated premises. The 
other city offices will be in keeping 
with their locations.

“Branches have been opened at 
points considered suitable and advan
tageous for business, and the Bank's 
operations will be extended whenever 
thought desirable.

“It is satisfactory to 
crease In the Bank’s deposits over the 
amount taken over from the Home 
Savings and Loan Company, Limit
ed, when the fact Is considered that 
the business has been practically con
fined to the City of Toronto and to 
three branches.

“The zeal and ability displayed by 
the officers of the Bank have been 
very satisfactory.”

Thanle» Tendered the Executive.
After the adoption of the report 1$ 

was moved by Mr. B. E. Bull, second
ed by Mr. M. A. Thomas, that the 
thanks of the Shareholders are due and, 
are hereby tendered to the President, 
Vice-President, and Directors for their 
careful attention to the interests of the 
Bank.t

On motion by Hon. J. J. Foy, K-C.. 
seconded by -ar. James Gunn, the fol
lowing motion was adopted: “That 
the thanks of the Shareholders be ten
dered to the General Manager and 
other officers of the bank for the effi
cient manner In which they performed 
their respective duties.”

It was moved by Lleut.-Col. John I. 
Davidson and seconded by Sir Henry 
M. Peilatt, that the poll be now open
ed for the election of directors for the 
ensuing year, and that the same be 
closed Whenever five minutes shall 
have elapsed without a vote having 
been tendered, and that Messrs. W. T. 
Kemahan and F. A. Fleming be the 
scrutineers to take the vote, and that 
they report the result to this meet
ing.

ALDERMEN ROAST JURY.iy.
!LDLeave off meals, save once a day and 

preferably use them cold. Use plenty 
of vegetables and eat all the ripe fruit 
you can. Drink plenty of water. It 
need not be iced. Water that has been 
allowed to run from the tap for some 
time is cool enough for most tastes. 
If, however, you used Iced water be 
sure to sip it slowly.

As for other drinks, those who can 
dispense with hot tea and coffee may 
find these fluids as pleasing to the 
palate if used with crushed ice.

At the table everything should be 
dainty and attractive, the linen fresh 
and spotless, a few flowers or a bowl 
of fern or ivy as decoration, and in 
every way carefully laid.

There are other hints, which may be 
followed more or less closely, as for 
instance in the matter of clothipg, us
ing the lightest colors and soft thin 
materials with fsequent changes. How 
delightful one feels after half an hour’s 
rest, followed by a bath in tepid rather 
than cold water, fresh linen and soft 
white gown fresh from the laundry. 
Happily for fashion's devotee white is 
“the” color this season, and the maiden 
whose purse and complexion admit 
dresses almost exclusively In white 
goods, relieved If she will by faint 
shades of blue, pink or lavender.

You will notice regarding baths tepid 
water is advised In preference to cold- 
The reason Is that the shock of the 
latter and the consequent exhilaration 
of the small blood vessels and nerves 
does not conduce to a feeling of cool- 

Take a cold bath when the sys-

Say Indictment Against City la High- 
Handed Proceeding.

St. Catharines, Ont., June 28.—The 
city council «ist night was the 
of an animated discussion over the In
dictment of the city by the grand Jury 
at the last court of sessions for main
taining a nuisance at the police sta
tion.

Aid. Campbell, chairman of the board 
of works, and some of his colleagues, 
characterized It as a high handed pro
ceeding, In view of the fact that they 
claimed they had stated to the county 
judge and the crown attorney that 
they contemplated improvements to the 
building.

Crown Attorney Brennan, who hap
pened to be present, denied emphati
cally that any such definite Informa
tion had been received by him.

The council threatened to refer the 
matter to the attorney-general, but 
later decided to let the matter stand 
over for the present

parll:
Men’s Extra Fine American Straw Hats, dressy split braids; 
fine and close braids, pure silk bands, up-te- Q An 
styles. Thurs ay, special.............. ............ wiUU
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An analysis of The Home Bank’s 
general statement shows that the In
stitution has taken Its place solidly 
among the chartered Banks of Canada 
without any resort to methods of “high 
finance.” Although there Jias been a 
change of name, and a broader scope of 
activities, the newer institution has 
carried the support of its old clientele, 
while the new charter has brought in 
a very perceptible gain o£ deposits. The 
notes Issued by the Bank have proved 
the most attractive of any series put 
out to the public, and the circulation 
Is rapidly Increasing.

A Representative Meeting.
The meeting was called to order at 

noon. Among those present at the 
meeting were: B. E. Bull, T. H. Bull, 
John Babho, Wm. Cooke. Wm. Crocker, 
Lleut.-Col. John I. Davidson, Arthur R. 
Denison, Daniel Fitzgerald, Major F. 
A. Fleming, Thomas Flynn, Hon. J. J. 
Foy, K.C.; Edward Galley, E. G. Good- 
erham, W. J. Green, James Gunn, M J 
Haney, C.E.; Wldmer Hawke, Joseph 
Hobson, H. T. Kelly, W. T. Kemahan, 
Wm. Lavoie, Paris, Ont.; Lleut.-Col. 
James Mason, Isaac Moody, W. Parkyn 
Murray, J. Cooper Mason, R. L. McIn
tyre, Dr. Alex McPhedran, C. E. P. 
McWilliams, Eugene O’Keefe, W. H. 
Partridge, Lieut.-Col. Sir H. M. Pei
latt, Alex Robertson, J. S. Robertson, 
Jas. Scott, R. B. Street, Arnold W. 
Thomas, Milton A. Thomas, J. A. Todd, 
John White.
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Traveling Goods for (he 
Holiday
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Here’s the store where
in to buy traveling goods. 
More good things come 
our way than to any store 
we hear about.
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To-
morrow we continue the 
holiday sale we inaugur
ated this morning.
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1 Fruit Salad.
One pineapple, four oranges and four 

bananas, cut In crosswise slices and 
take out all seeds, cut pineapple in 
small pieces and take out hard part. 
Put In dish slices of bananas, then a 
layer of pineapple, then oranges, and 
cherries or grapes In season, and add 
nuts, two cups blanched almonds and 
English walnuts, cut up almonds In 
four or six pieces, but keep walnuts 
whole or In halves, 
orange slices around top, and squeeze 
over all the Juice of a lemon. Pour 
sauce over It and put in cool place till 
ready to serve, or. If desired, served 
with whipped cream Instead of the 
sauce.

I
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1 Nurse» Graduate.
Brockvllle.June 26.—(Special,)—Eight 

young women graduated from the 
Brockville General Hospital Training 
School for nurses, and the presentation 
of diplomas took place this evening. 
The class Is as follows: Mrs. V. Lott, 
Miss Maude Moore, Miss Blanche 
Easton, Brockville; Miss Emma Dier, 
Westport; Miss Mabel Mills, Jasper; 
Miss Helen Wilson. Glasgow, Scot
land; Miss Mary Wylie, Winchester; 
Miss Maude Morrey, Algonquin.
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Suit CasesII
75 only Grain Leather Suit j 

Cases,all colors, steel frames, j 
two brass locks and bolts Ji 
combined, and oae brass lock 
and two bolts, pocket, straps, > 
extra well finished, all sizes, i 
worth 5.00 to 7.00. o on I 
On sale Thursday.. OeOO

Doctors’ Bags1

?
Put layer of iLX.ness.

tern requires bracing up, not when you 
desire to keep cool. Neither should 
the water be too warm, else the re
sult will be lassitude and enervation. 

It Is hardly necessary to advise rest 
This Is something to

!
Ia

I ;
The Order of Business.

It was moved by Mr. Wm. Cooke, 
seconded by Mr. M. J. Haney, C.E., 
that the President, Mr, Eugene O’Keefe, 
should take the chair.

It was moved by Mr. Wm. Crocker, 
seconded by Mr. Wldmer Hawke, that 
the General Manager, •Lleut.-Col. James 
Mason, should act as Secretary. The 
Secretary then read the Directors’ Re
port as follows:

‘ The Directors beg- to present their 
report, showing the result of the busi-i 
ness of the Bank for the period ending 
the 31st of May, 1906, and its position 
on that date.

"In accordance with, and under au
thority of the resolution duly passed 
for that purpose, the Bank on the 31st 
of December, 1905, took

Fifteen Honeee Burned.
Samian, B. C„ June 26.—Fire started 

yesterdayt at Archie Macdonald's house 
thru his son playing with matches, and 
spread to the adjoining houses. All the 
dwelling houses on the Coady-road 
from H. "F. Pound’s two houses to that" 
of William Davidson, M.B.A.. are com
pletely wiped out. fifteen in all, with the 
loss of all the furniture and contents.

Very little insurance was carried on 
the property destroyed. The estimated 
loss is about $12,000.

1 and quietness, 
which the system itself forces atten
tion. But there are ways and ways of 
taking rest and rest is not always 
Idleness. Instead of lounging about all 
day In mussy, untidy garments, lie 
down if you can for an hour or s_o 
after luncheon.| Then hawe your bate 
and dress slowly In fresh clothes. Then, 
if you can, take your work or a book 
and sit out of doors in the shade.

One may not close without a word 
as to keeping the house cool. There 

cannot- change the 
draperies, etc., thruout 

but who must 
It is and make the

,11 -Nr
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State of Affairs In Ntplsslng a» to 
Fining of Gagnon.II 40 only Doctors’ Bags, black crossgrain finished grain 

leather, nickel-plated trimmings, leather lining, draw holder for 
bottles, etc. ; sizes 16 and 18 inch; worth 5.00 aad 
5.50. Thursday...................................................................

On the application of J. E. Jones, an 
order of certiorari was yesterday grant
ed to bring down the papers in connec
tion with the case of John Gagnon of 
the Township of Springer, charged with 
keeping a house of ill-repute. On the 
part of the government, Deputy Attor
ney-General Cartwright disclaimed all 
responsibility on the ground that Keeve 
Vachou, who fined and sentenced Gag
non, exercised his duties not by rea
son of his appointment, but by virtue 
of position as reeve of the township. 
Mr. Cartwright stated that the govern
ment would order an investigation in 
addition to that which would proceed 
thru the courts. Gagnon made the 
statement that he had been paying fines 
periodically under an agreement with 
the reeve that no imprisonment should 
follow.

3.881:

Ladies’ Bags■ Fame Ha» Spread.
Manager Orr of the Industrial Ex

hibition has received 186 applications j 
more tor the manufacturers’ section 
than he did last year. He has receiv
ed some from Trinidad, Jamaica, Unit
ed States, England, Italy, France, Ger
many and Japan.

are many who 
furnishings, 
when summer comes 
take the house as 
best of things.

In this case the dally sun bath or 
the rooms should be given early in 
order that the air may be sweetened 
and purified. But after that draw the 
shutters and exclude the light, leav
ing the windows open, however, to 
gjet all" the fresh air possible.

At night the shutters may be open
ed and If one’s doors and windows 

carefully screened there will not 
much difficulty with mosquitos

75 Ladies’ Club Bags, deep square end style, rich dark 
brown, olive and black colors, leather-covered frame, leather 
lined, excellent finish; sizes 14, 16, 18 inches; worth 
5.00, 5.50 and 6.00. Thursday.........-...........................

.
, over and as

sumed the liabilities of the Home Sav- 
ings & Loan Co., Limited, consisting
e«o e-t 0f deP°slts amounting to 43.- 
2X9,615-21, and received from that com
pany assets of equal value and amount 
and such as the Bank could legally 
hold and acquire.”

"The Bank opened for business on 
next legal day, the 2nd/of January, 

J lnew Premises, No. 8 and 19 
West Klné-street, and also in the two 
offices in which the company had been 
doing business, viz.: No. 78 Church- 
street, and No. 522 West Queen-street 
all in Toronto. Since then branches 
have been opened at the following 
points: Alliston, Walkervllle, St
Thomas, Brownsville, Shedden and 
Lawrence-station, all in Ontario Ar
rangements have also been made for 
the opening of a branch at Femle, B. 
C., and business will be begun there 
shortly.

"The profits for the five 
during which the Bank has been do
ing business have enabled your direc
tors to declare a dividend for that 
period at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum, and add the sum of $9839.80 to 
the profit and loss account, which 
amounts to $30,503.28.”

The Old Board Re-Elected.
I The ballot resulted in the re-election 

of the old board as follows: Eugene 
O’Keefe, Thomas Flynn, Edward t>- 
Gooderham, M. J. Haney, C.E.; W. 
Parkyn Murray, Lleut.-Col. J. I. Da
vidson, and Lleut.-Col. James Mason.

At a meeting of the new board, held 
Immediately after the close of the 
above, Mr- Eugene O’Keefe was re
elected President, and Mr. Thomas 
Flynn re-elected vice-president of the 
Bank.

3.88I ,

Gentlemen's Bags
100 Gentlemen’s Club Bags, all colors, fine crossgrain : : 7: 

lide leathers, brief and deep square end styles, leather lined, 
eather covered frames; all sizes; worth 5.00 to 6.00.

Thursday......................................................
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Nature's hint as to. evaporation is a 
good one, and many, housewives make 
use of It by frequent washings of bars 
or oilciothed floors. Some even plac- 
large bowls of water about, tho with 
what result It Is difficult to say.

As for the rest, within easy distance 
of the city are many places to spend 
a quiet afternoon or evening if one 
wishes -a little outing, and after all the 
people who spend the summer In To
ronto need be. by no means, the worst 
off In the world.

1
V

Brass Trimmed TrunksConviction Gnashed.
Before Justice Anglin at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday, James Haverson, K.C., suc
ceeded in securing an order quashing 
the conviction of John Miller, accused 
of selling liquor without a license. The 
conviction was made in Muskoka on 
May 28 last by Police Magistrate Spen
cer, when Miller was fined $30 and costs. 
The contention set up by Mr. Haver
son was that subsequent V the commis
sion appointing Magistrate Spencer to 
his position, covering the whole dis
trict, Magistrate Reese was appointed 
with jurisdiction over Huntsville, the 
municipality In which Miller was con
victed.

I ANGLICANS IN THE WEST. *»
Brass-trimmed Trunks, canvas covered,two straps,lever 

lock, covered tray, extra strong; all sizes; worth 5.00 
to 6.50. On sale Thursday..........................................

100
(Canadian Aeeednted Free» Cable.)

London, June 26.—At the annual 
meeting of the diocese of Qu'Appelle 
this afternoon. Bishop Anson, former
ly bishop of Qu’Appelle, said 'the rea
son the church was second in the field 
in the west was mostly a matter of 
money. He asked that for the anni
versary fund a thousands pounds ster
ling be raised.

Rev. Mr. Little, twenty years a mis
sionary In the west, said that with 30,000 
church people going in annually, if 
only half were provided with church 
ordinances, in twenty-five years at 
most they would be self-sustaining. In 
the meantime a great opportunity was 
opened.

Take a bottle with 
you on your picnic. 
It is a delicious tonic 
beverage.

3.88i
<11 PRIVATE DISEASESmonths

:

Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 

i rc,u|t of folly or exccetol,
1 Gleet and Stricture 
f treated by Galvanism, $ 
F tht only «lire cure and no bad 
’ after effects.

5c Per BottleWomen’» Inetltnte Corner.
George A. Putnam of the department 

of agriculture, under whose fostering 
care are the Women's Institutes of 
Ontario, has received excellent reports 
of the work being done» by the lady 
lecturers who were sent out by the 
government last month. The meet
ings have been well attended, and new 
branches have been formed. Miss 
Laura Rose of Guelph has been up m 
the Rainy River Valley, where new 
branches have been formed at Dry- 
den and other points along the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The membership of the branches will 
not be large, but the Interest taken 
Is keen and In no place will they be
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ALL GROCERS AND HOTELS 
j. j, McLaughlin, limited

BOlTLBRS

now G}Tonrlst Traffic to Orient.
The White Star Line has just an

nounced that during the winter of 1906«7 
they will transfer their large 
screw steamers Cedric and Celtic from 
the Liverpool to the 
trade to accommodate the winter bus! 
ness to Italy, Egypt and the Levant. 
These are the largest ships that have 
ever been sent to the Mediterranean, 
and the White Star Line Is the first of 
the transatlantic companies to arrange 
to send Its vessels through to Egypt 
regularly throughout the season to ac
commodate the growing traffic to the 
Orient in the winter months.

!
The Vice-President’»

The President
Remark»,

moved
adoption of the report, which was 
conded by the Vice-President 
Thomas Flynn, who spoke as follows- 

"We now meet at the first annual 
general gathering of the Shareholders 
of the Bank to receive and adopt the 
annual report of the Directors and to 
elect Directors for the

SKIN DISEASES 
jj whether result of Syphilis 

- or not No mercury used la 
treatment of Syphilis. 

gjjJÿÇ DISEASES oy WOMEN
PalnfUl

¥Mr.

r • I twin
Premier Reticent.

Ottawa, June 26.—R. L. Borden want
ed to get a declaration from the gov
ernment to-day aa to the course to be 
pursued In connection with the usury 
bill which Is to come before the bank
ing and commerce committee to-mor- 

The premier would give Mr. 
Borden no definite information. When 
the committee had dealt with the bill 
it would be possible to make a state
ment

» a"
Mediterranean

Boat Lamps 
,,d Life Buoys

or Profuse
Menstruation ar.d all 
displacements of the Womb.

The above are the Special
ties of

2 R; W. H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SP4DIK4 AVI.

HOURS : 
9 a-m. to 8

SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.

«p.m.
II ~ —1 new year.

“You will see by the statement now 
In your hands that the Bank has been 
successful m its first five months' busi
ness, the net profits for that period 
being equal to ten per cent, on the 
average capital paid up for the same 
term, which was about $600,000. 
dividend at the rate of 6 per cent- per 
annum has been declared, and paid, 
and the balance placed to profit and 
loss account.”

“The taking over of the business of 
the Home Savings and Loan Company, 
Limited, was carried out on the 31st 
of December. 1905. and In a manner

131
An: L’ndeelmble.

• The city relief officer Is perplexed 
over what to do with Robert Hughes, 
an immigrant epileptic. The govern
ment has refused the St. George's So
ciety’s request to do anything for him.

In the meantime the man is in the 
House of Industry. He was sent out 
by the Brighton Police Court Mission
ary Society.

row.

handed in his resignation to Sheriff 
Hope with the request that the same 
take place on July 1. The sheriff fras 
notified the proper provincial authori
ties. It is reported that Robt. Colling 
of Madoc will be Mr. Mlarsh’s sue-» 
cessor.

We have a new stock of English 
Boat Lamps, very suitable for Re,v 
Boat?, Dinghies, Sail Boats, .^tc.

HE

Business Suits.u Dirty Slaughter House»,
Philadelphia, Pa., June 26.—The bur

eau of health to-day directed the own
ers of thirty-seven slaughter houses 
In various sections of the city to aban
don their establishments. By reason 
of their unsanitary condition they are 
declared to be nulcances prejudicial tô 
the public health.

Mr». “Nick” Leaves.
Kiel, Germany, June 26-—Congress

man Nicholas Longworth 
Longworth left Kiel to-night for Lon
don. They will be present at the ball 
to be given at the American embassy 
to-morrow evening, and at the drawing 
room at Buckingham Palace on Thurs
day.

A

sfll a Cut and tai'ored in the most up-to-date 
manner.

Special price $25.00 aad $27.00.

and Mrs.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED,

Cm- King and Victoria Sts., Terente

?
Jailor Resign».

. Belleville, June 26.—(Special.)—John 
Marsh, who has been for 24 
Jailor of the county Jail here, has

SCORE’S £51 tor a Penny.
A very rare St. Martin of Lincoln 

penny was sold tot 151 at Sotfieby** 
London.

v
Mi Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 King St. West Quite

resflectii
years
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DR. SOPER
Treat.

Diseases of Men Only.
■ Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto street., op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A. SOPER.

25 Toronto Street, Tor
onto, Ont.
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